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PREFACE. 

THE vast amount of business recently introduced 
into the chambers of the Common Law Judges, 
by  the operation of the Procedure Acts, 1852, 
1854, and of numerous other modern Statutes, 
has rendered the books of Practice, exclusively 
relating to the chamber jurisdiction of the 
Judges, of little, if any, use to the persons for 
whom they were originally intended. 

The design of the following pages is to give 
to those not in possession of the large and ex- 
pensive works upon the general practice of the 
Courts, &c., plain and simple instructions re- 
specting the documents upon which the more 
important chamber applications are grounded, 
and the method observed in obtaining the re- 

quired Order or fiat of the Judge. 
To Attornies and their clerks, many of whom 

are in the habit of attending almost constantly at  
chambers, it is believed that the work will be 
of no inconsiderable value; and this opinion is 
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strengthened by a recollection of the innumerable 
inquiries daily made upon points of practice con- 

sidered therein, both of the author and of his 
brother clerks. 

It was not within the scope of so small a 
volume to deal with all the applications made to 
a Judge at chambers, but it is believed that few 
of the more important have been omitted, and 
none of those provided for by recent legislative 
enactments. 

One matter whony omitted, respects applications 
to amend legal proceedings,-the subject has not 
been treated of, owing to the almost unlimited 
power which the Judges now have to order 
all necessary amendments, either upon applica- 
tion during the trial, or by summons and order. 
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and not to be taken by any person at  the Judges' Chambers under 
any pretence whatev~r. 
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HANDY BOOK 
FOB TAE 

TEE origin of the Common Law Jurisdiction 
exercised by a Judge of either of Her ~ i j e s t ~ ' s  jurirdi~.tion. 

Superior Courts of Common Law at Westminster, 
sitting in camera at his own residence or elsewhere, 
it ia impossible to trace. From the earliest period 
in which the constitution and practice of the Courts 
of Law appear to be tolerably settled, the Judges are 
found singly transacting business of lesser moment 
relating to thecourts of which they were individually 
members, and especially that description of business 
necessary to bring an Issue in due form before the 
Court by which it was to be tried. Recent legisla- statutw 
tive enactments have not only most fully recognised en'LCtment" 

such power, by confirming much of the authority 
the Judges at chambers were supposed previously 
to possess, but have widened and extended their 
jurisdiction by investing them with authority over 
matters otherwise out of the sphere of their cog- 
nizance. 

Of these enactments the most important are, first, 
that which enables a Judge(a) to make orders in 
proceedings in any one of the three Superior Courts 

"t (a) 11 Geo. 4 & 1 Will. 4, c. 70. 
B 
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in matters over which the Courts have a common 
jurisdiction ; and, secondly, a statute (a) of the 
present reign, which gives still more unlimited 
power, and declares :-"That every Judge of the 
Courts of Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, and 
Exchequer, shall have equal jurisdiction, power 
and authority to transact out of Cnurt such business 
as may, according to the course and practice of the 
Court, be so transacted by a single Judge, relating 
to any suit or proceeding in either of the said Courts, 
. . . . although the said Courts have no common 
jurisdiction therein, in like manner as if the Judge 
transacting such business had been a Judge of the 
Court to which the same by law belongs." 

Under the provisions of these two statutes, and 
of those of a multitude of others, principally passed 
during the last twenty years, (which will be re- 
ferred to as the proceedings under them are respec- 
tively described,) each Judge, both in term and 
vacation, in town and on circuit, hears and deter- 
mines matters relating as well to the conduct of 
causes in the Superior Courts before and after 
verdict, as to proceedings not so immediately under 
the notice of such Courts. 

on circuit. Sitting as " a Judge at chambers" on circuit, the 
Judge will only deal with proceedings arising out 
of causes to be tried upon his own particular circuit, 
save iu the case of certain urgent applications, such 
ss to hold to bail,&c. ; and in the same way, a Judge 
at chambers in town will not interfere rmpecting the 
order of trial of any cause set down for argument, 
unless such cause is to come on for hearing before 
himself, but will dired the part& to attend before 

(a) 1 & 4 Via .  c 45. 



the Judge sitting at Niai Prim, whether the trial 
be in town or on circuit. 

Modern legislation, dealing with the requiremente 
of rapidly increasing commerce and manufacture, 
has so plentifully supplied the Superior Courts with 
matter for legal argument and determination, that 
the time formerly at their disposal for the adjudica- 
tion upon mere matters of practice and srtbsidiary 
proceedings, no longer exists, and these have been 
transferred in coneequence to the less solemn but 
equally valuable decision of a Judge at chambers. 

Sitting apart from the Court then, a Judge has, ~ri~dic~,on 
in certain cases, an original, in certain other cases, ofa ch-r 

Judge. 
a Ahgated jurisdiction : an original jurisdiction 
where the Court l ~ a s  no power to adjudicate,-as in 
an  application to hold to bail, to charge stock, to 
order a special case to be stated without pleadings, 
&c., in all of which cases the Court itself has no 
power to entertain the application; a delegated Delegated 

jurisdiction. jurisdiction.in cases where the Common Law or 
a statute has placed powers generally in the hands 
of the Court without any special limitation, with 
respect to which the rule is, that they may be ex- 
ercised either by the Court or by a Judge at 
chambers (a). 

Where a statute mentions " the Court" with any "The court." 
words of restriction, as e. g.," by motion to the Court 
in term time," a Judge at chambers cannot exercise 
the power; and where " a Judge" alone is spoken of, 
the Court will not adjudicate, although they will, at 
the Judge's request, and sometimes indeed at the 
instance of the parties alone, hear the argument on 
either side after it has been determined at chambers, 

(a) Smeela v. Collier, 1 Exch. 457. 
B 2 
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and express their opir~ion for the guidance of the 
Judge in reviewing the matter. (Smith v. Bird ,  3 
D. P. C. 641.) 

"TheCou* Where " the Court or a Judge thereof" has the or s Judge 
thenof." statutory power, application should in almost every 

case be made Jirrt to the Judge alone, the Court 
strongly objecting to be troubled except by way of 
appeal, in matters which a Judge has power to de- 
termine, and in such cases as these the Court has 
both an o~.igiaal and an appellate jurisdiction. 
There is another class of cases in which the appli- 
cation is directed to be made in term time to the 
Court, and in vacation to a Judge. In  such cases 
as these it is hardly necessary to observe that the 
statutory directions as to the adjudicating tribunal 
should be strictly observed. 

AP 61 from Where the decision of the Judge is unsatisfactory 
~ u c e  st 
ch-ben. to either of the parties, there is in all cases (except 

where the right is expressly taken away by statute), 
a power of appeal to the Court aboqe, who will 
vary or rescind the order in whatever manner, and 
with whatever directions as to cost*, they may 
please. This power of appeal to the Court above 
is however waived, where the party dissatisfied with 
the order made, takes out a summons to show cause 
why the Judge himselfshould not rescind it. I n  
whatever manner such a summons is disposed of, 
the Court will not, after its hearing, entertain any 
appeal from the Judge, whom the dissatisfied party 
has voluntarily put in the place of the Court. 
Where a Judge has refused an order, any attempt 
to obtain it by application at chambers to a different 
Judge is deemed highly reprehensible, and has at  
all times met with severe censure. 



The  acts performed by a Judge  at  chambers are act, n- 
cognized by 

well recognized by the Court of which he is a e court. 
member, which, upon application, will a t  all times 
visit any disobedience of them, or any contempt 
shown towards the Judge's person or authority, 
with the same punishment as  if the delinquent had 
been guilty of disobedience or contempt towarde 
t h e  Court itself. 

Thus, if an order is made a t  chambers for the 
payment of money, execution may be had upon i t ;  
i f  for the performance of any specific act, an attach-. 
ment  will i ~ s u e  in  the case of disobedience, or if the 
Judge ,  who has dc jure no power to commit to 
prison while sitting a t  chambers, commits any one 
daring to insult him, the tipstaff will a t  once remove 
t h e  offender to the Queen's Prison, and the Court 
will, without any further inquiry, confirm the com- 
mittal (a). 

With  respect to costs, the J u d g e  has, a t  cham- costm. 
bers, in all cases, the same power of awarding or 
withholding them as the Court itself; the usual 
practice, in the former case, being, in consequence 
of the smallness of the amount of costs in chamber 
proceedings, for the Judge  himself to  fix a sum 
certain, and so save the trouble and expense of a 
reference for taxation before the Master. 

I t  must also be observed, that sitting at chambers Esuitahle 
authority. 

t he  J u d g e  uses an equitable authority in deciding 
the matters brought before him, and allows himself 
a latitude in departing a t  times from rule and pre- 
cedent, which, although almost unknown in the 
Common Law Courts, is of the greatest advantage 
in  facilitating the determination of the real matters 
in dispute between the parties. 

(a) R. v. Faulkner, C. M. & R. 525. 
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ATTEWDAWCB OF THE JUDOEB AND THEIR 
CLERKS AT CHAMBERS. 

For the purpose of transacting the bueiness here- 
after to be considered, a eingle Judge of each of 
the three Courts of Common Law at Weetmineter 
attends in chambers every day in Term at 3 p.m. ; 
and in Vacation at 11 a.m. : and sits until tbe 
business is disposed of. 

circuit During the circuits one Judge only (commonly 
Long V.u- 
tion. called the t m n  Judge) attends daily at chambers 

at 10 a.m., and transacts the businees arising in all 
three Courts; and a similar arrangement is made 
during the Long Vacation : the attendance during 
that period, however, owing to the smaller amount 
of business to be transacted, being usually limited 
to two days in the week. 

In addition to these sittings, important applica- 
tions of a pressing nature are sometimes heard (by 
epecial appointment) at the Judge's own residence, 
at hie private room at Westminster, or elsewhere. 

Judges' 
Clerh.  

The Judges' Chamber Clerks, whose duty it is  
to issue summonses, swear parties to affidavite, 
draw up in proper form all orders m ~ d e  by the 
Judge or agreed to by the parties without attend- 
ance before the Judge, and iesue orders in lees im- 
portant matters upon their own authority, have 
their attendance at chambera regulated by the fol- 
lowing Rule, which, although referring in terms to 
the Masters' offices only, has been taken to apply 
to the Judgm' chambers also. 

The Masters' offices in the several Courts ahall 
be open, in Term time, fi-om eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon until five o'clock in the afternoon, and 
not in the evening ; and in the Vacation from eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon until three o'clock in the 



aftenloon, except between the tenth day of August 
and the twentp-fourth day of October, when they 
are to be open from eleven o'clock in the morning 
until two o'clock in the afbmoon, except on Good 
Friday, Eater-eve, Monday and Tuesday in Easter 
week, Christmae Day and the three following days, 
and such of the four following dnys as may not fall 
in the time of Term, but not otherwise; namely, 
the Queen's birthday, the Queen's accession, Whit- 
Monday, Whit-Tuesday, when the offices are to be 
clo~ed." ( R e g .  Cfen. £I. T. 1853, Reg .  173.) 

In  the following pages we have divided all the Divirion or 

applications made at ahambers into three general """' 
cleeses : - 

I. Ex PARTE APPLICATIONS GRANTED AS A 

MATTER OF COUFLSE WITHOUT AFFI- 
DAVIT. 

11. Ex PARTE APPLICATIONS UPON AFFIDAVIT. 
111. APPLICATIONS ATTENDED UPON SUMMONS, 

BY BOTH PARTIES OR THEIR REPRE- 
SENTATIVES. 

Before proceeding to the consideration of the 
several matters of business included under these 
three heads, it may be well to premise, that no 
order made by a Judge at chambers is of any force 
until actually drawn up and served upon the oppo- 
site party or his recognized attorney ( a ) ,  while any 
considerable delay in the eervice of an order will be 
deemed a waiver of the same (b). With respect, 
also, to applications to set aside or rescind Judges' 
Orders, it is a general rule that such an application 
cannot be made after the end of the Term following 

( a )  Wibon v. Hunt, 1 Chitty, 647. 
( b )  Nmmandy v. Jones, 3 Dowling & Lowndes, 143. 
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the date of the order, and that in  all cases it  must 
be made without unnecessary delay and in reason- 
able time. 

-t- 

I. EX P A R T E  A P P L I C A T I O N S  M A D E  
W I T H O U T  A F F I D A V I T .  

commia- Each of the Clerks a t  the Judges' chambers is 
sionem. 

a Commissioner to take affidavits under the statute 
(29 Car. 11. c. 5, s. 2) throughout the whole 
of England and Wales, and the town of Berwick- 
upon-Tweed, in each of the three Courts of Common 
Law a t  Westminster ; and the provision introduced 
into the commissions granted to Country Commis- 
sioners that no affidavits shall be taken within ten 
miles of London, as well as that in the authority of  
a London Commissioner appointed under a recent 
statute to administer oaths only a t  his own office o r  
residence, or a t  the office or residence of the de- 
ponent, does not exist in the commissions granted 
to the Judges' Clerks. 

The following are the general rules which have 
been framed relative to the taking of affidavits : 

Reg. ffen. E. T. 1853. 
Ruleare- 138. The  addition and true place of abode of lating to 
afRhvits. every person making an affidavit shall be inserted 

therein. 
139. Tn every affidavit made by two or more 

deponents, the names of the several persons making 
such affidavit shall be written in the jurat (a). 

140. N o  a5davi t  shall be read or made uge of  
in any matter depending in Colut, in the jurat of 
which there shall be any interlineation or erasure. 

( a )  For Jurate of Asdavit,  &c., see Appendix No. 1. 



141. Where my affidavit is sworn before any 
Judge or any Commissioner, by any person who 
from his or her signature appears to be illiterate, 
the Judge's Clerk or Commissioner taking such 
aflidavit shall certify or state in the jurat that the 
affidavit was read in his presence to the party 
making the same, and that such party seemed per- 
fectly to understand the same, and also that the 
said party wrote his or her mark or signature in the 
presence of the Judge's Clerk or Conimissioner 
taking the said affidavit. 

144. An affidavit sworn before a Judge of any 
of the Courts shall be received in the Court to 
which such Judge belongs, though not entitled of 
that Court, but not in any other Court, unless en- 
titled of the Court in which it is to be used. 

B y  1 $ 2 Vict. c. 110, a. 112-The power of t2zf;in 
Commissioners for taking affidavits in the Superior Debton 

CoUIt, Bc. 
Courts is extended to the taking of affidavits re- 
quired in the Insolvent Debtors Court ; by 19 & 20 
Vict. c. 108, s. 58, the same power is extended to 
affidavits to be used in County Courts, and other 
statutes have enlarged the power to nearly all the 
Inferior Courts. I 

I t  was for some time doubted whether a Com- Amdavits 

missioner appointed underthe statute of Charles 11. ;='oi 
had power to take an affidavit respecting the registry 
of a judgment in Middlesex or Yorkshire, under 
the 5th Anne, c. 18. I t  has, however, been deter- 
mined by the Judges that such power exists, and 
that a Commissioner's signature to the jurat of such 
an affidavit is sufficient. 

All Crown affidavits, as well as all affidavits, cmm 
declarations, &c., rel~ting to proceedings not in any alMavita,&c. 

B 5 
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of the Courts, must be eworn before the Judge 
himeelf, and such ie the case alm with the taking of 
the Oath of Allegiance, on being naturalised or ac- 
cepting certain ofTices under the Crown, taking the 
oath of Sheriff or Under-Sheriff, and delivering on 
oath in the Exchequer Eetreata, &c. (a) 

County One or more Clerke in each Chamber has, in ad- 
p.lrrt1ne. dition to the commissions already referred to, others 

for the administration of oaths connected with 
causee in the Courts of the County Palatine. 

~mdav i t s  B y  ancient custom, unconfirmed, we believe, by 
made during 
theu,i.es. any direct authority, a Judge in a Circuit town 

has, after the opening of the commission, mclun'as 
authority to administer oaths (save those in Chan- 
cery), and the commissions already referred to 
become void during the assizes. 

swadne the The principal matters to be observed upon swear- 
amdavit. 

ing an affidavit are--to avoid all erasures or inter- 
lineations whatever in the jurat,-to have every 
alteration in the body of the instrument, however 
minute, marked with the initials of the Commis 
sioner, for which purpose they should be carefully 
ticked of beforehand, and to omit the words London 
or Westminster in the jurat, if the affidavit be 
sworn at  Chambers, Rolls' Garden being in neither 
one nor the other. 

FILINQ AFFIDAVITS. 
B y  Rule 147 of the Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853, it is 

BU'e. ordered, that " all affidavits used before a Judge 
out of Court shall be filed with the Masters of the 

(a) The Oaths of Allegiance above mentioned may be taken 
before a Judge of any one of the Courts ; those of the Sheriff 
and Under-Sheriff, together with the swearing of Estreats, 
must be before a Baron of the Court of Exchequer. 



said Courts, and shall be alphabetically indexed, 
and such affidavits shall be delivered to the Masters 
of the respective Courta, in order to be filed, ten 
days next after that on which the matter is dis- 
posed of." 

Acting under this rule, it is the duty of the Hoaaisda- 
vita are Bled. 

partiea attending before the Judge to deliver over 
to the clerk in attendance every affidavit read, 
wholly or in part, or referred to, and the Judge's 
clerk keeps the same during ten days for gratuitous 
public inspection, or for office copies thereof to be 
made if the partiea require them ; after which period 
he carries the affidavit to the proper office to be 
filed. 

The neglect of the rule requiring affidavits to be  omp pel ling 
oppoaite filed is continually productive of the greatest delay pNty to file 

and inconvenience. The only method of compelling affidavit. 

its performance is to take out a summons calling. 
upon the party making default "to show cause why 
he should not forthwith file the affidavit used by 
him, sworn by - ;" and if the insertion of the 
affidavit in the order made by the Judge he re- 
quired, such order cannot be drawn up or acted 
upon until the summons is disposed of. 

I f  it be required to produce before a Judge a t  5;;;;tg- 
Chambers, any affidavit remaining in the custody davit. 

of the Judge's Clerk or filed at the Master's office, 
it is simply necessary to bespeak its production at  
the time required,-if it is to be produced in Court, 
sitting at Nisi Prius, the Judge's Clerk (if it r e  
main in his possession), or other proper officer,, 
must be subpsnaed to produce it, by an ordinary 
s u b p ~ n a  duces tecum; if it is to be used before the 
Court sitting in Banc, a simple notice to produce 
it will be sufhient. 
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Anciently every affidavit used in a cause had to 
be sworn before the Court out of which the writ 
issued, before a Judge thereof, or before one of the 
Justices of Assize, while on his circuit. 

Great inconvenience arising from this restricted 
number of persons before whom oaths could be 
taken, the 29 Car. 11. c. 5, gave authority to any 
two of the Judges of each Court in Westminster 
Hall, of whom the Chief Justice or Chief Baron 
respectively should be one, to issue commissions 
under the seal of their respective Courta, as need 
should require, empowering " what and as many 
persons as they shall think fit and necessary, in all 
and every the several shires and counties within 
England and Wales, and Berwick-upon-Tweed, to 

.take and receive all and every such affidavit and 
affidavits as any person or persons shall be willing 
and desirous to make before any of the persons so 
empowered in or concerning any cause, matter or  
thing depending or anywise concerning any of the 
proceedings in the Court." 

By the 6th Geo. 111. c. 50, s. 2, this power is 
extended to the Isle of Man, and by 3 & 4 Will. IV. 
c. 42, s. 42, the same power to appoint Commis- 
sioners by English Judges is extended to the ap- 
pointment of such Commissioners .in Scotland and  
Ireland, to take affidavits in those countries to be 
used in England. 

By rule 148 (Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853) it is ordered, 
that " No commission for taking affidavits shall be 
issued to any person practising as a conveyancer, 
unless such person be also an attorney or solicitor 
of one of the Courts at Westminster ; and no such 
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commission shall issue without an affidavit made 
by the person intended to be named therein, that he 
is not and does not intend to become a practising 
conveyancer, or that .he is an attorney or solicitor 
d u t y  enrolled in one of the said Coarts, and hath 
t a k e n  out his certificate for the current year.'' 

Under this statute and rule, the practice has been Comnlisaions 

to grant in each commission power to take affida- how 
vita throughout j ive  counties, including all  the 
separate jurisdictions within them, such five counties 
being usually adjoining one another. The cities of 
London and Westminster, and all  place^ within a 
radius of ten miles therefrom, are excluded from all 
commissions, except those already mentioned, issued 
t o  the Judges' clerks. 

TO obtain a commission to administer oaths in 
Common Law the ordinary practice, until very 
lately, waa to prepare an affidavit of the appli- 
cant's being an attorney or solicitor, and of his 
having taken out his current certificate, with an 
averment also that he waa not and did not intend to 
become a practicing conveyancer (a,). 

Upon this affidavit being produced before the 
clerk of one of the Puisne Judges an '' approval" 
issued, signed by the Judge ;  and this being taken 
to the chambers of the Lord Chief Justice or Lord 
Chief Baron of the Court, was the authority upon 
which his clerk acted in drawing up the com- 
mission. 

A t  present, however, the application is attended 
with a little more formality. 

A petitiou to the Lord Chief Justice or Lord 
Chief Baron and others the Justices or Barons of 
the Queen's Bench," " Common Pleas" [or] 

(a) Appendix No. 2. 
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" Exchequer," must first be prepared aud left at a 
Puisne Judge'e chambers, containing the following 
allegations :- 

1. The length of time the applicant has practised 
as an attorney. 

2. The parish, street, and number of applicant's 
residence. 

3. Whether in partnetship; if so, the partner's 
name, and whether he is a Commissioner. 

4. A statement of any public appointmenta held 
by the applicant, and the reasons rendering 
the issuing of a commission to him de- 
sirable (a). 

The petition must be accompanied bg- 
1. A certificate, signed by the magistrates, Cc., 

of petitioner's respectability, and of the truth 
of the allegations in the petition (b). 

2. An af6davit of the applicant's certificate for 
the current year having been taken out (c). 

3. A list of the counties proposed to be inserted 
in the commission. 

Upon these documents (if satisfactory) the Judge 
will indorse his fiat for a commission, and his clerk 
will draw out the "approval." The clerk to the 
Chief Justice will, upon the approval being pre- 
sented to him, prepare the commission, and file 
petition, certificate, affidavit and approval in the 
Chief Justice's chambers. 

Loudoncorn- The Statute 22 Vict. c. 16, makes arrangemmte 
misaionera. for the appointment of Londor Commissioners, 

to take affidavits mithin a radius of ten m i h  from 
Sejeants' Inn Hall. 

(a) Appendix No. 9. ( b )  Appendix Na 4. 
(c) Appendix No. 6. 



The manner of obtaining these commissions dif- 
fern little from that of obtaining the corresponding 
county documents. 
The petition already described must contain- 

1. The length of time the applicant has practised 
as an attorney, not being lese than Jive 
years. 

2. An averment that his place of business is 
within ten miles of Serjeante' Inn Hall. 

3. The parish, street, and number of his place of 
business. 

4. I f  in partnership his partner's name, and 
whether the partner be a Commissioner (a ) .  

The petition must he supported by- 
1. A certificate signed by two attornies (of not 

less than five years' standing), with the addi- 
tions of their addresses, as to the applica~t's 
respectability (6). 

2. An affidavit by the applicant of his having 
taken out his certificate to practise for the 
current year ( c ) .  

In  the case of a town commission these docu- 
ments are usually left at the ChieJ*s chambers. 
Hie clerk will obtain the approval and make out 
the commission without further trouble to the 
applicant. 

I t  is usual for attornies to take out a towu or 
country commission for each of the three Courts. 
I f  the above-mentioned formalities be observed in 
obtaining the Queen's Bench commission, the pro- 
duction of that commission or of the approval for 

(a) Appendix No. 6. ( b )  Appendix No. 7. 
(e) Appendix No. 5 .  
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its issne will be sufficient of itself to obtain approval 
and commission in the Common Pleas a ~ i d  Ex- 
chequer. 

Cost of com- 
missions. Each commission beam a 10s. stamp; and the 

total cost for a set for country o r  town is about 51. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS OF DEEDS BY MARRIED 
WOMEN. 

3 & 4 Will. 4, By the 3 8 4 Will. IV. c. 74, as. 79, 80 and 
c. 74, s. 79, 
&c. 8-1, it is enacted :- 

That every deed to be executed by a married 
woman . . . shall, upon her executing the 
same or afterwards, be produced and acknowledged 
by her as her act and deed before a Judge of one of 
the Superior Courts at  Westminster or a Master 
in Chancery," &c. 

Exsmina- " And such Judge . . before he shall receive 
tion. 

the acknowledgment by any married woman of any 
deed by which any disposition, release, surrender 
or extinguishment shall be made by her under this 
Act, shall examine her apart from her husband 
touching her knowledge of such deed, and shall 
ascertain whether she freely and voluntarily con- 
sents to such deed; and unless she freely and vo- 
luntarily consent to such deed shall not permit her 
to acknowledge the same; and in such case such 
deed shall, so far as relates to the execution thereof 
by such married woman, be void." 

Indorsement "When a married woman shall acknowledge 
on deed. 

any such deed as aforesaid, the Judge . . taking 
such acknowledgment shall sign a memorandum, to  
be indoreed on or written at the foot or in the 
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margin of such deed, which memorandum, subject 
to  any alteration which may from time to time be 
directed by the Court of Common Pleas, shall be 
to  the following effect, videlicet :- 

" This deed marked [here add some letter or other 
mark for  the purpose of identi$cation] was this 
day produced before me and acknowledged by 
-- therein named to be her act and deed, pre- 
vious to which acknowledgment the said -- was 
examined by me, separately and apart from her 
h ~ ~ s b a n d ,  touching her knowledge of the contents 
of  the deed and her consent thereto, and declared 
the same to he freely and voluntarily executed by 
her." 

" And the same Judge  shall also sign a certifi- cer:ificate. 

cate of the taking of such acknowledgment, to be 
written or indomed on a ~epara te  piece of parch- 
ment, which certificate, subject to any alteration 
which may from time to time be directed by the 
Court of Common Pleas, shall be to the following 
effect, videlicet :- 

“These are to certify that on the - day of 
- in the year one thousand --, before me, the 
undersigned Sir  -, Knight, a Justice of the 
Court of Common Pleas, a t  Westminster, appeared 
personally -, the wife of --, and produced a 
certain illdenture marked -, bearing date the 
-- day of --, and made between [insert the 
names of the parties], and acknowledged the same 
to be her hand and deed; and I do hereby certify 
that the said -- was, a t  the time of her acknow- 
ledging the said deed, of full age and competent 
understanding, and that she was examined by me, 
apart from her husband, touching her knowledge 
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of the contents of the said deed, and that she freely 
and voluntarily consented to the same." 

Piling cer- " And every such certificate aa aforesaid of the  
tillcate, kc. 

taking of an acknowledgment by a married woman 
of any such deed as aforesaid, together with a n  
affidavit by some person verifying tile eame, and 
the signature thereof by the party by whom tile 
same shall purport to be signed, shall be lodged 
with some officer of the Court of Common Pleas at 
Westminster.. . .and such officer shall examine the 
certificate and see that it is duly signed . . .and duly 
verified by affidavit as aforesaid ; and shall also see 
that it contains such statement of particulars as to 
the coneent of the married woman, aa shall from 
time to time be required in that behalf; and if all 
the requisites in this Act in regard to the certificate 
shall have been complied with, then such officer 
shall cause the said certificate and the affidavit 
to be filed of record in the said Court of Common 
Pleas." 

20 & 21 Vict. Stat. 20 & 21 Vict. c. 57, extends the power of dis- 
c. 57. 

position by a married woman to "every future and 
Reversionary reversionary interest, whether vested or contingent, 
interest, kc. 

ofsuch married woman or her husband in her right 
in any personal estate whatsoever to which she 
shall be entitled under any instrument made after 
the 31st December, 1857 (except such a settlement 
aa after mentioned), and also to release or extin- 
guish any power which may be vested in or limited or 
reserved to her in regard to any such personal estate, 
aa fully and effectually as if she were a f e rn  sols, 
and also to release and extinguish her right or equity 
to a settlement out of any personal estate to which 
she, or her hueband in her right, may be entitled in 



posseasion under any such instrument as aforesaid, 
save and except that no such disposition, release 
or extinguishment shall bevalid, unless the husband 
concur, &c., ndr unless the deed be acknowledged 
by her, &c." 

The 2nd section provides that every deed to be 
executed in England or Wales by a married woman, 
for the purposes of this Act, shall be acknowledged 
by her and be otherwise perfected in the manner in 
and by the Act 3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 74. 

The 3rd and 4th sections except from the opera- Exeeption~. 

tion of the Act, "any reversionary interest to which 
she shall be entitled by virtue of any deed, will or 
instrument by which she shall be restrained from 
alienating or affecting the same ;" and also, " any 
interest in personal estate settled upon her by any 
settlement or agreement for a settlement made on 
the occasion of her marriage." 

- 
B y  Reg. Gen. Hil. T., 4 Will. IV., it is Amdavitto 

be made by 
ordered, that " the affidavit verifying the certi- an attortleg. 

ficate to be made pursuant to the said Act, and 
which certificate shall be in the form contained in 
the said Act, shall be made by some practising 
attorney or solicitor of one of the Courts at West- 
minster, or of one of the Counties Palatine of Lan- 
caster or Durham ; and that in all cases it shall be 
deposed, in addition to the verification of the said 
certificate, that the deponent, or (if more than one 
person join in the affidavit) that one or more of the 
deponents, knew the person or persons making 
such acknowledgment. And that at the time of 
making such acknowledgment the person or per- 
eons making the same was or were of full age 
and competent understanding;" . . . . . "and the 
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place where such acknowledgment shall be taken 
@hall be set forth in such affidavit. And that 
previously to such acknowledgment being taken, 
the deponent had inquired of such married woman 
(orl if more than one, of each of such married 
women), whether she intended to give up her 
interest in the estate to be passed, and also the 
answer given thereto; and when any such married 
woman, in answer to such inquiry, shall declare 
that she intends to give up her interest without any 
provision, the deponent shall state that he has no 
reauon to doubt the truth of such declaration, and 
he verily believes the same to he true. And where 
any provision has been agreed to be made, the de- 
ponent shall state that the same has been made by 
deed or writing, or, if not ac t~~al ly  made before, 
that the terms of the intended provision have been 
reduced into writing, which deed or writing, he 
verily believes, has been produced to the said 
Judge." 
'' And it is hereby further ordered, that the affida- 

vit shall state the parish or several parishes or place, 
or several places, and the county or counties in which 
the several premises wherein any such married 
woman shall appear to be interested, shall by deed 
be described to be situate. 

"And it is hereby further ordered, that the affidavit 
shall he in the form hereunto annexed (a) ,  subject 
to such variations as the circumstances of the case 
shall render necessary. 

" And it is hereby further ordered, that the certifi- 
cates and affidavits verifying the same shall, within 
one month (b) from the making the acknowledg 

(a) Vide Appendix No. 8. 
( 6 )  Which it has been determined means a lunar month. 



ment, be delivered to the proper officer appointed 
under the said Act, and that the officer shall not, 
after that time, receive the same without the direc- 
tion of the Court or a Judge." 

Although deeds ought, under the above etatute 
and rules, in strictness, to be acknowletlged before 
a Justice of the Court of Common Pleas, a Judge 
in attendance at the chambers of either of the other 
Courts will receive the acknowledgment, if no 
Common Pleas Judge be eitting. 

The ordinary period of taking acknowled,pents egz-;m 
is at  the hour appointed for the chamber business whentaken. 

to commence before the Judge, and the married 
woman should be in attendance a few minutes 
earlier. If the lady arrives whilst the ordinary 
business is proceeding, she will probably be kept in 
attendance for an unlimited period. 

The usual course of procedure is, first of all to How WII. 

submit the illdomenlent on the deed, the certificate, 
and the affidavit verifying the same, to the clerk of 
the Judge in attendance, who will see that they are 
regular. The married woman and the attorney 
being then introduced into the Judge's presence, the 
attorney is called upon shortly to explain to the 
Judge the nature of the instrument which the party 
is required to acknowledge. 

The attorney then withdraws, ant1 the Judge in- 
quires privately of the lady if she has already had 
the deed explained to her, whether she understands 
the same, kc. ; and if her replies be satisfactory the 
attorney is re-admitted, and the Judge signs the in- 
dorsement and certificate in his presence. Should 
the person acknowledging appear never to have had 
the deed explained, the Judge will probably order 
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the same to be done, and require a further attend- 
ance at a future day. 

Executionof The deed may be executed by the lady in the 
deed. 

actual presence of the Judge, or previously to the 
acknowledgment being taken-the latter is the 
most usual course. 

Amdavit. The affidavit verifying the certificate, kc., which 
is directed, by the rule already recited, to be sworn 
by "a  practising attorney," may be made at  any 
time subsequent to the execution of the deed, and 
preceding the filing of the certificate of acknow- 
ledgment. 

Not to be In I t  should be remembered that the certificate and 
first penon. 

affidavit are always drawn out on parchment, and 
that the rule of 1853, directing all affidavits to be 
in the$firrt person, does not apply to this statutory 
depoeition. 

-d When the property in respect of which the ac- 
property. 

knowledgrnent is made, is situate in a colonial pos- 
session, the provisions of the 3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 74, 
are usually made to apply to the acknowledgment 
of the deed, subject to the modification of a special 
statute, of which there is generally one for each 
colony; and in order to show that the particular 
enactments of such statute have been complied with, 
as well as to prove the Judge's authority in the 
proceeding, the attorney must be prepared to pro- 
duce the special statute at the time the instrument 
is acknowledged. 

Filinecerti- I n  pursuance of one of the rulea already men- 
fieate, 912. 
over date. tioned, the proper officer will not receive the certi- 

ficate of acknowlegment, nor file the same, if the 
date precedes by twenty-eight days the day upon 
which it is brought to be filed, and a Judge's 
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order must be obtained in order to compel him to 
do so. 

If the certificate be under twelve months old, Ifover one 
yesr old. 

such order is iesued as a matter of course upon a p  
plication to the Judge's clerk, the cost of the order, 
5a., being conaidered as a $ne for neglect in not 
before completing the transaction. If, however, a 
longer period than twelve months has elapsed since 
the  deed was acknowledged, the application for 
leave to file the certificate must be accompanied by 
an affidavit that the property has not changed hands 
since the execution of the deed, and that all the 
parties mentioned therein are still living, or that 
their death has in no particular manner altered the 

. possession of, or title to, the estate (a). 
Upon production of the original order to the 

proper officer, he will file the certificate and affidavit 
with the order annexed to them. 

Applications to file certificates of acknowledg- Ermra, kc. 
in certificate 

ment of English deeds, in which error or irnperfec- or nfidavit. 

tion exists in the certificate, affidavit, or both, are 
comparatively rare in consequence of the ease with 
which such faults may be amended by application 
to the Judge or Commissioners by whom the cer- 
tificate is signed, in a private manner, to amend the 
same. Where, however, the imperfection exists in 
a colonial certificate, an e a  parte application n~us t  
be made before the Judge at chambers, who will 
either direct an order to issue for the filing of the 
documents, or refer the partiea to the Court for its 
higher determination. . 

As a general rule, the strictneps with which im- 
perfect certificates or affidavits of acknowledgment 

(a) Appendix No. 9. 
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are regarded both by the officer whose duty it is to 
file the same, as well as by the Judge subsequently 
applied to for the necessary order, is considerably 

Ndarisl relaxed when the notarial certtjicate, which usually 
cartilicate. 

accompanies all foreign and colonial acknowledg- 
ments, is in a perfect and regular form ; this, with 
tbe special commission annexed to, and returned 
with, the other documents, offers considerable faci- 
lities in identifjjing the names of the Commis- 
sioners, or acknowledging party, where initials 
have been used in the place of full christian names, 
or where an erroneous spelling has been adopted. 

Erasures in I t  has been decided by the Court of Exchequer, 
jurat. 

that the rule (Reg. Gen. H. T. 18.53, Reg. 140), 
forbidding the use of affidavits in the jurat, of 
which any interlineation or erasure exists, does not 
apply to the jurats of affidavits annexed to certificates 
of acknowledgment. 

APPLICATION FOR ORDER TO COMPEL THE AT- 
TENDANCE OF WITNESSES BEFORE AN ARBI- 
THATOR. 

statute. This application is gwunded upon 3 & 4 Will. IV. 
c. 42, s. 40, which enacts, that-" when any refer- 
ence shall have been made by any such rule or 
order as aforesaid, or by any submission containing 
such agreement as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the 
Court by which such rule or order shall be made, 
or which shall be mentioned in such agreement, or 
for any Judge, by rule or order to be made for that 
purpose, to command the attendance and exami- 
nation of any person to be named, or the produc- 
tion of any documents to be mentioned in such rub 
or order, and the disobedience to any such rule or 



order shall be deemed a contempt of Court, if in 
addition to the service of such rule or order an 
appointment of the time and place of attendance in 
obedience thereto, signed by one at least of the 
arbitrators, or by the umpire before whom the 
attendance is required, shall also he served either 
together with or after the service of such rule or 
order: provided that every person whose attend- 
ance shall be so required shall be entitled to the 
like conduct money, and payment of expenses and 
for loss of time, ss for and upon attendance at any 
trial : provided also, that the application made to 
such Court or Judge for such rule or order shall 
set forth the county where such witness is residing 
a t  the time, or satisfy such Court or Judge that 
such person cannot be found: provided also, that 
no person shall be compelled to produce under any 
such rule or order any writing or other document 
that he would not be compelled to produce at a 
trial, or to attend at more than two consecutive days 
to be named in such order." 

To obtain the order spoken of in the above sec- certificate 

tion for the attendance of witnesses, it is necessary ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f . " ~ .  
t o  produce to the Judge's clerk at chambers, a 
certificate signed by the plaintiff's or defendant's 
attorney, that a certain person therein named has 
been appointed arbitrator; that he has chosen a 
day and hour in the certificate mentioned, for pro- 
ceeding with the reference at a certain place also to 
be mentioned in the certificate, and that A. B., 
C. D., &c. are necessary and material witnesses on 
behalf of the party applying for the order (a). 

Four witnesses only (aa in a subpoena) will be 

(a) Appendix No. 10. 
C 
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introduced into each order, and the documents (if 
any) to be produced by each or any one of them 
will be endorsed upon the order, either by the 
Judge's clerk issuing the same, or by the attorney 
who applies for it. 

when mder I t  should be remembered, with reference to this 
may fi~ue. proceeding, that no order for the attendance of a 

witness or witnesses can be issued until after the 
arbitrator or umpire ha8 been actuully appointed; 
and also that, under the provisions of the statute, no 
witness will be bound to attend in pursuance of any 
Judge's order served upon him, unless at the time of; 
or sobsequent to, such service, he shall have actually 
delivered to him an appointment, signed by one of 
the arbitrators, of the time and place of meeting. 

An erroneous impression prevails, that where 
a cause is eubmitted to arbitration after the trial 
has commenced, the witnesses who have been regu- 
larly subpoenaed to attend the trial will, upon due 
notice of time and place of reference, be bound to 
attend the arbitration : it is hardly necessary to say 
this is not so; under such circumstances the sub- 
pcena becomes determined directly a verdict is given 
or a juror withdrawn. 

EXAMINATION I N  ENGLAND OF WITNESSES IN 

A SUIT I N  A FOREIGN TRIBUNAL. 
statute. By 19 & 20 Vict. C. 113, it is enacted, "that 

when, upon application for the purpose, it is made 
to appear to any one of her Majesty's Courts of 
Common Law at Westminster, or to any Judge of 
any such Courts, that any Court or tribunal of 
competent jurisdiction in a foreign country, before 
which any civil or commercial matter is pending, 
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is desirous of obtaining the testimony in relation to 
such matter of any witness or witnessee. withiii the 
jurisdiction of the Court applied to, or of the Court 
to which the Judge applied to belong,it shall be law- 
ful for such Court or Judge to order the examination 
upon oath, upon interrogatories or otherwise, before 
any  person or persons named in such order, of such 
witness or witnesses accordingly, and by the same 
or  any other order, to command the attendance of 
any person or persons to be named in such order, 
or  the production of any writinga or other docu- 
ments to be named in such order, and to give all 
directions as to the time, place and manner of such 
examination, and all other matters connected there- 
with, as may appear reasonable and just; and any 
such order may be enfoiced in like manner as an order 
made by such Court or Judge in a cause depending 
in such Court, or before such Judge. 

The statute suggests a particular metliod to be 
adopted for satisfying the Court or Judge of the 
existence of the matters necessarily preceding the 
issue of the order, such as the existence of the suit 
or matter in the foreign tribunal, the necessity of the 
attendance of witnesses, &c. 

A certificate under the hand of the ambassador, Ambasak 
dot's certifi- minister, or other diplomatic agent of any foreign cat.. 

power, received as such by her Majesty, or in case 
t k e  be no such diplomatic agent, then of the 
consul-general or consul of any such foreign power 
at London, received and admitted as such by her 
Majeety, that any matter in relation to which an 
application is made under this Act, is a civil op 
cornmer.cia1 matter pending before a Court or tri- 
bunal in the country of which he ie the diplomatic 

c 2 
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agent or consul, having jurisdiction in the matter so 
pending, and that such Court or tribunal is de- 
sirous of obtaining the testimony of the witness so 
certified. Such certificate is to form the ground- 
work upon which the order is founded, and if it 
cannot be, or is not produced, other evidence (the 
Statute does not particnlarise what) is directed to be 
received of the matter so directed to be certified (a). 

Addust*  There is also given by the same Statute to the 
tian of oath, 
k c .  examiner the power of administering an oath, false 

testimony after taking of which is to be deemed 
perjury, and to the witness the privilege of demand- 
ing such conduct money, and payment for expenses 
and loss of time, as would be demandable upon 
attendance at an ordinary English trial, as well as 
of refusing to answer any question tending to cri- 
minatc himself, or any question which he is not 
compellable to answer in an ordinary Court of Law, 
and .also of declining to produce any writing or 
document that he would not be compellable to pro- 
duce in such Court. 

Order. The orders issued under the statute are pre- 
cisely similar to those drawn up for the examination 
of a witness unable to attend apoli a trial, and the 
examination and cross-examination taken down in 
writing and duly signed by the examiner will be 
returned as in the case of such latter orders. 
Should the clause directing the actual attendance of 
the witness before the examiner be omitted in the 
order directing the examination, it will be necessary, 
in the event of his refusal, to attend to obtain an 
order for his attendance, for which a separate cer- 
tificate of the attorney will be required, as in pro- 
ceedings under the 3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 42, s. 40. 

(a) Appendix No. 11. 



APPLICATION TO OBTAIN COSTS IN ACTIONS 
UNDER 320 WHERE THE DEFENDANT HAS 

NOT APPEARED. 

I n  order to avoid the trouble and expense of a 
summons, attendance upon the return thereof, affi- 
davit, and order to obtain costs, in the more frivo- 
lous cases in the Superior Courts of Common Law, 
in  which the defendant has not appeared to the writ 
of summons, certain special rules framed during 
Easter Term, 1857, direct :- 

That plaintiffe, suing in contract for 201. or less, Rule. 

may, if they claim costs, indorse on the writ of sum- 
mons the following notice :- 
" Take notice, that if judgment be signed for de- 

fault of appearance, the plai~itiff will without sum- 
mons apply to a Judge for his costs of suit, unless 
before fiuch judgment you shall give notice to him 
or his attorney that you intend to oppose such ap- 
plication." 
" And it is further ordered, that if the defendant 

give such notice the plaintiff shall proceed by sum- 
~nons and order." 
'' But if the defendant give no such notice, the 

plaintiff may produce such notice to a Judge at 
Chambers for an order for costs e z  parte, and if 
the Judge shall sign his name to the indorsement, 
such signature shall be an order for costs, and the 
Master may tax them thereon accordingly. I n  
case of any application for costs without such iu- 
dorsement, the plaintiff sha.11 not be entitled to more 
costa than if lie had made such indorsement, unless 
a Judge shall otherwise order." 

The application for costs under this rule may when appli- 

be made at  any time when the Chambers are open, EtZf:.'O 
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whether a Judge be in attendance or not, tbe 
Judge's name being stamped on the writ by his clerk. 

Before obtaining the order, the party applying 
for costs will be asked :- 

1. Ifjudgment has been signed. 
2. If such judgment was signed for non-appear- 

ance. 
3. If the defendant haa given any notice of his 

intention to oppose the application. 
And, upon satisfactory answers being made, the 
order will issue. 

Wherewritia Where the original writ, upon which alone in 
lort. 

.strictness the fiat can be given, is lost, the Judge 
will sometimes, upon special application upon an 
affidavit of the facts, order the fiat to be given upon 
the copy of the writ, but such an application is very 
unusnal, and will more frequently he met with a 
direction from the Judge for the issue of a sum- 
mons calling upon the defendant to show cause 
" why the plaintiff should not recover his costs," in 
like manner as if no special indorsement had been 
made. 

Judsment In the Chambers of the Judges of the Courts of 
paper. 

Queen's Bench and Exchequer, the production of 
the judgment paper is actually required before 
granting the fiat. 

The practice respecting the delivery of demurrer 
books and special cases to the Judges is regulated 
by the 16th Rule of the (Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853), 
which directs that:- 

Rule u to 
dmurren, ''Four clear days before the day appointed for 
Be. 



argument the plaintiff shall deliver copies of the 
demurrer book, special cases, special verdict or 
appeal cases, with the points intended to be insisted 
upon, to the Lord Chief Justice of the Queen's 
Bench or Commou Pleas, or Lord Chief Baron of 
the Exchequer, as the case may be, and the Senior 
Puisne Judge of the Court in which the action is 
brought, and the defendant shall deliver copiee to 
the other two Judges of the Court next in seniority, 
and in default thereof by either party, the other 
party may on the day following deliver such copies 
as ought to have been so delivered by the party 
making default, and the party making default s h d  
not be heard until he shall have paid for such 
copies, or deposited with the Master a sufficient 
sum to pay for euch copies. 
" If the etatement of the points have not been 

exchanged between the partim, each party shall, in 
addition to the two copies left by him, deliver also 
his statements of the points to the other two Judges, 
either by marking the same in the margin of the 
books delivered, or on aeparate papers." 

With reepect to Error Books it is ordered by rule Enor b w h .  

68 of the eame series of rules that :- 
Four clear days before the day appointed for 

argument, the plaintiff in error shall deliver copies 
of the Judgment Roll of the Court below, to the 
Judges of the Queen's Bench on error from the 
Common Pleas or Exchequer, and to the Judges 
of the Common Pleas on error from the Queen's 
Bench, and the defendant in error shall deliver 
copies thereof to the other Judges of the Court of 
Exchequer Chamber before whom the case is to 
be heard, and in qefault by either party the other 
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party may on the following day deliver snch books 
as ought to have been delivered by the party 
making default, and the party making default shall 
not be heard until he shall have paid for snch 
copies, or deposited with the Master a sufficient 
sum to pay for such copies." 

order to d* Where either party neglects to deliver his "paper 
Ilver " nuno 
pro tune." book" four clear days before the same is appointed 

to be argued, in pursuance of the above rule, and 
his opponent has not delivered books for him, h e  
can rectify his omission only by applying to a 
Judge for an order to deliver the papers nzrnc pro 
tunc, an order which is given almost as a matter of 
course. An order is also required in every case 
before any amendment or addition can be made to 
a paper book already delivered, and where such an  
order is obtained an arrangement shoi~ld be made 
with the Judges' clerks at Westminster to produce 
the books delivered, which must have the amend- 
ment duly marked in them ; as in no case is it usual 
to deliver the amendments on a separate paper. 

" ~ ~ u r c l e a r  - The four clear days are construed to mean four 
days." 

days clear of the day upon which the papem are 
delivered, and of the day the cases are set down for 
argoment. Hence Monday would be the last day 
upon which " paper books" to be used in argument 
on the ~ucceeding Saturday could be delivered. It 
is doubtful whether, in strictness, Sunday, Christ- 
mas-day, Good Friday, or any day of public fast 
or thanksgiving, ought not to reckon as one of 
such four days; in practice, however, they do not. 
I f  any of the paper books be undelivered at the 
time the matter is called on for argument, the case 
will be struck out. 
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The portion of the rule relating to the writing of points. 

t h e  points upon the margin of the book, or deliver- 
i n g  them mith the papers, is by no means strictly 
enforced, and, in practice, points, a11d any other 
documents necessary to be delivered, will be re- 
ceived by the Judge's clerk at any time preceding 
t h e  day upon which the case is set down for hear- 
i n g  ; although if they remain undelivered, accidentc 
ally or otherwise, when the argument commences, 
it is at the parties own risk. 

Except under very peculiar circumstances (and Return of 
paper boaLL then only by a special application to each Judge) 

n o  paper books of any description are returned 
t o  the parties, whether the case be argued, settled, 
or struck out of the list. This practice, however, 
i s  frequently departed from so far as relates to the 
return of books, papers, plans, or acts of parlia- 
ment accompanying the cue, and delivered for the 
information of the Judges; these may usually be 
obtained when the case is determined by applica- 
tion to the Judges' Westminster clerk. The case 
itself is - reserved, in consequence of the Judge's 
notes and private observations being usually written 
upon it. 

APPLICATION FOR A JUDQE'B NOTES OF A TRIAL 
AT NISI PRIUB. 

Immediately after obtaining a rule Nisi, it is 
usual to bespeak of the Judges' clerk at  chambers or 
Westminster, a copy of the Judge's notes taken on 
the trial of the cause. I f  the action be pending in Where in 

the same Court of which the Judge who presided rame Court 
lu Judge who 

a t  Nisi Prius is a member, it will be simply neces- *edesu's. 

nary to bespeak of hi clerk the production of the 
c 5 
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original notes in Court at the time required, and to 
Where in pay a fee of 5s. for such production. Should the 
another 
court. notes, however, be required in aliotirer Court, a 

copy will be prepared by the Judge's clerk, to  
which the Judge will append his observations and 
signature, and this copy, being handed over to the  
junior Judge of the Court in which the argument 
or the rule is pending, will be read by him in 
open Court, and form the report of the original 
trial at Nisi PTius. 

Noteanot I n  no case are the notes, or any copy thereof, 
#upplied to 
parti-, &a. ~lupplied to the attorney or counsel on either side, 

though an exception is sometimes made to this rule 
in relation to the Judge's direction to the jury, and 
to notes of evidence taken by the Judge, upon 
which it is proposed to state a special case to be 
determined by the Court above. I n  both these 
instances the Judge in his discretion will, upon the 
application of counsel, sometimes direct his clerk to 
prepare a copy of the notes for the information of 
the parties to the cause. 

pee& The attorney bespeaking a copy of the Judge's 
notes should be particularly careful to disburse the 
amount due to the Treasury for their copying, prior 

' to  the day appointed for the argument of the rule. 
I f  this be not done the copy notes will not be forth- 
coming when required, and considerable delay and 
difficulty will be cawed. 

In  all cases where a defendant haa been taken in 
execution on a ea. M. he has a right to remove 



himoelf from the cuetody of the sheriff into that of 
the  keeper of the Queen's Prieon. 

By doing m, he neither admite the legality of 
his arrest, nor in any way places himself in a worse 
position with respect to obtaining his discharge for 
irregularity, kc. than if he had remained in the 
sheriff's custody. 

I n  order to remove a defendant into the Queen's How d t  
fendant 11 Prison; a writ of habeas corpus cum c a d  must be removed 

prepared, indorsed by the Judge in attendance at 
chambers (which indorsement is given as a matter 
of course), sealed, and aerved upon the eheriff or 
his proper officer. The writ is made returnable 
immediately at chambers, and it is the duty of the 
o5cer having the prisoner in charge, at once, on 
reception of the writ, to wnduct him to the Judge's 
chambers, and to produce to the clerk in attendance 
the writ itself with the sheriff's return annexed to 
it. The clerk will indorse upon the return a com- 
mittal of the prisoner " to the custody of the keeper 
of the Queen's P r k n  in execution with the cause 
(or causes) within mentioned, there to remain until, 
&c.," which will be signed by the Judge, and the 
prieoner being delivered up by the sheriff's officer 
to the tipstaff in attendance will at once be removed 
to the Queen's Prieon, the keeper of which retains, 
as his authority for the detention, the writ, sheriff's 
return, and Judge's fiat thereon indorsed. 

When the defendant is onoe actually in the cus- 
tody of the keeper of the Queen's Primn, he may 
be detained at the ruit of any other judgment cre- 
ditor, or " charged in execution" aa it is termed, in 
a very simple manner and without the issue of any 
further writ of execution or habeas. 
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C h ~ i n g  in Under the Common Law Procedure Act, 1852 
execution. 

(sect. 127), it is enacted, that '' such person may be 
charged in execution by a Judge's order made upon 
affidavit (a), that judgment has been signed and is 
still unsatisfied to an extent exceeding 201.; and the 
service of such order upon the keeper of the prison 
for the time being shall have the effect of a detainer. 

Such an order is p n t e d  by the Judge's clerk a t  
all times in Term and vacation upon the production 
of a proper affidavit, and the original order must 
he left at the prison, and not a copy merely. With 
respect to thus charging a defendant in execution, 
the 124th rule of the Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853, 
provides, that "the plaintiff shall proceed to trial 
or final judgment against a prisoner in the Term 
next after issue is joined, or at the sittings or assizes 
next after such Term, unless the Court or a Judge 
shall otherwise order, and shall cause the defendant 
to be charged in execution within the Term next 
after such trial or judgment.'' 

I t  should be remembered that the order directed 
by the Statute is only operative when the defendant 
is in '' the prison of the Court ;" if he remains in 
the custody of the sheriff, either at a lock-up house 
or in the sheriff's prison, the only method of charg- 
ing him in execution is by issuing a ca. sa. and 
leaving it with the under-sheriff to operate as a 
detainer, should the defendant be released from the 
sheriff's custody as to the first action. I f  whilst 
such detaining ca. ea. remains with the first ca. sa. 
in the sheriff's hands, the defendant suee out a 
habeas in order to be committed to the Queen's 

(a) Appendix No. 57. 



Prison, the sheriff will include both writs of execu- 
t ion in his return, and the defendant will be com- 
mitted to custody until legally discharged from the 
operation of both. 

Where the defendant is confined upon a cviminal Where the 
defendant h 

charge, in Newgate, or in any prison under the in the cum- 
tody of the jurisdiction of the sheri5s of London and Middle- aheriffi or 
London md sez, he can only be detained by a special order of a Middlesex. 

Judge, obtained under the Statute 52 Geo. 111. 
c. 209, s. 52, which enacts, "that neither the 
sheriffs of London, nor the sheriffs of Middlesex, 
shall be chargeable with any process of detainer for 
debt or other civil matter which shall issue against 
any prisoner on a charge of felony or otherwise 
than by civil process in their or his custody, unless 
an  order of the Court or of some Judge of the 
Court out of which such process of detainer aa 
aforesaid shall issue shall be annexed to such pro- 
cess, and shall be delivered with the same unto 
such sheriffs or sheriff." 

The ordinary plan is to issue the ca. sa., to 
obtain the sheriffs warrant thereupon, and then to 
make an ex park application, upon affidavit, for the 
order. 

The affidavit need only contain averments of the 
recovery and existence of the judgment and of the 
imp~isonment in Newgate of the defendant. The 
order must be delivered to, and will be filed by, the 
governor of the prison, together with the warrant of 
the eheriff. 

I t  is by no means uncommon for a judgment Lodgment or 

creditor to sue out a ca. sa. and leave it at theCL'"' 
oJke of the s M f ,  not to be executed against the 
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defendant, but merely to await his arrest in some 
other action, and then to operate as a detainer 
against him, the rule being that when a defendant 
is leg~llp in custody of the sheriff he is in that 
custody upon all the dettiiners previously or eub- ~ 
sequently lodged against him, and cannot be dis- 
charged until they are eatisfied, and such prdously 

,, 

left writs will be included in the sheriff's return to ; 
a habeas in the same manner as the others. I 

11. EX PARTE APPLICATIONS U P O N  
AFFIDAVIT. 

1. SUING OR DEFENDING BY INFANTS. 

An infant cannot sue or defend either in person 
or by attorney. He must do so through his pro- 
chein amy, or guardian, who is either the father or 
some relation or friend undertaking the conduct of 
the case of the infant litigant. 

A ointment In order to appoint a prochein amy or guardian, 
oi$rwhein 
amy or a petition from the infant should be drawn up ad- 
Wh. dressed to the Lord Chief Justice or Lord Chief 

Baron of the Court in which the action is brought, 
and which petition ought to be signed by the in- 
fant (a). A consent to his appointment as prochein 
arny or guardian must also be prepared and signed 
by the pel-son to be put in place of the infant (b), 
and an affidavit verifying the signature of the peti- 

(a) Appendix No. 12. , ( b )  Appendix No. 18. 
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tion and of the consent must be made by some third 
Party (a). 

Upon the production of theee three documents to 
a Judge's clerk at chambera, a fiat will be given, 
directing the proper officer to draw up a rule for 
the admission of the peraon named a~ guardian or 
prochein amy in the particular suit. Should the 
action be in the Court of Common Pleas no rule 
will be required; but the Judge'e clerk will iesue 
an  appointment drawn out on parchment of the 
proposed next friend, and such person will ipso 

facto become the legal representative of the 
infant. 

I f  it be more convenient to the partiea the infant ap pelronal licacion 

and prochein amy or guardian may personally of 7 niant. 

attend before a Judge at chambers, and the infirnt 
may prefer a verbal request for the required a p  
pointment, upon which, if acceded to, an order will 
a t  once issue, in the same manner ae if a petition 
with the before-mentioned affidavits had been pre- 

* 
The proper period for an application to sue by z~;;,e~ 

prochein amy is after service of process, and before i n  tobe made. 

declaring in the cause. The proper time to apply 
for liberty to defend by guardian is &r process 
has been served and prior to entering an appearance, 
and if the infant appears in person or by attorney 
the plaints may apply to strike it out. 

B y  the 5th Rule of the General Practice Rnlea Rda. 

of Hilary Term, 1853, " a special admission of 
procbein-amy or guardian to prosecute or defend 
for an infant, shall not be deemed an authority to 

(a) Appendix No. 14. 
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prosecute or defend in any but the particular actiou 
or actions specified." 

Petifionby In  a case where an infant was only twenty-one 
falhcr. 

months old the Court admitted the father to sue as 
prochein amy, upon a petition signed by him on 
behalf of the infant, and on the production of an 
affidavit by the attorney stating the facts o f  the 
case, and that, in his opinion, the infant had a good 
cause of action (a). 

Former The ancient practice of the Courts waa to admit 
practice. 

in a public manner, in open Court, under the pro- 
visions of 11 Hen. VII. c. 12, plaintiffs desirous of 
doing so, to sue in formb pauperis. 

This public admission has long been dispensed 
with, and until 1853 it was only necessary for a 
person proposing to sue in form& pauperis to pro- 
duce to one of the Judges' clerks at chambers a 
petition to the Lord Chief Baron and Barons, or 
Lord Chief Justices and Justices of the Court in 
which the action was brought, to be allowed to pro- 
secute the suit in the manner required (b), and an 
affidavit that he, the petitioner, was not worth 51. 
in the world, except his wearing apparel, and the 
matter in question in the cause (c). Upon these 
documents the order waa granted. 

Casetobe A t  the present time, in addition to the petition 
~ubmitted to 
counsel. and affidavit above mentioned, " No person shall 

be permitted to sue in formii pauperis unless a case 
laid before counsel for his opinion, and his opinion 

(a) Eader v. Booth, 8 Q. B. 718. 
( b )  Appendix No. 16. ( c )  Appendix No. 16. 



thereon, with an affidavit of the party or his at- 
torney that the same contains a full and true state- 
men t  of all the material facts to the best of hie 
knowledge and belief, shall be produced before the 
Cour t  or Judge to whom application may be 
made" (a) . -Reg.  Gen. H. T., Reg.  121. 

T h e  order to sue in forml pauperis may be obtained order. 
at any stage of the proceedings, and, once obtained, 
permits the plaintiff, upon its production, to obtain, 
free of all costs and charges whatever, all sum- 
monses, orders and other proceedings which, during 
the progress of the action, he may require ; and " no 
fees shall be payable by a pauper to his counsel 
and attorney, nor at the offices of the masters or 
associates, or at the Judges' chambers or elsewhere, 
by reaeon of a verdict being found for such pauper 
exceeding 51."-Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853, Reg.  121. 

A copy of the order, when obtained, should be COPY order. 

served upon the opposite party ; and it is necessary 
for the plaintiff or his attorney at all times to have 
the means of ready access to the original order, as 
the clerks and officers, whose assistance he requires 
from time to time, will not issue gratuitously any 
proceeding unless upon the actual production of such 
order at the time of the application. A separate order 
must be obtained in each cause, and will be granted 
in all ordinary actions, except, perhaps, qui 
tam" ( 6 )  and " slander ;" and it is doubtful whether 
not in these cases also. 

" Where 8 pauper omits to proceed to trial, pur- omitting to 
proceed to 

mant notice, he may be called upon by a rule to t A .  

(a) Appendix No. 17. 
( b )  Hower v. Johnron, 1 Y. & J. 10. 
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show cause why he should not pay costs, though h e  
haa not been dispaupered (a), and why all further 
proceedings should not be stayed until such costa 
shall be paid."-Beg. Gen. H. T., Reg. 122. 
And the expense of an unsuccessful motion by the 
pauper against his attorney for making him, through 
negligence, liable to pay these costa, must be met 
by the pauper, notwithstanding his order to sue in 
forrnl pauperis (b). 

I t  should be remarked, also, that a pauper is not 
entitled to amend his proceedings as a matter of 
right, without tendering the costs occasioned by 

Amending such amendment to the opposite party (c). And 
proceedings. 

also, that if he proceed vexatiously or act with 
unnecessary delay, the Court will dispauper him (d), 
but when so dispaupered he is not liable for costa 
previously incurred (e). 

Scarcely any alteration of the law in modern 
times has tended to introduce more ex parte appli- 
cations into the chambers of the Common Law 
Judges, than the provisions made by the first 
Common Law Procedure Act (15 & 16 Vict. c. 76, 
s. 17) respecting the method of proceeding in an 

( a )  Bell v. Port o f  London Aasuronce Company, 1 L. M .  & P. 
691. 

( b )  These costs are costa of the day, Gora v. M o r p h ,  8 
Dowl. 137. 

( c )  Foater v. Bonk of England, 6 & B. 87% 
( d )  Taylor v. Lowe, 2 Str. 983 ; Bedawll v. Coulstring, 3 

D. & L. 767. 
( e )  Sloturnon v. Aynel, Fortes. 320. 



action when personal service of the writ of num- 
mons upon the defendant ia found to be imprac- 
ticable. 

I t  is provided by the abovementioned statute, statute. 
that " the service of the writ of summons, wherever 
i t  may be practicable, shall as heretofore be per- 
sonal; but it shall be lawful for the plaintiff to 
apply from time to time on affidavit to the Conrt 
out of which the writ of summons issued, or to a 
Judge ; and in case it shall appear to such Court or 
Judge that reasonable efforts have been made to 
effect personal service, and that either the writ has 
come to the knowledge of the defendant or that he 
wilfully evades service of the same and has not 
appeared thereto, it shall be lawful for such Court 
or Judge to order that the plaintiff be at liberty to 
proceed as if personal service had been effected, 
snbject to such conditions as to the Court or Judge 
may seem fit." 

I t  is necessary, from the wording of the Statute, ' ' ' ~ f ~ b l e  

to show " reasonable efforts" to serve the writ, as nerve the 

well as knowledge or wilful evasion of the writ by 
the defendant, and an affidavit showing knowledge 
on the part of the defendant but failing to disclose 
6' reasonable efforts" to effect personal service, will 
in general be deemed as imperfect as one showing 
'6 reasonable efforts" to serve but omitting to depose 
to any knowledge or evasion on the part of the 
defendant. 

An affidavit, for instance, diicloeing a single call 
at  the defendant's residence, the leaving a copy 
writ there, and the subsequent application of the 
defendant for time to pay the debt, with an ad- 
mimion from himself that he had received the copy 
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writ, has been deemed in numerous cases insuffi- 
cient, as not disclosing any reasonable efforts to 
serve the process; and for the same reason an 
affidavit that the writ was inclosed in a letter to the 
defendant, who replied thereto, acknowledging the 
receipt of both letter and writ, has been rejected. 
I n  such cases as these, however, the Judges have 
sometimes allowed the plaintiffs to proceed with a 
stipulation introduced into the order, that no more 
costa should be recovered on account of substituted 
service than if the writ had been personally served 
upon the defendant. 

The question as to what are and what are not 
" reasonable efforts" must, of course, be deter- 
mined by the circumstances of each particular case. 
The ordinary course is to prove three distinct 
attempts to serve the writ at the defendant's resi- 
dence, intimation of the time at  which the attempts 
would be made having been previouely given, (as 
in the old practice relating to the writ ofdistrin,ps,) 
and these three calls are usually considered suf- 
ficient, especially if the copy writ be left on the 
first or second of them with the wife, daughter or 
near relation of the defendant, who, on the last call, 
gives satisfactory information as to the ultimate 
disposal of the copy writ so left. 

Where de- A difference of opinion exists as to the course to 
fendsnt 
ap ara afier be pursued in cases where the copy writ being de- &.."" livered at the residence is taken to a parlour, bed- 

room or elsewhere, and delivered to the defendant, 
who appears at once before the process server and 
acknowledges its receipt. The general opinion 
seems to be, that a second copy writ ought to be 
served upon him, although the process server being, 



in ordinary cases, only provided with one, this 
course is usually impracticable. The same diffi- 
culty arises where the defendant, subsequently to 
the writ being left at his dwelling-house, comes 
to the plaintiff or to his attorney and confesses his 
knowledge of the action. I n  both these cases, 
however, the order is continually granted where 
other attempta to serve, more or less numerous, are 
deposed to. 

Although the Judge, to whom application is Terms 

made, is empowered to put the plaintiff under whae zzd 
ever conditions he may think fit, it is rarely that 
any conditions are imposed save the proviso usually 
but not invariably introduced into " orders to pro- 
ceed," that such procedure shall not take place 
until the expiration of three days from the time 
when a copy of the order shall have been left at  the 
defendant's residence, or at the place where the 
efforts to serve the writ were made. 

Affidavits, describing calls at the place of bud- calls at the 
place of ness of the defendant, or at any place other than the business, kc. 

defendant's residence, and not explaining how calls 
at  the residence came to be omitted or abandoned, 
have usually been deemed insufficient. 

I f  the plaintiff or his attorney neglect to have the Fresh aver- 

order drawn up immediately, it will be necessary for ~~~~~~- 
him, upon the day when he appliev for it, to make 
a fresh search for the defendant's appearance and 
to amend and reswear hie affidavit, bringing the 
averment of the defendant's non-appearance down 
to the day upon which he applies for the order. 

I t  is hardly necessary to remind the reader that 
no application to proceed aa if personal service had 
been effected should be made before the number of 
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days limited in the writ for the defendant's appear- 
ance has fully expired. I f  such be done, the order 
will be refused, and a fresh attendance at chambers, 
at  a proper period, with a new affidavit of search 
for appearance, will be necessary (a). 

PROCEEDINOS AGAINST A BRITISH SUBJECT OR 
FOREIGNER RESIDING OUT O F  THE JURISDIC- 
TION OF THE COURTS. 
The application to a Judge at chambers to pro- 

ceed against a B~itish subject or foreigner, residing 
out of the jurisdiction of the Courts, is regulated by 
the 18th and 19th sectiona of the 15 & 16 Vict. 
c. 76. 

The application is an em parte one, made upon 
an affidavit, which must disclose to the satiskction 
of the Judge:- 

amdayit. 1st. Either that the defendant is a British subject 
or alien. 

2ndly. That there is a cause of action, which 
arose within the jurisdiction of the Superior Courts, 
or in respect of the breach of a contract made within 
the jurisdiction. 

Srdly. That a writ of summons has been i m e d  
in the form prescribed by the said statute, and either 
that such writ was personally served upon the de- 
fendant, or that reasonable efforts were made to 
effect personal service, and that it came to his 
knowledge, and that he wilfully neglects to appear 
to the writ, or that he is living out of the jurisdic- 
tion of the Court in order to defeat and delay his 
creditors (b). 

(a) Appendix No. IS. . 
( b )  Appendix No. 19. 



Upon an affidavit, discloeing these particulare, ma. 
an order will issue directing the plaintiff to file a 
declaration against the defendant ; to serve the de- 
fendant with a notice to plead in - days, 
together with particulars of demand and a copy of 
the order, and permitting the plaintiff, in case the 
defendant do not plead within the time limited by 
the order, to prove the debt sued for before the 
Master, and to sign final judgment for the amount 
found by the Master to be due. 

The affidavit of the foreign aervice of the writ ;;;;;,LT-& 

upon the defendant, or any other affidavit required whom IWOIIL 

under the above provision, may, if necessary, be 
eworn before any consul-general, consul, vice- 
consul or consular agent (15 & 16 Vict. c. 76, 
a. 23) ; but such affidavit must purport to be signed 
by such consular-general, &c., aod must show 
some proof of his official station, which is generally 
afforded by affixing the seal of his office to the 
affidavit before it is transmitted to England. 

The only difference made by the statute in pro- Pmxcdinga 
against a 

ceedinge against a British subject and a foreigner foreigner. 

is with respect to the writ of summons and the 
service thereof. The forms of the two writs are set 
out in Schedule A., Nos. 2 and 3, to the 15 & 16 
Vict. c. 76; and the statute directs, that in the case 
of a British eubject the writ itself sl~all be served, 
while, in the instance of a foreigner, a notice alone 
of the writ having been sued out is required, and 
such notice is directed to be in the following 
form :- 

6 L  TO - late of [Brighton, in the county pf SUS~PE] or 
now residing at [Paris, in France]. 

"Take notice, that A. B., of - in the county of - 
England, har commenced an action at law against you, C. D., 

Clarke Kent
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in her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench, by writ of t h a t  
Court, dated the - day of - r .n .  18- ; and you are 
required, within - daya after the receipt of this notice, 
inclusive of the day of such receipt, to defend the said action. 
by causing an appearance to be entered for you in the s a i d  
Court to the said action ; and in default of your so doing t h e  
said A. B. may, by leave of the Court or a Judge, proceed 
thereon to judgment and execution. 

[Here rtate amount of claim as required by 8th rection, but  
allowmg the defendant the time limited for appearance to pay 
debt and costs.] 

(Signed) A. B., of - &c. 
or 

E. F., of - &c. 
Attorney for A. B." 

If n wmng If, either in the case of a British subject or of a 
writ issued. foreigner, the writ issued be accidentally the ordi- 

nary writ of summons for service within the juris- 
diction, and the defendant appear thereto, he will 
be held to have waived the irregularity, and cannot 
afterwards move to set aside the proceedings (a). 

So, also, where an order was made, giving the  
plaintiffs leave to proct~d on a writ served upon a 
British subject abroad, the Court would not set t he  
judgment, signed in default of appearance, aside on  
the ground that the cause of action did not arise 
within the jurisdiction, that matter having been 
decided on granting leave to proceed. I t  was said : 

I t  is not required that there should be a cause of 
action, but that the Court or Judge should be 
satis$ed that there is one (a). 

Days for 
The number of days given to the defendant for 

appearance, appearance, in the order, will bear reference to the 
&c. 

distance he is from England, and to the means of 
access to the foreign part in which he resides. 

Colonies. 
Should the defendant be residing in one of the 

( a )  Forbes v.  Smith, 10 Exc. 717. 
(b) Hatton v. Whitehouse, 4 W. R. 463. 
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British colonies, the a5davits required may be 
made before a Justice of the Peace, whose o5cial 
nature must be certified by a notary public. 

APPLICATION FOR LEAVE TO APPEAR I N  AND 

DEFEND AN ACTION BROUOHT UPON A BILL 
OF EXCHANGE, &c. 
The 18 & 19 Vict. c. 67, (The Bills of Exchange 

Act,) for the purpose of preventing fictitious or 
frivolous defences from being set up in actions 
brought upon bills of exchange and promissory 
notea, and thereby of stopping much delay in judi- 
cial proceedings, especially in those commenced just 
before or in the Long Vacation, overthrew an 
ancient principle of the law, that every defendant 
had a right to appear and to answer the matter 
alleged against him in the writ directed to him in 
the Sovereign's name. That Statute enacts that- 
'' All actions upon bills of exchange or promis- statute. 

s o y  notes, commenced within six months after the 
same shall have become due and payable, may be 
by  writ of summons," kc. ; "and it shall be lawful 
for the plaintiff, on filing an a5davit of personal 
service of such writ within the jurisdiction of the 
Court, or an order for leave to proceed, as provided 
for by the Common Law Procedure Act, 1852, and 
a copy of the writ of summons and the indorsements 
thereon, in case the defendant shall not have ob- 
tained leave to appear and have appeared to such 
writ according to the exigency thereof, at once to 
sign final judgment in the form contained in 
Schedule B. to this Act annexed, (on which judg- 
ment no proceeding in error shall lie,) for any sum 
not exceeding the sum indorsed on the writ, to- 

D 
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gether with interest at  the rate specified (if any) to 
the date of the judgment, and a sum for costs to be 
fixed by the Masters of the Superior Courts, or 
any three of them, subject to the approval of the 
Judges thereof, or any eight of them, (of whom the 
Lord Chief Justices and the Lord Chief Baron 
shall be three,) unless the plaintiff claim more than 
such fixed sum, in which case the costs ehall be 
taxed in the ordinary way, and the plaintiff may, 
upon such judgment, issue execution forthwith. 
" 11. A Judge of any of the said Courts shall, 

upon application within the period of twelve days 
from such service (a), give leave to appear to such 
writ and to defend the action, on the defendant pay- 
ing into Court the sum indorsed on the writ, or 
upon affidavits satisfactory to the Judge, which 
disclose a legal or equitable defence, or such facts 
as would make it incumbent on the holder to prove 
considel*ation, or such other facts as the Judge may 
deem sufficient to support the application, and on 
such terms as to security or otherwise as to the 
Judge may seem fit. 

111. After judgment, the Court or a Judge 
may, under special circumstances, set aside the judg- 
ment, and, if necessary, stay or set a~ ide  execution ; 
and may give leave to appear to the writ and to 
defend the action, if it shall appear to he reasonable 
to the Court or Judge so to do, and on such terms 
as to the Court or Judge may seem just. 
" IV. I n  any proceedings under this Act it shaU 

be competent to the Court or a Judge to order the 
bill or note sought to be proceeded upon to be forth- 
with deposited with an officer of the Court; and 

(a) Appendix No. 20. 
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further to order that all proceedings shall be stayed 
until the plaintiff ehall have given security for the 
costs thereof." 

V. (Gives tbe same remedy for recovering ex- 
penses of "noting" rn for recovering the amount 
of the bill.) 

IX. (Directs that the Act may he applied to a 4  
Court .  of Record throughout England and Wales.) 

I n  order better to carry into effect the provisions Rulel. 

of this Act, three several rules were framed. The 
first, in Michaelmail Term, 1855, related to coats, 
and is as follows :- 

'6 -- costs to be allowed in cases in which the 
plaintiff has signed final judgment for default of 
appearance :- 
" Above 201. ,S 8. d. 

" Agency on county cases, in- 
cluding mileage . . . 4 0 0 

"Towncases . 3 8 0 
" Under 201. 

'' Agency on country cases, in- 
cluding mileage . . . 3 2 0 

'' Town cases . 2 14 0" 
The second rule (November 26, 1855) sets forth 

the several indorsements to be made upon writs 
issued under the provisions of the Act. 

"This writ was issued by E. I?., of &c., attorney 
for the plaintiff [or  by A. B.] ,  who resides at 
[mention the city, town or  parish, and also the 
name of the han~let, street and number of  the house 
of the plaint i f 's  residence]. 
'' The plaintiff claims - pounds, principal and 

interest, [or  - pounds, balance of principal and 
D 2 
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intereet,] due to him as the payee [or indorsee] of a 
bill of exchange [or promissory note] of which the  
following is a copy. 

[Here copy bill of ezchange or promissory note, 
and all indornements upon i t . ]  
[' And also - shillings for noting (if noting 

has been paid) and .$ - for costs. And if the 
amount thereof be paid to the plaintiff or his attorney 
within POUR days from the service hereof further 
proceedings will be stayed." 

" NOTICE. 
Notice tobe t r  Take notice, that if the defendant do not ob- indoraed on 
writ. tain leave from one of the judges of the Courts 

within twelve days after having been served with 
this writ, inclusive of the day of such service, to 
appear thereto, and do not within such time cause 
an appearance to be entered for him in the Court 
out of which this writ issues, the plaintiff will be 
at liberty at any time after the expiration of such 
twelve days to sign final judgment for any sum not 
exceeding the sum above claimed, and the sum of 
2 for costs, and issue execution for the same. 

"Leave to appear may be obtained on an ap 
plication at the Judge's Chambers, Serjeants' Inn, 
London, supported by affidavit, showing that there 
is a defence to the action on the rneiits, or that it 
is reasonable that the defendant should be allowed 
to appear in the action." 

Indorrement to be mads on the Writ ajler 
Service thereof: - 

"This writ wae served by X. Y. on L. M. (the 
defendant), on Monday, the --day of--, 1 8 6 .  

'' By X. Y." 

Clarke Kent
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The third, and only remaining rule having imme- 
diate reference to proceedinp under this Act, is 
dated January 30,1858. 
'' IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that where a defend- 

tint obtaina leave to appear according to the mid 
Act, and enters appearance to any such writ ac- 
cording to the said rule of Michaelmas Term, 1855, 
the plaintiff may include in his declaration, together 
with a count on the bill of exchange or promissory 
note (as the case may be), a count upon the con- 
sideration, ifany, between the plaintiffand defendant 
for the bill of exchange or promissory note, and 
deliver a particular of demand accordingly." 

I t  has been decided(a), by thecourt of Exchequer, Banker's 

that a bunker's cheque is, for the purposes of this cheque' 

Act, a promissory note, and that the holder thereof 
is entitled to a summary remedy under the Statute. 

I t  has also been decided (b) that a defendant has Defence. 

a right to set up any defence to a bill of exchange 
which is not merely fictitious, and cannot be de- 
prived of the right under this Act. 

The practice at chambers with respect to pro- Practice. 

ceedinp under the 2nd section of the Statute, i. e., 
the obtaining leave to appear by a defendant, is 
extremely simple. An affidavit averring that the Affidavit. 

defendant has been served with the writ of Hum- 
mons, and disclosing a legal or equitable defence 
to the action, is all that is required. To this, a 
copy of the writ of summons ought in strictness 
to be annexed, although this is not essential. The 

( a )  E y e  and another v. U'aller, W. R. Exc. p. 450. 
( b )  Matthew8 v. Maraland, W. R. EXC. p. 254. 
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Judges at  chambers appear to construe very libe- 
rally the words of the Statute,--"legal o r  equitable 
defence, or such facts as would make it incumbent 
on the owner to prove consideration," prohably be- 
cause of the hardship which might be inflicted 
upon the defendant should he be deprived o f  the  r i g h t  
of proving his .defence, however slight t h e  s a m e  
might be. Nevertheless, an averment that  the  de- 
fendant "has a defence on the merits," without 
setting out the particulars of it, is wholly insuffi- 
cient; as is also a simple averment of no considera- 
tion having been received. 

The afidavit upon which the application is 
grounded should be left with the Judge's clerk t h e  
day previous to that on which the order is re- 
quired, or a t  all events an hour or two before the 
expected arrival of the Judge ;  and the order ob- 
tained upon it  must be delivered, together with a n  
appearance drawn up in its proper form, to the 
officer a t  the Appearance Office, who will cause 
such appearance to be entered in the hook kept 
for that purpose. 

Neglect to The defendant by. the writ is called upon to 
sign judg- 
ment. appear within a certain number of days limited 

therein, but should he fail to do so, and the plain- 
tiff neglect to sign judgment a t  the expiration of 
those days, he may enter an appearance pursuant 
to order after the exigency of the writ has expired, 
and such appearance will not be set aside. 

setting slide The power given under the third section of  the 
judgment. 

Statute for the Court or Judge  to set aside the 
judgment, and, if necessary, stay or set aside exe- 
cution, and give leave to appear, is very rarely ex- 
ercised,-only, it is believed, where a very strong 
defence haa come to light after the signing of  such 
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judgment ,  or where the application to appear and 
defend has been delayed by unavoidable circum- 
stances. 

T h e  provisions of the Statute are by the 19 & County 

20 Vict .  c. 108, s. 4, in the case of debts upon Courts. 

bills o f  exchange and promissory notes not exceed- 
ing  201., extended to the County Crmrts. 

A ~ P L I C A T I O N  FOR LEAVE TO DEFEND BY LAND- 
LORD ON A WRIT OF EJECTMENT BROUGHT 

AGAINST A TENANT IN POSSESSION. 

T h e  15 & 16 Vict. c. 76, s. 209, in substance stacute. 
enacts, that "every tenant to whom any writ in 
ejectment shall be delivered, or to whose knowledge 
it shall come, shall forthwith give notice thereof to 
his landlord, or his bailiff, or receiver, under penalty 
of forfeiting the value of three years' improved or  
rack rent of the premises demised or holden in the 
possession of such tenant, to the person of whom 
he holds, &c.;" and also that '' any person, not 
named in the writ of ejectment as defendant in such 
writ, shall, by leave of the Court or a Judge, be 
allowed (a)  to appear and defend on filitlg an aJida- 
vit,showing that he is in possession of the land,either 
by himself or his tenant;" and power is also given 
to the Court or a Judge  to "strike out or confine 
appearances and defences set u p  hy persons not in  
posuession by  themselves or their tenants" (sect. 
176). 

The order to appear and defend as landlord is Order. 

given as  a matter of coulSse by the Judge's clerk, 
and upon obtaining it the party is "to enter a n  
appearance according to the Common Law Pro-  

(a) Appendix No. 21. 
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cedure Act, 1852, entitled in the action against the 
party or parties named in the writ as defendant or 
defendante, and forthwith to give notice of such 
appearance to the plaintiffs attorney, or to the 
plaintiff if he euee in person." (Reg. Gen. H. T. 
1853, Reg. 113.) 

And a person so appearing shall state in his a p  
pearance that he appears as landlord, and such per- 
son shall be at liberty to set up any defence which 
a landlord has heretofore been allowed to set up and 
no other, 15 & 16 Vict. C. 76, s. 173. 

Terma. If  a landlord shows the Court or Judge, in the 
ordinary manner, that he is in possession of the 
land by himself or tenant, he has then a riyht to 
the order to defend, and no terms can be imposed 
upon him in respect of  hi^ appearance and defence. 
(Butler v. Meredith, 24 L. J. Exc. 239 ; Doe d. 
Hudvon v. J a m o n ,  4 Man. & Ry. 570.) 

SIGNING JUDGMENT I N  EJECTMENT WHERE 

DEFENDANT HA8 NOT BEEN PERSONALLY 

SERVED WITH THE WRIT. 
~ e r n o n s ~  Personal service of the writ of ejectment must 
service 

be service upon the tenant in pos.~e.qsion, and in the 
afidavit required to be filed before judgment for 
non-appearance can be ~igned the person eerved 
must be expressly called "A. B., the tenant in 
possession"-occupier, tenant (simply), &c., will 
not be sufficient. 

Where a defendant has not been personally 
served, the order of a judge must be obtained b e  
fore judgment for non-appearance can be signed, 
and in an action against several defendants, judg- 
ment for non-appearance can only be signed against 
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those who have been personally sel-ved with the 
writ, while an order must be obtained to proceed 
against the remainder. I n  the case ofjoint tenants, 
personal service upon one is suficient, and when the upan defendant. one 

property sought to be recovered is severable so far 
as the rights of the defendants are concerned, im- 
mediate judgment may be had against those who 
were personally served and have not appeared. 

I f  personal service has not been effected, due D~~ menice. 

service must be shown before the order to proceed 
will issue, the averment being that the deponent 
served A. B. the tenant in posseesion, by, &c. 
The particular acts constituting "due service'' have 
never yet been defined, although the principle is 
well recognized, that there must be sufficient facts 
to warrant an inference that the writ has come to 
the defendant's knowledge. Hence an averment 
that the writ was given to the wife at the defendant's 
reeidence, or to the wife, she and her husband then 
living together, is sufficient; while delivery to a son, 
daughter, parent, relation or friend, even at the 
defendant's dwelling, is not enough, unless there be 
also an averment that the writ came to the defend- 
ant's knowledge, and that he wilfully evades service 
of the same, or except there is ressonable evidence 
to infer that the writ so came to his knowledge. 

I f  the premises be entirely vacant and unoccu- vacant 
polseadon. 

pied, a copy of the writ may he posted upon tlie 
"door of the dwelling-house, or other conspicuous 
part of the property;" and after waiting sixteen 
days, a Judge's order may be applied for, in order 
to proceed to sign judgment, 16 & 17 Vict. c. 76, 
s. 170. 

The vacant possession referred to in the above 
D 5 
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bection, is determined to be an entire and absolute 
abandonment on the part of the defendant, a n d  
every other former inmate, of the premises sought 
to be recovered ; and therefore if any individual, or 
any articles of furniture, remain there, there is no 
vacant pnsseskon within the meaning of the statute, 
and it will not be sufficient in such a case to stick 
up the copy writ on the premises, even if the de- 
fendant he subsequently discovered and informed of 
the proceeding. 

signing Where an application is made to a Judge for a n  
Judgment 
in ejectment order to sign judgment, for non-appearance in an 
for non-pay- action of ejectment for tlte nun-pat~menl of rent, 
n t  the contents of the affidavit npon which the order 

is asked for must be in accordance with the enact- 
ments contained in the 15 & 16  Vict. c. 76, s. 210. 

There must be in such affidavit- 
Amdavit. 1st. A distinct averment that one haLf year's 

rent was due before the service of the writ in re- 
spect of the demised premises. 

2ndly. An averment " that no sufficient distress 
was to be found on the demised premises, counter- 
vailing the arrears then due,"-which averment will 
not be dispensed with, even in the case of vacant 
possession, where the plaintiff swears that the pre  
mises are " wholly deserted." 

31-dly. A right, shown on the part of the leesor, 
to re-enter the premises in case of the non-payment 
of rent within a atated time, and this is usually 
ehown by reciting the particular covenant of the 
lease or agreement relating to such re-entry. 

4thly. An averment of personal service of the 
writ of ejectment upon the defendant, or of due 
service upon Ma wife, &c., ds explained heretofbre, 

I 
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or of an imposeibility legally to s e m  the said writ, 
or of no tenant being in actual possession of the 
demised premises; and in the two lasementioned 
cases, an additional statement that a copy of such 
writ was affixed upon the door of the demised mes- 
Enage ; " or in case euch action in ejectment shall 
not  be for the recovery of any messuage, then upon 
some notorious place of the lands, tenements or 
hereditaments comprised in such writ of eject 
ment." 

5thly. A statement that due search has been 
made by the deponent in the proper office, and that 
no appearance can be found entered by, or on behalf 
of, the said defendant (a). 

The application for a Capias to arrest the De- 
fendant during the progress of the cause, is grounded 
apon the provisions of the 1 & 2 Vict. c. 110, s. 3, 
(The Abolition of Arrest on M m e  Process Act,) 
which declared, that if a plaintiff in any action 
i n  a Superior Court shall, by affidavit, show to the 
satisfaction of a Judge of such Court that he has 
a cause of action against the defendant or defend- 
ants to the amount of 201. or upwards, or has sus- 
tained damage to that amount, and that there is 
probable cause for believing that the defendant or 
defendants, one or more of them, is or are about to 
quit E ~ ~ g l s n d  unless he or they are forthwith ap- 
prehended, it shall be lawful for such Judge, by a 

(a) Appendix No. 83. 
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special order, to direct that such defendant or  de- 
fendants shall be held to bail for such sum as such 
Judge shall think fit, not exceeding the amount of 
the debt or damages." 

Defendant's The application under this section of the Statute 
necessary 
ignorance of is always made ex parte, it being highly expedient 
application. to the interests of the plaintiff that the defendant 

should be kept in entire ignorance of it; and it is 
for this reason, prbbably, that the adjudication upon 
the issuing of the writ is directed to be by a Judge, 
and not by the Court, the proceedings of the latter 
being always conducted in a more open and public 
manner. 

Application As a general rule, the Judges will entertain a n  
entertained 
at any time. application for a capiaa on account of its pressing 

importance, when they would not attend to any 
other chamber business, whilst sitting in Court, a t  
their private residence, &c. 

Great care I t  is hardly necessary to premise, that in a pro- 
required in 
framing am- ceeding involving the defendant's liberty, the ut- 
davit, kc.  most degree of accuracy is required in the affidavit 

upon wliich the order is grounded, and the true test 
of' the sufficiency of the averments in such affidavit, 
so far as their strength is concerned, and assuming 
that upon the deductions to be drawn from them 
the writ ought to issue, is, can perjury be assigned 
against the deponent if the allegations be false ? 

Ponnnlems Whilst, however, great strictness in the sthatan- 
not to in- 
validate pro- tive portions of the affidavit is required, the more 
ceedings. formal parts are regarded with leas attention, and 

lhe description of the defendant by initials, or even 
by a wrong name, or without any christian name, 
no longer invalidates the proceedings, provided it 
appears that due diligence has been used to obtain 



knowledge of the proper name. (Reg, Gen. H. T. 
1853, Reg. 82.) 

The affidavit (which, if a writ of summons hse The amdavlt 
to hold to 

been already issued, should be entitled in the cause) bdl. 

and may be made by any person, whether a party to 
the  suit or not, must contain avermenta :- 

lst, That the defendant is indebted to the plain- The debt. 

tiff in a sum exceeding 201., and must set forth the 
nature of that debt(u). 

The cause of action stated in the affidavit should came or 

be the Bame as that afterwards alleged in the decla- w'on' 

ration; and if it be otherwise, the order may be 
rescinded, and the defendant discharged out of cus- 
tody. The declaration may, however, contain other 
causes of action than that mentioned in the affidavit, 
so long as it contains that one. The existence of 
the plaintiff's right of action at  the time of the a p  
plication must also be positively sworn to, and 
such right must not be an accruing one, but a right 
complete and perfect. 

Where the action is for unliquidated damages, 
strictly speaking, the plaintiff should aver that he 
has sustained damage exceeding 202. ; hut his omis- 
sion to do so will not be fatal to the application, if 
the facts disclosed enable the Judge to form that 
opinion, and to satisfy himself that a Jury, if they 
found a verdict for the plaintiff, would accompany 
i t  with an amount of damages sufficient to bring the 
application within the provisions of the statue. 

The averment that the defendant '' is indebted to 
the plaintiff" must be distinct and clear, as must be 
also the assertion that the plaintiff '' has a c a w  of 
action against the defendant;" if the latter be not 

(a) Longton v. IYslhereU, 14 M. & W. 104. 



sworn to, i t  may be that the debt spoken of is pay- 
able in.futcu-o, and no capias ought to issue. 

Defendant 2ndly. I t  must be deposed, that the defendant 
rbout to qult 
England. " is about to quit England unlesa he be forthwith 

apprehended." The mere statement that the plaintiff 
" believes," " verily believes," " has heard," " has 
certain knowledge," &c., that the defendant is going 
abroad, is insufficient ; it must clearly appear upon 
what his belief is grounded, and if it be upon the 
information of a third party, that person's name, 
togethel-with the time and place of the conversation 
during which the plaintiff gained his knowledge, 
must be set out. 

I t  should be shown that the defendant is about 
to  quit England forthwith, facts showing a general 
intention to quit the country at  some future time are 
insufficient; and it  is desirable, where practicable, 
to disclose the name of the ship, and time of her 
passage, by which the defendant has made arrange- 
ments to travel. 

The quitting England for any purpose is sufficient 
cauee upon which to ground an arreBt against such 
a defendant as above mentioned, nor need his inten- 
tion to evade payment be disclosed in the affidavit. 

The only exceptio~~al cases are those. of persons 
leaving England for a limited period in the carry- 
ing out of their ordinary bueiness, and who, i t  may 
be reasonably presumed, have an intention to return 
in due course. The practice of excluding such in- 
dividuals, however, from the ordinary operation of 
the statute is by no means uniform, some of  the 
Judges making no exception whatever in their 
favour. 

It is unnecessery that the probable absence from 



the country should be long continued, if the de- 
fendant is likely to be out of the jurisdiction, when 
in the ordinary course of the suit execution would 
issue, he is a proper person to be held to bail. 

Srdlg. Although an order for a capias may be wrl tor  
aummouc. applied for at any stage of the proceedings, a writ 

of summons must actually have been sued out 
against the defendant before the application will be 
granted, and an averment to that effect must be 
contained in the affidavit. The affidavit of debt, 
and of intention to leave England, may indeed, if 
convenient, be prepared before any writ of summons 
is issued, and may be sworn to, and in such case 
ought not to be entitled in any cause; but before the 
order for the capias can issue, the writ of summons 
must have been actually sealed, in order that the 
applicant may come under the ~tatutory deacrip- 
tion of " a plaintiff in a cause," and as this is the 
only object in enforcing the prior issue of the writ, 
i t  is unnecessary that it should have been served 
upon the defendant when the application is macle- 
merely issuing it being sufficient. 

Where the defendant has been arrested in the Absconding 

country, under the provisions of the 14 & 15 Vict. Debtorn' Act. 

c. 52, s. 1, <'The Absconding Debtors' Act," and 
the plaintiff; under the enactment contained in that 
statute, within seven days after the defendant's 
arrest seeks to obtain an order for a writ of capias 
from a Judge of a Superior Court, an ofice copy 
of the affidavit under which the warrant for arrest 
has been obtained, certified in due form by the 
officer in whose custody the original ,affidavit is, 
will be received in place of the ordinary affidavit of 
defendant's debt and intention to leave the country, 
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and upon reading such office copy (if deemed suffi- 
cient), and an affidavit of the issuing of a writ of 
summons, the Judge will direct the writ of capias 
to ieeue (a). 

Theorder. I f  the application to hold to bail be successful, 
the Judge will i~idorse upon the affidavit the amount 
for which bail is to be taken, and hie clerk will 
draw up an order for the plaintiff " to be at liberty to 
issue, within ten days from the date (thereof), one or 
more writ or write of capiaa into one or more dif- 
ferent counties, as the case may require, against the 
defendant, to hold him to bail for 3 (the acm 
$xed by the Judge)." 

This order is not served upon the opposite side, 
but upon its being taken kith a properly prepared 
writ to the Master's office, the writ will be sealed, 
and the officer eealing it will retain the Judge's 
order as his authority for doing so. The writ itself 
is then ready for the hands of the sheriff. 

Inspection The affidavits or &davit used will be filed by 1 of atlidadt. the Judge's clerk, and inspection of them will not 
be granted to any applicant, until the defendant is 
actually in custody, nor any information given as 
to whether an order for a capiaa haa or has not 
ieeued, in order that the defendant, who might 
otherwise defeat the operation of the writ by imme 
diately leaving England in a secret manner, may 
be kept in entire ignorance of the whole proceeding. 

Discharge of The 6th section of the statute, under the provi- 
defendant. sions of which all the proceedings just enumerated 

are taken, directs:-" That it shall be lawful for 
any person arreated upon any such writ of capiae, 

(a) Appendix Na 24. 



to appiy at any time after such arrest to a Judge of 
one of the Superior Courts at Westminster, or to 
the Court in which the action shall have been corn- 
menced, for an order or rule on the plaintiff in such 
action, to show cause why the person arrested 
should not be discharged out of custody, and that 
i t  shall be lawful for such Court or Judge to make 
absolute or discharge such order or rule, and to 
direct the costs of the application to be paid by 
either party, or to make such other order therein ae 
to  such Judge or Court shall seem meet : provided 
that  any such order made by a Judge may be dis- 
charged or varied by the Court on application 
made thereto by either party dissatisfied with such 
order." 

Where a defendant has been improperly arrested, Improper 

as upon a Sunday; or in a county into which no 
writ has been issued, Cc., or where the affidavit, 
order, or writ, is in the fact of it defective, the ap- 
plication under the above section, which must be 
" to discharge the defendant out of custody," and 
not to rescind the order or set aside the writ, should 
be made usually to a Judge at chambers with as 
little delay as possible, and affidavits of facts not 
deposed to in the affidavit on which the capias 
issued may be used. In  one case (Pegler v. Heslop, 
1 Exc. 437), the Court of Exchequer permitted the 
defendant to deny the plaintiff's right of action, 
although this was subsequently not allowed in 
Copeland v. Child, 1 B. C. C. 176; the truth of 
the averment, that the defendant was forthwith 
about to leave England, is frequently made a matter 
of dispute, in applications for a discharge, and the 
fsct of his having a house full of furniture, or money 
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at hia bankers, kc., are all taken as evidences ne- 
gativing such intention. A simple denial that the 
plaintiff, or person making the original affidavit, 
mas informed either by the defendant or a third 
person that the defendant was about to leave Eng- 
land is, I~owever, altogether insuficient for a dis- 
charge, even if accompanied with atFmpted proofs 
that he could fiot have been so informed. 

I r regn ld t~  Where the discharge is asked for, on the ground 
in affidavits, 
BE. of inegularity in the affidavit, order, or writ, the 

135th rule of Reg. Gen. H. T. 1863, comes into 
operation, which directs that " no application to 
set aside process or proceedings for irregularity shall 
be allo\ved unlesa made within a reasonable time, 
nor if the party applying has taken a fresh step 
after knowledge of the irregularity." And the 
summons taken out must conform to the provi~ion~ 
of the 136th rule, which directs that "where a 
summons is obtained to set aside proceedings for 
irregularity, the several objections intended to be 
insisted upon shall be stated therein." The '' rea- 
sonable time" mentioned in the first of the above 
rules has been declared to mean the time limited 
for putting in bail. 

Costa. Where the summons is dismissed withont any 
order, the defendant will have to pay all the costs 
of the application. 

APPLIC-~TIONR CONNECTED WITH BAIL 
BONDS, &c. 

A defendant who has been arrested by the s h e  
riff upon a capias, if he obtain his discllarge by 
entering into a bail bond, ha8 eight days' time in 
which to put in special bail, bail over, or bail to 



the action, as it is Indiscriminately called. I f  he 
has  not executed a bail bond, but remains in the 
sheriff's custody, he may put in special hail at any 
time before execution issues, although final judg- 
ment  may actually have been signed against him. 

The number of special bail admitted is usually, Number or 
8peckl bail. 

but  not invariably, two, and the largeness of the 
debt will alone permit the introduction of a greater 
number : Ave and six 11ave on special occasions 
been allowed ; but where more than two are required, 
the  Judge's special order must be obtained. (Reg. 
Gen. H. T. 1853, Reg. 91.) 

I n  the country, bail may be put in before a Com- eyg in 

missioner, or before a Judge of assize ; in London, 
before a Judge of one of the superior Courts of Com- 
mon Law at Westminster ; or, if they be all absent 
from town, before a Commissioner appointed under 
the provisions of the 1 & 2 Vict. c. 45. 

The obligation entered into by special bail is, 
that  the defendant in the action shall, if condemned, 
satisfy the costs and condemnation, or render him- 
self into the custody of the keeper of the Queen's 
Prison ; and they also agree, that if he fail to per- 
form one or other of these engagements, then that 
they themselves will become jointly and severally 
liable. 

I n  order, therefore, that the bail may, if it  be- whomay be 
bail. 

comes necessary, be compelled to satisfy the plain- 
tiff, only those persons are legally fitted to become 
bail who have the pecuniary means of discharging 
their obligation, and who are not privileged by rank 
or office from arrest, while, to prevent the likeli- 
hood of their eluding the process of the Court, 
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freeholders or householders alone, and they within 
the jurisdiction of the Court, are eligible. 

The law has also excepted from becoming bail 
(except under particular circumstances hereafter to 
be mentioned), practieing attorneys and their clerks, 
she]-iffs' officers, bailiffs, and persons concerned in 
the execution of process. (Reg. Gen. H. T. 1&53, 
Reg. 94.) 

There are two distinct cases in which special bail 
f i t  is put in, and in each case for an entirely different 

purpose. 
The first is, where the defendant, having been 

arrested, and having given a bail bond to the she- 
riff and been discharged thereupon, is desirous of 
again entering into custody for the purpose of pro- 
tecting the bail given to the rcheriff from the opera- 
tion of the bail bond if enforced against them, or 
where his bail to the sheriff are desirous of his so 
doing ; the office of the special bail put in in such 
a case as this is simply to render the defendant 
into custody, and such bail are technically known as 
a bail to render," and are employed where bail to 
the action willing to liberate the defendant during 
the progress of the cause cannot be obtained. 

The rcecond use of special bail is, as before ex- 
plained, to secure to the plaintiff the satisfaction of 
his judgment if recovered, either by payment, or by 
the imprisonment of the debtor, and to allow the 
debtor in the meantime to be at large. 

B B ~ I  to  Bail to render may be put in either by the de- 
render. fendant himself, by the bail accepted by the sheriff, 

or by the sheriff himself. The defendant, being 
once legally out of custody, cannot again be incar- 
cerated by any other method than that of putting in 



special bail, whose prisoner the defendant imme- 
diately becomes, and who may at  any time release 
themselves from their obligation by rendering him 
into custody. 

I n  the case of bail to render,'the exception r e  
specting attorneye, kc., made in the 93rd Rule, does 
not extend, and as no justifying is required from 
such bail, any person is eligible, even if, as is fre- 
quently the case, hired for the purpose. 

There are three distinct methods used in practice ~ h m  
merhoda of 

for putting in and perfecting bail. putting in, 
BE. bail. 

1st. Simply putting in the bail before a Judge 
or Commiseioner, without any affidavit of their fie 
ness o r  capability, leaving the plaintiff in the action, 
after due notice, to object to  them; and if he does not 
do so, subsequently disclosing their condition, &c., 
upon oath. 

2ndly. Putting in the bail, and at the same time 
filing affidavits respecting their circumstances and 
pecuniary stability, usually called affidavits of suf- 
ficiency. 

3rdly. After giving due previous notice to the 
defendant, putting in and perfecting bail at one and 
the same time. 

Whichever of the above methods be adopted, a Puttingin 
bail. 

parchment form, called the " bail piece," must be 
obtained at the stationers, and properly filled up, 
with the namee of the hail, and the nature and 
amount of their responsibility (a), and this docu- 
ment, together with-the bail-themselves, must be 
conveyed to the Judge's chambers. 

 he bail can onlybe taken, it should be remem- 

(a) Appendix No. 25. 
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bered, when the J u d g e  is personally i n  attend- 
ance. 

I f  the bail be in an action in the Queen's B e n c h  
or Exchequer, they will be addressed by the Judge 's  
clerk in the following manner :- 

"You A. B. and C. D. do jointly and severally undertake 
that if E. F. [thedefendant] shall be condemned in this action 
at  the suit of G. H. [the he shall satisfy the  costs 
and condemnation or render himself into the custody of the 
keeper of the Queen's Prison, or you will do i t  for him. Are 
you content 7 " 

I f  the action be in the Cornmoll Pleas, the fkrm 
is somewhat different :- 

"You A. B. and C. D. do severally acknowledge to owe to E. 
F. [the plaintiff] the sum of & - a-piece, to be levied upon 
your several goods and chattels, lar~ds and tenements, upon 
condition that if G. H. [the drfendant] be condemned in the  
said action, he shall pay the condemnation, or render himself 
a prisoner to the Queen's Prison for the same, and if he fail 
so to do, you A. B. and C. D. do undertake to do i t  for him. 
Are you content 7" 

The bail severally consenting to the conditions 
above exprefised, and signing the bail piece, though 
their signatures are not absolutely necessary to 
its validity, a memorandum of the bail having 
been put in is w.ritten on the bail piece by the 
clerk, to which the Judge's signature is attached, 
the bail piece is left a t  the proper office, and the bail 
are put  in. 

, Render of The defendant if a t  large is now legally in the cus- 
defendant. 

tody of his bail, and they nlay (shoald they be put in 
simply for the purpose of rendering) a t  once arrest 
the defendant, and commit him to the custody of 
the keeper of the Queen's Prison, or of the keeper 
of the gaol of the county in which he ia taken, at 
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the option of the party arresting, and auch arrest 
may take place, irrespective of the privileges allowed 
to the defendant in ordinary arrests, on a Sunday, 
whilst proceeding to Court as a witness, &c. 

I f  the render be to the Queen's Prison, the bail 
piece must be produced at chambers, and have 
indorsed upon it the following form of "corn- 
mittitur" or " render piece," which must be signed 
by the Judge. 
'' The within-named C. D., having been rendered Render 

i n  discharge of the within-named bail, is hereby 
committed to the custody of the keeper of the 
Queen's Prison, there to remain until, &c." 

The defendant being taken with the bail piece 
and render piece to the Queen's Prison will be re- 
ceived ae a prisoner there, and the documents will 
be kept by the keeper as his authority for the im- 
prisonment. I f  the render be to the county gaol, Renderto 

county gaol. the proceedings are regulated by the provisions of 
the 11 Geo. IV. & 1 Will. IV. c. 70, s. 21 (a), 
which in substance enacts:-" that on application by 
a defindant or his bail, or either of them, for an 
order to render a defendant to a county gaol, it 
shall be specified on whose behalf such application 
shall be made, the state of the proceedings in the 
cause, for what amount the defendant mas held to 
bail, and by the sheriff of what county he war, 
arrested, which facts shall be stated in the order ; 
and on such order being lodged wit$ the gaoler of 
the county gaol in which such defendant was so 
arrested, the defendant may be rendered into his 
custody in discharge of the bail, and on such lodg- 
ment and render a notice thereof, and of the de- 

(e) Re-enacted by rule 106, Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853. 
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fendant's being actually in custody thereon, in 
writing, signed by the defendant or hi bail, or 
either of them, or the attorney or agent, or any 
or either of them, shall be delivered to the plain- 
tiffs attorney or agent, and thereupon the bail for 
the said defendant shall be wholly exonerated with- 
out entering any exoneretur. 

A notice of the pntting in of the bail for the 
purpoee of rendering need only be given to  the 
plaintiff where the render is intended to take 
place after the expiration of the eight days limited 
in the bail bond ; if in such case no notice be given, 
the plaintiff, being ignorant of bail having been 
put in at all, may proceed, upon the expiration of 
the eight days, to put the bail bond in force, aRer 
having taken an assignment thereof from the 
sheriff. 

We have already mentioned that special bail, for 
the purpose of rendering the defeidant, may be 
put in either by the defendant, the sheriff's bail, or 
the sheriff himself; it should be observed, however, 
that the latter parties cannot p r o d  to put in bail 
adversely to the defendant until after the expiration 
of the eight days already mentioned. 

per fee tin^ We now proceed to consider the further steps 
b.lL 

taken towards perfer t tq  bail where the intention is 
not to render the defendant. 

Notice that The bail having been put in, as already described, 
bail is put in. 

and the bail piece filed with the clerk, notice thereof 
must be given to the plaintiff or to his attorney (a), 
either immediately, or at all events before the expi- 
ration of the period limited in the bail bond, for the 

(a)  Appendix No. 26. 



bail are not legally put in until such notice is given ; 
a n d  if the notice be delayed beyond the eight days, 
t h e  plaintiff may proceed upon the bond, although 
bail have " de facto" been put in. 

I n  order that the plaintiffmay obtain all reason- De#erfption, 
kc.  of bail. 

able information respecting the bail, it is ordered 
by the 97th rule of Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853, that 
'' every notice of bail shall, in addition to the de- 
scriptions of the bail, mention 'the street or place, 
and number of the house (if any) where each of the 
bail resides, and all the streets or places, and num- 
bers (if any) in which each of them has been resi- 
dent at any time within the last six months, and 
whether he is a housekeeper or freeholder." 

The description of the bail alluded to in the 
rule comprises his name and addition of degree, 
trade and calling; and the 921id of the rules last 
mentioned directs, that " no bail of whom notice 
shall be given shall be changed without leave of 
the Court or a Judge." 

I f  the notice be incorrect, or do not comply 
with the provisions made respecting it by statute 
or rule, the plaintiff may urge the irregularity at 
the time the bail justify, and it will probably be 
fatal as against them, or at all events be the means 
of allowing the plaintiff time to inquire into the 
A i r s  of the persons proposed as bail. 

After the receipt of the notice that bail has been E;$~E to 

put in, the plaintiff has twenty days to except to 
the sufficiency of such bail. 

These twenty days are to be exclusive of the 
day upon which notice has been given. (Rule 174.) 

The exception to the bail, if in town, ie made by 
entering in a book kept for that purpose, in the 

E 
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office where tbe bail piece is filed, a memorandum 
of exception ; if in the county, it is made by in- 
dorsing such memorandum upon the bail piece 
itself, and by subsecluently giving a written notice 
thereof to the defendant's attorney (a). 

The twenty days just mentioned are, in country 
cases, to reckon from "next after the bail piece 
is transmitted, and notice thereof given as afore- 
said'' (Rule 100) ; and the bail piece is directed to 
be transmitted within eight days after the bail have 
been put in. (Rule 95.) 

JuatiWnl Within four days after the receipt of the notice 
the W. 

of exception, the defendant is bound to justify the 
bail put in, before a "Judge at Chambers" (Rule 
103) ; and if he omit so to do, the plaintiff may take 
an assignment of, and proceed upon, the bail bond. 

Notlce af Previously to justifying, the defeudant must give 
jluti8crtim. 

a written notice of his intention so to do, t o  the 
plaintiff's attorney (b), mentioning the time and 
place where the justification will take place, and 
this notice will be sufficient if given tmo days before 
the time of justification (Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853, 
Reg. 102); and it is directed with respect to the 
receipt of any prior notices of justification, which 
have not been followed up by the defendant's jus- 
tifying, that " whenever two or more notices of 
justification of bail shall have been given be- 
fore the notice on which bail shall appear to jue- 
tify, no hail shall be permitted to justify without 
first paying (or securing to the satisfaction of the 
plaintiff, hie attorney, or agent) the reasonable costs 
incurred by such prior notices, although the names 

(a) Appendix No. 27. 
( I )  Appendix No. 28. 



of  the persons intended to justify, or any of them, 
may not have been changed, and whether the bail 
mentioned in any such prior notice h a l l  w t  have 
appeared or shall have been rejected." (Reg. Gen. 
H. T. 1853, Reg. 111.) 

Upon the day, and at the hour mentioned in the 
notice, the defendant's attorney, together with the 
bail if town bail, or with their affidavits if country 
bail (a),  and with the bail piece previously entered 
into (which must be bespoke from the office where 
i t  is filed), must appear at the judges' chambers, 
and if the plaintiff or his attorney he there to 9- 
pose the justification, he will be admitted before the 
judge in attendance ; if the plaintiff or his attorne J 

be not there, he will have to remain in attendance 
for one hour after the appointed time, and then 
upon the production of affidavits of justification, or 
upon the bail answering satisfactorily the questions 
pot to them on oath by the judge's clerk respecting 
their being householders, &c., and as to their suffi- 
ciency, and upon producing also affidavits of servioe 
of the notice upon the plaintiff's attorney, and of 
his non-attendance, kc., the order for the allowance 
of the bail will be drawn up. 

Where, however, all parties attend before the 
Judge, the bail will be separately sworn upon the 
voir dire, and be examined as to their fitness by the 
defendant, the plaintiff, or the Judge, and allowed 
or disallowed accordingly, and no asdavdt of jus- 
Sca t ion  will be necessary. 

The matters contained in the Rules of Court, kc., 
upon which questions as to the sufficiency of the 
bail may be founded, are principally- 

(a) Appendix No. 29. 
E 2 
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1. That each bail is worth '' double the amount 
sworn to over and above what will pay his just 
debts, and dver and above every other sum for 
which he is then bail," the exception being when 
the sum sworn to exceeds 1,0001., " when it shall 
be sufficient for the bail to justify in 1,0001. beyond 
the sum sworn to." (Reg. Gen. H. T., Reg. 101.) 

2. That the bail have not been indemnified by 
the defendant or his attorney. ( Ib id .  Reg. 93.) 

3. That the persons, or either of them, proposed 
as bail are not nor is a practising attorney, or clerk 
to a practising attorney, or a sheriff's officer, ba i l8  
or person concerned in the execution of process." 
(Ibid.  Reg. 94.) 

4. That the persons, or either of them, are or is 
housekeepers or a housekeeper, freeholders or a 
freeholder. 

The plaintiff's right to except to the bail extends 
to cases where " bail to the sheriff becomes bail to 
the action, and where he has talien an assignment 
of the bail bond." ( Ib id .  Rule 86.) 

I f  the bail justified are country bail, and justify 
in the usual manner upon affidavit, the plaintiff or 
his attorney will be allowed to except only upon 
affidavit, and will not be sworn or give his excep- 
tions vit.8 coee. 

Application The plaintiff's attorney may, if he think fit, upon 
for time to 
==?in. into justification being offered, or a t  its tern~ination, a p  
bad. 

ply for further time to examine into the truth of the - - 
averments made by the bail, and such time will in 
general be granted, especially if any mideacription 
of the bail or other irregularity hae occurred in the 
previous notices received by him ; and where such 
further time is given, the plaintiff's attorney should 



draw up an order allowing the same and serve it 
upon the defendant, and the adjourned justification 
will take place at the period mentioned in the order 
without any fresh notice from either side. 

Where, however, the defendant himself, or his Applhtlon 
for time to attorney, requires further time to justify the bail j l u ~ , .  

put  in, he must obtain the same upon summons and 
affidavit of the facte, and if obtained must serve the 
plaintiff's attorney with a notice of the time and 
place of justification, or with a freuh notice if one 
has already been given. 

I f  the bail be allorved by the Judge a proper Memo. 
nndum of memorandum of allowance must be first written dlow,,. 

upon the bail piece and signed by the Judge : an 
order will then be drawn up by the Judge's clerk, orderor 

dlow.nes. 
directing the proper officer to issue a " Rule of 
Allowance ;" the bail piece itself must be trans- 
mitted to the office from whence it came, and the 
rule drawn up must be immediately served upon the Rule. 

plaintiff or his attorney, otherwise the defendant 
will be deemed to have waived all proceedings 
respecting the putting in and perfecting of his 
bail. 

Should the bail be rejected, for whatever cause ~ a i i  if- 
jected. 

it may be, they are still at liberty to render the 
principal without entering into any fresb recog- 
nizance (Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853, Reg. 104); and 
if they fail so to do, the plaintiff may at once pro- 
ceed to attach the sheriff or to take an assignment 
of and sue upon the bail bond ; one bail cannot jus- 
tify alone, and consequently the rejection of one is 
the rejection virtually of both, and the plaintiff may 
proceed as if such had been the case ; and if he do 
not do so, but permit the defendant to put in and 
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N ~ W  bail. jumtify fresh bail, that can only be done by com- 
mencing proceedings de noco, with the entry by the 
allowed bail and another, or by two fresh bail, into 
a new recognizance. I t  must be mentioned, also, 
that after the rejection of one or more bail,.frach 
bail cannot be put in unless by order of a Court or 
Judge. (Reg. Ben. H. T., Reg. 9.2.) 

We have hitherto considered only the first of 
the three methods of putting in and perfecting bail. 

Puttins in The second way of doing so is, by putting in t h e  
bail with 
amdavits oi bail in the manner we have already described, and  
sufficiency. at the time of doing so filing with the bail piece 

didavita of efficiency of the bail ; and upon notice 
given to the plaintiff of bail having been put in, 
delivering with euch notice copie8 of the affidavits 
so filed (a), or omitting to $18 such affidavits, 
but sending the originals to the plaintiff or his 
attorney (b). 

Upon receipt of notice of bail having been put in, 
and of such &davits or copy affidavits, the plaintiff 
is bound to give one day's notice if he except to the 
bail, and in default of his so doing the bail are con- 
sidered as justified after the Judge's order and rule 
of allowance have been obtained, as already de- 
scribed. 

advantaps. The real advantage of this second method uf 
putting in bail is grounded upon the provisions of 
Rule 98 ((Reg. Gen. B. T. 1953), which directs 
that if the plaintiff excepts to such bail he shall, if 
such bail be allowed, pay the costs of ,just~~?cation, 
unless the Court or a Judge shall otherwise order ; 
and in practice the Judge does not interfere to pre- 

a) Appendix, No. 26 (b). 
b )  Appendix No. 26 (a). 



vent the payment of costs by the plaintiff if the bail 
be allowed, unless there has been some previoue in- 
formality of which the plaintiff can take advantage, 
either in the affidavits or in the notice : if such in- 
formality do not affect the qualification or identity 
of the proposed bail, the Judge will allow them to 
justify, making the costa ofjustification costs in the 
cause. If  the bail, however, after the delivery of 
such affidavitti, be rgected, the defendant will be 
made  to pay the costs of opposition, whether the 
affidavits be right or wrong. 

To entitle the defendant to the costs of justifica- 
tion under. the rule an affidavit will be required, 
averring that the affidavits of sufficiency, or true 
copies thereof, accompanied the notice of bail having 
been put in, and that the plaintiff afterward8 o b  
jected to such bail. 

The third way in which bail proceedings may Putting in 
hail and 

be conducted, is by putting in and justifying thei;;!z/d 
bail at one and the same time. time. 

I t  is ordered by rule 06 (Reg. Gen. H. T. 
1853), that "A defendant may justify bail at the 
same time at which they are put in, upon giving 
four days' notice for that purpose before eleven 
o'clock in the morning and exclusive of Sunday. 
I f  the plaintiff ia desirous of time to inquire after 
the bail, and shall give one day's notice thereof aa 
aforeraid to the defendant, his attorney, or agent, 
aa the case may be, before the time appointed for 
justification, stating therein what further time is 
required, such time not to exceed three days, then 
(unless the Court or a Judge shall otherwise order) 
the time for putting in and justifying bail shall be 
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postponed accordingly, and all proceedings shall be 
stayed in the meantime." 

Where a defendant, therefore, wishes to avail 
himself of the provisions of this rule, he has only 
to give the required notice to the plaintiff's at- 
torney (a), and at its expiration appear with the 
prepared bail bond-the bail (or their affidavits if 
country bail)-and put in and ,justify in the ordinary 
manner, provided the plaintiff do not claim his 
privilege of extending the time p n t e d  by the first 
part of the rule for one, two, or three days. 

arn~~i t ,~r  If, as is always advisable, the defendant accom- 
aumciency. pany his notice of putting in and justifying at  the 

same time, with affidavits of the sufficiency of the 
proposed bail, the plaintiff will, if he opposes their 
justification unsuccessfully, have to pay the costa of 
opposition (provided all previous proceedings he 
regular), and the defendant will be the gainer by a 
large amount of time saved, as well as by the costs 
of opposition. - 

When d* Where the defendant is actually in custody (un- 
fendant is in 
custody. less charged in execution), he may put in and per- 

fect bail at any period, and be discharged there- 
upon, whether he ia in prison owing to his not 
having given bail to the  heri iff, or has been &n- 
dered in the ordinary manner. 

A prisoner justifies without waiting for any ex- 
ception, and it is compulsory upon him to justify 
whether required by the plaintiff to do so or not: he 
may if he please put in and justify at the same 
time upon giving two days' previous notice to the 
plaintiff. 

Discharge of The l23rd rule of the Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853, 
I defendant. 

(a) Appendix No. SO. 



directs that every rule or order of a Judge directing 
the discharge of a defendant out of custody, npon 
special bail being put inand perfected,shall alsodirect 
a supersedead to iesue forthwith, mhere the defend- a,--. 
ant  i s  in a countygaol; and such writ of s u p  
sedm is also necessary where the defendant is still 
in custody of the sheriff and hae not removed him- 
self into the Queen's Prison, although after such 
change of custody bas been effected the production 
of a Judge's order to the keeper of the Queen's 
Prison will be deemed sufficient to procure his 
discharge. 

Another proceeding we need mention in connec- EX-mr. 
tion with bail, in which a Judge's order is required, 
ie that of entering an esoneretup. upon the bail 
piece(a). .Where, before the bail are fixed, the 
defendant becomes legally discharged from the 
debt, or exempted from imprisonment in respect 
of the same, as if he obtains a bankrupt's certi- 
ficate or be discharged under the Insolvent Debtom 
Act, or be made a Peer or a Member of the House 
of Commons, or if by the act of God or of the law, 
it becomes physically impossible for the hail to per- 
form the conditions of the recognizance, ae if the 
principal die or be tranaportcd, it is neceeeary 
that an exoneretur be entered upon the bail piece, 
in order to absolve the bail from their obligation 
therein contained. This is done by taking out a 
summons calling upon the plaintiff to show wuee 

why an exoneretur should not be entered npon 
the bail piece," and drawing up an order to that 
effect and serving it upon the proper officer in 

(a) Appendix No. 81. 
E 6 
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whose custody the bail piece is, who will indorse it 
thereupon. ' 

Chanrrinr The 92nd rule of the Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853, and adding 
b JI. directs that the bail, of whom notice haa been 

given, ehall not be changed without leave of the 
Court or a Judge ; if therefore prior to justification 
from any circumstances it be desirable to change 
the bail, ex parte application to add and justify 
others must be made upon affidavit of the circum- 
rtances; and leave will not be granted if it appear 
that the bail previously put in could not have justi- 
fied. Where an order is obtained to "add and 
justify bail," two days' notice only of such jostifi- 
cation need be given to the plaintiff, and the original 
bail piece may be used for the new bail, their names 
being inserted with the word "added" written 
against them. No fresh exception, as against such 
added bail, need be given by the plaintiff. 

After the bail have actually justified they may 
at any period, before they are fixed, be changed by 
order of the Court or of a Judge, and fresh bail put 
in and justified in their room. 

Renderof I f  the defendant be in criminal custody and the 
defendant 
in crimind bail are desirous of rendering him, a writ of habeas 
cuatody. must be sued out, returnable before the Judge at  

chambers; and the defendant having been hrought 
up  thereupon may be rendered in the usual way, 
and the Judge will at once recommit him to his 
former custody. 

BAIL IN ERROR. 

By  the 15 & 16 Vict. c. 76, s. 151, it is enacted: 
"that upon any judgment hereafrer to be given 
in any one of the Superior Courts of Common Law 
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a t  Weatminster, execution sllall not be stayed or 
delayed by proceedings in error or supersedes 
thereupon, without the special order of the Court 
o r  a Judge, unless the person in whose name such 
proceeding in error be brought, with two (or by 
leave of the Court or Judge more than two) suffi- 
cient sureties, such as the Court (wherein such 
judgment is or shall be given) or a Judge shall 
allow of, shall within four clear days after lodging 
the mernorandum alleging error, or after the signing 
of the judgment, whichever shall last happen, or 
before execution executed, be bound unto the party 
for whom any such judgment is or shall be given, 
by  recognizance to be acknowledged in the same 
Court, in double the sum adjudged to be recovered 
by the said judgment (except in case of a penalty, 
and in case of a penalty in double the sum really 
due and double the costs), to prosecute the proceed- 
i n g  in error with effect, and also to satisfy and pay 
(if the said judgment be affirmed, or the proceed- 
ings in error be discontinued by the plaintiff there- 
in) all and singular the sum or sums of money and 
costs adjudged, or to be adjudged, upon the former 
judgment, and all costs and damages to be also 
awarded for the delaying of execution, and shall 
give notice thereof to the defendar~t in error, or his 
attorney." 

After bail in error is put in, the opposite party has Excepting. 

twenty days to except to the same, and within four 
days after exception the bail must justify (when 
that is required) before a Judge at chambers, both 
in term and in vacation. The rules respecting 
putting in and justifying bail in error, and the 
notices connected therewith, are eimilar to those 
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connected with puttZng in and perfecting bail to the 
action. 

I t  has been decided that bail in error ia only 
necessary where the defendant commences proceed- 
ings  in the Court of Error (a). 

ATTENDANCE OF WITNESS (BEING A PRISONER) 
UPON A TRIAL. 

H ~ ~ G U  By the 44 Geo. L I T .  c. 102, s. 1, it is provided, 
corp. ad tea. 

that any of the Judgea or Barons in England or 
Ireland may at his discretion award a writ or writs 
of habeaa corpus for bringing any prisoner or pri- 
soners detained in any gaol or prison before any of 
the Superior Courts of Law in England or Ireland or 
any sitting of Nisi Prius, or before any other Court 
of Record in England or Ireland, to be there exa- 
mined as a witness or mitne#ses, &c., in any cause 
or causes, matter or matters, civil or criminal, what- 
soever." 

T l ~ e  proceedings under this Statute embrace those 
direcied by 1 & 2 Phil. & Mar. c. 13, a. 7: "No 
writs of habeaa corpus, &c., shall be hereafter granted 
to remove any prisoner out of any gaol, &c., ex- 
cept tlie same writs be signed with the proper hands 
of the Chief Justices, or, in his absence, one of the 
Justices of the Court out of which the same writs 
shall be awarded or made, &c." 

the The writ of habeas corpus ad testtjicandum can 
,"$.o$h::;t;, be issued only by a Judge, and not by the Court. 
"'UC1- The usual practice is to attend at  chambers with 

the writ properly filled up, but unsealed, together 
with an affidavit stating the assizes or sitting for 

(a) l amu I. Cmhrane, 2Q L. J., EXC. 126, and 0 Exc 564 



which the cause is entered, the place where the 
prisoner is confined, his materiality as a witneaa 
(without whose evidence it will not besafe to try the 
cause), and the willingness of the prisoner to attend 
the trial (a). Upon the faith of this affidavit the 
Judge will sign the writ, and the proper officer, on 
view of the signature, will attach the seal of the 
Court thereto. 

A n  important modification of the law relating to JuWanrder 
in nature of 

the attendance of persons in criminal custody as h.aeu. 
witnesses either in Courts of Justice or before arbi- 
trators, so far as the expense of bringing up witneeees 
on habeas is concerned, has been effected by the 
16 Vict. 30, a. 9, which enables a secretary of state 
or a Judge of any one of the Superior Courta, upon 
application by afIidavit, to issue a warrant or or& 
for bringing up any prisoner or person in criminal 
custody, to be examined as a witness in the same 
manner as if a habeas corpus had issued for that 
porpose. 

The affidavit (b) upon which such an order is Amdavit. 

grounded is almost precisely similar to that required 
for the issue of a habeas, with the additional averment 
that the person whose evidence is required is in 
criminal cuetody. The order is served upon the 
governor of the gaol in which the proponed witness 
is confined, and if after due service thereof, and a 
tender of conduct money, the order is disobeyed, 
the governor is liable to attachment. 

Although the Statute of Geo. 111. above cited Witnesses 
beforeubl- 

provides for the attendance of witnesses only before tntor. 

"any of the Superior Courta of Law in England or 

(a) Appendix No. 32. 
( b )  Appendix No. 33. 
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Ireland, any sitting of Nisi Prius, any other Court 
of Record in England or Ireland, and any grand, 
petit or other jury," a habeas will issue to bring a 
prisoner up as a witness before an arbitrator (- 
ham v. Glover, Q. B. 1 4  N O ~ .  1855) (a); and 
where a prisoner is in criminal custody a Judge's 
order will in a like case issue. 

OBTAINING POSSESSION BY JUDGMENT CRRDITOB 
OP DEBTS DUE TO JUDGMENT DEBTOR 

Until the passing of the Common Law Proce- 
dure Act, 1851, a judgment creditor had no way 
of obtaining possession of debts due from any third 
party to the judgment debtor. Over. bills of ex- 
change, promissory notes, bonds, &c., hehad  some 
power, over simple contract debts none. 

17 l8Vict. The etatute just mentioned (17 & 18 Vict. c. 125) 
c. 125,  ss. 
60 to 67. by section bO to 67 inclusive, gave a simple and 

efficient remedy for the recovery of such debts :- 
" I t  shall be lawful for any creditor who has ob- 

tained a judgment in any of the Superior Courta to 
apply to the Court or a Judge, for R rule or order 
that. the judgment debtor should be orally examined 
as to any and what debts are owing to him before a 
Master of the Court, or such other person as the 
Court or Judge shall appoint; and the Court or 
Judge may make such rule or order for tlie exami- 
nation of such judgment debtor, and for the pro- 
duction of any books or documents, and the 
examinatio~~ shall be conducted in the same manner 
as in the case of an oral examination of an opposite 
party before a Master under this Act. 
" 61. I t  shall be lawful for a Judge upon the a 

(a) Unreported. 1 



parte application of snch judgment creditor, either 
before o r  after such oral examination, and upon 
affidavit by himself or his attorney, stating that 
judgment has been recovered, and that it is still UII- 

eatisfied, and to what amount, and that any other 
person is  indebted to the judgment debtor, and is 
within the jurisdiction, to order that all debtsowing 
or accruing from such third person (hereinafter 
called the garnishee) to the judgment debtor, shall 
be attached to answer the judgment debt; and by 
the same or any subsequent order, it may be ordered 
that the garnishee ahall appear before the judge or 
a Master of the Court, as such judge shall appoint, 
to sho* cause why he should not pay the judgment 
creditor the debt due from him to the judgment 
debtor, or so much thereof as may be suficient to 
satisfy the judgment debt. 

"8.2. Service ofan order that debts due or accruing 
to the judgment debtor shall be attached, or notice 
thereof to the garnishee in such manner as the 
Judge shall direct, shall hind such debts in his 
bands. 

l'63. I f  the garnishee does not forthwith pay into 
Court the amount due from him to the judgment 
debtor or an amount equal to the judgment debt, 
and does not dispute the debt due or claimed to be 
due from him to the judgment debtor, or if he does 
not appear upon summons, then the Judge may 
order execution to issue, and it may be sued ,forth 
accortlingly, without any previous writ or process 
to levy the amount due from such garnishee towards 
satisfaction of the judgment debt. 

" 64. I f  the garnishee disputes his liability, the 
Judge, instead of making an order that execution 
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shall issue, may order that the judgment creditor 
shall be at liberty to proceed against the garnishee 
by writ, calling upon him to show cause why there 
should not be execution against him for the alleged 
debt or for the amount due to the judgment debtor 

' 
if less than the judgment debt, and for costa of suit, 
and the proceedings upon such suit shall be the 
same as nearly as may be aa upon a writ of revivor 
issued under the ' Common Law Procedure Act, 
1852.' 

"65. Payment made by, or execution levied upon, 
the garnishee under any such proceedings as afore- 
said, sliall be a valid discharge to him as against 
the judgment debtor to the amount paid or levied, 
although such proceeding may be set aside or the 
judg . ent reversed." 

oral exami- I t  will be seen from the first section above recited, 
nation. 

that the application for the oral examination of the 
judgment debtor is optional with the judgment cre- 
ditor, so that if by any means the existence of par- 
ticular debts can be discovered without sucli exami- 
nation, the garnishee order may be applied for in 
the first instance. 

Where oral examination is necessary, the pro- 
ceeding is by summons and order, and it would 
seem that in the case of non-attendance on the sum- 
mons, or disobedience to the order, the judgment 
debtor may be attached for contempt, aa directed 
in the 51st section of the act (a). 

Having by examination or otherwise amved at 
the debt or debts due to the judgment debtor, an 

rmdarit for affidavit must be prepared (b), setting forth shortly 
arraehment 
Of debt. 

(a) Appendix No. 34. ( b )  Appendix No. 56. 
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the existence of a judgment obtained by the plain- 
tiff against the defendant, with its date and amount, 
and wi th  an averment that the same is wholly or in 
part (and if in part to what amount) unsatisfied.; 
and setting forth also that A. B., or A. B., C. D., 
&c., is o r  are re~pectivelp indebted to the defendant, 
and tha t  he or they are within the jurisdiction of 
the Court. I t  is unnecessary to set forth the nature 
or amount of the debt due from the garnishee. 

Upon this affidavit the Judge's clerk at chambers W e r n i i .  

will draw tip the order Nisi, which, first of all, 
attaches all debts in the hands of the garnishee 
with the  amount of the judgment recovered, and 
then calls upon the garnishee to appear on a day 
mentiorled (us~tally about eight days after date of 
the order Nisi), and show cause why he should 
not pay to the judgment creditor the debt due from 
him to the judgment debtor, or such part thereof 
as will satisfy the judgment recovered. 

I f  the garnishee consent to pay, or if he attend 
before the Judge and an order is made upon him 
for payment to the judgment creditor of the debt 
due from him to the jud ,~en t  debtor, or part 
thereof, an order absolute will be prepared, which ordersas- 
will at all time afterwards be a sufficient discharge lute' 

to the garnishee of the money paid by him, even if 
the judgment upon which it is paid be subsequently 
set aside or reversed (0 ) .  

Difference of opinion exists as to the payment coat.. 
of the costs of garnishee proceedings, some learned 
Judges holding that where the amount in the hands 
of the garnishee due to the judgment debtor exceeds 
the moun t  remaining due upon the judgment debt, 

(a) 17 & 18 Vict. c. 185, s. 65. 
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Decisions 
or1 the 
Statute. 

Unrevived 
judgment. 

Bond. 

Order of a 
Cnurt of 
Equity. 

the order may direct that the garnishee shall pay to 
the judgment creditor a cert~in amount for costs in 
addition to the amount payable on account of the 
judgment debt, and that such garnishee may even 
deduct hia m n  costs. 

I n  the greater number of cases, however, nothing 
whatever is said about costa in the order. 

Since the passing of the Statute, a number of  
decisions have been pronounced upon its several 
provisions, especially respecting the particular de- 
scription of debts attachable. 

An executor, who has not revived the judgment 
obtained by his decea~ed testator, cannot 'attach 
debts due -to the judgment debtor under these 
sections. (Baynard v. Simmons, 5 Ell. & B. 59.) 

A verdict recovered against the judgment debtor 
is not befove judgment signed a debt under this 
Statute. (Joloes v. Thompson, W. R., Q. B. 443; 
27 L. J., Q. B. 234.) 

A bond for unliquidated damages is not a debt 
within the meaning of the Statute. (Johnson v. 
Diamond, 24 L. J., Exc. 217.) 

A superannuation allowance granted by the East 
Indian Directors is a gratuity and not a debt. 
(Innes v. The Eas t  India  Company, 2 Jur., N. S. 
189.) 

Where, subsequently to sewice of an order Nisi 
under the Statute to attach "all debts owing or 
accruing," the garnishee was directed by the Court 
of Chancery to pay certain money to the judgment 
debtor, the Court refused an application to restrain 
the garnishee from obeying the order to pay to the 
judgment debtor. ( Clark v. Perry, 3 W. R. 366.) 



Money paid into Court is not attachable. (Jones into Money Court. paid 

v. Bromn, 29 L. J. 79.) 
If a garnishee disputes his liability and the judg- ;-;:we of 

ment  creditor will not proceed, the garnishee is en- 
titled to have order discharged with costs. (Wintb  
v. Williams, 3 H. & N. '2.88.) 

A debt due to the wife of the judgment debtor Debt dueto 
wife, durn 

under specialty given to her durn sola is not d a .  

attachable. (Dingley v. Robinson, 26 L. J., Exc. 
55.) 

T h e  general lien of an attorney on a judgment Attorney's 

for costs due from his client does not prevail over lien. 

an attachment under these clauses. (Hough v. 
Edwards, 1 H. & N. 171.) 

If the judgment creditor receives a debt which ;t;;;;.f 
has been attached fmm the garnishee with notice 
of the lien of the judgment debtor's attorney, he 
will have to repay it to the attorney. (Eisdell v. 
Coninghanh, 20 L. J., Exc. 213.) 

I f  a judgment be recovered against thpsee, the 
debts owing to two may be attached. (Miller v. defendants. 

Wynn, 7 W. R. 524.) 
A creditor who has obtained a judgment in the :::z;;; 

County Court, upon the judgmeut so obtained loses court. 

his right to proceed by attachment of the debt 
under this Act. (Jones v. Jenner, 4 W. R. 651.) 

A legacy in the hands of an executor can only Leeacr. 

be attached where there has been an account stated, 
m as to enable the legatee to sue the executor. 
(Maedonald v. Eollister, 3 W. R., Exc. 5'22.) 

Although- an order may be obtained that all debts Asalgned 
debt. 

owing or accruing shall be attached, yet the gar- 
nishee cannot be made to pay a debt which has 
been assigned away by the judgment debtor before 
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* judgment was obtained by the judgment creditor 
against the judgment debtor. (Hirsch v. Coates, 
14 W. R. 656.) 

Attachment I t  is questionable whether a notice of attachment 
by Lord 
Magor'a out of the Lord Mayor's Court in London, is any 

answer to a garnishee order under this Act. (Neru- 
manv. Rook,4C. B.,N. S.434.) 

With respect to section 62, it has been held :- 
O~ent jon of That from the time of the service upon the gar- 
the Bank- 
r u p t ~ ~ ~  nishee of an order of attachment the debt due is 

bound in the hands of the garnishee, but is subject 
to the provisions of the Bankrupt Act, 12 & 13 
Vict. c. 1M. (Holmes v. Ilutton, 24 L. J., Q. B. 
346; Turner v. Jona, 1 H. & N. 878.) 

As to section 63 :- 
Pmteetion of If before regular service of the summons, the  . 
garnishee. 

garnishee pays the debt he is protected. (Cooper v. 
Brayne, 27 L. J., Exc. 446.) 

As to section 64 :- 
R* ground TO entitle the garnishee to be proceeded ampinst 
lor disputing 
debt. by a writ in the mode described in this section, h e  

must satisfy the Court or a Judge that he has a 
real ground for disputing his liability for the debt. 
(Nemman v. Rook, 4 C. B., N. 9.434.) 

senice or As to the service of the garnishee summons and 
order, Bo. 

order, vide B i r d  v. Wretton, W. R., C. B. 211 ; 
30 L. T. 258. 

Dinehsve of If, upon showing cause against a garnishee order 
order Nui. it appeara to the Judge that payment cannot be en- 

forced, and the judgment creditor who makes the 
application will not take a writ, the Judge may 
discharge the order altogether. (Windle v. Wil- 
liums, R e  Smith, W. R., EXC. 501 j 3 H. & N. 
s . 1  
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The provisions in the 1 8 2 Vict. c. 110, 8. 16 a ~ f i ~  de- 
fen! ant in 

(hereafter to be mentioned more that erecution. 

a judgment creditor, who has obtained a Charging 
Order upon stock in which the judgment debtor 
has a beneficial interest, and who after charges 
such judgment debtor in execution, shall thereby 
relinquish all benefit of such charge, appean only 
to apply to proceedings under that Act; and it 
would seem that advantage may be taken of the 
garnishee powers of the Common Law Procedure 
Act, although the defendant be charged in execu- 
tion upon the judgment. 

By the 23 & 24 Vict. c. 126, s. 29, it is pro- JU",~:LP 
vided, " that in proceedings to obtain an attachment f i r e  order. 

of debts the Judge may, in his discretion, refuse to 
interfere where, from the smallness of the amount 
to be recovel-ed, or of the debt sought to be attached, 
07- otherntzie, the remedy sought would be worth- 
less or vexatious. By the same Statute it is pro- Debt belong- 

ing to third 
vided, that in cases where it is suggested by the praoo. 

garnishee that the debt sought to be attached be- 
longs to some third person, who has a lien or charge 
upon it, the Judge may order such third person to 
appear before him and state the nature and parti- 
culars of his claim upon such debt, and upon such 
statement may make or refuse his order, or make 
such order as he may deem fit. 

C R A R ~ I N Q  STOCK AND SHARES I N  PUBLIC COM- 
PANIES IN WHICH THE JUDGMENT DEBTOR 
HAS A BENEFICIAL INTEREST. 

It is enacted by the 1 & 2 Vict. c. 110, 8s. 14,15, Statute. 

that if any person against whom any judgment 
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shall have been entered up in any of her Majesty's 
Superior Courts at Westminster, shall have any  
government stock, funds or annuities, or any stock 
or shares of or in any public company in England, 
whether incorporated or not, standing in his name 
in his own right, or in the name of any person in 
trust for him, it shall be lawful for a Judge of one 
of the Superior Courts; on the application of any 
judgment creditor, .to order that such stock, funds, 
annuities or shares, or such of them, or such part 
thereof respectively as he s h l l  think fit, shall stand 
charged with the payment of the amount for which 
judgment shall have been so recovered, and interest 
thereon; and such order shall entitle the judgment 
creditor to all such remedies as he would have been 
entitled to if such charge had been made in his 

. favour by the judgment debtor: provided that no 
proceedings shall be taken to have the benefit of 
such charge until after the expiration of six calendar 
months from the date of such order. 
" And in order to prevent any transfer of such 

stock the Judge's order shall, in the first instance, 
be made ex parte and without any notice to the 
judgment debtor, and shall be an order to show 
cause only; and in the case of government stock, 
&c., the order shall restrain the Governor and Com- 
pany of the Bank of England from permitting a 
transfer in the meantime, and until such order shall 
be made absolute or discharged ; and in the case of 
stock of a public company the order shall in like 
manner restrain sucll public company fiom permit- 
ting a transfer thereof; and if, after notice of sach 
order to the person or persom to be restrained 
thereby, tc., and before the same order shall be 



discharged such corporation or person or persons 
ehall permit any transfer to be made, the corpora- 
tion, person or persons permitting such transfer 
ehall be liable to the judgment creditor for the 
value o r  amount of the property so charged and so 
transferred, or such part thereof as may be suf- 
ficient to satisfy his judgment, and no disposition 
of the judgment debtor in the meantime shall he 
valid or effectual as against the judgment creditor; 
and unless the judgment debtor shall, within a time 
to be mentioned in such order, shorn to a Judge of 
one of the said Superior Courts sufficient cause to 
the contrary, the said order shall, after proof of 
notice thereof to the judgment debtor, his attorney 
or agent, be made absolute. 
" Provided that any euch Judge shall, upon the 

application of the judgment debtor or any person 
interested, have full power to discharge or vary 
euch order, and to award such costa upon such 
application as he may think fit." 

There being considerable doubt whether this Sta- 
tute extended to a simple beneficla1 interest, present 
or contingent, ofa judgment debtor in stock, &c., the 
3 & 4 Vict. c. 82, s. 1, has provided, '' That the 
aforesaid provisions of the said Act (1 & 2 Vict. 
C. 110) shall be deemed and taken to extend to the 
interest qf any judgment debtor, whether in pos- 
%'~&n, remainder or reveraion, and whether veeted 
or contingent, as well in any such stock, funds, 
annuities or shares as aforesaid, as also in the divi- 
dends, interest or annual produce of any such stock, 
funds, annuities 01- shares." 

There is in the same Statute a limited power given t;;:izjn 
of charging stock, funds, annuities, or shares stand- g;;l;;ant- 

General. 
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ing in the name of the Accountant-General of the 
Court of Cf~ancery. The proceedings to be taken 
by the judgment creditor are the same as those we  
have mentioned, but the order, whether nisi o r  ab- 
solute, is not to prevent the Bank of England, o r  
any publio company, from permitting a transfer 
under the direction of the Court of Chancery, or 
to have any greater effect than if the judgment 
debtor had charged such stock, &c., " in favour of 
the judgment creditor, with the amount mentioned 
in the order." 

By virtue of the provisions of these two Statutes, 
the Judges are continually called upon to make 
ordera charging various descriptions of monetary 

Prsftim. securities. A judge at chambers alone can enter- 
tain the application, although the'court may after- 
wards review his order, and, if necessary, rescind 

awaadt. it(a). The affidavit used to obtain the order 
nisi (b) must set forth the recovery of the judg- 
ment, with the time of signing the same, and for 
what amount, and that such judgment or part 
thereof remains unsatisfied, and must then state 
concisely how and to what extent the defendant 
is interested in the stock sought to be charged, to- 
gether with the amount of such stock, and the par- 
ticular way in which it stands in the bank books ; 
it is of great importance that the last particular 
should be fully attended to, as the Bank authorities 
may, if the description be erroneous, aver that they 
have no sum of stock which they can, under the 
terms of the order, charge. 

(a)-Brown v. Barnford, 9 M. & W .  42 ; Withmn v. Lynch, 1 
Exc. 391;  Fourler v. Churchill, 11 M. & W. 67; Morru v. 
Manesty, 7 Q. B. 674 

( b )  Appendix No. 36. 



The order niai ia usually made returnable in a O d n  nbi 

month fmm the date, and must be served upon the 
judgment debtor, and the secretary or other proper 
officer of the company in whose custody the funds 
are. Where the stock, &c., is in the names of trus- 
tees, it is usual to serve them also with a copy of 
such order (a). The stock, kc., is charged with 
the judgment debt immediately upon the order nisi 
being aerved, and remains charged until the order 
is rescinded or otherwise got rid of. 

There have been a good many decisions respecting 
what can and cannot be charged under the Statute, 
as "~tock, funds, annuities, and shares," as well as 
to the particular eff'ect a stop order has in relation 
to the interests of other parties having a prior or 
subsequent claim upon the encumbered property; 
the following, it is believed, are the principal re- 
ported cases :- 

A pension granted by the East India Company Decision~ 

in requital for past services, is in the nature of a respecting 
what can and 

gratuity, and cannot be charged. (Morris v. H a -  what be charged. cannot 

nesty, 7 Q. B. 674.) 
Stock standing in the name of the Accountant- 

General of the Court of Chancery to the separate 
account of a party against whom a judgment debt 
has been recovered may be charged, though the 
order only affects the interest of the debtor, and 
do- not affect prior incumbrances. (Hulkes v. Day, 
10 Sim. 41.) 

Where under a will it is doubtful whether a d a  
fendant takes a beneficial interest in Government 
Stock, such order may be made charging the stock 

(a) As to the service of the summons and order, see Bird v. 
W r e t h ,  SO L. T. 268. 

F 
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conditionally, i. e., for so much of the dividends as 
were payable to the defendant for his own use and 
benefit. (Fowler v. Churchill, 2 Dowl. N. 8. 
562.) 

When proceedings were pending in equity to set 
aside a deed under which defendant took an iuterest 
in stock, wliich interest had been charged by a 
Judge's order, the Court refused to set the order 
aside. (Ploger.~ v. Holloway, 12 L. J., C. P. 
182.) 

The Court of Exchequer considered it doubtfnl 
whether an order charging an annuity paid by the 
Lord Chancellor out of the " Suitors' Fund," under 
46 Geo. 111. c. 128, was valid. (Witham v. Lynch, 
1 Exc. 391.) 

A banking co-partnership making returna to 
government, is a "public company" within the 
meaning of the Act, and the shares may be attached. 
(Macintyre v. Connell, 1 Sim. N. S. 235; Gra-  
ham v. Connell, 19 L. J., Exc. 361.) 

Shares in a joint stock company, of which the 
defendant is the registered proprietor, are shares 
standing in his own name, in his own right, not- 
withstanding a transfer of them. (Fuller v. Erle, 
21 L. J., Exc. 314.) 

Where the stock stands in the names of trustees, 
the Bank is bound to hold its hand until the order 
nisi is made absolute, and ita duty then is to pay 
to the trustees, who alone have the distribution of 
the fund, and are bound to take cognizance of the 
order. (Fowler v. The Bank of England, 11 Mees. 
& W. 323.) 

I t  is only necessary to add the provi-' ~ I O ~ B  con- 
tained in the 16th section of the -4ct under which 



the proceedings we have been considering are 
legalized :- 
" I f  any judgment creditor who, under the powere ; & z @ ~ ~ d a -  

of this Act, shall have obtained any charge, or be execution. 

entitled to the benefit of any security whatsoever, 
shall afterwards, and before the property so charged 
or secured shall have been converted into money or 
realized, and the produde thereof applied towards 
payment of the judgment debt, cause the person of 
the judgment debtor to be taken or charged in execu- 
tion upon such judgment, then and in such case 
such judgment creditor shall be deemed and taken 
to have relinquished all right and title to the benefit 
of such charge or security, and shall forfeit the same 
accordingly ." 
APPLICATIONS CONNECTED WITH WARRANTS OF 

ATTORNEY. 
By several statutes (3 Geo. IV. c. 39; 12 & 13 

Yict. c. 106, s. 136; 17 & 18 Vict. c. 36, &c.), it is 
enacted, that every warrant of attorney, cognovit 
actionem, and bill of sale of personal chattels, shall, 
within twenty-one days from and after execution, 
be filed in the Court of Queen's Bench, with a 
proper officer in such Court; and if such warrant, 
kc. be not filed as aforesaid, then that in case of the 
subsequent bankruptcy or insolvency of the person 
executing the same,such warrant, &c. shall be deemed 
fraudulent, null and void, to all intents and pur- 
poses whatsoever; and if any such warrant shall 
have been given, subject to any defeasance or con- 
dition, such defeasance or condition shall be written 
on the same paper or parchment on which such 

F 2 
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warrant, kc. shall be written, before the same shall 
be filed; and in all cases an affidavit of the due 
execution of such warrant, &c., and of the time of 
executing the same, shall be filed with the original 
warrant. 

I f  the warrant be in the Queen's Bench, the ori- 
ginal document, or  a true copy, may be filed ; if in 
any other Court, a copy must be filed. In the case 
of a cognovit in the Queen's Bench, the original 
itself must be filed; if in another Court, a copy 
only is required (a).  

An important matter connected with the filing of 
wamntsof  attorney, &o., is, that if such be hot 
done, no judgment oan be signed upon them. (Reg. 
Gen. H. T. 1853, Reg. 25.) 

Wamnt over I f  the warrant, &c., be under one year old, and 
onsand 1~11der 
ten ye.ra have been duly filed in pursuance of the Act, judg- 

ment may be entered up upon it as a matter of course, 
and without any permission from a judge. I f  it be 
over one, and under ten years old, before judgment 
aan be signed the permission of the Court or of a 
Judge must be obtained (Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853, 
Reg. 26); and it is in the discretion of the Court 
or Judge to grant an order absolute upon the 
parte application (such being indeed the usual 
case), or to order a rule nisi or summons to show 
aause to issue. (Edtuardav. Holiday,9 Dowl. lo%.) 

In ordinary cases, it is sufflcient to support an 
parte application to sign judgment on a warrant of 
attorney, &c., above one and under ten yeare old, 
to show by affidavits, 

(a) Cognovim have now scarcely an existence, being super- 
seded by '' Ordem to stay," which must. when necesaaq, be 
filed in like manner as cognorits, according to the practice of 
the Courte. 
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let. The existence of the debt, and the plaintiff II Amdark 

right to sign judgment. 
These averments ought, strictly speaking, to be 

made by the plaintiff himself, although an affidavit 
by the plaintiff's attorney, having charge of the 
matter of the warrant, has been deemed sufficient. 

2nd. The due execution of the warrant by the 
defendant. 

The correct mode of showing this is by an affi- 
davit of the attorney who witnessed the signing of 
the instrument, and it is doubtful whether if such 
evidence can be obtained any other will be re- 
ceived (a). 

3rd. That defendant is alive, which is usually 
proved by verifying a letter received by him a short 
time previously. 

If the warrant be over ten yearn old, it is necea- w m t  over 
ten yeam 

wry, in order to sign judgment upon it, to proceed .la. 

by summons and order, and the affidavits, in case 
of non-appearance of the defendant, will be similar 
to those required on the ex parte application above 
mentioned. 

The application to enter into and file newspaper 
recognizances is made in the chambem of the Court 
of Exchequer at any time when a Baron is in at- 
tendance. During vacation, or when all the Barons 
are absent from their chamben, the application 
may be made in one of the other Courts. 

A parchment form of the recognizance must be 
procured from the law stationer, and filled up with 

(a) Appendix No. 39. 
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the name and address of the party to be bound; 
a paper should be obtained at the same time and 
place to be signed by the clerk of the Judge taking 
the recognizance (a). 

The recognizance is entered into much in the 
same manner tte special bail, the Judge's clerk read- 
ing it over to the party, and asking him if he is 
content, and also if the signature at the foot of the . 
obligation is his name and handwriting. I f  all be 
regular, the Judge signs the parchments, and his 
clerk the certificate of the recognizance having been 
taken. This certificate is taken away by the par- 
ties, and the recognizances are left at the Judges' 
chambers, from whence it is conveyed to the office 
of the Queen's Remembrancer to be filed. 

Proceeding, At common law, the proceedings of an Inferior 
st comlnon 
IUW. were removable into a Superior Court, in a large 

number of caees unnecessary to enumerate, the writ 
used for the purpose of removal being, as it now 
is, except where the defendant is in custody-the 
writ of certiorari. 

4s Eliz. C. 5. The Statute 43 Eliz. C. 5, directs this writ to be 
sued out at any stage of the proceedings in the 
Court below, prior to judgment, and orders its 
delivery to the Judge of such Court before the 
jury are sworn. 

21 J ~ C .  I , C .  The Statute 21 Jac. I. c. 23, s. 2, limited to a 
23, a. 2. 

certain extent the Act of Elizabeth, by directing 

(a )  Appendix No. 40. 



t h a t  in all  cases where the Judge  of the Court 
below was a barrister of three years' standing, the 
wr i t  should be delivered before issue of fact or law 
w a s  joined; and, moreover, that only such causes 
should be  removed, the demands in which amounted 
t o  52., or  concerned the freehold or inheritance, or 
title of land, lease or rent. 

T h e  19 Geo. 111. c. 70, s. 4, makes provision ;;,",p"~::. 
for the  issue of a certiorari after final judgment for 
the purpose of suing out execution in the Superior 
Court, and orders that such writ shall he obtained, 
upon affidavit "that judgment has been obtained, 
that due search has been made, and that neither the 
person nor sufficient goods of the judgment debtor 
are within the jurisdiction of the Superior Court. 

T h e  next statutory provision on the subject is the 
1 9.2 Vict. c. 110, s. 22, which directs, in substance, 1 s 2 viet. c. 

that in  all cases where the Judge  of the Court be- "O' " ". 
low is a barrister of seven years' standing, any one 
of H e r  Majesty's Judges of the Conrts of Common 
Law a t  Westminster may direct the final judgment, 
or a n y  rule or order of such Court, whereby any  
sum o f  money, &c. is payable to any person, to be 
removed into a Superior Court upon application by 
or on behalf of the person recovering such judg- 
ment, &c., and lipon production of the record 
of such judgment, kc., under the seal of the In-  
ferior Court and signature of the proper officer 
thereof; and it further directs, that such judgment so 
removed shall " immediately be of the same force, 
charge and effect as  a judgment recovered in, or a 
rule o r  order made by, such Superior Court," and 
" all the reasonable coste and charges attendant upon 
such application and removal shall be recovered in 
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like manner aa if the same were part of such 
judgment, or rule, or order." 

9 B 10vict. With respect to the newlyestnblished Connty 
c. 05, m. 00. 

Courts, by the 9 4 10 Vict. c. 95, s. 90, it is ordered, 
'' that no plaint entered in any Court holden under 
this Act (i. e., any County Court) shall be removed 
or removable from the said Court into any of her 
Majesty's Superior Courts of Record, by any writ 
or process, unlese the del* or damages claimed shall 
exceed 51., and then only by leave of a Judge  of 
one of the said Superior Courts in cases which shall 
appear to the Judge fit to be tried in one of the 
superior Courts, and upon such terms as to pay- 
ment of costs, giving security as to debt or costs, 
or such .other terms, as he shall think fit." This 
enactment is, however, very much modified by the 

19 k 20 vict. 19 & 20 Vict. c. 108, s. 38 : "any action com- 
c. lM, a. 38. 

menced in a County Court. for a claim not exceed- 
ing 51. may be removed by writ of certiorari into 
a Superior Court, if such Superior Court o ra  Judge 
of a Baperior Court shall deem it desirable that the 
cause shall be tried in such Superior Court; and if 
the party applying for such writ shall give security 
to be approved of by one of the Masters of such 
Superior Court, for the amount of the claim and 
the costs of the trial, not exceeding, in all, 1001., 
and shall further assent to such terms, if any, as 
the Superior Court or Judge shall think fit to im- 
pose. 

19 k 20 vict. The last Statute referring to the subject we need 
C. 108, a. ID. 

notice refers to the removal of a judgment from a 
County Court. The 19 & 20 Vict. c. 108, s. 49, 
enacta :-" I f  a Judge of a Superior Court shall be 
satisfied that a party against whom judgment for 



an amount exceeding 201., exclueive of costs, hee 
been obtained in a county Court, has no goods or 
chattels which can be conveniently taken to satisfy 
such judgment, he may, if he shall think fit, and 
on such terms ae to costa as he may direct, order a 
writ of certiorari to i~sue  to remove the judgment 
of the County Court into one of the Superior Courts, 
and when removed it shall have the same force and 
effect, and the same proceedings may be had thereon, 
as in the case of a judgment of such Superior Court, 
but no action shall be brought upon such judg- 
ment." 

Under the provisions of the above cited statuta, hod ,fa 

a certiorari to remove a plaint from a County Court, ~ ~ ~ ~ , b o m  a 

before a judgment, may be obtained at the instance Corn- 

of the plaintiff, or of the defendant. 
The application should be made at chambers e5 lusbrtt. 

parte and-upon affidavit (a).  I t  should clearly a p  
pear that the claim is actually pending in the County 
Court, and in order to avoid the special conditions 
as to costa attached to the removal of causes under 
5l. by the 1 9  & 20 Vict. c. 108, s. 38, that it ex- 
ceeds 51., and then the particular reasons for its 
removal must be dieclosed, the most usual being, 
that '' a difficult question," or '' difficult questione 
of law are likely to arise upon the trial!' 

Where it appears desirable, the Judge may, upon Lysz 
application to remove a plaint, direct a lsummons to . - 
iseue and be served upon the opposite eide, to show 
muse why "the plaint should not be removed," 
and upon ita return may make the order, which 
otherwise he would have made upon the eaparte 
application. 

(a) Appendix Nos. 41 and 4l(a). 
F 5 
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R e m m d b ~  I t  s110uld be mentioned, that where the claim in 
dtJmoanl. 

.the plaint sought to be removed is under 201. the 
action cannot be removed by the d~fendant, unless 
he give bail for the payment of debt and costs if 
judgment in the Court above shall be given against 
him, and the fact of the claim exceeding 201., or a 
statement of his willingness to put in bail as above 
mentioned, should form part of the affidavit upon 
which his application is grounded. 

It has been decided that the power of appeal in 
the 13 & 14 Vict. c. 61 does not in any way do 
away with the party's right to a certiorari, where 
they choose to avail themselves thereof. 

R U ~ E .  And by rule 117 (Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853) : -" I f  
a cause be removed from an inferior Court having 
jurisdiction of the cawe, the costs in the Court be- 
low shall be costa in the cause." 

The delivery of the writ of certiorari to the clerk 
of the inferior Court immediately stops all further 
proceedings in that Court connected with the trial 
of the cause. 

R e ~ l e v h .  The removal of actions of repbvin is regulated 
:g,&,;o,,\y.t. by the 19 & 20 Vict. c. 108, s. 67, which enacts 

that "any action of replevin brought in a County 
Court shall be removed into any Superior Court by 
writ of certiorari, if the defendant shall apply to 
such Supc~rior Court or to a Judge thereof for such 
writ, and shall give security to be approved of by the 
.Master of such Superior Court for such amount not 
exceeding 1501. as such Master shall think fit, con- 
.ditioned to defend such action with effect, and unlese 
the replevisor shall discontinue or shall not prosecute 
such action or become nonsuit therein, to prove be 
fore such Superior Court that the defendant had 



good ground for believing ei~her that the title to 
some corporeal or incorporeal hereditament, &c. 
was in question, or that the rent or damage in re- 
spect of which the distress shall have been taken 
exceeded 201., &c." The latter part of this provi- 
sion does not appear to be particularly clear. 

Where the application is for the removal of a Remoralofa 
plaint from 

plaint depending in an Inferior Court established any inferior 
Court other prior to the District County Courts, the proceed- than a 

ings must agree with the general provisions of the E;zt.' 
Statutes of Elizabeth and James already men- 
tioned. 

The removal of a judgment, not being a judg- judgment Remoral o fa  

ment in a County Court, is regulated by the Sta- from acourt 
not being a tnte 19 Geo. 111. c. 70, s. 4, cited above, and the county 

affidavit nsed must disclose : - C o w t .  

1. That judgment has been recovered in the Amdavit. 

Inferior Court, specifying the amount, &c. 
2. That search has been made, but that neither 

the person nor the goods of the jud, oment 
debtor are to be found within the limits of 
the inferior jurisdiction (a). 

Where, however, the Judge of such Inferior Where 
Judge'a order 

Court is a barrister of seven years' etanding, the forremoval 
sufacient judgment may, pursuant to the 1 & 2 Vict. C. 110, without any 

s. 22, be removed by a Judge's order alone, with- Writ' 

out any writ of certiorari ; and to obtain such order 
an affidavit must be prepared, showing :- 

1. The recovery of a judgment in the Inferior 
Court. 

2. That such judgment is unsatisfied. 
3. That the Court is an Inferior Court of Record, 

prenided over by a barrister of seven yearn' 
standing (b). 

(a) A p p e n d u  No. 42. (b) A p p e n d u  No. 42 (a). 
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The order, if obtained upon this affidavit, and 
the production of the record or copy record of the 
judgment, duly verified under the seal of the Court, 
must be served upon the clerk or other proper 
oPcer of the Court, and will have all the power 
and effect of a certiorari. 

Removalofa Where the application is for the removal of s 
gzCIt jrcdgmnt from a County Court, it must be clearly 
County 
COW. shown to the Judge upon affidavit :- 

1. That a judgment for an amount exceeding ml., 
exclusive of cosb, has been recovered. 

2. That such judgment remains still in force and 
is unsatisfied. 

3. That no goods or chattels of the defendant, 
which can be conveniently taken to sat* 
sucll judgment, are within the jurisdiction of 
the Inferior Court (a ) .  

No record of the judgment need, in ench case, 
be produced, the clause (the 49th) of the 19 & 20 
Vict. c. 108, being silent respecting it. 

Removal OK Lastly. Where it is sought to remove a judgment 
a judgment 
itom the from the Common Pleas at Lancaster, the Court of 
Common 
Pleas .t Pleas at Durham, or the Stannariea Court, the 
Lancuh,  
LC. form of application must be regulated by the 4 8= 5 

Will. 1V. c. 62, s. 31 ; the 2 & 3 Vict. c. 16, s. 28, 
and the 6 & 7 Will. IV. c. 106, s. 11, respectively. 
The general form of the a6davit required will be 
found in the Appendix(b). 

NO mend The 19 & 20 Vict. c. 110, s. 4, enacts, " that 
~p,$~:.ion when a Superior Court or Judge shall have refused 

to grant a writ of certiorari, &c., no other Superior 
Court or Judge shall grant such writ, &c., although 
the parties may appeal from the deaision of a single 

(a) Appendix No. 42 (b). ( b )  Appendix No. 42 (c). 



Judge to the Court, or make a second application 
to a single Judge on different grounds for the r e  
moval of such judgment." 

Where the defendant, in a cause removed from a B.II inm. 

Superior Court by habeas corpus, is required to =Aby 
put in bail, the 116th Rule of the Reg. Gen. H. T. cqw. 

directs that " the same practice shall be used, aa 
near aa may be, se in putting in bail to an ordinary 
action; and in the event of no bail being put in 
within eight days afier the kabeas corpus allowed, 
a procedsndo may iesue." 

APPLICATIONB UNDER TEE " RAILWAY AND 

CANAL TRAFFIC AOT, 1854." 
By the 17 & 18 Vict. c. 31, s. 3, power is given statute. 

to any company or person complaining against any 
railway company, canal company, or railway and 
canal company (or to the Attorney-General, upon 
the certificate of the Board of Trade so complaining) 
of anything done or of any omiseion made in viola- 
tion or contravention of the Statute, to apply in s 
mmmary way by motion or summons to the Court 
ofcommon Pleas, or to any Judge thereof, and such 
Court or Judge is directed to hear and determine 
such complaint, and if he think fit to direct and 
proneeute by such persona ae he shall think proper 
all necessary inquiries into the nmtter, and if it 
appear that anything hss been done or omiseion 
made as aforesaid, the Court or Judge is to k u e  a 
writ of injunction wetraining such company or 
eompaniea h m  further continuing such violation 
or contravention of the Act and enjoining obedience 
to the @me; and in caee of disobedieaoe to euch 
writ an attachment may imue againet one or more 
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of the ownew of the company, or against any owner, 
lessee, or contractor or other person failing to obey 
such writ, &c., and such Court or Judge may, in 
their or his discretion, direct such company to pay 
a daily sum not to exceed 2001. per diem during 
the time that such company shall fail to obey the 
writ, after a particular day to be named in the  
order, such money to be paid as the Court or 
Judge shall direct. A general power as to award- 
ing costs is given to the Court and Judges, toge- 
ther with authority to frame general rules for the 
practical working of the Statute, and to direct a 
rehearing, if they or he shall think necessary, on 
the application of the party aggrieved by the de- 
cision. 

pro via ion^ The Acts enjoined upon all such companies by 
of Btatute. 

the Statute are :- 
1. Affbrding according to their respective powers 

all reasonable facilities for receiving, forwarding, 
and delivering traffic, and returning carriages, 
trucks, boats, and other vehicles, without making or 
giving any undue or unreasonable preference or 
advantage to or in favour of any particular person, 
company, or description of traffic that may in any- 
wise prejudice any other person or company. 

2. Affording due and reasonable facilities on the 
part of every such company having or working 
railways or canals, which form part of a continuous 
line of railway, canal, &c., or which have the ter- 
minus, &c., of one near the terminus, &c., of the 
other ; for receiving and forwarding all tra* ar- 
riving by one railway, &c., without unreasonable 
delay, preference, advantage, prejudice or diead- 
vantage as aforesaid, and without obetruction to 



the public deeirous of using such  railway^, Cc., 
and with reasonable accommodation to them. 

Acting under the provisions of the Statute, the 
Judges of the Court of Common Pleas in Hilary 
Term, 185.5, framed the following rules for the con- 
duct ofapplications made to the Court or Judge:- 

1. Every application made under this Act to the R U I ~ ~ .  . 
Court shall be for a rule calling upon the company 
or companies complained of, enjoining them to do, 
or to desist from doing, the thing required to be 
done, or  the thing, the doing of which is com- 
plained of by the company or person making such 
application, and every application made under this 
Act to a Judge at chambew shall be by a summons 
calling upon the company or companies complained 
of to ellow cause in like manner, which summons 
shall be granted only upon affidavits, and upon a 
statement made to the Judge in like manner as 
upon an application to the Court for a rule to show 
cause. 

2. I f  on the hearipg of any such rule or sum- 
mons the Col~rt  or Judge shall think fit to direct 
and prosecute inquiries into the matter thereof 
under the third section of the Act, the order for 
that purpose shall be in the following terms, or 
to the like effect, the rule or summons being en- 
larged until such further day as the Court or Judge 
ehall think fit, in order that in the meantime such 
inquiries may be made and reported on :- 

In the Court of Common Pleas. 
In the matter of the complaint of A. B. [or of the - 

company], against the - company. 

It is ordered that C. D.Eaquire, engineer[or or the core may 
be] do forthwith make such inquiries into the matter of thir 
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complaint as may be necessary to enable the Court [or the 
honourable Mr. Justice -1 to determine the same, and do 
report thereon to the Court [or to the said Mr. Justice -1 
on or before the - day of - next. 

Dated this - day of -, 186-. 

3. OFFICE COPIES of all the affidavits filed by 
either party on the hearing of such mle or sum- 
mons shall, at the expense of such party, be fur- 
nished to the person appointed to make such inquiries 
within three days after the making of such order as 
aforesaid. 

4. The parties shall be entitled to be again heard 
by the Court or Judge upon the mid report, but 
no fresh afidavits shall be allowed on such hearing 
unless by leave of the Court or Judge. 

5. Every writ of injunction issued under this 
Act shall be in the following form or to the lie 
effect :- 
Victoria, &c. 

To the -company, their agents and servants, and every 
of them, greeting. 

Whereas A. B. [or the - company] hath lately com- 
plained before us in our Court of Common Pleas at W e s t  
minster of a violation and contravention by you the said com- 
pany of " The Railway and Canal Traffic Act, 1854," that in 
to say, in [state the act or omirnon complained ~f ] ,  and whereas 
upon the hearing of such complaint the same hath been found 
to be true : We do therefore strictly enjoin and command you 
the said - company, and your agenta and servants and 
every one of you, that you and every one of you do &om 
henceforth altogether absolutely desist from [rtate the cnottar 
for the itiunction, where a act d m  u complained of] or that 
you and every one of you do forthwith do [rtate the matter fw 
the injunction where an mnu& u complained gfl until our anid 
Court shall make order to the contrary. 

Witnew - Knight, at  Westminster, the - day of 
--, in the year of our Lord -. 



6. I f  the Court or Judge shall think fit also to 
m a k e  an order directing the payment of a sum of 
money by the company or companies complained 
of, such order shall be in the following form or to 
the like effect :- 

In the Common Pleaa 

I n  the matter of the complaint of - against the - 
company. 

I t  is ordered that the said - company do pay to the mid 
- [m into Court, to abide the ultimate decision of the 

Court in the matter of the said complaint; or to the me of 
H e r  Majesty] the sum of & - for every day after the - 
day of - instant that the said company shall fail to obey a 
certain writ of injunction dated this day, and insued against 
the  said company, at  the instance of the said -. 

Dated this - day of -, 186-. 

7. I f  si~ch money be ordered to be paid into 
Court to abide the ultimate decision of the Court, 
the eame shall, upon the ultimate decision of the 
Court being made, he paid out of the Court either 
to  the party complaining or to the use of Her 
Majesty, or to the company by which the eame 
was paid into Court, as the Court or Judge shall 
direct. 

WRITS OF SUBPCENA TO BE SERVED OUT OF THE 

JURISDICTION AND UNDER SPECIAL CIRCUM- 
STANCES. 

The ordinary writs of rubpcena ad teettjkandum 
and subpmna duces tecrrm issue from the proper 
officer as a matter of course, and without any special 
order or authority from the Court or Judge, and 
such writs are operative in all places within the 
jurisdiction of the Court from which they have 
hued. 
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17 k 18Vict- Provision is, however, made by the statute 17 & 
c. 44. 

18 Vict. c. 44, for the issu;! of both the forms of 
writs of subpmna to be served out of the jurisdiction 
of the English Courts, so that the same be eerved 
within the United Kingdom. 

That statute, after referring to the inconvenience 
sometimm sustained in procuring the attendance of 
witnesses who, although within the United King- 
dom, are not within that portion of it over which 
the jurisdiction of the Court in which the action is 
brought extends, directs that "in any action or suit 
in the Superior Courts of Common Law at  West- 
minster or Dublin, or the Court of Session or Ex- 
chequer in Scotland, if it shall appear to the Court 
in which such action is pending, or (ifsuch Court is 
not sitting) to any Judge of any of the said Courts 
respectively, that it is proper to compel the per- 
sonal attendance at any trial of any witness who 
may not be within the jurisdiction of the Court in 
which such action is pending, it @hall be lawful for 
such Court or Judge, upon his or their discretion, if 
they or he shall so deem fit,to order that a writ of sub- 
pmna ad  testzJ%candum or of subpmna duces tecum, 
or wavrant ofcitation, shall issue in special form, 
commandirrg such witness to attend such trial, 
wherever he shall be within the United Kingdom ; 
and the service of any sucl~  writ or process in any 
part of the United Kingdom sllall be as valid and 
effectual, to all intents and purposes, as if the same 
had been served within the jurisdiction of the Court 
from which it issues." 

Subsequent sections of the statute provide, that 
sect. 2. no such writ shall issue without a special order, 

and that every writ issued under the statute ehall 



have a memorandum a t  the foot, that it waa iesued sect. 2. 
I 

pursuant to special order, and that no person shall 
be punished for not appearing pursuant to the writ, Sect. 4. 

unless his reasonable expenses were at  the time of 
service tendered to him ; also that the law relating sect. 5. 

to the issue of commissions for examination of 
witnesses without the jurisdiction, or the adrnissi- 
bility of the evidence a t  the trial, shall not be Smt.6. 
affected by the new enactment. 

I f  the witness be duly served, and the writ issued 
in proper forrn after obtaining the necessary order, 
and if such witness do not appear upon the trial, Sect.3. 

then "on proof of service and default to the satis- 
faction of the Court out of which the writ issued, 
such Court may transmit a certificate of such default 
(under seal of the Court or hand of one of the 
Judges thereof) to any of the Superior Courts of 
Law at Westminster or Dublin, o r  to the Court of 
Session or Exchequer in Scotland, according as the 
service took place in England, Ireland or Scotland, 
and the Court to which such certificate is sent may 
thereapon proceed against and punish the person 
making default in like manner as they might have 
done if such person had neglected or refused to 
appear in obedience to a writ of subpoena or other 
process issued out of the Court to which the certi- 
ficate is sent." 

I t  is only necessary to remark on the above 
Statute, that leave to issue a eubpaena as therein 
directed will be granted only upon affidavit (a) ,  
and that the application cannot be made to a Judge  
at chambers, when the Court is sitting in bank. 

(a) Appendix No. 42 (d). 
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subpan. to By Reg. Qen. H. T. 1860, Reg. 32, "No sub- 
produes 
oriein.1 pcma for the production of an original record &all 
record. 

be issued, unless a rule of Court or order of a 
Judge shall be produced to the officer issuing the 
aame and filed with him, and unless the writ shall 
be made conformable to the description of the do- 
cument mentioned in such rule or order." 

The application for such an order is en  parte, 
although the Judge may direct a summons to issue 
calling upon the public officer to show cause why 
he should not produce the required document. If 
the attendance of the officer himself ia required 
with the document, he must be expressly informed 
thereof, otherwiee the Court will not grant an at- 

~ e e o r d s  or tachment in the event of his absence. In  general 
the Court of 
ch.n=q. records of the Court of Chancery will not be pro- 

duced under a subpaena granted pursuant to this 
rule, without the authority of the Lord Chancellor 
or of the Master of the Rolls, which should be 
obtained by application to the chief clerk. 

111.-APPLICATIONS ATTENDED UPON 
SUMMONS, B Y  BOTH PARTIES OR 
THEIR REPRESENTATIVES. 

The ordinary mode of setting in motion the 
Judge's authority at chambers, where an e 5  parts 
application is intldmiseihle, is by taking out a sum- 
mons, and, after duly serving it upon the opposite 
side, attending at its return for the purpose of ob- 
taining an order thereupon. 



" A summons is in the nature of a rule Nisi, so Nature OT a 

fbr aa it is the means of bringing the opposite party 'ummOn". 

as it were before the Court, and so far it operatea 
as a stay of proceedings, but not for all purposes. 
T h u s  afte~ judgment a summons cannot (as it 
eeems) be taken out to set aside a 3. fa. and the 
proceedings thereon on the ground of irregularity, 
or a t  all evente if so taken out it is no stay of exe- 
cution (a). Again, a rule Nisi operatee as a stay of 
proceedings, where it does so operate at all (b), from 
the  time it is served, but a eummons only from the 
hour at which it is made retumablc, so that if the 
time for pleading expires to-day, and a summons for 
further time served today be not returnable till 
after the judgment office opens on the morrow, the 
plaintiff may sign judgment notwithstanding the 
summons. Yet if he neglect to do so till the houro 
the return, then he must wait till the summons has 
been either abandoned or disposed of." 

As a general rule a summons does not operate as Where a 
8ummons a stay of proceedings, unless it be a part of the operatea aa a 

application "why in the meantime all further pro- ntay of pro- 
ceedings. 

ceedings should not be stayed," nor does an order . 

nnless it so expresses. The exceptions are-where 
the applicant has to take the next step, and the 
application relates to the time or mode of taking 
that step, as where the summons is for time to 
plead, for leave to plead several matters, to strike 
out a count, and to casea where a stay of proceed- 
ings is necessarily implied (c). 

The summons (in almost every case) is issued as Rehun, Re. 

a matter of course by the Judge's clerk, and should Of nummOn" 

(a) Phillips v. Birch, 4 Man. & Gr. 403. 
( b )  Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853 (rule 160). 
(e) V ~ d e  Stephen's Lueh's Practice, 2nd ed. p. 671. 
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be entitled in the cause, and bear date the day, 
month and year upon which it is issued, although it 
has been held, that, if the time of its return clearly 
appear, any other date is immaterial; as, if the re- 
turn be to-morrow at eleven o'clock, the party 
summoned is bound to attend the Judge at  eleven 
o'clock on the day after its reception. 

The summons calls upon tlie opposite party, '' his 
attorney or agent," or if the opposite party be an 
attorney, then upon " Mr. -, or his agent," to 

attend me at my chambers in Rolls-gardens, Chan- 
cery-lane," to-ntorrolv at eleven o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause why, &c., and is signed by the 
clerk with the Judge's name. I t  purports to be 
issued under the seal of the chambers, but there 
being no legal seal known to the Judge's chambers, 
the absence of this formality has no effect on the 
instrument itself. I t  is usually made returnable 
the following day, and unlew by consent cannot be 
made returnable at an earlier period. Its return 
is, at the hour when the Judge will be in attend- 
ance, except in the case of summonees for time to 
plead, where the plaintiff is in a position to sign 
judgment the next day against the defendant ; where 
such is the case the Judge's clerk has in vacation 
the power to make the summons returnable a t  an 
earlier hour, and the Judge himself will do so 
during term. 

When a summons is made returnable, either by 
the Judge or by his clerk, at an hour when there 
ie no Judge in attendance, it is usual, bnt not abso- 
lutely necessary, for the summoning party to inform 
his opponent that the summons cannot be heard at 
the hour of its return; but should the party sum- 
moned attend, the hearing will, with or without 



consent, be adjourned until the hour of the Judge's 
arrival. 

The summons should explicitly set out the nature How the 

of the relief sought at the Judge's hands, in order :iEy:E 
that if the other side consent thereto, or do not 
attend a t  the return thereof, or if the Judge, upon 
hearing, simply indorses the word '' order," the 
summoning party nlap obtain the necessary order 
as a mere echo of the summons; for in neither of 
these cases is the Judge's clerk permitted, in draw- 
ing up  the order, to extend or vary its terms upon 
any verbal explanations of the person requiring it. 

With reference to this last observation, it may be 
remarked, that by Rey .  6 e n .  H. T. 1853, Reg. 
136, it is ruled, that " where a summons is obtained 
to set aside proceedings for irregularity, the ~everal 
objections intended to be insisted upon shall be 
stated therein ;" the object being that the party, 
whose irregularity is complained of, may be 
aware of the allegations he has upon attendance 
to answer. 

It is by no means unusual for a summons to be summons 
isaued in taken out in  blank, the general nature of the pro- ak.r. 

posed filling up being previously made known to 
the clerk issuing the same, in whose discretion it 
remains to fill up the summons himself, (which, 
however, he is hound to do if the applicant desires 
it,) to issue the same in blank, or to .decline to issue 
the document at all. The idea is very common, but 
altogether erroneous, that a snmmons can be taken 
out for any purporre whatever; the true test of its 
propriety is, whether an order can, in the event of 
an affidavit of service and non-attendance being 
presented, be drawn up upon it. I f  it cannot the 
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summons ought not to issue, although it does not 
neoesaarily follow that upon every summons not 
attended by the opposite party an order will be 
drawn up without an affidavit of merits. 

COPY ofsum- The summons, having been duly obtained, mnst 
mooa. be copied, and a true copy served upon the oppo- 

site party. By Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853, Rule 164, 
and Rule East. T. 1856, "service of summonses, 

service of kc., shall be made before seven o'clock p.m. ; if 
copy. 

. made after that hour the service shall be deemed as 
made on the following day, . . . except on Sa- 
turdays, when it must be made before two o'clock ; 
if made after two o'clock the service ahall be deemed 
as made on the following day. The service need 
not be personal, nor need tbe original be shown 
even if demanded. Shoutd it be intended by either 
side to argue the matter by counsel, it is their duty 
to give notice thereof to the other side; and if such 
notice be omitted the Judge will (if desired so to do) 
postpone the hearing, ~ n d  most likely make the 
party omitting to give notice pay the costa of 
attendance. I t  may be remarked, also, that should 

costs or the Judge refuse or omit to certify for counsel, 
counsel. the Master will not allow their costs aa between 

party and party. (Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853, Reg. 6.) 
Although, in strictness, counsel are not heard a t  

chambers during Term, this rule is almost daily 
broken through. 

Amdavita. Where affidavits are intended to be used upon the 
hearing of a summons, copies thereof must be de- 
livered to the other side in sufficient time to permit 
others in opposition to be drawn up if it be deemed 
necessary, and time to draw up these opposing 
affidavits is demandable as a matter of right when 



there have been no such copies delivered, or in- 
sufficient time allowed to prepare others in answer. 
Copies of the affidavits in reply are frequently given 
aa a matter of courtesy, but cannot be demanded as 
of right. 

Every summons required during the progress of 
a cause, should in strictness be taken out from the 
chambers of one of the Judges of the Court in 
which the action is brought; but, although it may 
not issue from a Judge of such Court, it will be no 
less imperative upon the party served with it to 
attend upon its return, at the chambers of the Judge 
ira whose nane the aumrnons ie issued. 

Either upon the day before the return of the F;;f~n- 
summons, or on the return day itself, the party 
taking it out should place upon the proper file, at 
the Judge's chambers, the original summons, a 
copy thereof, or, which is more usual, a paper con- 
taining the name of the attorney or title of the cause. 
A t  the hour of the Judge's attendance the file will 
be called over and the summonses numbered con- 
eecutively, according to their order of priority upon 
the file, and in such order will attend. before the 
Judge. Should a party omit so to file his snm- 
mons, &c., he will not receive a number until the 
file has been called over. Except during the Cir- 
cuits, when one Judge only is in attendance for all 
the three Courts, there is no file for Counsel : they 
are usually heard one hour after the time fixed for 
the Judge's attendance ; and the counsel themselves 
admitted into the Judge's room immediately upon 
their arrival. 

It is also unnecessary to file summonses which 
have, on a previous occasion, been adjourned by 

0 
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the Judge, the parties in such cases being admitted 
and heard before the di~posal of the ordinary wm- 
monsea. 

Attendance. Where both parties duly attend in person or by 
attorney, at the hour fixed for the return of the 
summons, and go before the Judge, he hears their 
respective statements, reads, or hears read or re- 
ferred to, the affidavita used in support thereof, and 
then indorses upon the summons a minute from 
which his clerk afterwards draws up a formal order. 

17  & 18 Viet. Should it become necessary, the Judge may, 
c. 125, 8 .  46, 

upon '' the hearing of any summons, upon such 
terms as he may think reasonable, from time to 
time order such documents as he may think fit to 
be produced, and rruch witnesses as he may think 
necessary to appear and be examined viva voce, 
either before himself or before the Master, and 
upon hearing such evidence, or reading the report 
of such Master, may make such order as may be 
just. And the judge may by such order, or any 
subsequent order, command the atteudance of the 
witnesses named therein for the purpose of being 
examined, or the production of any writings. or 
other documents to be mentioned in such order. . . . 
and the Master may adjourn such examination 
from time to time as occasion may require, and the 
proceedings upon such examination shall be con- 
ducted and the depositions taken down as nearly as 
may be in the mode now in use with respect to the 
v id  voce examination of witnesses under the 
Statute 1 Will. IV. c. 22." 

Adtourn- I t  is hardly necessary to mention that the Judge 
ment by 
Judge. bas in all cases full power to adjourn the hearing of 

any summons, as often and to such days as may 
appear to him fit and proper. 



Where a summone has been properly taken out, order on an 
at8davit of 

and duly attended by the party taking it out, but aervlceand 
non-attend- not by the opposite side, it is the duty of the person 

attending the summons to remain at the chambers 
from mhich it issued "half an hour next immedi- 
ately following the return thereof ( R e g .  Gen. 
H. T. 1853, Reg.  154); and if no one during 
that time attends to oppose the application, an order 
will be drawn up as a matter of course, embodying 
the terms of the summons, upon the production of 
an affidavit of " service and non-attendance" (a ) .  

Notwithstanding, however, that by a rule of 
Court (Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853, Reg. 153) it is de- 
clared, that "the party taking out a eummons shall 
be entitled to an order on the return thereof, unless 
cause is shown to the contrary," there are particular 
caaee in which something beyond amere half-hour's 
attendance is required to sanclion the issue of the 
order. Where, for instance, the summons asks 
for something, to the granting of which the Judge, 
as well as the opposite party, may object, as for 
leave to plead Several Matters, an application to the 
Judge is necessary; and where by statute, rule, or 
the ordinary practice at Chambers, certain mattera 
must be deposed to in order to give the Judge 
authority to issue the order, in such case an affi- 
davit of merits, as well as one of service and non- 
attendance, w'ill be required. 

Where the opposing party duly attends the re- Where party 
nerved alone 

turn of the summons, and default is made on the atten&. 

part of the applicant, a ,  simple attendance at  the 

(a) Appendix No. 43. 
G 2 
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return thereof is alone required; after which, the 
summons may be treated as abandoned, and if it be 
considered desirable, a summons may be taken out 
by the attending party for his costs of attendance. 

Where then, Where, upon attendance by both parties pursuant 
ia no Judge to the summons, no Judge is found at  chambers, 

the application stands ips0 facto adjourned until 
the hour of the Judge's arrival. 

Where the further hearing of the summons is 
adjourned by the Judge himself, both parties are 
bound to attend at the day and hour of adjourn- 
ment; and if either fail, the penalty for the omis- 
sion will be the same as if a frmh summons had 
been taken out, and served for the adjourned hear- 
ing. 

*aourn- Where the parties by mutual consent adjourn the 
ment by con- 
ment. summons, similar rules goyern such adjournment; 

the only difference between applications adjourned 
by the Judge and by parties being, that the parties 
to the former are admitted before the ordinary sum- 
monses are disposed of, and those to the latter only 
in the order in which their names have been placed 
on the file. 

Conlenb to With reference to consents granted by the parties 
orden. themselves or their attorneys, there are certain 

cases in which the bare consent of the opposite 
party to an order being drawn up is su5cient for 
the issuing of such order; there are others in which 
an afidavit verifying the consent is required, while 
in a third class of cases, in addition to such consent 
and affidavit, the Judge's fiat is deemed necessary 
before the order is issued. 

I t  is almost impossible to place under one or other 



of these three heads all the applications coming to 
the Judge's chambers; and where a consent hss 
been given, and there is a doubt whether or not 
any thing further is necessary in order to obtain an 
order, it is best to apply for information to a Judge's 
Chamber clerk. 

All  consents to the signing of judgment against c-ts to 
nfSnin8 Jud8- a defendant must be by Reg. 6en. H. T. 1853, -t. 

reg. 155, filed at chambers, and, ss a general rule, 
an consents are so filed. 

I n  actions where the defendant has appeared by 
attorney, no "such order (i. e., order for signing 
judgment) shall be made unless the consent of the 
defendant be given by his attorney or agent." (Reg. 
Gen. H. T. 1853, reg. 156.) 

Where the defendant has not appeared, or has Conaentn by 
defendant in 

appeared in.person, no suck order shall be made penoe 

unles~ the defendant attends the Judge, and gives 
his consent i n  pereon, or unless his written consent 
be attested by an attorney acting on his behalf, ex- 
cept in a caae where the defendant is a barrister, 
conveyancer, special pleader, or attorney. (Reg. 
Gen. H. T. 1853, reg. 157.) 

The attendance of the defendant before the 
Judge" spoken of in the above rule is really an at- 
tendance before the Judge's clerk simply, so that 
such consent can be given at any time when the 
chambers are open. 

N o  consent is in any case effective until the order 
granted upon it is drawn up and served on the oppo- 
site party, and if the person to whom it is given pre- 
maturely act upon it, before drawing up the order, or 
service thereof, his proceeding may be set aeide for 
irregularity. 

Where a coneent is given to a Judge's order of 
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any description, the party consenting precludes 
himself from making any subsequent objection to 
such order, excepting on the ground of its deviating 
from the terms of the consent itself. 

HOW order Where the Judge upon the hearing makes the 
enforced by 
opposite minute for an orderpit is optional with the party taking 
parry. 

out the summons to draw up such order or not, and 
should any part of the Judge's decision be in favour 
of the party summoned, his only method of obtain- 
ing the benefit thereof seems to be that of taking 
out a cross summons asking for the relief already 
granted. Even where the order is duly drawn up 
and signed by the Judge, it is not effective until 
actually served, after which the party served with 
it can compel its performance, if necessary, by a t  
tending at the Judge's chambers with the copy 
order aerved upon him, and taking out a dupli- 
cate order, a copy of which he in turn must serve 
upon his opponent. 

Thus if an order be made at the instance of the 
plaintiff to refer a cause to the determination of the 
Master, and the plaintiff, after drawing up and 
serving such order, omits to further proceed upon 
it, the defendaut can, if he pleases, draw up a du- 
plicate order of reference-attend with such duplicate 
order before the Master, and obtain an appointment 
for hearing the referred cause, to which the plaintiff 
will be bound to attend. 

The service of tlie order should be as early as 
possible, otherwise the opposite side may treat it as 
being abandoned. I f  in town, the service should 
be on the same day, and in all cases in which a 
Term elapses between the granting of an order and 
the proceeding thereupon, the order may be treated 
ae abandoned. 



APPLICATION TO CHANGE THE VENUE. 

I n  all transitory actions, the plaintiff has a right Tnnaitor). 
actionl;. 

to lay the venue where he pleasee, and the clefend- 
ant has also a right to apply for and to obtain an 
order, upon what is called the common affidavit (a), 
to change such venne to the county in which the 
cause of action really arose. 

The only exceptions to the above general rule 
are :- 

1. Where the assertion that "the cause of action, 
if any," arose within a different county, is contra- 
dicted by the nature of the action itself. 

2. Where the action is brought upon a bond, 
any instrument under seal, an award, a banker's 
cheque, or any description of bill or note. 

3. Where the plaintiff, being an attorney, barrister, 
kc., has laid his venue in Middlesex, in which case 
he has a right to retain it in that county. 

4. Where the plaintiff would be defeated or de- 
layed by such removal of the venue. 

With the above exceptions, an application by the 
defendant to change the venue in a transitory action 
may be made on the common affidavit at any time 
before issue joined, except the defendant be himself 
under terms 66 to take short notice of trial if neces- 
sary," in which event the order will not be made, 
even although the application be to try in a county 
having earlier Aesizee than that in which the venue 
is laid. 

The affidavit should be made by the defendant Affidavit. 

himself, and where this is not done, the deponent 

(a) See Appendix No. 44. 
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should state his own special knowledge of the truth 
of the allegations therein. 

:a%,& Where the application is made a@ issue joined, 
or in the exceptional cases just noticed, it must be 
supported by affidavits containing rpecial circum- 
stances relating to such removal, the sufficiency of 
which to effect the object in view will be determined 
by the Judge. These special affidavits should be 
dmwn with care, and should contain aU the matters 
with which the application is intended to be s u p  
ported, as no affidavits in answer to the statements 
or affidavits of the plaintiff will be allowed. 

h. l&bw.  With respect to local actions, the plaintiff must, 
at his peril, lay the venue in the county where the 
cause of action arose, aud the same rule applies 
to all penal actions, and actions brought against 
public officers for anything done or omitted to be 
done in the execution of their office. 

Where two or more local actions arising in dif- 
ferent counties are joined under the authority of 15 
& 16 Vict. c. 76, s. 41, the plaintiff may lay hi 
venue in either county. 

eueeaaeonto Although in a local action the venue cannot be 
h entered on 
therecord. changed unless by consent of the parties, a similar 

object can be effected in many cases by virtue of an 
important proviaion contained in 3 & 4 Will. IV. 
c. 42, the twenty-second section of which Statute 
enacts:-"That in any action depending in any 
one of the Superior Courts," the venue in which is 
by law local, the Court in which such action shall 
be depending, or any Judge of any of the said 
Courts, may, on the application of either party, 
order the issue to be tried or a writ of inquiry to be 
executed in any other county or place than that in 



which the venue is laid, and for that purpose any 
such Court or Judge may order a suggestion to be 
entered on the record that the trial may be more 
conveniently had, or writ of inquiry executed, in 
the county or place where the same is order4 to 
take place (a). 

The application made in order to take advantage 
of the power contained in the section must of course 
be supported by special affidavits, and must also be 
made after issue joined. 

Where it is believed upon good evidence that a TAI in the 
next adjoin- 

fiir and impartial trial of a local action cannot be b g  county. 

had in the county where the cause of action arose, 
application may be made for an order upon the 
sheriff to summon the jury for the trial of the issue 
from the next adjoining county, and the Judge has 
a Common Law power to order a suggestion that 
such fair and impartial trial cannot probably be 
had, and to order the jury to be sumxnoned from 
such adjoining county. 

An ea parte application to change the venue will 
not under any circumstances be entertained, the 18th R U I ~ .  

rule of the Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853, directing that 
&' no venue shall be changed without a special order 
of the Court or a Judge, unless by consent of the 
parties." 

I t  remains only to remark, that where the applica- 
tion to change the venue is made by the plaint i f ,  
it must be supported by special affidavits in the or- 
dinary way. 

(a) Appendix No. 46. 
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APPLICATIONB TO EXAMINE WITNESSES PRE- 

PARATORY TO TRIAL, &c. 
1 s  Gee. 3, c. By the 13 Geo. 111. c. 63, extended by the 1 
69. 
commis,to, Will. IV. c. 22, the examinations of witnesses re- 
: ~ , ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  siding in India, or in any colonies, islands, plants- 

tions and places under the dominion of the Crown 
in foreign parts, necessary upon any civil or criminal 
trial in thie country, are obtainable by the issue of 
a Commission directed to a Court of competent 
jurisdiction in the country or place where the wit- 
nesses reside. 

The application for such a commission must be 
to a Court of Common Law at Westminster, and 
not to a Judge at chambers, and need not therefore 
be otherwise than incidentally mentioned. 

I wm. 4, c. The evidence of a witnew residing out of the 
22. 
Commis8ion 

jurisdiction simply, as in France or Germany, must 
abrod. be obtained under a commission issued by virtue of 

the Statute of Will. IV., by a Court or Judge, and 
directed to an individual or to individuals appointed 
by such commission, authorizing such person or 
persona to examine the witnesses named in the 
commission on oath, by interrogatories or othm 
wise. 

witnesl Where the witnesses reside within the jurisdiction, 
within the 
jurisdiction, but owing to permanent sicknese or other permanent 

infirmity are unable to attend at the. trial, or where 
they are about to leave the country prior to the 
trial, their examination is taken by virtue of a rub 

Judge's .of Court or order of a Judge, directing the exami- order. 
nation upon oath upon interrogatories or otherwise 
of such witness before the Master of the Court, or 
other pereon or persons to be named in such rule o r  



order, at any place the Judge may appoint for that 
purpose, and the Judge is empowered "in and by the I wiu. r, c. 

a2. 
first rule or order, or in and by any subsequent rule 
or order, to command the attendance of ariy penon 
t o  be named in such rule or order, for the purpose 
of being examined, or the production of any writings 
or  other documents to be mentioned in such rule or 
order." 

The order directing the issue of a commission is 
obtained by summons and attendance in the ordi- 
nary manner, and upon production of the order at 
the proper office the commission will be drawn up. 
If  the examination is to be upon interrogatories, Interroga- 

copies should be delivered in good time before the 
proposed examination to the opposite party, in 
order that cross interrogatories may be prepared. 

I n  ordinary casea, no rule or order will issue in 
any of the above named casea before issue joined, 
nor in the case of the issuing of a commission will 
the Court or a Judge make an order varying the 
ordinary form of commission issued, without the 
consent of the partim thereto. 

The order for the issue of a commission need not 
contain the names of the proposed Commissioners, 
though of course it is indispensable that they be 
agreed upon and inserted in the commission itself 
before the same is issued ;-to prevent confusion, 
however, it is at all times best to be prepared with 
the names of the agreed Commissioners upon at- 
tending the summons, in order that the same may 
be introduced into the order, and where the ex- 
amination is to take place under an order simply, 
the names of the examinera must be inserted therein 
before its issue. 
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croswxunk The opposite party has in all caees a right to 
nation. 

crosy-examine, even if no mention is made of cross- 
examinatio~l, either in the commission or order ; and 
if the Cornlnissioner or person to whom the order ir 
directed, decline to permit such cross-examination, 
the proceedings will be invalid, and the examina- 
tions returned in pulsluance of the direction con- 
tained in the commission or order will not be 
admissible on the trial of the issue. 

m.t .~lt When the application is for on order to examine 
nesoes will be 
examined witnesses within the jurisdiction, it must be satis  
;"siih:n. factorily ahown to the Judge that the person whose 

evidence is sought is a necessary and material wit- 
ness, and that, either he is about to quit the country, 
and will not, it is probable, be forthcoming on the 
trial of the cause, or that he is too ill to attend upon 
such trial, which latter is usually proved by a me- 
dical affi~lavit (a) .  The Judges, however, are not 
remarkably strict as to the proof of either of these 
facts prior to issuing the commission, inasmuch ae 

1 wm. 4 9 ~ .  it is provided by the Act already cited, that "no 
12. 

exnrnitlation or deposition to be taken by virtue of 
this Act shell be read in evidence at any trial with- 
out the consent of the party againet whom the same 
may be off'ered, u~iless it shall appear to the satis- 
faction of the Judge upon the trial of the cause, 
that the examinant or deponent is beyond the juris- 
diction of the Court, or dead, or unable from per- 
marlet~t sickness or other permanent infirmity to 
attend the trial; in all or any of which casea the 
exa~njnations and depositions, certified under the 
hard of' the Commissioners, Master, or other per- 
son taking the same, shall and may without proof 

( a )  Appendix No. 46. 



of the signature to such certificate be received and 
read in evidence, saving all just exceptions." 

T h e  Statute of William makes the refusal of any 2:;:: 
person mentioned in the commission or order as a *tend, ko. 

witness (or directed to attend as a witness by any 
subsequent order) to so attend and be examined, 
after being dnly served with the order, a contempt 
of the Court out of which snch commission hss 
iesned, or to which the Judge issuing the order be- 
longs, but in order to bring the contumacious wit- 
neee within the Statute, an appointment of the time 
and place of attendance for examination, in con- 
formity with the terms of the commission, order, or 
Commissioners' appointment, signed by the person 
or persons, or any one of them, appointed to take 
the examination, must be also served together with, 
or after the service of such rule or order. I t  is also 
by the same Statute provided, that every person, 
whose attendance shall be required as a witness, shall 
be entitled to the like conduct-money and payment 
for expenses and loss of time as upon attendance at 
a trial, and there is also a provision that "no per- 
son shall be compelled to produce undei any rule 
or order any writing or other document that he 
wonld not be compellable to produce at a trial of the 
Causf?." 

The costs of a commission to India, or to the 
colonies, are directed to be in the discretion of the 
Court out of which such commission shall issue, 
while the costs of the commission issued to a foreign 
country, or of the order for examination within the 
jurisdiction, are directed to be costs in the cause, 
unleee the Court or a Judge shall otherwise order. 
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witnew r* In addition to the diffewnt forms of examination 
fusing to 
nlakean already mentioned, the 17 k 18 Vict. C. 125, s. 48, 
aliidavit. 

make8 provision for the examination of I' any person 
who refuses to make an aflduvit," by directing that 
"any party to any civil action or other civil pro- 
ceeding in any of the Superior Courts requiring 
such affidavit," may apply by summons for an 
order to such pereon to appear and be examined 
upon oath before a Judge or Master, to whom it 
may be most convenient to refer such examination, 
as to the matlers concerning which he has refused 
to make an affidavit ; and a Judge may, if he think 
fit, make such order for the attendance of such per- 
son before the person therein appointed to take such 
examination for the purpose of being examined as 
aforesaid, and for the production of any writings or 
documents to be mentioned in such order, and 
may therein impose such terms as to such examin* 
tion and the costs of the application and proceedings 
thereon as he shall think just." 

All the examinations hereinbefore mentioned are 
directed to be conducted according to the man- 
ner described in the already frequently cited Statute 
of 1 Will. IV. c. 2'2. 

 APPLICATION^ TO CONaOLIDATE ACTIONS. 

I t  is a well recognized principle of the Common 
Law Courts, that multiplicity of actions are not to 
be encouraged, and therefore where several actions 
have been brought by a plaintiff against the same 
defendant, grounded on the same right of action, 
the Court or a Judge will, upon application, order 
them to be consolidated, or order one action only to 



COMMON LAW JUDGES' CHAMBERS. 

be tried, and the others to be stayed and abide the 
event of the trial; and will also very probably (if 
the proceedings appear oppreesive) direct the plain- 
tiff to pay the costs of consolidation. Where the 
actions are brought against several defendants, the 
willingness of the Court or Judge to order their con- 
solidation appears to be considerably less, the great 
queation taken into consideration being whether the 
causes of action could have originally been joined. 

The application to consolidate should in all caaea $;:ig;',"; 
be made in as early a stage of the proceeding as early, 

possible, and the order should clearly express w h e  Order. 

ther the actions are simply to be consolidated, or 
whether one is to be tried and the others to be de 
termined by the event of the issue joined in the 
action tried. 

The 13th Rule of Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853 directs, Rule. 

that " Where money is paid into Court in several 
actione which are consolidated, and the plaintiff, 
without taxing costs, proceeds to trial on one, and 
fails, he shall be entitled to costs on the othera up to 
the time of paying money into Court." 

There is a very special form of order issued from specialorder. 
cbambem at the request of the parties in cases of 
the coneolidation of several actions brought on the 
same Policy of Sea Insurance against each of the 
underwritem, making provision for every possible 
event of the trial, &c. (a) 

(a) Appendix No. 47. 
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The different descriptions of applications made 
to a Judge at chambers for the-plaintiff in any 
action to be at liberty to recover his costa of snit 
are very few in number. 

We have already fully referred to the practice 
upon this subject under the Bills of Exchange Act, 
and the rules made thereon, and need here only 
mention, that where the special indorsement has not 
been made upon the writ pursuant to the rule re- 
quiring the same, the plaintiff's only remedy in case 
of the non-appearance of the defendant is by sum- 
mons and order in the usual way, the costs attendant 
upon which he, the plaintiff, will in any event have 
to pay. 

Exeaton the 3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 42, s. 31, executore 
and adminb 
tratorn. and administrators suing in right of the deceased 

are placed, in case of failure by them in the action, 
on precisely the same footing as any other persona 
with respect to the payment of costa, the only r e  
servation being, that by the special order of a Judge, 
the executor or administrator may be discharged 
from the payment of any costs. Such order will 
not, however, be made except in cases where the 
defendant has actually luted such executor or 
administrator into the action, and a mere silence on 
his part as to whether he has paid the debt owing 
to the deceased, or not, will in no way exonerate the 
plaintiff from payment of the costs. 

The application for such an order as that just 
mentioned must be by summons, supported in the 
fullest manner possible by affidavit. 

NO coats in By the 43 Geo. 111. c. 46, s. 4, no plaintiff 
an action 
broughtu~on who shall have recovered judgment by verdict or 
a judgment. 

otherwise in any action brought upon ayudgment 



recovered in any Court in England or Ireland, shall 
be entitled to costs of suit, except the Court in 
which such action on the judgment shall be brought, 
or Borne Judge of the name Court, shall otherwiee 
order. 

This section, it must be remembered, although it Jnd@nmtnof 
foreign or 

applies to judgments obtained in Inferior Courts on colonial 

which the plaintiff might have obtained execution 
by removal into a superior Court, doea not apply 
to judgments recovered in any foreign or colonial 
Court, nor to other than judgments recovered by 
plaintiffs. 

The application for costs under the provision of amcclvit. 

the Statute must be supported by affidavits, from 
which it must appear that the plaintiff was unable 
to ieeue execution upon the original judgment in the 
ordinary manner, or was prevented, save in the 
manner which he adopted, from realising the amount 
of the jiidgment sued upon. 

The most usual applications at chambere, how- 
ever, relating to costs, are those connected with the 
9 & 10 Vict. c. 95, s. 58, the 9 & 10 Vict. c. 95, 
s. I%, the 13 & 14 Vict. c. 61, s. 11, and the 15 & 
16 Vict. c. 54, s. 4. 

The provisions of these Statutes shortly stated are 
as follows :- 

That in all cases of actions commenced in a Su- Action, 

perior Court after the 14th August, 1850, 4c in ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n  

covenant, debt, detinue or assumpit (not being an of the County 
Court.. 

action for breach of promise of marriage,) in which 
the plaintiff shall recover a sum not exceeding ZOZ., 
and in cases of actions in such Courts in treapaee, 
trover, and case (not being an action for malicious 
proeecution, libel, slander or seduction), in which 
the plaintiff shall recover a sum not exceeding 5L, 
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Ibid. 

Ibid. 

9 & 10 Vict. 
c. 95, I. 58. 

the plaintiff shall have judgment to recover such 
sum only and no costs, except in the case of a jndg- 
nient by default ;" unless a Judge at chambers 
shall upon summons issue an order for the recovery 
of such costs. 

~ m d a v i t .  To give the Judge the reqnisite authority to issue 
such an order, it must be shown to his satisfiction 
upon affidavit, either :- 

@ a  l o  net. 1. That the plaintiff dwells more than twenty 
c. 95, 1. 138. 

miles from the defendant ; or 
2. That the cause of action did not arise wholly 

or in some material point within the juris- 
diction of the Court within which the de- 
fendant dwells, or carried on his business a t  
the time of the action brought ; o r  

3. That an officer of the County Court is a party 
to the action (except in respect of any claim 
to any goods and chattels taken in execurion 
of the process of the Court or the proceeds 
or value thereof) ; or 

4. That the action is an action of ejectment, or an 
action in which the title to any corporeal or 
incorporeal hereditaments, or to any toll, 
fair, market or franchise, shall be in question, 
or in which the validity of any devise, be- 
quest or limitation, under any will or settle- 
ment, may be disputed, or for any malicious 
prosecution, or for any libel or slander, or 
for seduction or breach of promise of mar- 
riage; or 

5. That the action has been moved into a Superior 
Court by certiorari ; or 

6. That there was sufficient reason for bringing 
such action in the Court in which it rcras 
brought; w 



7. That the County Court had no jurisdiction. 
I n  all of which cases the Judge will be at liberty 
to direct that the plaintiff do recover his costs of 
suit (a). 

APPLICATION POR PLAINTIFF TO GIVE SECURITY 
FOR COSTS. 

The two particular cases in which the plaintiff 
will be compelled to give security for the defend- 
ant's costs are :- 

1. Where the plaintiff resides out of the jurisdic- X:z,;;c;;y 
tion, and be orderrd. 

2. Where, owing to the plaintiff's insolvency or 
extreme poverty, the action is being carried 
on by another in his name. 15 & 1 6  Vict. 
c. 76, s. 142. 

I n  either of these cases the Judge will, upon 
application by summons supported by affidavit (b), 
order all further proceedinp in the cause to be 
stayed, until security for the defendant's costs is 
given, to the satisfaction of one of the Masters of 
the Court. 

The application must be made after the defend- m e n  appli- 
cation must 

ant's appearance, and before issue joined between be made. 

the parties, and as to the first of the two particular 
cases above cited there are certain restrictions. 

Where the plaintiff resides out of the jurisdiction, 
owing to his holding some permanent appointment Jurisdiction. 

there, or where he is a soldier, sailor, or mariner trad- 
ing between a port in and a port out of the jurisdic- 

(a) For forms of affidavits vide Appendix, Noa. 48, 49, 
and 60. 

( b )  Appendix No. 49. 
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tion, he will not be compelled to give eecurity. A 
dietinction too is drawn between an alien and a 
denizen out of the jurisdiction, the former being re- 
quired to give security in every case, the latter 
being relieved from the burden in the cases above- 
mentioned and also when a Peer of the Realm. 

Aaakuma of Where the assignees of a bankrupt, after giving 
8 b u l h l p t .  

in due course under the Judge's order security for 
the defendant's costs, afterwards neglect or refuse to 
continue the action, the defendant may within eight 
days after such neglect or refusal plead the bank- 
ruptcy, 15 & 16 Vict. C. 76, e. 142; but it has been 
held, that this clause d o a  not apply to actions com- 
menced after the insolvency of the plaintiff. (Stan- 
ton v. Collier, 3 E. & B. W4.) 

80~1c t .  Prior to the paasing of the Statute 19 & 20 Vict. 
108. 

c. 108, tlie only method of compelling a County 
Court Judge to perform any official duty, such ae 
signing an appeal from his own decision to that of 
a Superior Court waa by writ of mandamus ob- 
tained from the Court of Queen's Bench in the 
ordinary manner. 

By section 43 of the Act just mentioned, it is 
directed, that " no writ of mandamus shall hence 
forth issue to a Judge or an officer of the County 
Court for refusing to do any act relating to the 
duties of his office; but any party requiring euch 
act to be done may apply to any Superior Court or 
a Judge thereof, upon an affidavit of the facts, for a 

Clarke Kent
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rnle or  order calling upon such Judge or officer of 
a County Court, and alao the party to be affected 
by such act, to show cause why such act should not 
be done; and if after the service of such rule or 
Bummons good cause shall not be shown, the Superior 
Court or Judge thereof map by rule or order direct 
the act to be done, and the Judge or officer of the 
County Court, upon being served with such rule or 
order, shall obey the same on pain of attachment ; 
and in any event the Superior Court or a Judge 
thereof may make such order with respect to coeta 
as to such Court or Judge shall seem fit. 

'(44. When any Superior Court or a Judge 
thereof shall have refused to grant. . . . such rule or 
order, no other Superior Court or Judge thereof 
shall grant such rule or order ; but nothing herein 
shall affect the right of appealing from the decision 
of the Judge of the Superior Court to the Court 
itself, or prevent a second application being made 
for such rule or order to the same Superior Court 
or a Judge thereof, on grounds different from those 
on which the first application was founded." 

APPLICATION FOR ATTORNEY TO DELIVER HIS 

BILL OF COSTS, &c. 

The " Attorneys and Solicitors' Act" (the 6 & 7 a r 7 vict. C. 

Vict. c. 73, s. 37) provides, that " it shall be lawful 13, I. S f .  

for any Superior Court, or a Judge thereof, in any 
case i n  which business by an attorney has been 
transacted in a Common Law Court, or in any Court 
whatever other than the High Court of Chancery, 
any other Court of Equity, or in any matter of 

Clarke Kent
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bankruptcy or lunacy, to make an order for the 
delivery by any attorney or solicitor, or the executor, 
administrator or assignee of any attorney or solici- 
tor, of a bill of fees, charges and disbursements, 
which bill shall either be subsmibed with the proper 
hand of such attorney or solicitor, or (in case of 
partnership) by any of the partners, &c., and to 
direct by such order the delivery up of deeds, docu- 
ments or papers in his possession, custody or power, 
or otherwise touching the same." 

Action not to Until the expiration of one month following the 
be com- 
menced delivery of such bill (whether the delivery has been 
wfthin one 
month. voluntarily or pursuant to order) the attorney or 

solicitor is restrained from commencing any pro- 
ceedings thereupon against the party chargeable, 
and during such month the party chargeable may 
take out R summons calling upon the attorney or 
solicitor to show cause why his bill should not be 
referred to t l~e  Master for taxation, and such bill 
will be referred accordingly without any money 
being brought into Court, and with a direction 
to the attorney or solicitor restraining him from 
commencing any action or suit touching such de- 
mand pending such reference. - 

Orderofre- I n  case no such application by the party charge- 
ference after 
amonth. able shall be made within such month, then the 

order of reference may be made upon the appli- 
cation, either of the party chargeable o r  of the 
attorney or solicitor himself, with such directions 
and subject to such conditions as the Court or a 

- Judge may think proper, and the Court or Judge 
may restrain the attorney or solicitor from com- 
mencing or prosecuting any action, &c ; it is pro- 
vided, however, that no such order shall be made 



upon the application of the party chargeable, after 
a verdict shall have been obtained or a writ of in- 
quiry executed in any action for the recovery of the 
demand made by such bill, or after the expiration 
of twelve months after such bill shall have been de- - 
livered, &c., except under special circumstances 
to be proved to the satisfaction of the Court or 
Judge. 

B y  the same sectiod there is a direction that costa or- 
ference to be 

every order above mentioned shall direct the t ~ a .  

taxing officer to tax the cost8 of the reference, 
and certify what, if any thing, is due both upon 
the original bill and for the costs of the reference 
between the parties; and a further direction that 
where upon the reference one-sixth of the bill of 
costs shall be taxed off, the attorney or solicitor 
shall pay the costs of the reference and taxation, 
and that where less than one-sixth shall be taxed off, 
then that the party chargeable shall pay such costs 
of reference and taxation, with a provision, how- 
ever, that such taxing officer shall in all cases be 
at liberty to certify specially any circumstances re- 
lating to such bill or taxation, and that upon such 
certificate the Court or Judge may make such order 
as they or he may think right respecting the pay- 
ment of the costs of such taxation, and lastly a 
power is given to the Court or Judge in all cases 
of reference for taxation, not beiug of the special 
nature already described, to give any special direc- 
tions relative to the costs of such reference. 

The application to tax should be made to the Application 
to tar. 

Court or a Judge of the Court in which the princi- 
pal part of the business charged for in the bill has 
been transacted, although it seems that if no part of 
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Common 
Law. 

the businese has been connected with a suit in a 
Superior Court, the application map be made to any 
Superior Court or Judge. 

The 43rd clause of the Statute referred to enacts, 
that all applications made to refer any bill, dtc., 
shall be made In the matter of" such attorney or 
solicitor, and also that the certificate of the taxing 
officer shall, unless it be set aside, be final and con- 
clusive; and in case any such reference be made in 
any Court of Common Law, that it shall be lawful 
for such Court or a Judge thereof to order judgment 
to be entered up for the amount certified with costs, 
unlees the retainer shall be disputed, or to make 
such other order thereon as such Court or Judge 
shall deem proper. 

The Guperior Courts not unfrequently compelled 
the discovery of documents between the parties to 
a suit, prior to any statutory authority on the sub- 
ject, and solely by virtue of their Common Law 
jurisdiction. 

Their power, however, was very restrained in 
this particular, and as a general rule, limited by the 
two restrictions hereafter to be noticed, discovery 
was only allowed when the documeut w a ~  in the 
possession of the opposite party or his agent, and 
where disobedience to a " notice to produce" would 
entitle the party giving it to prove the document by 
eecondary evidence. 

The limitations just mentioned were:- 
1st. That the person seeking the production of the 

instrument must be a party thereto in fact or interest, 
and 



2ndly. That the adverse party must hold the docu- 
ment in question, upon a trust, express or implied, 
to p d n c e  when necessary for the use of the party 
demanding it. 

Matters were in this condition when the 14 & 15 Ef,B,,:z"t. 

Vict. c. 99 passed, the sixth section of which Statute 
enacted that- 

" Whenever any action or other legal proceeding 
shall henceforth be pending in any of the Superior 
Courts of Common Law at Westminster or Dublin, 
or  the Court of Common Pleas for the Cour~ty 
Palatine of Lancaster, or the Court of Pleas for the 
County of Durham, such Court and each of the 
Judges thereof may respectively, on application 
made for such purpose by either of the litigants, 
compel the opposite party to allow the party making 
the application to inspect all documents in the cus- 
tody or under the control of such opposite party 
relating to such action or other legal proceeding, 
and, if necessary, to take examined copies of the 
same, or to procure the same to be duly stamped, is 
all cases in which, previous to the passing of this 
Act, a discovery might have been obtained by filing 
a bill or by any other proceedings in a Court of 
Equity, at the instance of the party so making 
application as aforesaid to the said Court or Jodge." 

I n  an application under this section, it must ~ a t d ~ v i t .  

clearly appear- 
1st. That "an action or other legal proceeding" 

ie actually pending in the Court. 
2ndly. That certain documents relating imme- 

diately to the suit or proceeding are in the custody 
or under the control of the opposite party, and 

H 
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3rdly. That the case is one in which a discovery 
would have been granted by a Court of Equity (a). 

The general practice of the Courts under the au- 
thority of this Statute may be very shortly ex- 
pressed. The real p i n t  considered appears to be 
whether the inspection required is bonA fide neces- 
aary to the due conduct of the cause, or merely 
intended as a '' fishing application," to discover the 
nature and strength of the case of the opposing 
party : if the former, all other matters being regular, 
the application is almost inwriably granted, the 
costs of such application being made costa in the 
cause, and the costs of inspection and copying being 
paid by the applicant ; if the latter, an order is in- 
variably refused. I t  need hardly be added that 
the summons for in~pection must always be s u p  
ported by affidavit. 

17 * 18 vlct. By the 50th section of the 17 & 18 Vict. c. 125, 
c. 125, I. 50. 

the power of the Courts and Judgee with reepect to 
the inspection of documents is very greatly ex- 
tended, that eection provides that ;- 

"Upon the application of either party to any 
cause or other civil proceeding in any of the Superior 
Courts, upon an affidavit by such party of his belief , 
that any document to the production of which he is 1 
entitled for the purpoae of dimvery or otherwise, 
is in the poseemion or power of the opposite party, 1 
it shall be lawful for the Court or Judge to order 
that the party against whom such application is 
made, or if such party is a body corporate, that some 
officer to be named of such body corporate, shall 1 

answer on affidavit, stating whet documents he or I 

(a) Appendix No. 60. 



they haa or have in his or their p o s ~ i o n  or power 
relating to the matters in dispute, or what he knows 
a s  to the custody they or any of them are in, and 
whether he or they objects or object (and if so, on 
what grounds) to the production of such aa are in 
his or their possession or power; and upon such 
afiidavit being maae the Court or Judge may make 
such further order thereon as shall be just." 

The applications made under the latter Statute zi;:$ 
may be before plea pleaded, and should an order be made. 

for inspection be made after the hearing and deter- 
mination of such application, it will be no defence 
against such order to urge that the documentssought 
to be examined are such as the opposite party is 
privileged from producing, such defence being 
maintainable on the hearing of the summons for 
diacovmy." 

The provisions of the Statute last cited have been 
generally recognieed to apply simply to discovery, 
nor is the somewhat equivocal expression, "such 
further order thereon as shall be just," permitted to 
affect the integrity of the clause 6 of the 14 & 15 
Vict. c. 99, under and in accordance with the pro- 
vieions of which alone, an order for the inspection 
and copying of documente will be issued, except 
w&re such inspection is obtainable by virtue of the 
Common Law power of the Judgea already men- 
tioned. - 

There are two particular classes of cases in w6ich m e n  UI 
interpleader 

an application to interplead is the proper method of orderinsues. 

proceeding :- 
H 2 
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1st. Where a stakeholder has made upon him 
two or more conflicting claims to the stake in his 
possession, upon the respective merits of which claims 
he cannot or does not clloose to decide. 

2ndly. Where a sheriff, having seized goods in 
pursuance of a writ ofjieri faciaa issued for that por- 
pose, has the claim of tlie judgment creditor to, or 
the property of the judgment debtor in, such goods 
disputed by one or more claimants, upon whose 
claims he has under no circumstances any legal au- 
thority to decide. 

The application and remedy in both these cases 
are verv similar. 

i ac 2 wm.4, As to applications by stakeholders tlie Statute 
c. 68. 

Stakeholder. 1 & 2 Will. IV. c. 58, provides :-" That upon ap- 
plication made by or or1 the behalf of any defendant 
sued in any of the Supel-ior Courts of Law a t  
Westminster, in any action of assumpsit, debt, de- 
tinue, or trover, such application being made after 
declaration and before plea, by affidavit ( u )  or other- 
wise, showing that such defendant does not claim 
any interest in the subject matter of the suit, but 
that the right thereto is claimed or supposed to be- 
long to some third party who has sued or is expected 
to sue for the same, and that such defendant does 
not in any manner collude with such third party, 
but is ready to bring into Court or to pay or dispose 
of the subject matter of the action in such manner 
as the Court (or any iJudge .thereof) may order or 
direct, it shall be lawful for the Court or any Judge 
thereof to make a rule or order calling upon such 
third party to appear and to state the nature and 

(a) Appendix No. 61. 



particulars of his claim, and maintain or relinquish 
his claim, and upon such rule or order to hear the 
allegations as well of such third party as of the 
plaintiff, and in the meantime to stay the proceed- 
ings in such action, and finally to order such third 
party to make himself defendant in the same or 
some other action, or to proceed to trial on one or 
mole feigned issue or issues, and also to direct 
which of the parties shall be plaintiff or defendant 
on such trial; or (wi th  the consent of the plaintiff 
and such third party, their counsel or attorneys) to 
dispose of the merits of their claims and determine 
the same in a summary manner, and to make such 
other rules and orders therein as to costs and all 
other matten as may appear to be just and rea- 
sonable." 

The fourth and fifth sections of the same Statute Appeal. 

give a power of appeal from the decision of a 
Judge at  chamben to the Court in interpleader 
matters, and also a discretionary power to the Judge 
at chambers to refer the matter to the Court in the 
first instance. It should be remarked, however, 
that where by consent the Judge summarily dis- 
poses of the rights of the parties at chambers, there 
is no appeal from his decision to the Court, and also 
that such summary disposition can only take place 
by consent of both parties. 

Upon an interpleader application under the above 
Statute, it must be shown to the satisfaction of the 
Judge by affidavit or otherwise :- 

1st. That the stakeholder has been sued for the Affidavit. 

recovery of some specific chattel or its value, or for 
a debt, or some demand in the nature of a debt. 

2dly. That the action has gone on to declara- 
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tion, but that no plea or pleas hse or  have been 
pleaded. 

Srdly. That the defendant has no interest in the 
subject matter of the action. 

4thly. That the claimant who bas not declared 
has either commenced an action or put in a legal 
claim against the stakeholder. 

5thly. That the defendrlpt does not collude in any 
manner with either of the claimants, and is ready 
to pay the disputed amount into Court. 

And, upon being satisfied as to the truth of these 
averments, the Judge will direct an issue to be tried, 
as mentioned in the Statute, unlm by consent he 
summarily disposes of the case. 

Where the second claimant does not appear in 
pursuance of the rule or summons calling upon him 
so to do, or does not comply with the terms of any 
rule or order made after appearance, the Statute by 
section 3 directs, that ''it shall be lawful for the 
Court or Judge to declare" him, "and all persons 
claiming by or under him, to be for ever barred 
from prosecuting his claim against the defendant, 
and to make such order respecting costs as may be 
just and reasonable." 

I t  will be observed hereafter, that by virtue of 
the provisions of a very recent Statute (23 & 24 Vict. 
c. 126) the summary jurisdiction of a Jndge at 
chambers in interpleader applications is very greatly 
extended, and may be used, if applied for by either 
of the parties summoned, in all caaes '' where 
from the smallness of the amount in dispute, or 
of the value of the goods seized," it appears 
reasonable and proper to decide in such summary 
manner. 
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As to costs in ordinary cases, as a general rule, coacl. 
where the stakeholder makes a prompt and bonh 
fide application to a Court or Judge (and the claim- 
ant appears), his whole cmte will be allowed out of 
the sum in dispute, and such costs, together with 
those of the successful party, will in the end have 
to be paid by the party who fails. As to theallow- 
ance of costs in cases w b r e  the claimant does not 
appear, the Judges are somewhat divided in their 
practice. 

The sixth section of the Statute already men- I &evict. c. 
45, a. 2. 

tioned, in conjunction with the 1 & 2 Vict. c. 45, ,,,, ,,,,, ,, 
8.2, places a sheriff, who has in his hands goods at the in- stance of a 
or chattels seized under a " fieri facine" to which a aherm. 
claim or claims is or are made by a person or per- 
sons other than the judgment creditor, on the same 
footing a9 a stakeholder ie placed by the Statute, 
and gives him the same privileges of summoning . 
the contending parties by summona or rule before a 
Court or Judge as a stakeholder enjoys. 

In order that a sheriff may take advantage of the 
provisions of the Statute, it is necessary :- 

1st. That he should either have seized the de- Amdavit. 

fendant's goods, or have gone to the premises for 
the purpose of making a seizare. 

2nd. That if he has seized, the goods should be 
actually in his possession at the time of the appli- 
cation. 

3rd. That he should be totally uaintereeted in 
the result of the interpleader decision. 

4th. That an actual claim should have been 
made upou him. 

5th. That the application should be prompt. 
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Order. The usual orders made by the Judge in cases in 
which a summary decision is not given, and an 
issue is ordered, may be reduced to three, which 
will be found in the Appendix (a). 

co~te.. " I f  the claimant fail to appear to the inter- 
pleader rule or summons, he is barred as against 
the sheriff, but cannot be made to pay the costs 
thereof. If having appeared he abandons his claim, 
he may be barred as against the execution creditor, 
on a rule or order to that effect being applied for. 
I f  the latter do not appear the Courts cannot bar 
him, but they have allowed the sheriff to withdraw, 
and have directed that no procecdinge should be 
taken against him by such creditor in respect of the 
seizure of the goods claimed ; and where neither 
party appeared the sheriff was ordered to sell as 
much as would pay his expenses, and withdraw 
from the remainder." 

CM~I. As regards the roste of interpleading, when at  the 
instance of the sheriff, it may be mentioned that the 
sheriff is only allowed his possession money, and 
costs incurred subsequently to his application for 
the order, and these he receives from the party who 
ultimately fails, who has also to pay the whole of 
the costs of the successful party, whether execution 
creditor or claimant. 

comma, The Statute 23 $24  Vict. c. 126, as. 12 to  18 in- 
Law Pro- 
cedure elusire, considerably extends the power of the Judges 
L860. in interpleader applications, by permitting the Court 
sect. 12. or a Judge to whom any such application is made, 

to entertain and adjudicate upon the same although 

(a) Y i L  Appendix No. 52. 



" the titles of the claimants to the money, goods or 
chattels in question, or to the proceeds or value 
thereof, have not a common origin, but are adverse 
to and independent one of another ;" and also by 
permitting such Court or Judge in cases where the 
claimant makes his claim to such goods, &c. under 
a bill of sale, or by reason of a conveyance of the sect. 13. 

same by way of security for a debt, to "order a 
sale of the whole or part thereof, upon such terms 
as to the payment of the wh'ole or part of the 
secured debt or otherwise as they or he shall think 
fit." 

The same Statute directs that in cases where, 
" from the smallness of the amount in dispute or of 
the value of the goods seized," it shall appear de- 
sirable so to do, the Judge may at the request of 
either party deal summarily with the application, 
and make such order with respect to the matter in sect. 17. 

dispute, costs, &c., as shall appea.r to him to be 
just, such order to be final and conclusive against 
the parties. It also directs that in all cases where sect. 15. 

the question in dispute is one of law and not of fact, 
the Judge may in his discretion decide the case 
without directing an issue to be tried, or may order 
a Special Case to be stated for the opinion of the 
Court, and if the latter course is pursued, the pro- 
ceedings upon the Special Case and all matters re- 
lating to error brought upon it are to be conducted sect. 16. 

as nearly as may be in the same manner as if the 
Special Case had been stated under the ordinary pro- 
visions of the Common Law Procedure Acts, 1852 
and 1854. 

Lastly, in order to secure the due enforcing of sect. 18. - 
" rules, orders, matters and decisions," made in in- 

H 5 
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terpleader applications under the new Statute, the 
same are directed to be entered of record, and 
when so entered are to have '' the force and effect 
of judgments in the Superior Courts of Common 
Law." 

i r  & l8Vict. By the 17 & I€! Vict. c. 1.25, s. 51, it is pro- 
c. 155, s. 51. 

vided, that in all causes in any of the Superior Courts, 
by order of the Court or a Judge, the plaintiff may 
with the declaration, and the defendant may with 
the plea, or either of them by leave of a Court or  
Judge may at any other time, deliver to the op- 
posite party or his attorney (provided such party, 
if not a body corporate, would be liable to be called 
and examined as a witness upon such matter,) in- 
terrogatories in writing upon any matter as to which 
discovery may be sought,and mayrequire such party, 
or, in the case of a body corporate, any of the officers 
of such body corporate, within ten days to answer 
the questions in writing by affidavit to be sworn and 
filed in the ordinary way ; aud any party or officer 
omitting, without just cause, sufficiently to answer 
all queetions as to which a discovery may be sought 
within the above time, or such extended time as  the 
Court or a Judge shall allow, shall be deemed to 
have committed a contempt of the Court, and shall 
be liable to be proceeded against accordingly." 

propertime Although either party may, by the special leave 
to deliver in- 
terrogatories. of the Court or of a Judge, deliver interrogatories 

which it is incumbent upon the opposite party to an- 
swer at any stage of the proceedings, the proper time 
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to do so is undoubtedly with the declaration or pleas 
(Martin v. Hemming, 10 Exch. 478), and as a 
general rule the delivery at  any other period is dis- 
countenanced by the judicial authorities. Thew Where they 

may be 
interrogatories may be delivered to a foreigner r e  delivered. 

siding abroad (Johl  v. Young, 25 L. J., Q. B. 23) ; 
also to a claimant in an action of ejectment, as to his 
title and the pedigree through which be claims, but 
not of the evidence by which the claimant's case is 
to be made out. (Flitchcroft v. Fletcher, 25 L. J., 
Exch. 95.) 

The same Statute directs that the application for 
the order to deliver interrogatories shall be " upon 
affidavit of the party proposing to interrogate (a), ~fidavit .  

and his attorney or agent, stating that the deponent 
or deponents believe that the party proposing to in- 
terrogate, whether plaintiff or defendant, will derive 
material benefit in the cause from the discovery 
which he seeks, that there is a good cause of action 
or defence upon the merits, and, if the application 
be made on the part of the defendant, that the dis- 
covery ie not made for the purpose of delay ;" and 
the same section provides, " that where it shall k p -  
pe.n from unavoidable circumstances that the plain- . 

tiff or defendant cannot join in such affidavit, the 
Court or Judge may, if they or he shall think fit, 
upon affidavit of such circumstances, . . . . allow 
and order that the inte~~ogatories may be delivered 
without such affidavit." 

Where the interrogated party omib, without just where party 
daa not duly cause, to answer sufficiently such written interroga- an,,,,. 

tories, '' it shall he lawful for a Court or Judge, at 

(a) Appendix No. 63. 
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their or his discretion, to direct an oral examination 
of the interrogated party as to such points a i they  
or he may direct, before a Judge or Master, and 
the Court or Judge may, by such rule or order, or 
any suhseq~~ent rule or order, command the attend- 
ance of such party or parties before the person a p  
pointed to take such examination, for the purpose 
of bdng orally examined as aforesaid, or the pro- 
duction of any writings or other documents to be 
mentioned in such rule or order, and may impose 
therein such terms as to such examination." 

coats. The costs of all proceedings under the Statute are 
directed to he "in the discretion of the Court or 
Judge by whom the rule or order is made." 

APPLI~ATION FOR SUMMARY RELIEF IN EJECT- 
MENT. 

23 & 24Vict. By the 23 & 24 Vict. c. 126, ss. 1 and 2, it is 
c. 126, 08. 1 
and% enacted, that " in the case of any ejectment for a 

forfeiture brought for non-payment of rent, the 
Court or a Judge shall have power upon rule or 
summons to give relief in a summary manner, but 
subject to appeal as het-einafter mentioned, up to and 
within the like time after execution executed, and 
subject to the same terms and conditions in all re- 
spects as to payment of rent, costs, and otherwise, 
as in the Court of Chancery, and if the lessee, &c. 
shall upon such proceeding be relieved, he shall 
hold the demiscd lands according to the lease 
thereof made without any new lease." 2. In  the 
case of a covenant or condition to insure against 
lose or damage by fire, the Court or a Judge shall 



have power upon rule or summons to give relief in 
a s u m m a r y  manner, but subject to appeal as herein- 
after mentioned, in all cases in which such relief may 
now be obtained in the Court of Chancery under 
the provisions of the 2.2 & 23 Vict. c. 35, and upon 
such terms as would be imposed in such Court." 
3. " Where  such relief shall be granted, the Court 
or a J u d g e  shall direct a minute thereof to be made 
by indorsement on the lease or otherwise." 

T h e  appeal alluded to in the first section of the Appeal. 

statute is from an order of the Judge  to the Court, 
and from a rule of the Court to the decision of a 
Cour t  of Error, and such appeals are made subject 
k, certain notices, &c., mentioned in the Statute. 

T h e  19th rule of the Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853 directs 
-"That with every declaration (unless the writ has 
been specially indorsed under the provisions con- 
tained in the 25th ~ec t ion  of the 15 & 16 vict. c. 
76) delivered or filed, containing causes of action 
such as those set forth in Schedule 'B' of that Act, 
and numbered from 1 to 1 4  inclusive, or of a like 
nature, the plaiutiff shall deliver or file full particu- 
lars of  his demand under such claim where such 
particulars can be comprised within three folios; 
and where the same cannot be comprised within 
three folios, he shall deliver or file such a statement 
of t h e  nature of his claim and the amount of the 
sum or  balance which he claims to be due as may 
be comprised within that number of folios, and with 
every plea of ' set-off ' containing claims of a similar 
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nature as those in respect of which a plaintiff is re- 
quired to deliver or file particulars, the defendant 
shall in like manner deliver particulars of his set- 
off. And to secure the delivery or filing of par- 
ticulars in all such cases, it is ordered that if any 
such declaration ellall be delivered or filed, or any 
plea of set-off delivered without such particulars or 
statement as aforesaid, and a Judge shall after- 
wards order a delivery of particulars, the plaintiff 
or defendant, as the case may be, shall not be al- 
lowed any costs in respect of any summons for the 
purpose of obtaining such order, or of the particu- 
lars he may afterwards deliver, and a copy of the 
particulars of demand and set-off shall be annexed 
by the plaintiff's attorney to every record at the 
time it is entered with the proper officer." The 
words " any costs in respect of any summons " in- 
clude the costs for any number of summonses for par 
titulars. (Eade v. Woodland, 27 L. T. 42.) 

The special indorsement referred to in the above 
rule (15 & 16 Vict. c. 76, s. 25), and which stands 
in the stead of any particulars of demand, is avail- 
able in all cases: " where the defendant reaides 
within the jurisdiction of the Court, and the claim 
is for a debt, a liquidated demand in money, with 
or without interest arising upon a contract express 
or implied, or on a bond or contract under seal for 
payment of a liquidated amount of money, or on a 
Statute where the sum sought to be recovered is 
a fixed Rum of money, or in the nature of a debt 
or liquidated demand, bill, cheque, or note." 

mempar- The causes of action in which particulars of de- ticulnrs ars 
u e c e s r ~ ~ .  mand are declared to be necessary, are :- 

1. For goods bargained and sold. 



2. For work done and materials provided. 
3. For money lent. 
4. For money paid for defendant. 
5. For money received by defendant for the use 

of plaintiff. 
6. Money found to be due on accounts stated. 
7. Messuage and land sold and conveyed by 

plaintiff to defendant. 
8. Goodwill, &c. to be sold and given up. 
9. For defendant's use of plaintiff's house and 

land. 
10. For defendant's use of plaintiff's fishery. 
11. For copyhold fines payable by defendant. 
12. For hire of plaintiff's goods. 
13. For freight. 
14. For demurrage. 
If in any one of these claims, the plaintiff neglect 

to deliver particulars to the defendant, the latter 
may take out a summons and obtain an order 
for their delivery, and the plaintiff will have 
to pay the costs of the summons, attrndance and 
order. 

The order for particulars may be obtained by the When order 
may be 

defendant before entering an appearance, and obtained. 

(should the Judge think fit) without the produc- 
tion of any afEdavit. (Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853, 
Reg. 20.) 

As usually drawn up, the order contains a clause 
directing a "stay of proceedings," without which, 
indeed, the proceedings will not by the mere issue 
of the order be stayed. By  the 21st rule of Reg. 
Gen. H. T. 18.53, it is ordered, that a defendant 
shall he allowed the same time for pleading after . 
the delivery of particulars under a Judge's order 
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which he had at the return of the summons, unless 
otherwise provided for in such summolis. 

If, therefore, the time for pleading he expired at  
the period the order is made, the plaintiff may, im- 
mediately upon being served therewith, deliver par- 
ticulars and sign judgment against the defendant, 
and in such cases, to avoid his doing so, it is usual 
to take out, with the summons for delivery of par- 
ticulars, rt summoos for time to plead after delivery 
of particulars. 

signingjudg- Tt should also he carefully remembered that the 
ment at eummons for particulars will of itself only prevent 
Oforder. the signing of judgment by the plaintiff until ita 

its issue continues to run ; if, therefore, no order be 
made, the plaintiff may, immediately upon the 

disposal, and that the time the defendant had upon , 

summons being discharged, sign judgment against 
the defendant. 

Where the particulars delivered under the order 
are unsatisfactory, a second, and subsequently even a 
third application may he made upon summons for 
" further and better pat.ticnlars," or for " further 
and better particulars with dates and items," the 
Judge making such order with reference to the costs 
of such further and better particula13 as he may 
consider advisable, usually that s ~ ~ c h  costs shall be 
'' coats in the cause," which they will be, if nothing 
whatever is said in the order about costs. 

The particulars delivered map he amended a t  
ofparticulars. any period of the cause, the order being usually 

made subject to the payment of costs by the party 
applying, and subject to such other conditions as 
the Judge may think proper to impose. 

I n  any action brought for the infringement of a 



patent, it is provided by the 15 & 16 Vict. c. 83, 
s. 42-"that the plaintiff shall deliver with his de- 
claration particulars of the breaches complained of 
in the action, and that the prosecutor (if the pro- 
ceedings be by sci. fa. to repeal letters patent) ehall 
deliver with his declaration particulars of any ob- 
jections on which he means to rely at the trial, in 
support of the suggestion in the said declaration in 
such proceedings by sci. fa. And at the trial of 
such action or proceeding by sci. fa. no evidence 
shall be allowed to be given in support of any al- 
leged infringement, or of any objection impeaching 
the validity of such letters patent, which shall not 
be contained in the particulars delivered as afore- 
said." 

" Every attorney, whose name shall be indorsed ra s rs vict. 

on any writ issued by authority of' this act, shall, 7s'8' " 

on demand in writing, made by or on behalf of any 
defendant, declare forthwith whether such writ has 
been issued by him or with his authority or privity ; 
and if he shall answer in the affirmative, then he 
shall also, in case the Court or g Judge shall so 
order and direct, declare in writing, within a time to 
be allowed by such Court or Judge, the profession, 
occupation, qnality and place of abode of the 
plaintiff, on pain of being guilty of a contempt of 
the Court from which such writ shall appear to 
have been issued ; and if such attorney shall declare 
that the writ was not issued by him, or with his 
authority or privity, all proceedings up011 the Rame 
shall be stayed, and no further proceedings shall 
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be taken thereupon without leave of the Court or  a 
Judge." 

There is no time mentioned in the Statute within 
which the application is to be made, so that, although 
it has bee11 refused after verdict (Hooper v. U a r -  
court, 1 H. B1.534) it may no doubt be made during 
all the earlier stages of the proceedings, more espe- 
cially if the advisability of the application has been 
known to the defendant only a short time before its 
being made. 

An attorney is bound to give a true and deter- 
minate answer to the demand made of him, and if 
his reply only vaguely intimates the quality, ad- 
dress, kc., of the plaintiff, proceedings will be 
stayed until better information is supplied. Where 
the plaintiff had left his residence and gone to 
Liverpool, the address given, Peel's Coffee House, 
Fleet Street, London," was held insufficient, al- 
though accompanied by an affidavit that he was 
then residing there. (Hodeon v.Qamble, 3 D. P. C. 
174.) In  a second case the plaintiff's attorney re- 
ceived his instructions from Bridport, and sub* 
quently from Lynn, and under a Judge's order 
gave Bridport as the plaintiff's address, though it 
was proved he had removed to Lynn; another order 
being obtained, he gave Lynn" as the place of re- 
sidence, and t l l i~  turning out to be untrue, the Court 
ordered the attorney to pay the costs of the appli- 
cations, together with the costs of a motion made 
for his attachment, and stayed all proceedings in 
the action until a true address was given. (Ha?.ria 
v. Holler, 7 D. & L. 319.) 



T h e  suing out of execution against a private in- 
dividual, on a judgment recovered against a com- 
pany  of which he is a shareholder, is regulated by 
the  Statute 7 & 8 Vict. c. 110, extended to joint 
stock compani,ea with limited liability by the 18 & 
19 Vict. c. 135. 

T h e  66th section of the first cited Act  declares, 
that  "every judgment, and every decree or order 
which shall be at  any time after the passing of (the) 
A c t  obtained against any company completely re- 
gistered under (the) Act, except companies incor- 
porated by Act of Parliament or charter, or com- 
panies the liability of the membem of which is 
restricted by virtue of any letters patent, in any 
action, suit or proceeding prosecuted by or against 
such company, in any Court of Law or Equity, 
shall and may take effect and be enforced, and 
execution thereon be issued, not only against the 
property and effects of such company, hut also, if 
due diligence shall have been used to obtain satis- 
faction. of such judgment, decree or order, by 
execution against the property and effects of such 
company, then against the person, property and 
effects of any shareholder for the time being or 
a n y  former shareholder of such company in his 
natural or individual capacity, until such judgment, 
decree or order shall be fully satisfied. 

A s  regards former shareholders, the same section Farmer 
ahareholderr. provides that they shall not be liable as above, un- 

less they were shareholders in the company at  the 
time when the contract, &c. upon which judgment 
is obtained was entered into, or became shareholders 
whilst such contract, &c. remained unexpired, o r  
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were shareholders when the judgment itself w a s  
obtained, and there is a further restriction against 
execution being issued against a former shareholder 
by a provision that no such execution shall issue 
after the expiration of three years next after the 
person sought to be charged has ceased t o  be a 
shareholder. 

The office of a Judge  a t  chambers, in connexion 
with the issuing such execution, is declared in 8ec- 

tion 68 of the same Act, which enacts :- 
L C  That such execution may be issued by  leave of 

the Court or of a J u d g e  of the Court in which such 
judgment, decree or order shall have been obtained, 
upon motion or summons for a rule to  show cause, 
or other motion or summons consistent with the 
practice of the Court, without any suggestion or  
scire facias in that behalf, and it shall he lawful for 
such Court or J u d g e  to make absolute o r  discharge 
such rulc, or allow or dismiss such motion, and  to 
direct the costs of the application to be paid by 
either party, or to make such other order therein as 
to such Court or Judge  shall seem f i t .  . . pro- 
vided that any. order made by a Judge  as  aforesaid 
may be discharged or varied by the Court, on  ap- 
plication made thereto by either party dissatisfied 
with such order : Provided also that no such order 
shall be made nor summons granted for the pur- 
pose of charging any shareholder or former share- 
holder until ten days' notice thereof shall have been 
given to the person so~lgh t  to be charged thereby." 

Proceeding8 I n  order to proceed under tl~ese sections, i t  is 
necessary 
beforeappli- necessary first to give the ten days' notice required 
cation. 

above to the person against whom execution is pro- 
posed to be issued. 



A t  the expiry of such ten days, a copy notice, 
verified by an affidavit of its due service, being 
produced to the Judge's chamber clerk, a summons 
will be issued calling upon the shareholder to show 
cause why execution should not issue against him (a). 
This summons, supported by affidavit of due dili- 
gence having been ineffeLtually used to obtain 
satisfixtion of the judgment from the goods of the 
company and of the shareholder's interest in such 
company, will cause an order to issue, whereby the 
shareholder's person and own private property will 
be charged as directed by the Statute, provided, of 
course, that the shareholder i~ not able to withdraw 
himself from the operation of the Statute. 

The proper period for making the application is nmefor 
making 

after judgment has been signed against ,the share- application. 

holder, and before execution issues upon such 
judgment. The mere issue of a writ against any one 
cannot be restricted by Act of Parliament, and in 
obedience to such writ an appearance is entered, or 
in contempt of it judgment is signed in default of 
appearance. If  the application be made prior to 
signing judgment, it is presumed that the defendant 
may urge that the plaintiff is not in a position to 
issue execution, but this would be of little advantage 
to him, as the order would be made with the condi- 
tion annexed to it of the plaintifPs signing judgment. 

APPLICATION TO TRY BEFORE THE SHERIFF. 
B y  the 3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 42, s. 17, it is enacted: 

-"That in any action depending in any of the 
Superior Courts of Law at Westminster for any 

(a) For the forms of this notice, affidavit, &c., see Arch- 
bold's Practical Forms, p. 645 et ieq., 7th ed. 
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debt or demand in which the sum sought to be re- 
covered and indorsed on the writ of summons shall 
not exceed 20L, it shall be lawful for the Court in 
which such suit shall be depending, or for any Judge 
ofany of the said Courts, if such Court or Judge shall 
be satisfied tbat the trial mill not involve any difficult . question of fact or law, and such Court or-Judge 
shall think fit so to do, to order and direct that the 
iseue or issuee joined shall be tried before the sheriff 
of the county where the action is brought, or any 
Judge of any Court of Record for the recovery of 
debt in such county, and for that purpose a writ 
shall issue directed to such sheriff, commanding 
him to try such issue or issues by a jury to be sum- 
moned by him, &c." 

The application for a writ of trial to i m e  is in the 
ordinary manner by summons, and the proper period 
for making it is after issue joined, and before the 
issue is delivered. The affidavit upon which the 
application is grounded should distinctly show that 
the amount sought to be recovered is 201. or lese, 
and tbat the cause of action is debt, or something 
'' ejusdem generis" with debt (a). 

To what 
Court writ to 

The Court to which the writ is to be directed is 
bedirected usually the Court of the Sheriff, and it has been 

determined thnt a County Court, established under 
9 & 10 Vict. c. 95, is not a Court of Record within 
the meaning of the Statute. 

Even by consent of both parties, an order will 
not in strictness issue to try before the sheriff with- 
out the consent of a Judge; and although this rule 
is sometimes departed from, the affidavit already 

(a) Appendix Na 64. 



referred to must be .produced together with the 
written consent and the pleadings, when the order 
is applied for. One reason for the Judge's own 
anthority being required before issuing the order, 
arisea from the fact that the Court will not review 
or set aside such order when once issued, however 
improperly the writ of trial may have been ordered. + 

One effect of the establishment of the new County ,* 
Courta was to diminish greatly the number of write ~~~~~ 
of trial issued to the sheriff, the relief afforded by 
the County Courts being almost identical with that 
found in a trial before the sheriff; there are still 
case, however, in which the older relief can only 
be secured, such as where the parties dwell more 
than twenty milee asunder, where the cause of 
actiou did not arise wholly or in some materid part 
within the jurisdiction of the County Court of the 
district wherein the defendant dwelt or carried on 
business at the time when the action was commenced, 
or where some officer of the County Court is a party 
to the action, &c. 

I t  should also be borne in mind that as a general 
rule no writ of trial will be issued to try before the 
Judge of the Sheriff's Court i n  London, or before 
the Judge of any Court of Record in which counsel 
only are heard, in a case where the amount in dis- 
pute is under 501. 

Any two or more of the following pleas, viz. :- 
A plea denying any contract or debt alleged in 
the declaration, a plea of tender as to part, a plea of 
the Statute of Limitations, set-off, bankruptcy of the 
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defendant, discharge under the Insolvent Act, plene 
administravit, p2ene administravit prater, infancy, 
coverture, payment, accord and satisfaction, release, 
not guilty, denial of property belonging to plaintiff, 
leave and licence, and ron asaault demsne, may he 
pleaded together without any leave of the Court or  
Judge. (C. L. P. A. 1852, sect. 81.) 

If, however, it is desired to plead other pleas to- 
gether, an application must be made upon summons 
in the usual manner, an abstract of the pleas pro- 
posed to be pleaded being annexed to the copy 
summons served, and to the original laid before 
the Judge upon hearing,and all objections to the pro- 
posed pleas, upon the ground that they are founded 
upon the same ground of answer or defence, are  
directed to be heard and determined while the sum- 
mons itself is being disposed of. (C. L. P. A. 1852, 
sect. 83.) 

~maavi t .  I t  is not uncommon for the Judge to call for an  
affidavit of the truth " in substance and in fact " of 
the matter proposed to be pleaded, and this affidavit 
may be in the form set forth in the Appendix. The 
summons itself operates as a stay of proceedings 
from the hour of its return. 

STAY IN^ PROCEEDINGS. 
Where it is proved on affidavit to the satisfaction 

of the Judge, or appears by the indorsement of the 
writ of summons, that the debt for the recovery of 
which the action is brought is less than 40s,, and 
where the plaintiff can avail himself of an inferior 
jurisdiction, a Judge will, upon application, order 
all further proceedings in the action to be stayed, 
and a similar course will be pursued should the 



action have been brought against good faith, or 
without authority on the part of the plaintiff or his 
attorney. 

The more ordinary cause, however, of a stay of 
proceedin& is a consent of the defendant (where 
h e  has pleaded) to withdraw his plea and permit 
judgment to be signed against him, or an arrange- 
ment by the plaintiff to receive the debt, or a certain 
sum for the debt in a single payment, or by instal- 
ments, securing himself against default on the part 
of the defendant, by obtaining an order to sign 
judgment and issue execution in case of the de- 
fendant's failing to observe his own part of the 
arrangement. 

Where such all order is obtained by consent of Zt;:; 
the plaintiff's and defendant's respective attornies, 
their written consent alone is required; where the 
defendant has appeared in person, and gives a con- 
sent, he must either have the same verified by an 
attorney attending at his request and witnessing his 
signature, or else personally attend at the Judge's 
chambers, and be examined by the clerk in attend- 
ance respecting his knowledge of the nature of the 
instrument to which he has consented. (Reg. Gen. 
H. T. 1853, reg. 156.) 

There are two forms of " orders to stay" in com- 
mon use at  chambers-the short, and the long. The short order. 

former, orders " that upon payment of 2 , the 
debt for which this action is brought, together 
with" (here are inserted the particular terms of the 
consent), "all further proceedings herein be stayed ; 
and in case default be made in any or either pay- 
ment as aforesaid, the plaintiff shall be at liberty to 
sign judgment and issue execution againet the de- 

I 
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bsdane for the amount remaining unpaid, with costa 
of judgment and execution, sheriff's poundage, 
officers' fees, incidental expenses, and all other pro- 
ceedings, whether by $. fa. or ca. sa." 

Order. The terms of the long order are slightb different, 
and a little more explicit. I t  first directs alI pro- 
ceedings to he stayed, and then orders that in case 
the debt, interest, and costs, to be taxed as between 
attorney and client, are not paid, that the plaintiff or 
his executors, &c. s h d  be at liberty to sign judg- 
ment, kc, as in the short order, for the '' amount 
remaining unpaid at the time of such default, with 
costs of judgment and registerily the same, and 
execution or executions, whether by fi. fa, or ca. sa. 
or both ; likewise the costs of any other writ or pro- 
ceeding which may be necessary, as also the coats 
of ruling the sheriff or sheriffs to return such writ 
or writs, sheriff's poundage, officers' fees, costs 
of levying expenses of eale, and all other incidental 
expenses. 

There is a further order that it shall not be ne- 
ceasaly to revive such judgment by writ of revivor 
or otherwise. 

Where a summons to "stay" upon payment of 
a less amount than that claimed is not attended 
upon its return by the party upon whom it has 
been served, an order will not be drawn up upon 
the production of an affidavit of eervice and non- 
attendance, it being out of the Judge's power (ex- 
cept by consent of parties on both sides) to make 
such an order. 

~ P P L I C A T I O N  FOR TIME TO PLEAD, &c. 
The application for time to plead, in the ordinary 

form of the summons for that purpose, is, " Why 



the defendant should not have a mndh'r time to, 
pled  herein," or " o month's further time," a.~ the. 
case may be. If it be made returnable before the, 
expiration of the time the defendant already h a ,  it 
will operate as a stay of proceeding pending the 
application; if returnable aftter the defendant's time 
hss expired, the plaintiff may proceed to sign judg- 
ment before the return of the summons, although, if 
he does not avail himself of his right, he cannot 
afterwarde take any advantage of it. Where there conaenr 
is no objection on the part of the plaintiff, he usually 
indorses s consent on the back of the summons, 
giving the defendant a certain definite number of 
weeks or day's in which to pload ; and if this consent 
direct that the order is to be drawn up "as by 
Judge," the sum of &, Bd. will,, upon the subse- 
quent taxation of costa, be allowed to the plaintiff 
for his assumed attendance upon the summous, such 
being always the case where the consent is indomed 
6L take an order as by Judge." 

Wbere the time to plead haa not expired at the 
time of drawing up the order, tbe time given begins 
to run from the date of the order, and not from the 
expiration of the original time to plead, except the 
order be for further time, when the reverse is the 
cam. 

Where time i m  given, either by the Judge or by ~ ~ K J , , ~  

consent, it is frequently on certain conditions orte*'." 
" terms." The usual terms are, that the defendant 
shall : 1. Plead iseuably; 2. Rejoin gratis; and 
3. Take short notice of trial. 

The fimt of these terms prevente the defendant llpleaaing 

fiom pleading a dilatory plea, aud indeed obliges l"UPb'y'" 

h i  to frame hie pleadings in such a manner as that 
I 2 
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the trial of the cause shall not be unnecessarily de- 
''ReJoFhg layed by any act of his. The second stipulation, 
gratls. 

a Rejoining gratis," means rejoining, without being 
required by notice so to do, within four days after 
the plaintiff has replied ; and if he fails so to do, the 
plaintiff may treat his plea aa a nullity and aign 
judgment by default. 

" ~ a k i n g  "Taking short notice of trial" is directed by 
short notlce 
0rtri.1:~ Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853, reg. 35, to be understood 

as taking four days' notice, although aa the order 
directs that the defendant is to take short notice of 
trial, " if necessary," the plaintiff is bound to give 
all the notice he can. 

I n  the case of a county venue, it is 'not usual to 
put the defendant under terms until the Commission 
day for the County, City or Town in which his 
venue is laid has been fixed, and made public in the 
Circuit Papers. 

If  the defendant's time for pleading expires on or 
after the 10th of August, he has the same time for 
pleading after the 24th of October, aa if the declara- 
tion were delivered or filed on the latter day (Reg. 
Gen. H. T. 1853, reg. 9). And if he has time given 
by a Judge's order which does not expire by the 
10th of Aogust, he has as much time after tlie 24th 
of October as he had by the original notice, and 
pmhaps also the number of days given by the order 
remaining unexpired on the 10th of August. 

ordermde Where the plaintiff neither consents to the order on amdavit of 
aervice and being made, nor attends the summons, the defendant 
nonattend- 
ance. will, as in most other cases, be entitled to an order 

upon the p r o d ~ ~ c t i o ~ ~  of an a5davit of service and 
non-attendance of the summons. Perha.ps in strict- 
ness he is entitled to the whole month's time asked 
for in the summons, but in practice it is usual for 



the Judge or his clerk to inquire into the circum- 
stances of the caee, and the requirements of the 
defendant, and to award such further time to plead 
as he may deem advisable, the usual periods being 
a week, ten days, or a fortnight. 

Where a summons for time to plead is taken out Xra(;lpe," 
contemporaneously with one for " further and better ofibtherrnd better pu- 

particulars," " inspection," Cc., it should ask for t*&. 

such time after the plaintiff's compliance with the 
order made upon the other summons, and the order 
for time should be drawn up accordingly. I f  this 
be neglected, although the order for particulars may 
direct a stay of proceedinge until their delivery, the 
plaintiff will be at liberty to hold. back the par- 
ticulars until the defendant's time hss expired, and 
then deliver them and sign judgment immediately 
after. 

C H A N Q I N ~  ATTORNEY. 
It is ordered by Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853, reg. 4, 

that "No attorney shall be changed without the 
order of a Judge." 

The consent of an attorney to the appointment of 
another in his stead, even though accompanied with 
that of all the parties to the proceedings, is insuffi- 
cient without the order directed by the rule, and the 
attorney proposed to be changed will remain liable 
as attorney in the action, and this, to however small 
an extent he has acted in the cause. 

I n  almost every case, an attorney is entitled to 
be paid his costs before he can be dismissed, and it 
is not unusual for the terms of dismissal in the order 
to be, upon payment of the said Mr. -'a taxed 
bill of coats." 

The summons to change attornies (which need aumrnona. 

not be served upon the opposite party in the action) 
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simply calls on Mr. B. to show came why a Mr. 
A. should not be appointed attorney for the (plain- 
*iff) berein instead of the said Mr. B." I t  may be 
taken out in any stage of the proceedioge, even after 
final judgment. 

order. The older is an echo of the summonr, sometimes 
in addition embodying the terms already mentioned. 
I t  should be served upon all persezls comected with 
the prooeediig, in order that no delay may take 
place by &Torts to diacover the right attorney 
or fruitless traneactions with the one &missed. 

Tenna. &f the order contains terms whieh ane w t  forth- 
with, w within a reaeanable time, complied with, the 
dismissed attorney may rpply far the order to be ne 
minded, and then Foceed as attorney in the & 
Whilst, however, the order =mains in fome be crm- 
not without the client's express direction take any 
further proceedings. 

Death of Wbere an attorney dies, no order for a new at- 
attorney. bmey is necmary, but the party deprired of his 

services is bound forthwith to make a rrew appoint- 
ment, and to serve due notice thereof upon his 
.apponent, witl~eut which, after demand made, he 
may be ,treated as suing or d e h d i n g  in person. 

W hem a plaintiff or defendant sues or defends in 
person4 and subsequently appointa an attomy, he 
may do so without order, by simply giving a mice 
of the appointment to the opposite party. 

APPLICATION TO ASCERTAIN LO~DINQ OF A LOBT 
SHIP, kc. 

5 3 ~ ~ 0 . 3 ,  By S t a t u t e 5 3 G e o . I I I . c . 1 5 9 , s . l - 8 h i  
c. 159, 6. 1. owners are liable to answer for, or make good, any 

loss or damage to any goods laden on board, by rea- 
son of any act, neglect, m e r  or thing doue or 
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omitted without the fiznlt or privity of such ownem, 
to the extent only of %he value of the whip and d 
t he  freight due or to be due during the voyage ; and 
if several persons have sustained such lose or damage, 
and the value of the ship and freight is not smflicient 
to compeneate all, the o w m  of the ship may file b 
bill in Eqdty  againet all such persons who have 
brongbt a c t i m  or made claim for cornpeneation, 
t o  have the value of ship and f k g h t  ascertained a d  
t h e  m o u n t  distributed rateably tunonget the claim- 
ants. 

B y  section 7 of the same Act it is provided, that swt. r.  
the shipowner or shipowners filing the bill in 

Equity shall annex to such bill au affidavit that he, 
she  or they ds not directly or indirectly collude 
with any of the defendants thereto, or with Rny 
other owner or owners of the same ship or vessel, or 
with any other person or persons, but that such bill 
is filed only for the purposes of justice, and to ob- 
tain the benefit of the provisions of the Act, and 
that the eeveral persons named as defendants to the 
said bill are, as the person or persons making such 
affidavit verily believes, all the persons claiming to 
be entitled to recompense for loss and damage sus- 
tained by the same accident, act, neglect, or default, 
or  on the same occasion, and that all such defend- 
ants do claim such recompense and to be entitled to 
proportions of the value of such ship or vessel, a p  
purtenances and freight, and that no other person 
claims to be entitled to any propol-tion thereof under 
the provisions of this Act, and that the amount of 
the value of such ship or vessel, appurtenances and 
freight, does not exceed a sum to be specified in 
such affidavit, and that the several claims made by 
the defendants to such bill do exceed the amount of 
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the value d such ship or vewel, appurtenances and 
freight; and the plaintiff or plaintiff8 in such hill 
shall, on filing such bill, apply to the Court and 
obtain an order for liberty to pay into Court the 
amount of the value of such ship or veesel, appur- 
tenances and freight as ascertained by such affidavit, 
and shall pay the mime into Court according to 
such order, and no defendant or defendants to such 
bill shall he compellable to put in any answer thereto 
until such value shall have been paid into Court aa 
aforesaid, unleee the Court shall for any special 
callee think fit to order security to be given for the 
same, in such manner as the said Court shall think 
fit, either instead of payment thereof into Court aa 
aforesaid, or until such Court shall make other order 
tO the contrary." 

17 a 18 vict. By the 17 & 18 Vict. C. 125, s. 88, it is declered, 
c. 145. s. 88. that "the Superior Courts or any Judge thereof 

may, upon summary application by rule or order, 
exercise such and the like jurisdiction as may, 
under the provisions of 53 Geo. 111. c. 159, in- 
tituled ' An Act to limit the Responsibility of Ship- 
ownem in Certain Cases,' be exercised by any Court 
of Equity." 

REFERENCE OF MATTERS TO ARBITRATION. 
Either by a rule of Court, a Judge's order, a 

deed under or not under seal, or a mere verbal 
agreement, matters not within the operation of a 
Court of Law, may be referred to the decision of 
one or more arbitrators agreed upon by the parties. 

Where the reference is by a Judge's order drawn 
up in the full form, and with all the special pro- 
visos found in the order set out in the Appendix (a), 

(a) Appendix Na 66. 



few subsequent applications to a Court or Judge 
will be necessary in order to carry it into effect. 

I f  there be no power given to the arbitrator to 
enlarge the time limited for the making of his 
award, and such enlarged time be necessary, a p  
plication must be made by summons to a Judge at 
cbambem, upon affidavit that the delay caused does 
not originate in any wilful negligence on the part 
of the applicant, or in any vexatious proceedings 
instituted by him, and the further time may be 
granted by the Judge upon such an affidavit, even 
if the other party makes default in appearance. 
Where the time for making the award hss actually 3 % 4 wm. 4, 

c. 42, I. SO. 
elapsed without an order having been made for its 
extension, the Court or a Judge will still entertain 
the application, and if the award has in the mean- 
time been made, it seems that the matter should be 
by order remitted pro formad to the consideration of 
the arbitrator in order that a fresh award may be 
made, but it is doubtful if any order will be made 
extending the originally limited time, upon appli- 
cation after such time has passed by, unless the 
omission to make an earlier application has been the 
result of accident or mistake. 

The second Common Law Procedure Act gives 17 a ie vict. 
c. 125, 1. 15. a general power of enlarging the time limited to an 

arbitrator for making an award in the following 
terms :- 
'' The arbitrator, &c. sha!l make his award " (un- 

less there is a different limit of time) "within three 
months after he shall have been appointed, &c., but 
the partiee may, by consent in writing, enlarge the 
term for making the award, and the Court or a 
Judge, &c. may, for good cause to be stated in the 

I 5 
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rule or order for enlafgement, from time to time en- 
large the term for making the award, and if no 
period be stated for the enlargement in such con- 
sent or order for enlargement, it shall be deemed to 
be an enlargement for one month." 

There hae been considerable doubt expressed 
whether the Court or a Judge has power to interfere 
inenlarging the time : where the order or submission 
gives such power to the arbitratoi, of which he has 
wgleeted to avail himself, the general belief is, that 
euch power exists, and in practice it is continually 
exercised. 

17 a 18 viot. Where no particular period is limited in the order 
c. 185, 1, 15. during which the award is to be made, it must be 

completed and ready for delivery within three 
months after the arbitrator haa been appointed or 
entered upon the reference, or has been called upon 
by notice in writing eo to do, and if it be not so made, 
it will be null and void. 

The death of either party whilst the arbitration 
ie being carlied on will at once revoke the arbi- 
trator's authority, and a fresh person must be 
appointed by the parties, and sanctioned by the 

I order of a Judge. Bankruptcy, insolvency, or the 
merriage of a feme sole, will only be a revocation 
of such arbitrator if insisted on by the bankrupt, 
&c. If hie assignees or the husband of the female, 
elect to continue the reference, the other side annot  
object, 

17 ac 1s vict. With respect to the non-appointment, refma1 to 
c. 185, 18. 12, 
1 ,  4 .  wt, or death of an arbitrator, it is provided by a 

recent statute, that where the arbitration is to a single 
arbitrator, and the parties cannot ooncur in the 
pereon to be appointed, or where suoh pereon being 
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appointed refuses to act, becomee incapable of act- 
ing, or dies, and the partiea do not concur in the 
appointment of a new one, any party may serve 
the othere with a written notice to appoint an arbi- 
trator, and if they do not eo appoint in seven c h r  
days, then it ehall be lawful for a Judge upon 
summons to make such appointment. 

The same power ie given to a Judge, in cases 
where the partiee or two arbitrators have power to, 
and do not appoint an umpire, or when such um- 
pire being appointed refusee to act, becomes inca- 
pable of acting, or dies, and no fresh one is 
appointed. And in cases where two arbitrators are 
to  be appointed, one by each party, and one side 
refuses to appoint, or his arbitrator dying, kc*, 
refnsee to appoint a new one, which the statute per- 
mits him to do, it is declared that the nominator of 
the surviving arbitrator may, after giving notice aa 
aforesaid, appoint ouch arbitrator to act as sole 
arbitrator in the reference, a power being reserved 
to a Judge upon application to revoke such ap- 
pointment. 

The Common Law Procedure Act, 1863, ex- 
tended considerably the power of a Judge to d i m t  
a reference to arbitration, by enacting that " If  it 
be made appear, at any time a$e~ the bming of the 
writ, to the setisfaction of the Court or a Judge, 
upon theapplication of either p v t y ,  that the matter 
in dispute comists wholly or in part of matters of 
mere mount  which cannot conveniently be tried in 
the ordinary way, it ehall be lawful for such Court 
or Judge, upon such application, if they or he think 
fit, to deaide euoh matter in a summary way, or to 
order that such matter, either wholly or in part, be 

18 Vict. 
, s. 3. 
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referred to an arbitrator appointed by the parties or 
to an officer of the Court [or, in Country Cases, to 
the Judge of any County Court (a)] ,  upon such 
terms as to costa and otherwise as such Court or 
Judge shall think reasonable ; and the decision or 
order of such Court or Judge, or the award or 
certificate of such referee, shall be enforceable by 
the same process as the finding of a jury upon the 
matter referred." 

I t  is in the discretion of the Judge, makiug the 
compulsory order of reference, to order the whole 
or the part of the matter, to be referred, whether 
the whole or part only relates to mere matter 
of account. As it must "be made appear to the 
satisfaction of . . . the Judge that the matter 
in dispute consists wholly or in part of mattem of 
mere account, &.," the party applying for the order 
to refer must be provided either with a copy of 
the particulars delivered in the action or with an 
affidavit disclosing the peculiar nature of the action, 
and this must also be the case where a cowent to 
refer is given upon a summons taken out for that 
purpose, no order to refer under the provisions of 
the Statute being given upon a bare consent of the 
partiee, or being drawn up with the words " by 
consent" introduced therein. 

Where the order says nothing about costa, the 
arbitrator has no power over them, and an order 
must be applied for upon summons to amend the 
order of reference in such a case, if it is wieherl to 
submit to the'arbitrator's discretion the queation 
respecting costs. 

There is in the Statute we have already cited, a 
(a) Repealed by 21 & 22 Vict. c. 74, r 66. 



further enactment, that " I f  it shall appear that the 
allowance or disallowance of any particular item 
depends upon a question of law, fit to be decided 
by the Court, or upon a question of fact fit to be 
decided by a jury, or by a Judge upon the consent 
of both parties, it shall be lawful for such Judge to 
direct a caee to be stated or an h u e  or issues to be sect. 4. 

tried, kc. ; and the decision of the Court upon 
mch case, and the finding of the jury or Judge 
npon such ieeue or issues, shall be taken and acted 
npon by the arbitrator as conclusive." 

A s  to the enforcing of an award made by an 
arbitrator under this Statute, it is declared that 
"Any award made on a compulsory reference sat. 10. 

under this Act may, by authority of a judge, on 
such terms as to him may seem reasonable, be 
enforced at any time after seven days h m  the 
time of publication, notwithstanding that the time 
for moving to set it aside has not elapsed." 

The proper manner to make this section avail- 
able is, by taking out a summons to show cause 
'' Why the plaintiff (or  defendant) should not be 
at  liberty to sign judgment against the plaintiff (or 
defendant) for the sum of 3 being the amount 
found to be due by the arbitrator herein, by his 
award dated the day of 1861." And the 
application must be supported by an affidavit 'of 
the entering upon the reference, and the date of the 
arbitrator's final award and determination. 
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No. 1. 

Jurat of Mdavit  sworn at Chambers. 
Sworn at the Judges' Chambers, Rolls' Garden, Chancery 

Lane, this - day of -, 1861. 
Before me, 

A' ?.! 
a Commmuoner, &c. - 

zfkwe than OM Deponent. 

Sworn at  the Judges' Chambers, Rolls' Garden, Chancery 
Lane, by the within-named deponents C. D. and E. F., this - 
day of -, 1861. 

Before me, 
A. B., 

a Commissioner, Bc. 

4 by a Marknnan m Illiterate Perum. 
Sworn at  the Judges' Chambers, Rolls' Gardens, Chancery 

Lane, the above affidavit having been first read over and ex- 
plained to the deponent A. B. in my presence, who seemed 
perfectly to understand the same, and wrote his signnture [m 
made his mark] thereto in my presence, this -, day of -, 
1861. 

A. B., 
a Commissioner, &c. - 

If by a Foreigner. 
Sworn s t  the Judges' Chambers, Rolls' Garden. C h a n c q  

Lane, this - day of -, 1861, by the deponent A. B., the 
coutenta of the above affidavit having been first read over and 
explained to him in the - language by C. D, of -, who 
mr k t  sworn duly to interpret the same. 

Before me, 
E. F., 

a Commissioner, &c 
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No. 2. 
Affidavit on which is grounded s Petition for a 

Country Commission to take Affidavits. 
I n  the Court of - - 

I, A. B., of -, in the county of -, gentleman, make oath 
and say- 

1. That I have been duly enrolled and am now practising a s  
an attorney in her Majesty's Court of -. 

2. That I have duly taken out my certificate for the current 
year. 

3. That I am not at this time, nor do I intend to become or 
practise as, a conveyancer. 

Sworn, &c. A. B. 
-C 

No. 3. 
Petition. 

To the Right Honourable the Lord Chief Jtmtice and the other 
Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench. 

The humble petition of A. B., gentleman! applying to 
be appointed a Comrni~ioner to admln~ster oaths 
in Common Law in the Court of Queen's Bench, 

Showeth,- 
That your petitionerreside8 at  -,in the county of -. 
That your petitioner has been duly enrolled an attorney of 

her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench at  Westminster, and has 
practised as an attorney for upwards of - yearn. 

That your petitioner came8 on his buainew at -, i n  the 
county of - [in partnmhip with C. D.]. 

That your petitioner has taken out his certificate to practise 
as auch attorney for the current year. 

That the town of [here rtate the particular f i t 8  rendering an 
additional Cinnnrirrimer ne~x##my]. 

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays that your Lord- 
ships will be pleased to appoint him a Comrni~ioner 
to admini~ter oaths in Common Law in  the Court of 
Queen'r Bench, within the counties of -. 

And your petitioner, kc. 
--C 

No. 4. 
Certificate. 

To the Right Honourable the Lord Chief Jurtice and the other 
Judgem of the Court of Queen's Bench. 

We, the undersi ed, A. B., C. D., E. F., LC. do hereby humbly 
certify unto your rordnhips, that - of - in the county of 
-, carrying on busineu at  -, in the counq of --, in well 
known to ur That he in an attorney of integrity, well dectcd 
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to  her Majesty's person and Government, and properly qualified 
to execute the office of a Commissioner to administer oaths in 
the Court of Queen's Bench, within the counties of -. 

Dated this - day of - la-. 
A. B. Incumbent of -. 
C. D. 
E. F., kc. 

-C 

No. 5. 
Affidavit of taking out of Certificate. 

In the Qwen'r Bench. 
I, - of - in the county of -, gentleman, carrying on 

business a t  - in the county of -, make oath and say : 
That I have been duly enrolled an attorney of this Honourable 

Court, and have taken out my certificate for the current year. 
Sworn a t  -, in the county 

of -, this - day of } A. B. 
7 1861. 

Before me, 
A. B., 

a Commkioner, kc. 
-C 

No. 6. 
Petition of London Attorney for a Commission to take 

Affidsvits within ten miles of Serjeants' Inn Hall. 
To the Right Honourable the Lord Chief Justice and the other 

Judges of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench. 
The humble petition of A. B., gentleman, applying to 

be appointed a London Commissioner to administer 
oaths in Common Law, 

Showeth, 
That your petitioner has been an admitted attorney of your 

Lordships' Honourable Court for - years [not lea: thanlfve]. 
and - during that period has practised as an attorney in such 
Court. 

That your petitioner's office and place of businesa is aituate at  
No. - - Street, -, in the county of -. 

That No. - - Street, -, aforesaid, is within ten miles of 
Serjeants' Inn Hall, Rolls' Garden, Chancery Lane. 

That your petitioner is not in partnership in his said business 
of an attorney [or is in partnership in his said husiness of an 
attorney with C. D., gentleman, and that the said C. D. is [not] a 
Commissioner for taking oaths as aforesaid]. 

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays that your Lord- 
ships will be pleased to grant him a commission 
to administer oaths in Common Law as aforesaid. 

And your petitioner, &c. 
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No. 7. 
CertZcote of lbapectabiity of Person spplyiag for a 

Commission to take Mdavita in hndon District. 
We, E. F. of - Street, in the - of -, and C. D. of - Street, in the - of -, being severally practising 

attornies in her Majesty's Court of -, and having practised 
as attornies in such Court, I, E. F, for the period of - years 
[not kss thm f i ] ,  and I, C. D., for - years, hereby humbly 
certify that we well know A. B., gentleman, of - Street, in t h e  
county of -, and have known the said A. A for - years 
and more, and we hereby also humbly certify that the said A. B. 
is  a person of worth and respectability, and a Bt and proper per- 
son In our opinion for the office of a London Commissioner to 
adminieter oaths in Common Law. 

Dated this - day of -, 1861. 
E. F. 

No. 8. 
Affidavit of Acknowledgment of Deed. 

A. B., of -, in the - of -, gentleman, one of the 
attornies [or solicitors] of the Court of -, maketh oath and 
saith that he knows - the wife of - in the certificate here- 
unto annexed mentioned, and that the acknowledgment therein 
mentioned was made by the said - and the certificate signed 
by rhe Judge on the day and year therein mentioned, at his 
chambers in Rolls' Garden, Chancery Lane, in the presence of 
this deponent, and that at  the time of making such acknow- 
ledgment the said - was of full age and competent under- 
standing, and that the said - knew that the said acknow- 
ledgment was intended to pass her estate in the premises 
respecting which such acknowledgment was made. And this 
deponent further saith, that previous to the said - making 
the said acknowledgment [he, this deponent, inquired of the 
said - whether she intended to give u her interest in  the 
estates in respect of which such acknowfedgment was taken, 
without having any provision made for her in lieu of, or in return 
for, or in consequence of her so giving up her interest in such 
estates, and that in answer to such inquiry the said - declared 
that she did intend to give up her interest in the said estates, 
without having any provision made for her in lieu oc or in return 
for, or in consequence of her so giving up such her interest, of 
which declaration of the said - this deponent has no reason 
to doubt the truth, and verily believes the same to be true], or 
[the said - declared that a provision was to be made for her 
ins consequence of her giving up such her interest in the said 
estatea And this deponent further saith, that before her acknow- 



ledgment wan no taken he was sariseed and doel now verily 
believe that aucll provision has been made by deed or writing, or 
tha t  the terms thereof have been reduced into writing, and that 
such deed or writing has been produced to tbe wid Judge]. 

And lastly this deponent aaith that i t  appean by the deed ac- 
knowledged by the said - that the premises wherein she i r  
stated t o  be interested are described to be in the parish or place 
of - [or parishes or places of - and -1, in the county of - [or counties of -1. 

Sworn, hc. A. B. 
-C 

No. 9. 
Af6davit upon which to obtain an Order to file a 

Certificate of an acknowledged Deed more than 
twelve Months old. 

In th; Cmrt 4fCmmm Pleas. 
I ,  A. B., of - in the county of - gentleman, a t h e y - a t -  

Iaw, make oath and say : 
1. That thedeed mentioned in the certificate of acknowledg- 

ment marked A, shown to me at the time of swearing this my 
&davit, was acknowledged on the day and year in the said 
certificate mentioned by E. F., the wife of G. H., before [theludge] 
by whom the said certificate is signed. 

2. That the said certificate was after the acknowledgment of 
the said deed by the said E. F. accidentally mislaid, and baa never 
been duly fikd in the office for filing tbe same, according to the 
provisions of the statute passed in the third and fourth yearn of 
the reign of his late Majesty King William the Fourth. 

3. That I am now desirous of filing the said certificate with an 
affidavit of the due execution thereof, and that I know of no legal 
objection to the filing of the said certificate other than that the 
said certificate wan signed more than twelve months since. 

4. That all the parties to the deed in the said certificate men- 
tioned are now living, and that no change has taken place (so far 
as  I am aware) in the ownership of the property in the said deed 
and said certificate mentioned. 

Sworn, &c. 

-C 
A. B. 

No. 10. 
Certificate of Plaintiff's or Defendant's Attorney for 

the Attendance of Witnesses before an Arbitrator. 
I, A. B., gentleman, attorney for the above-named plaintiff 

[or defendant], do hereby certify that this cause haa been duly 
referred to the arbitration of -, esquire, of -, who has 
fixed -, the - day of -, 1861, for proceeding with such 
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reference at  his chambers [or a t  the - Inn], &c., in the 
county of -, at  - o'clock. 

And I further certify that ---,of -, in the county of -. 
shopkeeper ; -, of -, in the count of -, weaver, &c, 
are necessary and material witnemes on beLlf of the plaintiff [or 
defendant]. 

A. B. 
-C 

No. 11. 
Certificate for the Examinstion, within the Juris- 

diction, of Witnesses in s foreign Suit. 
I, -, ambassador from - to the Court of her Britannic 

Majesty, do hereby certify that, in the Court of -, holden a t  - , in -,-, there is now pending a certain civil suit or matter 
between - of the one part and - of the other part. 

And I bereby further certify that the said Court of - is a 
Court of competent jurisdiction, having, according to the laws of 
-, power and authority to hear and determine the said ruit 
or maiter. 

And I hereby further certify that such Court is desirous to 
obtain the testimony of --, now residing at -, such testi- 
mony being necessary and material in the due determination of 
the said suit or matter. 

(Signed) 

Ambassador, he.  
.-c 

No. 12. 
Petition to sue by Prochein Amy. 

I n  the Court of -. { A. B.L;aintiff, 
Between 

C. D., defendant. 
To the Right Honourable Sir - - Knight, Lord Chief 

Justice [or Baron] of her Majesty's Court of -, and the 
rest of the Justices [or Barons] of the said Court. 

The humble petition of A. B., the plaintiff in this suit, 
an infant, under the age of twenty-one years, 

Showeth,- 
That your ~etitioner has, he is advised, a good cause of 

action against the said C. D. for the price and value of work 
done and materials for the same provided by your petitioner for the 
said C. D. at his request [or otherwise dercribe rhortly the c w ~ c  
of oction], and that your petitioner has lately colnmenced an 



action again& the mid C. D. in this Honourable Court for the 
same. But in regard to your petitioner being an infant under 
the age  of twenty-one years, to wit, of the age of - ye- 

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays your Lordehlpa [or 
in Ezcheqwr "your Honoors"] to admit him to pro- 
secute the said action by E. F., of -, tailor, your 
petitioner's next friend. 

And your petitioner will ever pray. 
A. B. 

Witnem. 

No. 13. 

Consent of Prochein Amy to sue on behalf of 
Infant. 

I hereby conaent and agree that the ahove-named A. B. &all 
be a t  liberty to prosecute this action by me as his next friend 
according to the prayer of the above petition. Witness my 
hand, this - day of -, 1861. 

E. F. 

No. 14. 

Affidavit verifying Signatures attached to Petition 
and Consent. 

I n  the Court of --. { A. B.;daintiE, 
Between 

C. D., defendant. 
I, G. H., clerk to I. K., of -, gentlemaa, attonley in this 

action for the above-named plaintiff, make oath and nay- 
1. That A. B., the above-named plaintiff, did on the - day 

of - instant, duly sign the petit~on hereunto annexed in m v  
- - 

presence. 
2. That E. F., the person mentioned in the rayer of the mid 

petition, did also in my presence duly sign t!e conwnt to t l ~ c  
said petition annexed as next friend of the plaintiff herein. 

G .  H. 
Sworn, LC. 

-C 

Clarke Kent
Highlight
Affidavit verifying Signatures attached to Petitionand Consent.In the Court of --. { A. B.;daintiE,BetweenC. D., defendant.I, G. H., clerk to I. K., of -, gentlemaa, attonley in thisaction for the above-named plaintiff, make oath and nay-1. That A. B., the above-named plaintiff, did on the - dayof -i nstant, duly sign the petit~onh ereunto annexed in mv - - presence.2. That E. F., the person mentioned in the rayer of the midpetition, did also in my presence duly es!itgn conwnt to t l ~ csaid petition annexed as next friend of the plaintiff herein.G. H.Sworn, LC.



Petition to eue in Forma Pauperis. 
.Sf aQm &on brought. 

I n  the Court of -. 
To the Right Honourable Sir - -, Lord Chief Jurrtice 

[or Baron] of her Majesty's Court of -. 
The humble petition of A. B., of - 

Showetli,- 
That C. D, of -, is justly and truly indebted to your pe- 

titioner in the sum of L - for [as in the propared declaration], 
and our petitioner pa th  not yet commenced an action against 
him Ar the same, being unable to commence or carry on such 
action on account of his poverty]. 

Your petitioner therefore humblg pray8 your Lordship that 
he may be admitted to prosecute his said achon in 
form& pauperis, and that -, esquire, may be as- 
signed to him as h ~ s  counsel, and -, gentleman, M 
his attorney to prosecute the said suit. 

And your petitioner will ever pray, &c 
A. B. - 

Vthe action har already &en commenced, ths.ptit ion m w t  66 
varied by placing there words between the bracket8 :- 
- " hath commenced an action against him for the same, 

but finds himself unable to eany on the aaid cause on account 
of his extreme poverty." 

No. 16. 

M d a v i t  of Poverty. 
In the Court of -. 

A. B., plaintiff, 
V. 

C. D., defendant 
[Or if no action har been commenced no t i t k  mwt  be i m w t e d ]  
I ,  A. B., of -, make oath and say- 
That I am not worth 61. in the world, nave and except my 

wearing apparel, and the matter in question in, this cause [or, 
if no action hos been cmnmmced, matters in question between 
myself and C. D., referred to in the petition hewto annexed, 
marked " A."] 

A B. 
Sworn, kc. 

-C 



No. 17. 
Affidavit of the %th of the Caea submittad to 

Counsel. 
I n  the Court of -. 

A.B., plaintiff, 
V .  

C. D., defendanL 
[Or if no a c h  hlu been commenced, M t i l b ~ ~ l t  k iuerted.] 

I, A. B., of -, make oath and say- 
1. That  the case hereto annexed, marked A., contains a full 

and true statement of all the material facts relating to the matters 
in question in this cause [m, if no action has been cmnmmced, 
between myself and the said C. D., and in respect of which I am 
desirous of bringing an action in formh pauperis against the mid 
C. D.] to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

2. That the said case was, on the - day of -, 1861, laid 
before -, esquire, barrister-at-law, for his opinion thereon, 
and that his opinion thereon is written at  the end of the said 
cane. 

A. B. 
Sworn, &c. 

.-c 

No. 18. 
Form of Affidavit for Order for leave to proceed as if 

Writ of Summon8 hsd been personally served upon 
the Defendant. 

I n  the Court of -. 
{A. B.,Bpintiff, 

Between 
C. D., defendant. 

I, E. F., of -, in  the county of - -, make oath and 
say- 

1. That on -, the - da of last, I was directed by 
G. H., of - -, attorney f!r theabove-named plaintiff, to 
serve the above-named defendant personally with a copy of a 
arit of summons which appeared to have been5ssued out of this 
Honourable Court, dated, &c., against the said defendant, a t  
the suit of the said plaintiff, and a true copy whereof, with the 
memorandums and indorsements thereupon made, ia hereunto 
annexed marked " A." 

2. That  being so directed, 1 did accordingly, on the - day of - last, attend at  the defendant's said residence, situate at-, 
i n  the county of -, for the p y  of sewing the said copy 
writ, and upon my inquiring after t e said defendant was informed 
then and there, by a person whom I verily believe to be the [w$] 
of the said defendant, that he the said defendant was not at home, 
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and that she the said person could not tell me when h e  would be 
at  home, and could not give me any appointment for meeting the 
said defendant; whereupon 1 told the said person that I called 
for the purpose of serving the said defendant with a writ, a t  the 
suit of A. B. the said plaintiff, and would call again for the aame 
purpose on - the - day of - next, at - o'clock in the 
afternoon, and desired her to inform the said defendant thereof, 
which she promised to do. 

3. That 1 did according1 call at  the Baid residence of the de- 
fendant on -, the - gay of -, at  - o'clock in the 
afternoon, and then and there saw the same person as I had pre- 
viously seen, who informed me that the defendant was not then 
at  home, and that she did not know when he would be a t  hume, 
or when and where I could see him. 

4. That I thereupon left with the said person a true copy of 
the writ issued herein, and desired her to give i t  to the said de- 
fendant when she next saw him, which she promised to do, and I 
told her the said person that I would call again on -, the - 
day of - next, at - o'clock in the -noon, to serve the 
said defendant with the said writ, and to inquire what she had 
done with the copy writ so left with her by me. 

5. That I did accordinglpcall at  the said defendant's said resi- 
dence on -, the - day of -, and then and there again 
saw the said person, who informed me that the defendant was not 
then at home, and that she did not know when the said defendant 
would be at  home, and who a180 informed me that she had that 
morning given the defendant the copy writ I had left with her, 
and that he the defendant said he would attend to it 

6. That for the reasons aforesaid I verily believe that the aaid 
writ has come to the knowledge of the defendant, and that h e  
wilfully evades service of the aame. 

7. That I have this day searched in the book kept for entering 
appearances in this Honourable Court, and that the said de- 
fendant hath not appeared herein 

E. P. 
Sworn, LC. -C 

No. 19. 
ffidsvits for leave to proceed against a British Sub- 

ject living out of the Jurisdiction. 
1. Aa to Service pfthe Writ. 

I n  the Court of - . 
{A. B.::!intiff, 

Between 
C. D., defendant 

I, E. P., of -, make oath and say- 
1. That I did on the - day of -, A.D. -, personally 

serve C. D., the above-named defendant, he then being out of 



the jurisdiction of this Honourable Court, at  -, in -, with a 
true cepy of a writ of summons, which a peared to me tn have 
been regularly issued out of this Honourabye Court,dated the - 
day of --, A.D. --, against the said defendant, at tbe suit of 
the above-named plaintiff, a true copy whereof, with the memo- 
randum thereto annexed, snd the indorsemenu thereupon made, 
is  hereunto annexed, marked " A." 

2. That  at  the time of the said service the said defendant's 
residence was at - aforesaid, and thathe hath hitherto resided 
and still resides there, as I am informed and verily believe. 

3. That -- is distant from England - milea or thereabouts. 
Sworn, &c. E. F. - 

2. .i%FW 4 Caw qf  Action, &. 
In the Court of -. 

{A. B.,a;:intiff, 
Between 

C. D., defendant 

I, A. B., OF-, the p l a i d @  in thii action, make oath s a d  
say :- 

1. That the above-named defendant is a British subject. 
2. That the said defendant is justly and truly indebted to me 

in the sum of - [ f o r  gwda aoM and delivered by me to the raid 
defendant], and that the said debt was incurred within the juris- 
diction of this Honourable Coun, at - , in the county of -. 

3. That the said defendant is now residing at  -, in the 
kingdom of -, and [here ttate factt ahowing that dqfendant it 
rending abroad, in order to ddeat and delay hit crsditort, m that hs 
wilfully neglects to appear to the writ& 

Sworn, &c. A. B. 

3. [Mutt be an  @davit of rearch for appearance and non- 
appearance by the d&adant.] 

No. 20. 
Affidavit for leave to appear and defend where the 

Action is brought upon a. Bill of Exchange or Pro- 
miatwry Noh. 

In  the Court of -. {A. B., :tjntifF, 
Between 

C. D., defendant. 
I, C. D., of -, in the county of -, the above-named de- 

fendant, make oath and say :- 
1. That I was served with a copy of the writ hereunto annexed 

marked " A," on -the - day of - instant 
K 
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2. That this action is brought by the above-named plaintiff 
against me as [acceptor] of a certain bill of exchange indorsed on  
the said copy writ. 

5. That [here rtafe the rpecial defence]. 
4. That I am advised and believe that I have a good defence 

to this action on the merits. 
C. D. 

Sworn, &c. 

No. 21. 
M d a v i t  for leave to appear and defend as Landlord, 

in an Action of Ejectment. 
I n  the Court of -. 

{A. B., :bntiff, 
Between 

C. D., defendant. 
I, E. F., of -, in the county of -, make oath and say, 

that I am in possession of the land and premises sought to be 
recovered in thia action by the above-named defendant, my 
tenant. 

E. F. 
Sworn, kc. 

No. 23. 

Affidavit for Order for leave to sign Judgment in 
Ejectment, in the event of non-payment of Rent. 

In  the Court of -. {A. B., ;dar~M, 
Between 

C. D., defendant 
We, A. B., the above-named plaintiff, and E. F.,of --,clerk 

to Messrs. -- ,severally make oath and say; and first I, the said 
E. F., for myself say as follows:- 

1. That on - last, and for. a long time previously, the land 
and premises for the recovery of the possession of which thia 
action is brought, and which were lately in the occupation of the 
defendant herein, was and were wholly vacant, deserted and un- 
occupied, and that there was no tenant in the actual possession 
thereof, and I therefore did on the day and year aforesaid affix a 
true copy of the writ in ejectment by which this action was com- 
menced upon -, being a notorious place of the said Ian& . - 
and 

2. That a true copy of the said writ in ejectment is hereunto 
annexed, marked " A." 
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And I, the said A. B., for myself say :- 
3. That before and at  the time the said copy writ was ao affixed 

as aforesaid, there was due to me the sum of & - , being one 
half year's rent for the ~ a ~ d  land and premises, under and by 
virtue of a certain indenture made and dated the - day of 
- 18 -, and that a t  the time of so a&xing the said writ, no 
sutlicient distress was to be found on the said land countervailing 
the said arrears of rent then due. 

4. That at  the time of affixing the said copy writ as aforesaid, 
and a t  the time I claim by the said writ to have been entitled to 
the possession of the said land, I bad power to re-enter upon the 
said land by virtue of the said indenture, for the non-payment of 
the rent so in arrear as aforesaid 

A. B., 
Sworn, hc. E. P. 

No. 24. 

affidavit for an Order for s Capias to issue to hold 
Defendant to Bail. 

I n  the Court of -. 
• {A. B.,a;Fntiff, 

Betweeh 
C. D., defendant. 

I, A. B., of -, in the county of -, the above-named 
plaintiff, make oath and say :- 

1. That C. D., the above-named defendant, is justly and truly 
indebted to me in the sum of - pounds sterling for, &c. 

2. That Mr.-, of --, in the county of -, in a conversa- 
tion which I had with him on -- the -day of -, informed 
me that the defendant had made arrangements immediate1 to 
leave England foi America, and that he the said defendant Ead 
em~loyed  him! the said Mr. -, forthwith to sell off his goods 
an furn~ture, In order that he the said defendant might forthwith 
proceed on his said voyage, which information I verily believe to 
be true. 

3. That for the reason aforesaid I verily believe that the said 
defendant is about to quit England, unless he be forthwith ap- 
prehended. 

4. That I have caused a writ of summons to be issued out of 
this Honourable Court against the above-named defendant for 
the recovery of the amount aforesaid. 

A. B. 
Sworn, &c. 

Clarke Kent
Highlight
affidavit for an Order for s Capias to issue to holdDefendant to Bail.In the Court of -.• {A. B.,a;Fntiff,BetweehC. D., defendant.I, A. B., of -, in the county of -, the above-namedplaintiff, make oath and say :-1. That C. D., the above-named defendant, is justly and trulyindebted to me in the sum of - pounds sterling for, &c.2. That Mr.-, of --, in the county of -, in a conversationwhich I had with him on -- the -day of -, informedme that the defendant had made arrangements immediate1 toleave England foi America, and that he the said defendant Eadem~loyed him! the said Mr. -, forthwith to sell off his goodsan furn~tureI,n order that he the said defendant might forthwithproceed on his said voyage, which information I verily believe tobe true.3. That for the reason aforesaid I verily believe that the saiddefendant is about to quit England, unless he be forthwith apprehended.4. That I have caused a writ of summons to be issued out ofthis Honourable Court against the above-named defendant forthe recovery of the amount aforesaid.A. B.Sworn, &c.
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No. 25. 
Bail Piece in the &uccn'r Bench. 

I n  the  queen'^ Bench. 
The - day of -, 1861. - 

C. D. in delivered to bail upon a cepi c p i w  [or C. D. 
vnt. having been arrested is  delivered to bail] to -. 
Bail for d -, by order 

of Sir -, Knight. I E. F. 
J. K., G. H. 

attorney for defendant At the suit of k B. 
Taken and acknowledged conditionally 

at  my chambers, Rolls' Garden,Chan- 
cery Lane, this - day of -, 
1861. 

Bail Piece in  the Common Pkor. 
I n  the Common Pleas. 

The -day of -, 1861. 
Writ of capias against C. D., late of -, in the 

county of -, at the suit of A. B., for L-, dated 
wi~ the - day of --, 1861. -3 

Bail for &--, by order of the The bail are E F, of -, 
HOP. Mr. Justice -. } and G. H., of -, each of. 

J. K., whom is bound in L-. 
defendant's attorney. 

Taken and acknowledged condi- 
tionally at my chambers, Rolle' 
Garden, Chancery Lane, this - day of -, 1861. 1 t 

Before me, -. - 
Bail Pien in the Ezchequer. 

In  the Excbequer of Pleas. 
The - da of -, 1861. 

7) C. D. {having been arrested] is delivered to bail 
upon a eepi corpur to E.  F., of -, and G. H., of 

wit. - , at the suit of A. B. 
Bail for L-, by order of 1 

the Hon. Baron -. 
J. K., 

I 
E. P. 

defendant's-attorney. G. H. 
[Signaturea qf the W] 

Taken and acknowledged condi- 
tionally at my chambers, Rolls' 
Garden, Chancery Lane, this 
-day of -, 1861. 

Before me, - 



No. 26. 
Notice to Plaints  of Bail having been put in. 

In t h e  Court of -. { A. B.::?intiff, 
Between 

C. D., defendant. 
Take notice that special bail was this day put in in this cauee 

for the defendant before the Honourable Mr. [Justice or Baron] - , at his chambers, in Rolls' Garden, Chancery Lane, Lon- 
don ; and the names, additions and particulars of and relating to 
such bail are as follow :- 

The ~ a i d  bail are E. F., of No. -, - sheet. -, in the 
county of - , and who is a housekeeper there, and G. H., of 
No. -, - street, -,in the county of -, and who is a 
housekeeper there, and who is also a freeholder of a mesauage 
a n d  tenement in the parish of -, in the county of -, and 
which is now in tbe possession of, &c. [dercribing the tenancy], and 
t h e  said E. F. bath resided continually, for upwards of the last 
s ix months, a t  No. -, - street aforesaid ; and the said 
G. H., in  the month of - last, did reside at  No. -, - 
street, in the county of -,and in that month he removed from 
thence to No. -, - street, in the town of -, in tbe county 
of -, where he resided continually until the -day of -, 
when he removed to - street, in the county of - aforesaid, 
where he has ever since resided. [And further take notice that 
the said E. F. and G. H. have duly made and sworn to the 
affidavits which accompany this notice for your p e d ,  and 
copies of which affidavits are herewith left] 

Dated, &c. Yours, &c., 
To  Mr. L. M., N. O., of -, 

plaintips attorney. defendant's attorney. 
-C 

No. 26 (a). 
Take notice that special bail wag this day put in in this cause 

for the defendant before the Honourable Mr. [Justice or Baron] - , at his chambeta, in Rolls' Garden, Chancery Lane, Lon- 
don, and that at  the time of putting in such special bail, affida- 
vita of the sufficiency thereof were duly sworn and filed herein, 
copies of which affidavit3 accompany thls notice. - 

No. 26 (b). 
AfEdavit of Justification of Bail. 

I n  the Court of -. { A. Bintaintiff, 
Between 

C. D., defendant 
I, B. B., one of the bail for the above-named defendant, make 

oath and say :- 
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1. That I am a housekeeper [or freeholder, as the c a e  may be], 
residing at  [describing particularly the atreet or place and number 
i f  any].  

2. That I am worth propert to the amount of &- [the 
omount required by thepractice o j the  Courts] over and above what 
will pay all my just debts [ i f  bail in av!/ other action add" and 
every other sum for which I am now bail,"] and that I a m  not 
bail for any defendant except in this action [or if bail i n  any 
other oction or actions add " except for C. D., a t  the suit of E. F., 
in the Court of -, in the sum of &-, for G. H., a t  the suit 
of J. K., in the Court of -, for the suin of -" specifying the 
ieveral actionr, with the Courts i n  which they are brought, and the 
sums in  which the deponent is bail]. 

3. That my property to the amount of the said sum of L- 
[ j f  bail in any other action or actions here add "and of all other 
sums for which I am now bail as aforesaid "1 consists of [here 
rpecify the nature and value of the property in  respect of which 
the bail proposer to justify aos follows :I-" Stock-in-trade in my 
business of- carried on by me at  -,of the value of L- ; 
of good book debts owing to me to the amount of. E - ; of 
furniture in my house at  -, of the value of L- ; of a free- 
hold or leasehold farm, of the value of &-,situate a t  -, oc- 
cupied by - ; or of a dwelling-house, of the value of L-, 
situate a t  -, occupied by -;" [or of other property, par- 
ticularizing each description of pny~erty with the value thereoJ] 

4. And I, this deponent, further make oath and say, that I 
have for the last six montl~s resided at  - [describing the p h e  
or places of such residences]. [Reg. Gen. H. T. 1853, reg. 98.1 

B. B. 
Sworn, &c. t. 

No. 27. 
Exception to Bail. 

In  the Court of -. 
A. B., plaintiff, 

V. 

C. D.,defendant. 
Take notice that I have excepted against the bail [or G. H., 

me of the bail] put in in this cause for the defendant. 
Dated, &c. 

Yours, &c., 
L. M.. 

plain ti^^ attorney [or agent]. 
To  Mr. N. O., 

defendant's attorney [or agent]. 
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Rmplion to Bail where Dcfendant'r Bail haw made @&titi qf 
Jwtijkation prrauant to the Rcrk of H. T. 1853. 

I n  the Court of -. 
A. B., plaintiff, 

v .  
C. D., defendant 

Take notice that I have excepted and do except and object to 
the bail or intended bail whereof notice has been given in this 
cause, and do hereby require them to justify in person before a 
Judge sitting in Chambers, in Rolls' Garden, Chancery Lane, 
London, notwithstanding the affidavits made by them, and which 
accompanied the notice of bail served in this cause. 

Yours, &c., 
L. M., 

plaintill's attorney [m agent]. 
To  Mr. N. O., 

defendant's attorney [or agent]. 

-C 

No. 28. 
Notice of Justification of Bail. 

In  the Court of -. 
{A. B., :!:ti& 

Between 
C. D., defendant 

Take notice, that E. F. and G. H., the bail already put in in 
this cause for the defendant, and of whom you have had notice, 
will, a t  the hour of - o'clock in the fore noon, on - next, 
justify themselves [if country bail here say "by affidavit "1 before 
the Honourable Mr. Justice [or Baron] -, or such other Judge 
as shall be then sitting in chambers in Rolls Garden, Chancery 
Lane, London, as good and sufficient bail for the said defendant 
in this action. Dated, &c. 

To Mr. L. M., N. O., 
plaintiff '8 attorney defendant's attorney 

[or agent]. [or agent]. 
-C 

No. 29. 
Ailidavit of Justification in a Country Cause. 

I n  the Court of -. 
Between { A- plai*9 

and 
C. D., defendant 

I, E. F., one of the bail for the above-named defendant, make 
oath and say :- 

Clarke Kent
Highlight
Exception to Bail where Dcfendant's Bail have been made made Affidavits of Justification pursuant to ____ qf to the Rule of H. T. 1853.In the Court of -.A. B., plaintiff,v.C. D., defendantTake notice that I have excepted and do except and object tothe bail or intended bail whereof notice has been given in thiscause, and do hereby require them to justify in person before aJudge sitting in Chambers, in Rolls' Garden, Chancery Lane,London, notwithstanding the affidavits made by them, and whichaccompanied the notice of bail served in this cause.Yours, &c.,L. M.,plaintill's attorney [m agent].
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L That I am a houretee er [or Reeholder], residing at No. - - Street, in  the parish 0 1 ,  in the county of -. 
2. That I am worth property to the amount of & - aver 

and above what will pay all my just debts [and every other sum 
for which I am now bail]. 

3. [That I am not bail for an? defendant except in this action] 
or [That beside being bail in thls action 1 am only bail for Q. R. 
at  the suit of S. T., in the Court of -, in the sum o f f ,  -1. 

4. That my property to the amount of the said sum df & - 
[and of all other sums for which I am now bail as aforesaid] con- 
sists of atock in trade in my burinerr of - carried on by me a: - of the value of &! - ; qfgood book debts owing lo me to  the 
amount qf & -, qc., #c, and that I have for the last six months 
resided at  -. 

E. F. 
Sworn, &e. 

.-c 

No. 30. 

Notice of intention to put in and justify Bail at the 
same time. 

I n  the Court of -. 
Between 

C. D., defendant 
Take notice that E. F. - and G. H. -, will, on the - 

day of - next be put in as special bail for the defendant in this 
cause, and will on the same day, a t  the hour of- of the clock 
in the fore noon, justify themselves before the Honourable Mr. 
Justice [or Baron] -, or such other Judge as shall be then 
rittiog at his chambers in Rolb' Gerden, Chanc Lane, Loodon. 
as good and sufficient bail for the defendant i n x i s  cause. And 
take further notice that [here describe the etdur qf tk bail, and 
their abodes for the last riz month].  Dated, &c 

Yours. 8% 
To Mr. L M., N. 0.. 

plsintiil's attorney defendant's attorney 
[or agent]. [or agent]. 

No. 31. 

Entry of Exoneretur, on render of Defendant. 
The within-nsmed defendant, having surrendered himself [or 

been rendered] in discharge of his bail, was thereupon committed 
to the cnetody of the keeper of the Queen's Prison, there to re- 
main until, &c. 

Dated, &c. 
[Judge1# rignatrva.] 



No. 32. 
Form of M d a v i t  for Fiat for a Writ of H a k  Corpus . ad Testificandum, where witness is in civil custody. 
In the Court of -. 

Benm, { A. B., plaintiff, 
and 

C. D., defendant. 
I, A. B., of -, the above-named plaintiff, make oath and 
:- 

a%. That this cause is set down for trial s t  the sittings after this 
present term, to be holden at the Guildhall, London. 

2. That X. Y., now a prisoner for debt in the custody of the 
keeper of the Queen's Primn [or in the county gaol of -1, 
in a material and necessary witness fot me on the trial of thu 
cause. 

3. That I am advised and verily believe that I cannot safely 
proceed to the trial of this cause without the testimony of the 
said X. Y. 

4. That the said X. f. is ready and willing to attend as a 
w i t n e ~  at  the trial of the said cause. 

A. B. 
Sworn, &c. .-c 

No. 33. 
The affidavit to obtain an order of the nature of a Habeas 

Corpus ad test. for the attendance upon the trial of a civil 
action of a witness in criminal custody may be the aame as that 
last given (No. 92), with a correct description of the place and 
nature of the prisoner's confinement 

-C 

No. 34. 
No affidavit now necessary. 

No. 35. 
AfEdavit of Plaintiff upon which an application may 
be made to attach Debts, under C. L. P. Act, 1854. 

I n  the Court of -. 
A. B., plaintiff, 

Between t c. D., d::ndmt. 
I, A. B., of -, in the parish of -, in the county of -, 

the above-named plaintiff, make oath and aay :- 
1. That I, on the - day of - laat, recovered a judgment 

K 5 
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in her Majesty's Court of - in this action against the above- 
named defendant, for the sum of % -. 

2. That the said judgment is still wholly unsatisfied [or is still 
unsatisfied to the sum of g -, part of the said judgment so 
recovered as aforesaid]. 

S. That M. N., of -, gentleman, is indebted to the said 
defendanr 

4. That the said M. N. is within the juriadiction of this Ho- 
nourable Court. 

A. B. 
Sworn, &c. - 

No. 36. 
M d a v i t  on which to ground an application to charge 

Defendant's interest in Public Stock or Shares. 
In  the Court of -. 

{A. B., ;;piff, 
Between 

C. D., defendanr 
I, A. B., of -, the above-named plaintiff, make oath and 

say :- 
1. That the above-named defendant is justly and truly indebted 

unto me i n  the sum of -, upon and by virtue of a judgment 
obtained herein, on the - day of -, 1861, for the sum of 
4 - (debt and C O I ~ ) .  

2. That there is now standing in the booka of tbe Governor 
and Company of the Bank of England, in the name of the said 
defendant, [or in the names of E. F. and G. H., in trust for the 
said defendant] the sum of & -, new &S per cent. annuities. 

3. That I am informed and verily believe that the said defend- 
ant is beneficially interested in the said sum of stock [or to the 
dividends therefrom accruing] for his own use and benefit. 

A. B. 
Sworn, &c. 

-C 

M d a v i t  for Order to charge Defendant in Execution. 
I n  the Court of -. 

Between 
C. D., defendant. 

I, X. Y., of -, the attorney in this action for the above- 
named plaintiff, make oath and say :- 

1. That C. D., the above-~lamed defendant, is now a prisoner 
in the custody of the keeper of the Queen's Prison. 



2. That  final judgment against the said defendant was signed 
herein on the - day of -, 1861, by the said plaintiff, for 
k -. ' 3. That the said judgment remains unsatisfied, and that the 
said sum of d - and interest thereon remain due and unpaid. 

4. That  the said plaintiff is desirous of having the mid de- 
fendant charged in execution for such sum and interest thereon. 

X. Y. 
Sworn, &c. 

-C 

No. 38. 
M d a v i t  in support of application to enter Satiefaction 

in the Senior Master's Book. 
I n  the  Common Pleas. 

{A. B., +Illiff, 
Between 

C. D., defendant. 
I, X. Y., of -, gentleman, attorney for the above-named 

plaintiff; make oath and say :- 
1. That the debt and costs recovered herein for which judg- 

ment was signed against the defendant on the -day of -, 
1861, and a memorandum of the said judgment registered with the 
Senior Master of this Honourable Court, to affect the lands of 
the said defendant, have been fully paid and satisfied. 

2 And 1 further say that I did on the - day of -, 1861, 
duly sign the consent indorsed on the summons hereto annexed 
marked "A." for a memorandum of satisfaction to be entered 
upon the said registry, and that the words X. Y. are in my hand- 
writing. 

X. Y. 
Sworn, &c. 

--C 

No. 39. 
M d a v i t  in support of application to sign Judgment 
on a Warrant of Attorney, more than One Yew old. 

In the Court of -. 
{A. B., p',"b""ff, 

Between 
C. D., defendant 

We, A. B., of -, -, the above-named plaintiff, E. F., of 
-, gentleman, attorney for the above-named plaintiff, and 
G. H., of -, clerk to the said E. F., severally make oath and 
say : 

And first I, the said A. B., for myself say :- 
1. That before the execution of the warrant of attorney here- 

inafter mentioned, C. D., the above-mentioned defendant, was 
juatly and truly indebted unto me, the said A. B., in L -, for 
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p d a  sold and delivered by me to the said C. D. [ b e  .late em- 
d r l y  the debt.] 

2. That the said C. D. being so indebted to me, the said C. D, 
011 - day of - in the year of o m  Lord -, after the said 
debt had become payable, gave unto me his bond in  the rum of 
a -, conditioned for the payment of the maid & -, upon a 
day [or a t  certain time] therein particulnrly mentioned, a d  new 
elapsed ; and aluo as a further security for the said debt, the said 
C. D.duly executed unto me, the said A. B., his warrant of attor- 
ney aforesaid, by which the said C. D. authorized certain attornies 
therein mentioned to appear for him in this Honourable Court, 
and to receive for him a declaration in an action for L - at 
my suit, and thereupon to confeu the mid action or else to s f l a  
judgment by nil dicet or otherwise to pass against him in the 
same action, and to be thereupon forthwith entered u against 
him of record in this Honourable Court, the laid sum o f t  -, 
besides c a m  of suit [let this o g r e  with the warrant], and upon 
which said warrant of attorney was indorsed a certain defeas- 
ance, whereby i t  was agreed that the said & - should be paid 
with interat  on she da s m d  In manner following, that is to say, 
& - on, &c. [ to ~&lao  the defcorrmce], and that judgment 
should ~t be entered up in pormance of the said a-t of 
attorney, until --, and t h a ~  no execution should be sued 
out or other pl.occcdingn taken upon the judgment so to he en- 
tered up, m t d  [+.--proceed or in the ~ecuance f .  

5. That the said C. D. hat11 not paid to me, or to any p e m n  
for me or on my behalf, the said e-, but that the name, to- 
gether with intereat thereon, making altogether &-, is  still 
doe and owing from the said C. D. unto me. 

4. And I, the &d E. F.. fm myeclf MY, that I was p m e n c  on 
the - day of -, 1861, and did then see the said C. D. duly 
execute the said warrant of attorney, and that the said C. D. did 
then sign, seal, and as his act and deed deliver, the mid warrant 
of attorney in my presence, and that the name C. D. at  the foot 
thereof is of the proper handwriting; of the said C. D., and that 
the name E. F. subscribed to the sakd warrant of attorney i8 my 

andwriti 
6. d n d T t h e  said G. H., for myself say :-That I rsonally 

know the said C. D., and I verily believe the said c.E. is now 
living, I ,  the said G. H., having seen him alive [and conversed 
with him] on - [or "having received on - a letter from 
him in his own handwriting, dated the - day of -, 1861"l. 

S w m ,  kc. A. B. 
-C E. F. 

G. H. 
No. 40. 

Form of a Newspaper Recognizance. 
[The form muat be obtained at the Inland Revenue Office, at 

Somenet H m e ,  no written or privately printed form being 
allowed.] 



No. 41. 
A5davit to remove a Plaint by Certiorari from s 

County Court into s Superior Court. 
In  the Court of -. 

In  the matter of a plaint between 
A. B. and C. D. in the County 
Court of -, holden at  -. 

I. C. D., of -, make oath and say :- 
1. That, on the - day of - last, I waa served with a 

summons issued out of the County Court of -, held at  -, 
of which summons the following is a co y [copy summmu]. 

2. That  the following is a copy of t f e  particulars of demand 
annexed to the said summone [copy particularr]. 

8. That  I am the said C. D. mentioned and referred to in the 
mid summons and particulars. 

4. That  this said action is brought against me for the purpose 
of recovering the said sum of E- for [hers r t d s  the uuue gf 
action]. 

5. That I am advised and verily believe that several di5cult 
questions of law are likely to arise on the trial of this cause, and 
amongst othen the following [rtatc then]. 

6. That I am adviwd and verily believe that I have a good 
defence to the aaid action on the merits. 

C. D. 
sworn, &c. -C 

No. 41 (a). 
Affidavit to remove an Action of Replevin &om s 

County Court. 
I n  the Court of -. 

I, A. B., make oath and say :- 
1. That, on the - day of - last, I was served with a 

summons issued out of the County Court of -, holden at -, 
and a copy of which summons is hereunto annexed, marked "A." 

2. That the paper writing hereto annexed, marked " B." is a 
true copy of the particulars of demand annexed to such sum- 
mons. 

8. That the title to a rertain close, called --, is  really and 
bonk 6dr in queation in the aaid action. 

4. That I distrained the said goods for the purpose of trying 
the question whether I am entitled to the said close which I 
claim as my soil and freehold, and did so at the time of the 
making of the said distress. 

6. That the said close was conveyed to me [hers briqfy ds- 
reribe the title]. 

6. That a quecltion of title ir bonl 8de the question to be tried 
in  this cause. 

Sworn, kc. A. B. 
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No. 42. 
Form of Affidavit to obtain a CertiGrari on 19 Geo. III. 

c. 70, B. 4, for having Execution upon a Judg- 
ment of an Inferior Court. 

In  the Court of --. 
I, X. Y., of -, gentleman, attorney for A. B. in a suit here- 

inafter mentioned, and I, M. N., of -, -, severally make 
oath and say : - 

1. And first I, X. Y, for myself say :-That on or about - 
last past, a suit was commenced by the said A. B. against C. D. 
in the Court of -,the same being a Court of Record, for [stoic 
the ~ t u r c ' o f  thr claim], cmd such proceedings were had in the 
said suit that afterwards, on - last past, final judgment was 
given and entered for the said A. B. against the said C. D. for 
E-, which is still in force and unsatisfied. 

2. That I thereupon sued out an attachment against the per- 
son of the said C. D., and also a warrant against the goods and 
chattels founded on the said judgment, and for the purposes of 
having execution thereon, and delivered the same to the other 
deponent M. N. to execute. 

5. And I, the same M. N., for myself say :-That upon the  
said attachment and warrant being by the said other deponent 
delivered unto me, the said M. N., to be executed, I made dili- 
gent search and inquiry after the person and effects of the said 
C. D., but that neither the person of the said C. D., 'nor any 
effects to him belonging, were to be found within the jurisdiction 
of the same Court. 

4. And I, X. Y., further say that I have heard and verily be- 
lieve that the said C. D. is now residing [or that effects of the 
said C. D. are now to be found] in the county of -. 

X. Y. 
M. N. 

Sworn, &c 
-C 

No. 42 (a). 
U d a v i t  for obtaining an Order to remove a Judg- 

ment of an Inferior Court of Record, under 1 & 2 
Vict. c. 110, s. 22. 

I n  the Court of -. 
1, P. A., of --, gentleman, make oath and say :- 
1. That I have been employed by A. B. to make application 

on behalf of the said A. B. for the removal into this Honourable 
Court of a judgment obtained by the said A. B. against one 
C. D. in the Court of --, and by which judgment the said k B. 
recovered against the said C. D. $2-. 



2. T h a t  the said judgment is in full force, and wholly un- 
satisfied. 

3. T h a t  the said Court of - is an inferior Court of Record, 
and that  on the - day of -, 1861, and at the time of reco- 
vering t h e  said judgment, a barrister of not less than seven years' 
standing acted therein as Judge [or " assessor," or 'I assistant,"] 
in the  trial of causes therein. 

P. A. 
Sworn, &C 

-C 

No. 42 (b).' 
Affidavit to remove a Judgment by Certiorari from 

a County Court-mde 19 & 20 Vict. c. 108, s. 49. 
In  the  ,Matter of a Plaint in the County Court of -, 

holden at  -. 
{A. B.,a:ptiff, 

Between 
C. D., defendant. 

I. A. B., of -, in the county of -, the above-named 
plaintiff, make oath and say :- 

I. That on the - day of ---, 1861, I recovered judgment 
herein against the above-named defendant for the sum of L- 
debt and &- costs, and that such judgment remains wholly 
due and unsatisfied. 

2. That the said defendant has no goods or chattels within the 
jurisdiction of the said County Court which can be conveniently 
taken to satisry such judgment. 

A. B. 
Sworn, &c. 

-C 

No. 42 (c). 
Affidavit to obtain leave to issue ~xecution on a Judg- 

ment in the Common P l e a  at Lancaster, under 4 & 5 
Will. IV.'c. 62, s. 31. 

I n  the Court of -. 
A. B., plaintiff, 

Between! and 
( C. D., defendant. 

I, E. F., of -, in the county of -, clerk to P. A. of the 
same place, attorney for the abive-named plaintiff in this cause, 
make oath and say :- 

1. That on the - day of -, the above-named plaintiff 
obtained a judgment against the above-named defendant in the 
Court of Common Pleas at  Lancaater for L-, and such judg- 
ment still remains in force and unsatisfied. 
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2. That at  the time of the commencement of the action in  
which judgment was so recovered [or, at the time when such 
judgment was so recovered], the said defendant was a resident 
within the said county of Lancester, and then had divers goods 
and chattels within the jurisdiction of the said Court. 

8. That be has since removed all hie said goods and chattels 
out of the said jurisdiction of the said Court [m, that he has 
since removed his person out of the jurisdictiotl of the said 
Court], as I am informed and believe, for the purpose of evading 
payment of the aaid L-. 

E. C. 
Sworn, &c. - 

Certi@ate in r r h  em qf the Deputy Prothonotary. 
Court of Common Pleas at  Lancaster. 

A. B., plainm, 
Between { and . 

C. D., defendant. 
I, J. F., Deputy Prothonotary of the said Court, do hereby 

certify that final judgment was signed in this cause on the - 
day of -, 1861, for L-. 

Dated, &c. J. F. 

mdm(IMt ocrifying Signature pf Prothonotary. 
I, T. C.. of - in the county of -, make oath and nay :- 
That I did see the above-named J. F. net and subscribe hi 

name to the above-written certificate. 
P. C. 

Sworn, LC. -C 

No. 42 (d). 
Affidavit in support of an application for an Order for 

a Subpcena to compel the attendance of a Witness 
fiom Ireland or Scotland. 

In  the Court of -. 

{ 
A. B., plaintiff, 

Between and 
C. D., defendant 

I, E. F., of -, attorney in this action for the above-named 
plaintiff [or defendant], make oath and say :- 

1. That ilsue has been joined in this action, and the same is 
now pending for trial at  -. 

2. That G. H., who is at present residing at -, in that part 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland d e d  
Seotland [or Ireland], is a material and necessary witnesa for the 
plaintiff [or defendant1 on the trial of this cause. 

3. That i t  is material for the interearn of the plaintiff [a de- 
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fendant] that the raid G. H. should personall J attend the trial 
of this cause. and be examined M a witness thereat, because 
[Acre rtatc the particular recumr for which the witnear ir  required, 
tad the general nature 4 the evidence he wi l l  give]. 

E. P. 
sworn, &c. -C 

No. 43. 
Fonn of Affidavit of Service and Non-attendance of 

summons. 
In the Court of -. 

J A. B., plaintiff, 
and Betweeni C. D., defendant. 

We G. H., of -, clerk to Mesarr-, attomien for the 
above-named pIaintiff, and E. P., of -, process server, re- 
spectively make oath and say : 

And first I, the said E. F., for myself say :- 
1. That I duly served the above-named defendant C. D. with 

a true copy of the summons hereunto annexed marked "A," on 
Monday, the - da of -, 1861, by leaving the same with a 
clerk of the said deindant, at the office of the said defendant, 
before seven o'clock [or on Saturday before two o'clock] in the 
afternoon of the same day. 

And I, the said G. H., for myself say :- 
2. That I duly attended at the chambers of the Hon. Mr. 

Jue ice  -, in Rollss Garden, Chancery Lane, from elevm 
o'clock in  the forenoon of -, the -day of -, 1861, 
being the time of the return of the said summons, until half-past 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon of the said day, but that the said 
defendant did not ap ear thereto, M r  did any other person 
appear thereto on hehi f  of the raid defendant 

E. F. 
Sworn, LC. 

No. 44. 
Common Affidavit to change the Venue. 

In the Court of -. 
A. B., plaintiff, .. 
C. D., defendant 

1, C. D., of -, the above-named defendant [or attorney in 
thisaction for the above-named defendant], make oath and say :- 

1. That the plaintiff's c a w  of action (if any) a r m  in the 
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county of Y. [the county to which i t  ir propored to change the uenue], 
and not in the county of M. [the uenw dready  h i d ] ,  or elsewhere 
out of the couuty of Y. 

C. D. 
Sworn, &c. - 

No. 45. 
Suggestion of Change of Place of Trial to be entered 

on the Record. 
And now on - the - day of -, 1861, i t  is suggested 

and manifestly appears to the Court here, that by an order of 
the Hon. Mr. Justice -, made in this action, on - the - 
day of --, 1861, it  was ordered that the trial of this action should 
take place in the county of -, and not in the county of - : 
Therefore let a jury of h e  said county of - come accordingly. 

No. 46. 
Affidavit on which to ground Application for the 

Examination of a sick, &c. Witness. 
In  the Court of - . 

Between 
C. D., defendant. 

I, A. B., of -, ---, the above-named plaintiff, make oath 
and say :- 

1. That this action is now dependinrrin this HonourableCourt, 
and is brought for [here state'rhortl i  the general nature o f  the 
action], and that issue was joined herein on the - day of - 
last past, and notice of trial given for the sittings - to be 
holden at --- . 

2. That J. K. of -, --, is a material and necessary wit- 
ness for me in the said cause, as I am advised and verily believe, 
and that I cannot safely proceed to the trial thereof without the 
testimony of the said J. K. 

3. That the said J. K. is about to leave this kingdom in a few 
days for -, in parts heyond the seas, and is not expected to 
return during the next - months, aa he hath iuformed me, 
and as I verily believe. [or,  is dangerously ill and not expected 
to recover], [or, cannot possibl attend the trial of this cause, in  
regard that the said J .  K., kc.1 

A. B. 
Sworn, &c. - 
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No. 47. 
Special Order for Consolidation of Causes. 

Upon hearing the at'tornies or agents on both 
sides, and by consent, I do order 

That all further proceedings in these causes he 
stayed until the trial of -, the defendants sub- 
mitting to be bound and concluded by the verdict in  
the said cause (provided the same be tried to the 
satisfacticn of the presiding Judge), upon the follow- 
ing conditions :- 

That, if the defendant in the cause to he tried pay money into 
Court, or if he pay money under a Judge's order to stay proceed- 
ings, the said defendants shall, within ten days after such pay- 
ment  as  aforesaid, respectively pay into Court under this order 
t h e  like sum, or such proportioil as the same will bear to the 
sum assured by them respectively ; and in that event the plain- 
tiff shall be at  liberty to take such money out of Court, and if he 
elect to receive such money in satisfaction of h claim in the 
action wherein the money is paid, then be may proceed to tax 
h costs a t  any time, either before or after the verdict in the 
said cause so to be tried as aforesaid ; but if the defendants, or 
either of them, neglect to pay such sum, then the plaintiff shall 
be a t  liberty to file a declaration, and sign judgment against 
such defendant or defendants by default, and tax h costs, and 
issue execution for the amount so neglected to be paid as afore.. 
said, and the costs so to be taxed as aforesaid, and to levy the 
same, together with the costs and expenses of such execution. 

That  if the plaintiff, on the trial of the cause so to be tried as 
aforesaid, recover more thnn the sum so paid into Court by the 
defendant in that action, and if the defendants in  the several 
other actions neglect to pay the plaintiff in proportion as afore- 
said, the differel~ce between the money paid Into Court by thern 
respectively, or levied under an execution as aforesaid, and the 
sum so recovered as aforesaid, the plaintiff shall be a t  liberty to 
sign judgment for such proportionate difference, and levy the 
same, together with the costs of judgment, execution, and all 
other expenses, notwithstanding any former judgment or execu- 
tion that may have been signed or executed against the said de- 
fendant or defendants as aforesaid. 

Tha t  if the defendant in the cause so to be tried as aforesaid 
do not pay any money into Court, and if the verdict be found for 
the plaintiff, then the defendants in the said other actions shall 
pay to the plaintiff the amount assured by them respectikely, or 
s ~ ~ c h  proportion thereof as the verdict recovered hears to the 
sum assured by the said defendant in the action to be tried i s  
aforesaid, together with the costa to he taxed, within ten days 
after such taxation. 

Tha t  if the amount be not so paid by the defendants, or either 
of them, as last aforesaid, then the plaintiff shall be a t  liberty to 



file a declaration, and sign judgment by default, for the amount 
in the action in which the mone is neglected to be paid, and to 
iasue execution for the same, anglevy the costs of judgment and 
execution on the usual termn 

Dated this - day of -, 1 8 6 .  

No. 48. 
Affidavit for Costs where Sum recovered is 

under $50. 
1. Where the Plnintiff and I)qfen&nt re& rniore than Twenty 

Mi&# apart. 
I n  the Court of - (" B.,:dintiE, 

, Between 
C. D., defendant. 

I, A. B., of - street, in the parish of -, in the county 
of -, the above-named plaintiff, make oath, and say :- 

1. That this action was commenced by a writ of summons 
issued out of this Honourable Court, on the - day of -, 
1861. 

2. That issue wasjoined herein on -. 
3. That the said m u e  was tried on the - day of - laat, 

before -, at -, when a verdict was found for me for 
L-. 

4. That at the time of the commencement of this action I 
dwelt at No. -, - street. in the parish of -, in the 
county of -, and that the defendant at  the time of the com- 
mencement of this action dwelt at No. -, - street, in the 
parish of -, in the county of -, and that the said respective 
dwellings then were, and st111 are, more than twenty miles apart 
from each other. 

5. That at the time of the commencement of this action, 1, aa 
aforesaid, dwelt more than twenty miles from the defendant. 

A. B. 
Sworn, hc. . - 

2. f i r e  no material Point q f  the Cawe qf Action atom within 
the Jurudiction where the Defandant dwelt. 

I n  the Court of -. 
Between 

C. D., defendant. 
I, A. B., of -, the above-mentioned plaintiff, make oath 

and say :- 
1. That thir action wan commenced by a writ of aummom 



h u e d  out of this Honourable Court on the - day of -, 
1861. 

2. That  I declared herein on - last [state shortly the nature 
qf the declaration]. 

8. That  the following in a copy of the particulan of my de- 
mand in  the said action. 

4. That the defendant pleaded the following pleas to the said 
declaration [here abstract the pleor]. 

6. That issue was joined on the said pleas on -. 
6. That the said issues were tried on -, before -, at 

-, when a verdict was found for me for L-. 
7. That, at the time of the commencement of this action, the 

defendant! dwelt and carried on his business of a - at No. 
-, - Street, in the parish of -, in the county of -, 
and within the jurisdiction of the County Court of -, 
holden at  -. 

8. That  the cause of action iu tJin action did not arise wholly 
or in some or any material point within the jurisdiction of the 
said County Court. 

9. That the gwda, for the recover of the price of which thin 
action was brought, were sold anB delivered at -, in the 
parish of -, in the county of -, and within the juridic- 
tion of the County Court of -. 

A. B. 
Sworn, &c - 

3. Where, in correquence of t k  Plaintiff's Claim being reduced 
below g50 By the Ddendant'r Set-off, the County Court had 
no Jurisdiction. 

I n  the Court of -. 
J A. B., plaintiff, 

Between and 
C. D., defendant. 

I, A. B., of -, in the parish of '-, in the county of -, 
the above-named plaintiff, make oath and say :- 

1. That this action was commenced by a writ of summons is- 
sued out of this Honourable Court on - the - day of -, 
1861. 

2 That the declaration in this action is for [state d e c h r a t k  
rhmtly].  

3. That the defendant pleaded to this action [rtatr pleadings 
ond amount, Be., qf set-off]. 

4 .  That the following is a copy of my particulars of demand - - - - 
[copy par t i dur r ] .  - 

6. That the follow in^ is a copy of the defendant's particulars - - 
of seeoff [copy them]. - 

6. That this cawe was tried on the - day of -, 1861, at  
-, before -, when a verdict was found for me for &--. 

7. That the defendant proved the whole [or part] of h k  set-off 
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a t  the said trial, and accordingly for this, and no other reason, 
my demand in this action was reduced from the said&- to the 
said L-. 

8. That my claim and demand in this action was, at  the time 
of the commencement thereof, for a greater sum than L50, viz., 
for the said a-. 

A. B. 
Sworn, &c. --c 

No. 49. 
Affidavit for Order for Security for Costs. 

I n  the Court of -. 
Between { A. 8. plainti% 

and 
C. D., defendant. 

We, C. D., of -, the above-named defendant, and E. E.,of 
-, gentleman, attorney to the said defendant, severally make 
oath and say: 

And first, I, C. D., for myself say :- 
I. That.the residence of the above-named plaintiff is  a t  -, 

in  the kingdom of -, and that he the said plaintiff usually re- 
sides, and is now residing, there. 

And I, E. P., for myself say :- 
2. That an appearance has been duly entered in this action 

for the said defendant. and issue has not yet heen joined herein. 
3. That I, the said E. F., did, on the - day of - last, for 

and on behalf of the said defendant, demand of P. A., gentleman, 
attorney for the above-named plaintiff, security for costs in this 
action, but that the said P. A. refusecl to give any such se- 
curity ; and thereupon I did, on the - day of - last, serve 
the said P. A. with a true copy of the summons hereunto an- 
nexed by delivering such copy to the said P. A. [or to a clerk or 
servant of the said P. A.] at his chambers [or house], &c., in 

Sworn, &c. 

No. 50. 
M d a v i t  for Discovery of Documents. 

In  the Court of -. { A. B.;;iaintX, 
Between 

C. D., defendant. 
I, A. B., of -, gentleman, the above-named plaintiff, make 

oath and say :- 
1. That thin action is brought torecover the sum of &- 



due  to me for certain large quantities of wheat sold by me to the 
defendant between the - day of - and the - day of - , in the year 1861. 

2. That before, a t  the time of, and after, such sales of wheat as 
aforesaid, I wrote and sent several letters to the said defendant 
relating wholly or in part to such sales. 

3. That I believe that in the ledger, journal and other account 
books of the said defendant, there are divers entries relating to 
the sales of such wheat, made by the said defendant and other 
persons in his employ. 

4. That I am advised and verily believe that it is material and 
necessary for me, in order to prove my claim in this action a ~ i d  
to  prepare my case for trial, to have produced before me such 
letters, ledger, journal and other account books of the defendant, 
a n d  that I shall derive material advantage from the production 
of the same. 

6. That I verily believe that the documents aforesaid are in  
t h e  possession, custody, power or control of the said defend- 
a n t  or of Messrs. -, h ~ a  attornies in  this action. 

A. B. 
Sworn, &c. - 

No. 51. 
Affidavit of Stakeholder for an Order to require a 

third Person to appear and state the nature of his 
Claim. 

In  the Court of -. {A. B.,a;ljntiff, 
Between 

C. D., defendant. 
I, C. D., of -, -, the above-named defendant, make oath 

and  say :- 
1. That on or about the - day of - last past, the sum of 

1001. was delivered by the above-named plaintiff to me, and 
deposited in  my custody [here mention the purpose for which the 
stake WM d s p i t e d ] ,  and that I still hold possession of the same. 

e. That while I had the said sum of money in my possession, 
viz. on or about tbe - day of - last, I uas served wit11 the 
following notice by E. F. of - [here copy notice]. 

3. That in consequence of such notice I do not know to whom 
the said lOOL belongs, or to whom I should pay and deliver the 
same. 

4. That this action was commenced on the - day of - 
last, and the above-named plaintiff declared herein against me 
on the - day of - last, in an action of [state the nature of 
the action], in respect of my not having delivered the said sum of 
money to the plaintiff. 

5. That the declaration herein was delivered on the - day 
of - last, and that I have not pleaded thereto. 
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6. That I do nnt claim any interest whatever in the said 1001, 
the subiect-matter of this action 

7. That from the claim made as hereinbefore mentioned by 
E. P., I believe that the mid E. F. will sue me, this deponent, for 
the said 1001. 

8. That I do not in any manner collude with E. F. or the 
above-named plaintiff. 

9. That I am ready forthwith to pay into Court the sum of 
1001. as I may be directed by this Honourable Court, or any 
Judge thereof, if required so to do. 

c. D. 
Sworn, &c --c 

No. 52. 
W a v i t  on behalf of Sheriff for an Interpleader 

Issue. 
In the Court of - 

(A, B,, 
Between 

C. D., defendant. 
I, X. Y., of -, in the county of -, officer to the sheriff 

of -, make oath and say :- 
1. That under and by virtue o f a  writ of 6. fa. which appeared 

to me to have been regularly issued out of this Honourable Court 
in this action, directed to the said sheriff, commanding him that 
he should cause to be levied of the goods and chattels of the 
above-named defendant & -, which the above-named plaintiff 
had recoveredagainst the said defendant in this Honourable Court. 
and indorsed to levy the wbole [or &-I, besides sheriffs 
poundage, officers' fees, and other incidental expenses ; and also 
by virtue of a warrant of the said sheriff granted on the said 
writ, I did on the - day of - instant, take possession of 
certain goods and chattels in the dwelling-house of the abore- 
named defendant, situated at  -, in the same county, d that 
the said goods and chattels still remain in my custody a po- 
sion, as officer of the said sheriff. 

2. That on or about the -- day of -, I was served with 
a written notice, of which the followina is a copy r c m  cl& - .- - - -  
ant's notice]. 

8. That an action is, as I verily believe, intended to he brought 
by the said E. F. [the claimant] against the sheriff, for the par- 
pose, as I verily believe, of recwering damages for and in respect 
of the said seizure of the said goods and chattels. rlf an actiem 
ha8 been brought, this claure mu; be varied accmd ing l~  j 

4. That this application is made solely on my behalf, as officer 
to the said sheriff, at  my o m  expense, and for my indemnity 
only, and that I do not, nor does the said sherif, in an manner, 
collude with the said E. F., or with the above-named & n t i f .  

Sworn, &c. X. Y. 



Interpleader Order " A." 
Sher i f to  as11 the Goods and pny Roceeda into Court, to abide the 

event of an Interpleader Issue. 

- affidavits of -, - i 
Upon hearing the attornies or agents for 

against the sheriff of -, and for the plaintiff, and 
for -, the claimant, and upon reading the 

I do order that the said sheriff do proceed, to sell the goods 
and chattels seized by him under the writ of fierf jac iw issued 
herein, and do pay the net proceeds of the aale, after deducting 
the expenses thereof --, into Court in this cause, to abide 
further order herein. 

And I do further order, that the parties do proceed to the trial 
of an issue in the Court of -, in which tlie said - shall be 
the plaintiff, and the said - shall be the defendant, and that 
the question to be tried shall be whether -. . 

And I do further order, that such issue shall be prepared and 
delivered by the plaintiff therein within - from this date, and 
shall be returned by the defendant therein within - dayq and 
shall he tried at -. 

And I reserve the question of costs, and all further queations, 
until after the trial of the said issue. 

[Judge's aigndure.] 
Dated the - day of -, 186-. 

Interpleder Order r' B." 

Claimant either to pay Money into Court or give Security, and She- 
+iff lo withdraw from the Goods seized, or Sheriff to re11 the Goods 
and pay the Proceeds inlo Court. 

Upon hearing the attomies or agents for 
the sheriff of -, and for the plaintitf, and 

and upon reading the 

I do order, that upon payment of the sum of &- into 
Court by the said claimant, within - from this date, or 
upon - giving within the same time security to the satis- 
faction of one of the Masters for the payment of the same 
amount by the said claimant, according to the directions of any 
rule of Court or Judge's order to be made herein, and upon 
payment to the said sheriff of the possession money from this 
date, the said sheriff do withdraw from the possession of the 
goods and chattels seized by him under the writfieri f a c i a  issued 
herein. 

L 
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And I do further order, that, unless such payment shall be 
made, or such security be ven, within the time aforesaid, the 
u ld  sheriff do proceed to sef the a i d  goods and chsttela, and 
pay the proceeds of the sale, after deductinithe expenses thereof, 
and the possession money, from this date, intocourt in the cause. 
to abide further order herein. 

And I do further order, tbat the partier do proceed to  the trial 
of an *rue of the Court of -, in which tbe said claimant shall 
be the plaintiff, and the said execution creditor shall be defend- 
ant, and that the question to be tried shall be whethet, at the 
time of reiaure by the sheriff, the goods, LC., were the property of 
the claimant, ss against the execution creditor. 

And I do further order, tbat ruoh issue ahall he prepared a d  
delivered by the plaintiff therein within - from this date, and 
be remrned by the defendant therein within - days, and shall 
be tried at -. 

And I reserve the qwstion of costs, and all further questiws, 
until after the trial of the said issue. 

And I further order, that no action shall he brought against the 
said rheriff for the seizure of the #aid gooda 

[Judge's mptwra] 
Dated the - day of -, la-. 

Interpleader Order " C." 
(Seldmn ured at the present time.) 

Upon hearing the attorniesor agenta for the 
sheriff of -, and for the plaintiff in the 
execution, and for -, the claimant, and 
upon reading the affidavit of -, 

I do order. that upon payment of the sum of I - into Coart 
by the mid claimant, or upon - giving security to the atis- 
fadtion of one of the Mastem for the payment of the name amount 
by the said claimant, according to the directions of an rule of 
Court or Jwige's order to be made herein, the said aEeritF do 
withdraw from the possession of the goods and chattels seized by 
him under the writ oflfcri faeiar isaued herein. 

And 1 further order, that in the meantime and until such pay- 
ment shall he made or such security be given, the said sheriff 
continue in possemion of the said goods and chattels, and the 
said claimant do pay poaeession money for the time he shall ao 
continue, unless the said claimant shall deaire the aaid goods and 
chattel8 to be sold by the sheriff, in which case the sheriff is to 
sell the same, and pay the proceeds of the sale, after deducting 
the expenses thereof and the oaseaaion money from this date, 
into Court in the oause, to abitfe hrther order herein. 

And 1 further order, that the parties do proceed to the trial of 
a feigned issue in the Court of --, in which the lvid claimant 



shall he the plaintiff, and the u i d  execution plaintiff shall he the 
defendant, and that the question to be tried shall be whether the 
goods seized under the writ of &ri faeiw, or any part thereof, 
were at the time of the delivery of the writ to the sheriff the 
p r o p  of the said claimant -, M agaiwt the aaid executim 
plalnt i l  

And I further order, that such isaue shall be prepared and 
delivered by the plaintiff therein within - from this date, and 
be returned by thedefendant therein within - daya, and shall 
be tried at  -. 

And I diuect that no action ahdl  be brought agairut B e  sheriff 
for the seizure of the aaid g o d &  And I reserve the quation of 
costa, and of repayment of the said possession money, a d  all 
further questions, until after the trial of the reid hue.  
Dated the - day of -, IS-. 

No. 53. 

Affidavit in order to obtain an Order to deliver 
Interrogatories. 

I n  the Court of -. { A. B.,,aintiff, 
Between 

C. D., defendant. 
We, A. B., of -, the above-named plaintiff, and E. F., of 

-, attorney in this cause for the above-named plaintiff, 
several1 make oath and say :- 

And hrst, I, the said A. B., for myself say :- 
1. That this action is brought to recover the sum of &- for 

[rtate shortly the nature qf  the action]. 
2. That 1 have a g o d  cause of action herein on the merits. 
3. That I believe that I shall derive material benefit in this 

cause from the discovery which I seek by the interrogatories 
herein. 

And I, the said E. F., for myself say :- 
4. That 1 am attorney in t h ~ s  cause for the said plaintiff. 
6. That I verily believe that the plaintiff has a good cause of 

action in this action on the merits. 
6, That 1 verily believe that the plaintiff will derive material 

benefit in this oause from the discovery which he s e e b  by the 
said interrogatories. 

A. B. 
Sworn, kc. E. F. 

-C 
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No 54. 
Affidavit in support of Application to try before 

the Sheriff. 
In  the Court of -. 

{A. B::;aintifF, 
Between 

C. D., defendant. 
I, E. F., of -, gentleman, attorney for the above-named 

plaintiff in this action, make oath and say :- 
I. That this action is brought to recover g- claimed to be 

due from the defendant to the plaintiff for [shortly state the cause 
pfactirm], and that the sum sought to be recovered and indorsed 
on the writ of summons by which this action was commenced does 
not exceed twenty pounds. 

2.'That issue has been joined in this action, and the trial will 
not, aa I verily believe, involve any difficult question of fact or 
law. 

-C E. P. 
sworn, &c. 

No. 55. 
"Long " Order of Reference. 

I Upon hearing the attornies on both sides, 
and by their consent, I do order, that - be 
referred to the award, order, arbitrament, final 
end and determination of -, 

who shall have all the powers, as to certifying, of a Judge of 
Nisi Prius, so as the said arbitrator - shall make and publish - award, in writing, of and concerning the matters referred, 
ready to be delivered to the said parties in difference, or such of 
them as shall require the same [or their respective personal re- 
presentatives, if either of the said parties shall die before the 
making of the said award], on or before the - now next en- 
suing, or on or before such further or ulterior day as the said 
arbitrator - shall from time to time appoint and signify in  
writing, under - hand, to be indorsed on this my order. 

And, by the like consent, I further ordei, that the said parties 
shall in all things abide by, perform, fulfil and keep such award 
so to be made as aforesaid, and that the costs of the said cause 
--, and that the costa of the reference and award, shall be - 

And, by the like consent, I further order, that the said arbi- 
trator - shall be at liberty (if -shall think fit) to examine 
the said parties to this suit, and their respective witnesses, upon 
oath or affirmation, arid that the said parties do and shall produce 
before the said arbitrator - all books, deeds, pa ers and 
writings, in their or either of their custody or power, re!ating to 
the matters in difference. 

And I further order, by and with such consent aa aforesaid, that 



1 neither the plaintif nor the defendant shall bring or prosecute 
any action or suit at law or in equity against the said arbitrator - , or bring any writ of error, or prefer any bill in equiv, 
against each other, of and concerning the matters so a8 aforemd 
referred; and that if either party shall by affected dela or 
otherwise wilful1 revent the said arbitrator - from maLng 
an award, - slat) pay such costa to the other as the Court of - shall think reasonable and jusr 

And, by the like consent, I further order that, in the event of 
either of the said parties dis uting the validity of the said award 
so to be made and publishelas aforesaid, or moving the Court 
to set the same aside, the Court shall have ower to remit the 
matters hereby referred, or any or either of tKem, to the rewn- 
aideration of the said arbitrator -. 

And, by the like consent, I further order that, in the event of 
the said arbitrator - declining to act, or dying before - 
shall have made - award, the said parties may, or, if they can- 
not  agree, one of the - of the Court of - may, on applica- 
tion by either side, appoint a new arbitrator. 

And, by the like consent, I further order that this order shall 
and may be made a rule of her Majesty's Court of - ~f the 
same Court shall so please. 

Dated the - day of -la-. 
[Judge'a rignature.] 
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I ABIICONDINO DEBTORS' ACT, 63. 

ACCOUNTANT-GENERAL, charging stock, &c., in name of, 95. 
A C ~ ~ N O W L E D ~ M E N T  O F  DEEDS, by married women, 16. 

to pass reversionary interest in personal property, 18. 
colonial, 22. 
examination of lady, 16. 
indorsement on deed, ib. 
certificate, 17. 

filing, 18. 
affidavit by attorney, 19. 
when taken, 21. 
execution of deed, 22. 

affidavit of,.ib. 
filing certificate over date, ib. 
errom in certificate, &c., how amended, 23. 
notarial certificate, 24. 
erasurea in affidavit, &c., ib. 

ACTIONS, to consolidate, 135. 
AFFIDAVITS, swearing of, 8. 

jurats to, ib. 
in  Insolvent Debtors' Court, kc., 9. 
verifyingregistry ofjudgment in Middlesex orYorkahie, ib. 
crown, ib. 
fling, 11. 
producing in Court, iL  
of sufficiency in bail cases, 78. 
examination of person refusing to make, 134. 

ALLEGIANCE, OATH OF, before whom taken, 10. 
AMEND IN^ PAPER BOOKS, when delivered, 32. 
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APPEARAN~E, NON, allowance of costa in carer of, 29. 
APPEAE A N D  DEPEND, application to, 49. 

any defence may be set up, 54. 
application by landlord in ejectment, 55. 

A~BITPATOR, attendance of prisoner before, 85. 
reference.of a c a w  to, 176. 

vide Reference to Arbitration." 
ARREST, improper, to hold to bail, 65. 
Ass~ces,  administration of oaths during, 10. 
ATTACHMENT o r  DEBTI, due to judgment debtor, 86. 

what debts cannot be attached, 90. 
ord examination of defendant in, 88. 
aWdavit for, ib.  
order nisi, 89. 

absolute, ib. 
costs in, ib. 
decisions on the statute, 90. 
service of the order, 92. 
dincharge of order nisi, ib. 
charge of defendant in execution, 93. 
judge's option to refuae order, ib. 
debt belonging to third person, ib.  

ATTACHMENT OP STOCK, SIIARE~, &L, 93. 
in name of accountant-general, 95. 
decisions respecting, 97. 

ATTENDANCE, ofjudgea and clerks at chambers, 6. 
of wimemes before arbittator, 24. 
of prisoner ar a witners on a trial, 84. 

before arbitrator, 85. 
ATTORNEY, warranta of, filing, 99. 

delivery of bill of costa by, 141. 
changing, 171. 
death of, 174. 

AWARD, of costa by judge at chambere, 5. 
. BAIL, i ~ u e  of capias to hold to, 59. 

care required in adldavit, 60. 
fotmal defectll in aadavit, ib. 
application made at any time, ib. 
affidavit, 61. 
"quitting England," 62. 
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BAIL-(continued). 
order, 64. 
inspection of affidavit, ib. 
discharge of defendan& ib. 
improper arrest, 65. 
irregularities in affidavit, 66. 

BAIL, putting in, 69. 
number of special bail, 67. 
who may be, ib. 
for what reason put in, 68. 
to render, ib. 
three methoda of putting in, 69. 
render of defendant, 70. 

when in criminal custody, 82. 
render piece, 71. 
render to county gaol, ib. 
perfecting, 72. 
notice that bail is put in, 72. 
description of, 75. 
excepting to, ib. 
justifying, 74. 
application for time to examine into, 76. 
allowance of, 77. 
rejection of, ib. 
new bail, ib. 
putting in with affidavit of sufficiency, 78. 
when defendant is in custody, 80. 
discharge of defendant, ib. 
supersedeas, 81. 
exoneretur, ib. 
changing and adding, 82. 

BAIL IN ERROR, 82. 
excepting to, 83. 
not necessary where plaintiff commencea proceedings, 84. 

BILL OF COSTS, compelling delivery of, 141. 
BILL OF EXCEANOE ACT, application to appear under, 49. 

banker's cheque, a bill under the statute, 53. 
Boors, PAPER, how and when delivered, 30. 
B R I T I ~ E  SUBJECT, out ofjurisdiction, proceedings against, 46. 
CAPIAB, writ of, to hold to hail, how issued (vide Bail 'I), 59. 
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C ~ R T Z O R A ~ I ,  application for, 102 
CHAMPER J U R I E D I C T I O N ,  appeal from, 4. 
CHANCERY, COURT OF, charging stock in, 95. 
CHANOINO VENUE, 127. 

in local actions, 128, 
attorney, 173. 
and adding bail, 82. 

C a a a o r ~ o  DEPENDANT I N  EXECUTION, 35. 
stock, cases determined respecting, 97. 

CHEQUE, BANKER'S, a bill of exchange, 53. 
CIRCUITS, authority of a judge upon, 2. 
 CLERK^, JUDOES, their attendance at  chamber*, 6. 
C o o ~ o v r ~ s ,  &c., filing of, 99. 
C O Y Y ~ ~ E ~ O N E R S ,  C o u ~ r a ~ ,  for taking affidavits, 11,12. 

to India, how issued, 130. 
COYY~TTAL OF DEPENDANT TO QUEEN'S PRISON, 34. 
CONCURRENT JURISDICTION 01 THE JUDQEE, 2 
CONTEMPT, committal for,& 
COI~EENTE TO JUDOE'S ORDERS, 124. 
CONSOLIDATION OF ACTIONE, 134. 
COSTS, judges' power to award, 5. 

allowance of, where defendant hsr not appeared, 29. 
award of, in garnishee proceedings, 89. 
to recover, 136. 
in action brought by executor, &c., 136. 
in  colonial, LC., Court, 137. 
in County Court jurisdiction, ib. 
security for, when given, 139. 

COUNSEL, COStS Of, 120. 
COUNTY PALATINF., affidavits in, 10. 
COUNTY COURT JUDBE, compelling performanca of act by, 140. 
COVET, where application must be made to, 3. 

will enforce the actr of a judge, 5. 
CROWN AFFIDAVITS, before whom sworn, 9. 
DEBTORS, ABSCONDINO, 63. 
DEBTORS, INSOLVENT, affidavit in Court of, 9. 
DEBTS DUE TO JUDOYENT DEBTOR, attachment of, 86. 
DEEDS, acknowledgmentof, by married women (dde "Acknow- 

ledgment," &c.), 16. 
DEFEND, application to, under bid of exhuge act, 49. 
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DEFENDANT, not appearing, allowance of corn, 29. 
committal to Queen's Pr i~on ,  34. 
render of, in discharge of bail, 70. 

DELEGATED JURISDICTION OF THE Junoes, 3. 
DELIVERY OF DEMURRERS, &c., SO. 

particulars of demand, &c., 157. 
DEPONENTS' NAMES IN JURAT OF AFFIDAVIT, 8. 
D l s c o v e ~ n  OF DOCUMENTS, 144. 

profession, &c., of plaintiff, 161. 
EJICTMENT, summary relief in, 166. 

application by landlord to defend in, 6.5. 
eigning judgment in, where defendant does not appear, 56. 
due service, meaning of, 57.. 
vacant possession what, ib. 
judgment in, for non-payment of rent, 68. 

EQUITABLE AUTEIORITY O F  A JUDGE, 5. 
EaAauRe I N  JURAT OF AFFIDAVIT, 8. 
E a a o a  Boor, delivery of, SO. 
E a a o a ,  bail in, 82. 
EXAMINATION, of defendant as to debts due to him, 88. 

of witnesses before trial, 130. 
upon interrogatorien, 154. 

EXPLANATION OF AFFIDAVIT TO MABXSYAI(, 9. 
EXCEPTING TO BAIL, 73. 
EXECUTION, charging defendant in, 36,93. 

against a shareholder, 168. 
EXONERETUB IN BAIL CASES, 81. 
FILING APFIDAVITII, 10. 

warrants of attorney, 99. 
newspaper recognizances, 101. 

F l n r e  AND RECOVERIE~ ACT, applications under (aide "Acknow- 
ledgment," &c.), 16. 

FO~EIQN C o u a ~ ,  examination of witne8ses pending a cause 
in, 26. 

FORMA PAUPERII, suing in, 40. 
delay in proceedings, 41. 
amendments &c., whilst suing in, 42. 

"FOUR CLEAR DAYS," how reckoned, 32. 
G A R N I ~ E E E  ORDER, NISI, 86. 

absolute, 89. 
O U A R D ~ N ,  appointment of, 38. 
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HABEAS CORPUS AD TESTIFICANDUM, 84. 
judge's order, in nature of, 85. 

HOLIDAYS A T  CHAMBERS, 7. 
ILLITERATE DEPONENT, 9. 
INDIA A N D  COLONIES, commission to, 130. 

INFANT S U I N O  AND DEFENDINO, 38. 
INSOLVENT DEBTORS' COURT, affidavits in, 9. 
~ N T E R L I N E A T I O N  I N  JURAT OF AFFIDAVIT, 8. 
INTERPLEADER APPLICATION BY STAKEHOLDER, 148. 

by sheriff, 151. 
costs of, 152. 

INTERROOATORIES, delivery of, 131. 
examina~ion upon, 154. 

JuDaE OF COUNTY COURT, how compelled to perform duty, 140. 
JUDOES' CLERKS, 6. 

notes, how obtained, 33. 
JUDOMENT, afedavit verifying registry of, 9. 

removal of, 102. 
J ~ R A T S  OF AFFIDAVITS, 8. 

erasures in, 24. 
J U R ~ ~ D ~ C T I O N ,  original and delegated, 3. 

defendant reriding out of, how proceeded against, 4G. 
of a judge at chambers, appeal from, 4. 
examination of witnesses within, 133. 

LANDLORD, application by, to appear and defend, 55. 
L o ~ n r ~ o  OB LOST SHIP, to ascertain, 174. 
LOST WRIT OF SUMMONS, allowance of costs upon, 30. 
MARKSMAN, explanation of amdavit to, 9. 
MARRIED WOMEN, acknowledgment of deeds by (wide " Aeknow- ' 

ledgment," &c.), 16. 
M r n n ~ e s e x ,  affidavit verifying registry of judgment in, 9. 

I 

NEWOATE, charging defendant in execution in, 37. 
NEWSPAPER RECO~NIZANCES,  filing, 101. 
NONPAYMENT OF RENT, judgment for, 5 8  
NOTES, J u n o ~ s ,  how obtained, 33. 

never supplied to attornies, &c., 34. 
' NUNC PRO TUNC,' order to deliver paper books, 32. 
OATH, affidavit, 8. 

of allegiance, before whom taken, 10. 
~her ips ,  before whom taken, ib. 
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ORAL EXAXINATION OF DEPENDANT, 88. 
ORDERS, rescinding, time for, 7. 

consents to, 124. 
how enforced, 126. 

ORIGIN OF CHAMBER JURISDICTION, 1. 
O R I ~ I N A L  JURISDICTION OF JUDGE AT CHAMBERB, 3. 
PAPER Booas, POINTS, &c., how and when delivered, SO. 
PARTICULARB, delivery of, 157. 

when necessary, 158. 
amendment of, 160. 

PAUPER, application to sue aq 40. 
P E R P E C T ~ N ~ ~  BAIL, 72. 
PERSONAL, application of infant to appoint guardian, 39. 

service of writ of summonr when dilpensed with, 4 2  
PETITION, for obtaining commission to take affidavits, 15. 
PLAINT, removal of, 105. 
PLAINTIFF, discovery of profession of, &c., 161. 
PLEADINO SEVERAL MATTERS, 167. 

time for, 170. 
POLICY OF SEA INSURANCE, consolidation of actions on, 135. 
PRISONER, attendance of, on a trial, 84. 

when in criminal custody, 85. 
PROCEEDINOS, order to Stay, 168. 
PROCHEIN AMY, how appointed, 38. 
QUEEN'S PRISON, committal to, 34. 
RAILWAY A N D  CANAL TRAFFIC ACT, 109. 
RECOONIZANCE, NEWSPAPER, FILINO,  101. 
RECORD, application to produce original, 116. 
RECOVERY OF COSTS, 136. 
REFERENCE TO ARBITRATION, 176. 

compulsory, 179. 
enlarging time for award, 177. 
death of party to cause, 178. 

of arbitrator, ib. 
in matters of account, 179. 
costa, 180. 
special case in, ib. 
issue, ib. 

R E ~ I B T R Y  OF JUDGMENT, affidavit verifying, 9. 

Y 
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REMOVAL OF PLAINT PROM A N  INFERIOR COURT, 102-107. 
a Corlnty Court, 105. 
in  replevin, 106. 

' REMOVAL OF JUDGMENT by certiorari, 107. 
judge's order, ib.  
from County Court, 108. 
from C. P., Lancaster, &c. ib. 
by habeas corpus, 109. 

RENDQRINQ DEFENDANT in discharge of bail, 71. 
to county gaol, 71. 

RENT, non-payment of, judgment in ejectment, 58. 
REPLEVIN, removal of plaint in, 106. 
REPLYINQ SEVERAL MATTERS, 167. 
REPORT OF A TRIAL AT NISI PRIUS, how obtained, 33. 

RESTRAININO THE TRANSFER OF STOCK, &c. 93. 
RETURNINO SPECIAL CASES, &c. 34. 
SECURITY FOR COSTS, when given, 139. 
SEVERAL MATTERS, to plead or reply, 167. 
SHAREHOLDER, execution against, 163. 
SHERIFF'S OATH, before whom taken,.lO. 

application to try before, 165. 
SHIP, LOST, to ascertain loading of, 174. 
SPECIAL BAIL, putting in, &c. (vide " Bail"), 67, e t  rep. 
SPECIAL CASES, &c. delivery of, 30. 
STATUTES, 

11 Hen. VI I .  c. 12..40. 
1 & 2 P . & M . c . 1 3 , ~ . 7 . . 8 4 .  

43 Eliz. c. 5.. 102. 
21 Jac. I. c. 23, s. 2, ib. 
29Car . l I . c .5 ,~ .2 . .8 ,12 .  

5 Anne, c. 18. .9. 
6 Geo. 111. c. 50, s. 2..12. 

13  Geo. 111. c. 63..130. 
19 Geo. 111. c. 70, 8. 4..103, 107. 
43 Geo. I II .c .46,  s.4..136. 
44 Geo. 111. c. 102, s. 1 ..84. 
46 Geo. 111. c. 128..98. 
5 2 G e o . I I I . c 2 0 9 , ~ . 5 2 ( L .  &P.)..37. 
63 Geo. 111. c. 159, a. I..l74. 
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STATUTEE-(continued.) 
S Geo. IV. c 39. .99. 

11 Geo. IV. & 1 Will. IV. c. 70, s. 21.. 1, 71. 
1 Will. IV. c. 22..122, 130. 
1 & 2 Will. IV. c. 58.. 148. 
S & 4 Will. 1V. c 42, a. 17. .165. 

a 31..1S6. 
s. 39..117. 
8. 40. .24,28. 
a +2..12. 

c. 74, a 79.. 16, 19, 22. 
4 & 5 will. I v .  C. 62, 8. 28..107. 
6 & 7 Will. IV. c 106,s. 11, ib. 
1 & 2 Vict c. 45.. 2, 151. 

c. 110, a. s..59. 
a 12..9. 
ss. 14, 15..93. 
a. 16. .ib., 99. 
a 22.. 103,107. 
s. 28.. 107. 

S & 4 Vict. c. 82, 8. 1. .95. 
6 & 7 Vict. c. 73, a. 37.. 141. 
7 & 8 Vict.c. llO..lfi3. 
9 & 10 Vict. c. 95, a 90.. 104. 

s. 128.. 137. 
12 & 13 Vict. c. 106, a. 136. .99. 
13 & 14 Vict. c. 61.. 106, 137. 
14 & 15 Vict. c. 52, 8. 1. .63. 

c. 99, 1. 6.. 145. 
15 & 16 Vict. c. 54.. 137. 

c. 76, 8. 17. .42. 
c. 83 ss. 18, 19. .45. 

s.23..47. 
s. 41.. 128, 161. 
a 142..139. 
s. 151..82. 
s. 170. .57. 
a 173.. 56. 
s. 209.. 55. 
s. 210.. 58. 



STATUTES-(cdin~d.) 
17 & 18 Vict. c. 31, 8. 3..109. 

c. 36.. 99. 
c.44..114. 

' c. 125, s. 3.. 179. 
sa. 12, 13, l4..178. 
s. 15..177. 
s. 48.. 134. 
a 50..146. 
s. 51.. 154. 
SS. 60-67.. 86-122 
s. 88.. 176. 

I8 & 19 Vict. c. 13.. 183. 
c. 67..49. 
c. 108, a. 4..55. 

a 38.. 104,105. 
8. 43.. 140. 
a. 49..108, 140. 
8. 67.. 106. 

c. 110, s. 4..107. 
c. 113..26. 

20 & 21 Vict. c. 57.. 18. 
22 Vict. c. 16.. 14. 
22 & 23 Vict. c. 35.. 157. 
23 & 24 Vict. c. 126, ss. 1 & 2..156. 

ss. 12-18.. 152. 
a 29..93. 

STAYING PROCEEDIN(~S, 168. 
where summons is not attended, 170. 

SUBPCENA IN SPECIAL FORM, 113. 
SUBPCENA TO PRODUCE ORIGINAL RECORD, 116. 
SUGGESTION TO TRY LOCAL ACTION IN ANOTHER COUNTY, 

128. 
SUMMARY RELIEF IN EJECTMENT, 156. 
SUMMONS, writ of, when personal service cannot be effected, 42. 

reasonable effort8 to serve, what, 43. 
terms ordered by judge when substituted service allowed, 
45. 

calls to serve, at  place of business, 45. 
averment of non-appearance to, 44. 
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SUMMONS (JUDGE'S), nature of, 116. 
when a "stay of proceedings," 117. 
return of, ib. 
how drawn up, 119. 
issued in blank, ib. 
affidavit of service and non-attendance, 123. 
copy of, 120. 
service of, 120. 
costs of counsel, ib. 
affidavits used on hearing, ib. 
filing, 121. 
for what it  may be taken out, 119. 
attendance upon, 122. 
adjournment, ib. 
how attended when no judge a t  Chambers, 124. 
consents upon, ib. 

SUPERSEDEAS I N  BAIL CASES, 80. 
SWEARING AFFIDAVITS, 8. 
TIME TO PLEAD, &c., 170. 
TRAFFIC, railway and canal, 109. 

rules, 111. 
TRIAL OP ACTION, in next adjoining county, 129. 

before sheriff, 165. 
VACANT POSSESSION I N  EJECTMENT, proceedings in case of, 57. 
VENUE, APPLICATION TO CHANGE, 127. 

in local actions, 128. 
WARRANTS O F  ATTORNEY, filing, &C., 99. 

when more than a year old, 100. 
affidavits for, 101. 

WITNESSES, attendance before arbitrator, 24. 
to a foreign suit, examination of, 26. 
examination of, before trial, 130. 

WOMEN, MARRIED, acknowledgment of deed by (ride "Acknow- 
ledgment," &c.), 16. 

WRIT OP S U B P ~ N A  IN SPECIAL FORM, 113. 
WRIT OP SUMMONB, lost, allowance of costs, 30. 

when not penonally served, 42. 
YORK~HIRE, affidavit verifying registry ofjudgment in, 9. 
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of reference with general utility, upwards of Four Hundred Precedents 
of Conseyatlces, Mortgages, and Leases ; a Collectiot~ of Miscellaneous 
Forms; and (added in the present edition) Forms of Settlement and 
Sel~aratioo Deeds. By ROLLA ROUSE, Esq., of the Middle Temple, 
Harrister at Law, author of" The Practical Man," &c. &c. &c. Second 
Edition, greatly enlarged.. In 2 rols. 8vo. 26s. cloth. 
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HUNTER'S LAW OF PROPERTY AMENDMENT ACTS, 
1858  and 1860. 

T h e  A C T S  to  A M E N D  the  L A W  of  P R O P E R T Y  ant1 
to RELIEVE TRUSTEES. 22 & 23 Vict. c. 35, ant1 23 & 24 
Vict c. 38 : with Introductions and Practical Notes. By SYLVESTER 
J. H U N T E ~ ,  of Trinity College, Cambridge, B.A., and of Linco111's 
Inn, Barrister at Law, Author of " An Elementary View of a Suit in 
Equity " 12mo. 5s. 6d. boards. 
" We have seldom perused a treatise of similnr compass and pretension, that has so 

thoroughly met our vrews of what it o&ht to be."-LsnJriarr. - 
IXUNTEBJB LAW of PZOPERTY AMENDMENT ACT 1860. 

T h e  A C T  to  f t t r t h e r  A M E N D  tile L A W  of  PRO- 
PERTY, 23 & 24 Vict. c. 38: with Introductions and Practical 
Notes, and with further Notes on 22 & 23 Vict. c. 35. By SYLVESTER 
J. HUNTER, Esq., Barrister s t  Law. 12mo. 2s. sewed. 

d 

IXUNTERJS S U I T  I N  EQUITY. 

An E L E M E N T A R Y  V I E W  of  the  P R O C E E D I N G S  
in a SUIT in EQUITY. By SYLVESTER JOSEPH HUNTER,  B.A., of 
Lincoln's Inn, Esq., Barrister at Law, and Holder of the Studentship 
of the Inns of Court. 12nio. 7s. boards. 

"One merit,may fairly bc predicated of it. I t  ir q clear, concise compendium of io- 
formatroo. wbrch the student wrll not elsewhere find ru a separate form. It has a oad 
deal of the same lucidity of stntcment which gave so much popularity to Smrth's%le- 

View ."-&licirors' Juuml  axd Xagor1.r. 
m'ni3ar  as we can judas from elauclnp at thqqe Dages, we think their author has con- 
~c;fntiouslj prrfurmed hls task "-Law Maraatua mud Reniew 

We shall coetent ourselves by statina. that we are sur11ri;ed to find so much really 
practical olatter comprised in so comparatively small a spare; and we know of no other 
work from whrch n stndent can glean M much rostructron on the different heads of 
equit practice."-Law Ckronicls 

"d r s  volume cannot fail to bekery acceptable to those for whose use it was written." 
- L a m  'rimes. 
" Wirh the erception of Mr. Hnynes's Outliner ?f Eqnity, we know of no work which 

re cro m readily recommend tu those who are des~rous of obtninrng an elementary know- 
l e z e  n~ Crranccry pmee~dings as this little, treatire by MJ. Hun1e.r. I t  rontsins a con- 
else r*pos:t~o., t.f the drfferent strpa.is a purr in equit arraneed rn the ordrr in which 
they Aow our J one another, and wrrtten m a clear a u L n d a b l e  style."-Jurtsr. 

+ 
FEY'S SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OF CONTEACTS. 

A T R E A T I S E  on the S P E C I F I C  P E R F O I 7 M A N C E  
of CONTRACTS, including those of Public Companies. By EDWARD 
Fay, B.A., of Lincoln's Inn, Esq,  Barrister at Law. 8vo. 16s. cloth. 

"Mr. Fry's work presents in a reasonable compass a large quantity of mnderrr learn- 
infl on the subject ol contracu with reference to the common r~,meds by svecific p e r  
b p a u c c  and will thus be xcc&table to rhe profession scnerall l a w  Chroricle. 

,'be& is a closeness and clearness in its style, and a latent &\nGs ln the cxpo~ition. 
rh ieh  not only argue n knowledue of the law, but of those varying oircumsrances iu 
hqpan nnciety to which the law bas to be n Illred "-Qcclalor. 

Mr. Frv's elahorrte essay appears to expnost ;he sub~ert. on which he has cited and 
brought to henr. with qreat dili mce. soma 1.W cases, which include those of the latest 
-ns."-Lam M#E./PS~U asd h%m#w. 

1 
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MR. SERJEANT STEPHEN'S COMMENT-E&- 
Foarth Edition. 

NEW COMMENI'ARIES on the LAWS of ENGLAND: 
parlly founded on BLACKSTONE. By HENRY JOHN STEPHEN, 
Serjeant at Law. THE FOURTH EDITION. Prepared for the Press 
by the learned Author, assisted by JAMES STEPI~EN,  LL.D., of the 
Middle Temple, Barrister at Law and Professor of English L a w  and 
Jurisprudence at  Killg's College, London. 4 vols. 8vo. 41. 48. cloth. 

"That Mr.  Perjeant Stephen has  succeeded in maintaining tba repnta t iw of B l a c k s t m e  
as the hannbook of the law student and establishing 1x16 edrtion as tha t  which takes the  
place of the orizinal to the exclusidn of a host of cornpetiton for the  anme honour IS d o e  
In reat part t o h i s  6avin canght thespi r i t  of his masterand even something of hi; s ty le  
an8 thus prevented that a f n p m e s s  of t n n d t m n  from .me writer n the  other which oec& 
in man times almost every a e and sometimes even in the  same rentence. T h e r e  i s  
none o?the stifinesr that m i g E t k  expeeted from t h h  striated composition., and tha t  i s  a 
merrt which belosgs only to hlr Stephen, and whrch haa aecnred for hrm the  almast 
undisputed ussemroo of the  field: Even since t h e  la l t  e d k i w .  many chmgea have  been 
made mhicg a n  carefully noted, su that t h e  new one pryenta  an w~tl rne  of the l a w  of 
~ng1i.d precisely at this moment. I t  must b e t h e  first text hook read by the.law s t p d e n t  
but we would ~ecummend t h e  practitioner fo refresh his memory by wmeumea & rng 
Into rts pages rf he  has nor Ielsnre t o  read tt through. H e  wdl  be astonrshed to b i t o w  
much inforur;lion he  will gather from it.'. 

~ . -. - 
" I n  o o r  opinion. the  key t o  the Exsminatim Is that d m i n b l s  work. Steuhen's Com- 

mentaries, a i d  no student-oorrht t o  take his seat in the hall of the  ldcoqiorated Law 
Society, ro nndergo the ordeal with m y  hope of obtaining honours o r  even a certificate 
t o  paas. until he  war conscious he  had mastered its contents. ~ o m b  tnav consider th is  a 
bold dictum bot no one who 1s a t  all wquamted with the  c l a n c t r r  of t h  edocation o f a  
law wodent 'the unture of the e x a u z i n ~ ~ i o n  ttself exte ,ding over all the  branches of t h e  
law. the  o n k b e r  and massive dexr iv tmo of tbe;arious -oAs onblished sffectina those 
branches will r e ~ ~ n d i s ? ~  ourstaremeot 1h.t. work whrcb b r i o s i t h e  whole mass o f l a w  i n  
one clea;sod dirtr. t t  Iucus of xeellek e is tbe ".as! r a l o a b f e  tha t  eoold be p!sced in t h e  
hands of a student. We n n  the mnreatrxious ~ o i m ~ r r u c s n d i d a t e s  wrtb the solid bene6u 
8114 ad%.ntacles tbst can Ile derived from the n t r d y ~ o f  Stephen's Commeutsnes, srnce w e  
know that msuy anrr led  clerks are decerved Into the  perusal of other works wrnprlpd r a  
o m o n  o r  lesl imwrfect mnnner. and beannu t h e  n a m s  s f  C-t.ra.. om Blrubt-. 
1 s t  them n a d  ~l ;cksrow8nd all hts c o m m e n ~ t o r a  f m u  tbe fin1 to the Iwt. rf they hav; 
trute and splrtate for such a task but on the  rumpleiron of tnis ottdertaktns d o  not l e t  
h e m  s u p y e  that they have  t h e d b y  become yorsuaon of cba eontents of  A k M r  Com- 
m ~ o r i 8 ~ .  

Rm the Solin'rar' -l. 
" A f o n d  edition haa appeared of Ser.reant Stephen's Commantuies repared for  the 

k ~ s s  by hts son. Mr. James Stepheu, the  Professor of Eagl i lh  Law aod9f)nr?spradeoceat 
rn s Colle e London. T h e  character of the book ia so well known and IU I P P ~ U ~ I O I I  

so tgbrooghky 'established, tha t  we have no further inpniry t o  make than whether each 
new edition brings down the iaw t o  the date of publication. Mr. Stephen IS a ve worthy 
editor of hi, father's work. and has evidently braowed the  greatex care  and i o x s t r y  on 
fulfillin$ his lash as perfectly as p y i b l e .  The  laatedition n p ~ n r s d  in I=, andon turn- 
ID to drfferent paras of the new edrtron we find *he  acts of parllarnertt and the  c h ~ e f  cases 
o?a later date noted ur, very accurately. W h e n  M r  K e r r  in his l?lackatoae. n f e n  t o  
two cases, Mr. Stephen refers to twenty. T h i s  i s  the'great'mcrit of Stephen's Commen- 
taries. I t  not only arranges the sn  ect clearly and wnnectcdly. b c t  i t shows the student 
how he  may prosecute the ia ui ?>I himself and c a m  his knowledge beyond what- 
possibly be conveyed within %e?miu of a g lnera l  treatise." 

STEPHEN'S QUESTIONS ON THE COMMENTARIES. 

QUESTIONS for LAW STUDENTS on the FOURTH 
EDITION of Mr. Serjeant STEPHEN'S NEW COMMENTARIES. 
By JAMES STEPHEN, LL.D., Barrister at  Law, &c. 1 vol. ~ v o . ,  
10s. 6d cloth. 
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CHRIBTIE'B CEAEB'B CONVEYANCING.-Pifth Edition, 
by Shelford. 

CRABB'S COMPLETE SERIES of PRECEDENTS 
in CONVEYANCING and of COMMON and COhlMERClAL 
FORMS in Alphabetical Order, adapted to the Present State of the 
Law and the Practice of Conveyancing; with copious Prefaces, Obser- 
vation~ and Notes on the several Deeds. By J. T. CHRISTIE, Esq., 
Banister-at-Law. The Fifth Edition, with numerous Corrections and 
Additions, by LEONARD SHELPORD, Esq., of the Middle Temple, 
Barrister-at-Law. Two vols. royal Svo, 31. cloth. 

*,* The Law of Prop~rty Amendment and Rclief of Trustees dcts, 1859 
omd 1860, have been added to the present edition. 
" O m a t  changes hare been made in t h e  law since Crabb's Precedents obtained the i r  

well deserved popularity Hence the  necessity for  a new edition, and the  pre aration of 
i t  m o l d  not h a r e  been co;fided t o  mom able hands than tho- of Mr. Shelford. t\e veteran 
m t h o r i t y  on real p m p e n y  law With t h e  industry that distinguishes him he  b a s  done 
a m  le justice to hts task t l e   PI rewritten the  greater portion of the  intmductions(or 
BrePacesl and remodelled s n r h  of the  precedents as resuired reformation t o  meet t h e  exi- 
gencies a'f new statutes new decisions o r  new practice In carefulness we have  in him a 
second Crabb in erudibon Crabb's super ior .  and the'result is a work of which t h e  ori- 
ginal author kould have been proud, could i j  have  appeared under his own auspices. I t  
1s not a book t ,  be uoted nor  tndred could its merrts be exbrb~ted  b quotatton. I t  i s  
e.yeutially a k o k  o? prac tke ,  whrch can ,only be described in rude  ootrine and dismissed 
wrth applause! and a recommendatron of tt to the  notrce of those for whose sarvlce ~t har 
been so laborrousl compiled."-law Times. 

Mr. hhelfo+ Ka, shown remarkable i n d u s t v  and faithlolnc?8 in noting n p  recent 
decisions relattug more tmruedrately to the practrce of conveyancing. 'l'he collection of 
p~ecedents  contained in these two volumes are  all  thnt could be desired. 'I'hey are  IMP 
trcularly well adapted for Solicrton being of a really ractical charncter. l h e y  a m  
moreover free from the useless repeiitions of common B r m s  that so much increase !he 
bulk and expesse of some collections tha t  we cnuldname: We know not of nny collectron 
of conveyanclog precedents that would make tt so oss~ble  for a tyro  to put togrthvr a 
presenrable drat't s t  an  e x p g  o r  which are owre !andy in every respect, even far the 
experienced draftsman. r. s klford has raved himselt in chis task tu br not unworthy 
of his former, reputatjon. T o  those f.miear with hi, other works it  ?ill be a sufficient 
ncomu~endat ion  of thts work that Mr. Shelfwd's name appean on Lhe tttle- age .  i l  there 
be an who .re not well acquainted with them, we venture to resoulmen$ to i u c h  tl!a 
w o r k L f o r e  us. as the m ~ s t  general1 useful and convenient col lec t i~n of pmcedents rn 
oonveyancing and of commercisl Z r m s  for ordinary use, which are  to be had in the  
English lan~~age."-~ol tc i fors '  Jourml n.d R e w f c r .  
" 'l'hose whp have been in the  habit of using Cehb 's  work will allow that h is  'Prefaces' 

contarn practtcal obsewatrona of  constderable uttllty to the professional man. l'he flow 
of time carrying with i t  many changes and soole reforms in the law relative to convey- 
atwine, have im led the obligation u ion Mr. Shelford of~careful ly  r ~ v i s i n g ,  all. and in 
many instances rendered i t  expedient for him t o  rerwrrte not a small portton of some 
of these I'refaces. M r  >helford h a s  also bad to exerase  and we doubt not wlth correct 
judgment has exercise6 his discretion as to where he ihould reject Forms rh1c.h he  
deemed it  ad1 i<:tl,lr In riniit. rind w',rr.;. hd chno'd r~ri;r  thrm or ir,tmlilir? -r**r v r : .  7" 
meet the mod I . 1 . .  I .  ,..I- , ,  ' . ., m y  , I,:. I . i t ,  1 1 1 ~ , . 1 1 ~ . 1 . 1 1 1  11:!1t 
of his duty-ll,.. ;. , ,.I1 1 1 1 1 1 ~  . . I  1 ,  I I I  ,L. <.I ,(l.l I srli - i l . 9 1  I, t ! i  1 1 , -  .., ~r:m>r.nt s r v >  
a b l c h  we h ; ,  .. ,!I. . I \  t .rr i  .,!,I, r . ,  , H . , , . , i  r l i ~ .  > i . , , t h ,  > , I  ,I, a ! . ,  r.8 r , l i ~ r r . , .  111.8~ ~ ~ 1 . .  

learned edito: I!*< I . .  , I  r . . ~ i n r  " t i . ;  s u ~ t  r ~ - - l ~ , l  on81 ~ f ~ ~ - , . i ~ . ~ l  7 :LII~I! I~IP ) ~ , t l , r c ) \ a  ::,C.II:I. ' - Lu :z  
&ff#..i~~ an,' I ; < : , .  - '  

I t  posses-r,  n r . .  ~l i - t inr t i r r  Fentnn in drvorilla nlrsm nt~pntinn 1h3n urnnl i n  wrh  
works t o  f o r t 3 ~ *  R ~ . ~ ~ m m * r e ~ a l  t~zq,~~re .  \\ * n ~ r  ~rnurljral trr,ut :111 t,ian\lll.&tlrrn ,,I 11,- 
p r e ~ n t  with - 1 . -  V I I ~ I V \ I I  ~kvlv , I , P ~ # , ~ ! ! > K  ~ d i t ~ n n  !\,nr Jlr. - i ~ v l I ~ ~ r < l  1,845 v, 1 %  t > 1 1 , 5 1 > l t  t ;~I,lv 
Im roved the t , h a r . ~ , , . ~ r  r8 i  it,,, ~ v n r i .  I S I ~ I ! ~  t r i  the tlrviiv,~. I~IIII I I I P  i l v n ~ - ,  I / I < *  11),11 

vofumes cont:l~:t u.s.,r 11 l,~jnllrvd I ~ L , , , ,  v f  n<h:~ri,w~nl r n a ~ ~ ~ , l . . ~ ~ ~ , t  l .n~l> lhr I-qlrrt C:,-L. i.rwl 
detlisionsa p . . ~ r  t~ ts.. iint:<a,,; 117 t i # -  ~ p r r f , t r r c  I~mi,,ral 1 1  1, r x ~ ~ l r r s ~  I I ~ I  \ I T  -1+.'!11111 la133 
moderni~eft,~*~~vl~,;l~. x, , , ,  L ,  . , I I < I  , l 7 n 5  L - I > Y ~ ~ >  t t  nu ,~mltL,,t,~~n:~\ t.,tl I " ,  1181 t i , ,  ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ l ~ ~  114, ~ > < a >  
volumes of r rn l , l  . r ~ ~ ~ . . i ~ l t . r ~ ~ ~ _  I,< ~ . , I i i<~ l  t,v \;I.. I ~4,11nrm! . tu~: l ;~r~l ,  will hv 1,>1111r1 
ext remelyusf . i~~l  I I ,  r L v  , 8 , ~ < < , ~  - r ~ I T ~ v ,  I , , ,  .wntivt~n i n r w  nr.1m8111tvt ra ,~ l  I ~ I V ~ ~ C I T T  i b r , ~ , t ~ ~ . r .  

with very nurt,v~,,uu ,r . .Lp,,l , ,r~ts: I ~ I G I ~ V ~ '  $1-t, L.CIOIV r,,) l*,wk ,u,*lv V,,,II ldd T V  I : I ~  
appellation ut ' k 8 7 t t , i v ' + 3 s  r l , ~  ! , i ~ t ~  ~ t l l ~ i h r ,  0 1  117 ,  L ratkt'> Prv~~u,dvnt~.  '-fa:. i2A8wn!<lr. 
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I QBANT'B LAW OF BANKERS AND BANKIIIQ. 

T h e  LAW of B A N K I N G ;  B.4NKER and C U S T O M E R  ; 
BANKER and CORRESPONDENT ; PRIVATE BANKS ; 
BANKING CO-PARTNERSHIPS and JOINT-STOCK BANKS: 
comprising the ~ i b h t s  and Liabilities, and the Remedies. of and 
against Directom, Managers, Clerks, Shareholders, &c. : the rules 
as to Cheques, Orders, Bills payable at Bankers, Accountable Receipts, 
Bank Notes, Deposits of Securities. Guarantees, &c. Ry JAMES 
GRANT, Esq., M.A., of the Middle Temple, Barrister at Law, Author 
of "The Law of Corporations in General:" I n  one vol., post Svo., 
188. clotb. 

"This  is a well-designed and well-executed work."-ltal Obnrwr. 
" l 'he  lesrning and indnstry w h ~ c h  were ?o cuuspicuous m Mr. G n o t ' a  f n r n c r  work am 

equally apparent in this. ?'he bonk s u  pltes a real want, which has  long been felt  both 
b the Profession and by the nblic a t  faTe."-.7v"t 

" T h e  object of the Author gas  been u, give an e n t i k l y  p n c t i u l  exposition of the law 
u it stands accordin# !n slstntorp enactment, and a s  i t  h u  been developed. u e e n a i o e d  
and explained by ju ~ c t a l  decisions."-7Smu. 

Thls  is a r e  ahle work the  apnearrnce of which l seapcia l l  to be welromed at the  
present time. 1% law relating to the  Bank of E u g l s ~ ~ d  has  not L e n  included in it for  
thmt would in fact have  doubled i u  already ample s i s r  but so much of the law and t;rac- 
Lice of t h e ' ~ a t i o o b l  Rank ma is necessary to be known i n  connection wirh the  affairs of 
pr!vate and Joint-Stock Bnnkrn  wall be found clearly laid down: of the lqw goventing 
prtvale and loint-Smck Ranks M r  Grant gtves a corn lete and Iuctd ex osttlon. Ful ly  
tllnatrued with cases and web indexed hns book r i l l  not ooly helpfu! to the lawyer 
for whose nse it  is intkedi*telg designed but will be consulted with adwantwe by man; 
who belon to the I a r g ~  cammuuity of l-n'nken' cus tomen r b i l c  i t  will beof moatobvinlu 
8 e ~ v i r e  to %irectors and shamholders of Join,-Stock 88nis."-~raninar. 

For such a task indostry and a c c n n c  a r e  the  q u a l i t h  which a r e  principally n- 
qoired: and the ~ n t h o r  a v w a n  to sscss tgem in a htgh degree. H i s  work ia moreover 
w!!l a r n n g e d  and clearly ex > r e s s e ~ ' - ~ r l ~ n u n  

W e  recommend the wor i  ns one ~xceedtnuly~convenicnt  and u ~ f u l  t o  d l  persons 
interested, o r  in any way connected with t h e  subjerta on which i t  treats."-&aterr' Cir- 
d a r .  

-t- 

FISHERJS LAW OF RIOETQAGE AND PEIOEITY. 

T h e  LAW of  M O R T G A G E  as  applied to  the  RE- - 
DEMPTION, FORECLOSURE and SALE in EQUITY of 
ENCUMBERED PROPERTY: with the Law of the PRIORITY 
of INCUMBRANCERS. By W. R. FISHER, Esq., of Lincoln's 
Inn, Barrister at Law. 8v0., 25s. boards. 

"All who are  concerned iu'mortgage transactions r i l l  6nd this a v d u a b l e  .dditinn to 
their shelves, for on the  sublects of Redemption. Fonelosure  and Sale. thev w ~ l l  nowhere 
find so much. so careful and snch recent ~nformatinn u that w h ~ c h  Mr. Piaher has col- 
1e::ed "-Iaw Time1 

~ l r e ~ d  we lea; that Mr.  Fisher's volume is f y n u n h l y  8pokcu of  by  competent 
jngges."-l?ersl Obrrrwr, 

W e  know of no work In which persons re  niring information on th is  subject can more 
readily and cnnvenientls acquire tt, and on %i8 gronnd we heartily recommend i t  to the 
pr2fession."-Solieiror~' Jmrrnol. 

Mr. Fisher has. with much learning and wtth great critical and logical paper, reviewed 
the  anthurities nnd statutes bqaring on the subject. T h e  Anthor'a discriminatton t s ~ l u a ! l e d  
on1 by h ~ s  love of the learlllng on the s u b ~ e r t .  which h e  has conveyed t o  the  reader In a 
stXLrliarly terse and qgreeable. *-Maruin# H q s l d .  

e h a r e  no hesttatton In smytng that the  pmdnctlon of this Work supplies a distinctly 
apprrciahle wnnt-and we believe hlr.  Fisher m a y  fairly look forward to nu r e c o y i t i o n  
y p  standard author~lq."-Lc eta" 

Presenting s In e mass o c o d e ~  doetrine of the most important nature rcspectin 
mortgages. at,d suz a, cannot be fnuml tn any other work I'hia i r  done 80 well. an8 
npon sn clear a plan. pa satisfies u s  tha t  the labours of Mr. 'Fisher will be of invaluable 
sc;yicc."-Law Chronscl8. 

Mr. Fisher ha. thnrot!phlg s t~id ied  his aubiect. and the work canno: tail  t n  m v c  a 
v l n a h l e  addillon t o t h e  d~ff-rent treattscs whtch have  d n a d y  been publrrhed on %a L a w  
of Mortgage."-Morn~ar Part. 
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BTEPHEN'S LUSH'S COMmON LAW PRACTICE. 
LUSH'S PRACTICE of the SUPERIOR COUIiTS of 

COMMON LAW at WESTMINSTER, in Actions and P r o c e e d i n g s  
connected t h e r e w i t h  over w h i c h  they h a v e  a common J u r i s d i c t i o n ,  
with Forms: nlso lntroduc~ory Treatises r e s p e c t i n g  P a r t i e s  to Actions, 
Attornies and Town Agents; S u i n g  i n  Person, by A t t o r n e y  or ill  
Forma P a u p e r i s ,  &c. ; and an A p p e n d i x ,  c o ~ ~ t a i n i ~ ~ g  the ( ;encra l  

Rules, the a u t h o r i s e d  Table of Costs, Fees, &c. S e c o ~ ~ d  E d i t i o n ,  
corrected down to the date of p u b l i c a t i o n .  By JAMES STEPHEN, 
I.L.D. of the Middle T e m p l e ,  B a r r i s t e r  at L a w ,  and I ' rofessor  of 
E n g l i s h  L a w  and J u r i s p r u d e n c e  at King's C o l l e g e ,  London. 8vo. 
42s. cloth. 

"An exantinatinn of the  worlr enables u s  to pronounce a very fa~.ooralrle opinioli on the 
manner in which hlr.  Stephen has executed his laborious task. Dlr. btej>hrn's e d ~ t o n h i ~  
h?: not been %.I the ordinary kisd."-Law M.~arinc. 

We have no hesitation tn pronouncing this to be by f a r  the best ' Practice'  tha t  has  
e t  spyenred and that hlr. Stephen has fully maintained the reputation achieved by Dlr. 

%.:,h., --lo; 7,imeJ. 
I t  i, uot too much t o  r a y  that the work fully acrom~,lishea its objects. and must 

necesaar~ly become not onlv a ataudard author~ty .  but a rccognimd manual 111 the mattprs 
w!!ch i t  so ably and lucidly treats."-Mmrsn 

hlr.  Lush has  been fortunate in his eai,",?~tinstakiug n~ethodical and con- 
seientinnsly cautious, hlr.  Stephen has. executed a most laboribus task in  a manner 
e?!nently useful and satisfactory."-Dart Ncrr .  

A work vlrich ir a complete text-boot of the actual Practice, and ir invaluable t o  
the  P r a c t i t i o ~ e r  and the  Student. Lnderd we k~rau. ~ i o t  where tile IDI 'EF could fiv~d 30 
rradablc a book un rnbjects ordinarily so 11;tle iiwillllg a'point, ot P r ~ ~ r ~ c e ;  a t  !ha same 
time tha t  the  work furnishes 111 tha t  the busiest Pructiriuuer c v u ~ d  des!re."-lmw 
C?:mricle. 

T b -  duty of remodelling Mr. Lush's (:om:~~un I aw I'ractice has bee11 nasigned by the  
pnblirhera to hlr. . lan~es Stephen. a t ~ d  the result af his lahoors learea them no grouud to 
regret their selection. hothing bns been omitted which was necessary to con~~r le te  the 
w ? ~ k  of renovauon."-Morne Advbrrsrer. 

A careful examinatiou of ~ t s  contents has antistied u s  tha t  i t  conlbines in a remark- 
ab!? degree the ~ u a l i t w s  of aecuracv a d ~onc~seness."-.Vorttin )'oar. 

We have cnml,ared it  with the hr r t  editiou. slrd we h*ve noftesiuation in saying that 
the  work itself will be a permaneet monument of h e  industry of the I r a n ~ e d  edltur."- Gf.1 Odlcrwr. 

We predict tlmt it  will be the s~andard  authority on the Comn~an I.aw Practice. Ttr 
author ha. nnt adapted the plan p~irsued in o tbrr  modern practice bcnoks aud to which 
r r  have adser tpd;  hut he  has bestowed an earnest diligence dnd a18 rojlri;te core on his 
subject, the result i s  a masterly treatise extibirlng due accuracy."-Lfutetalr. 

---t 

EOUSEJS COPYHOLD ENFRANCHISEMENT MANUAL.- 
Second Edition. 

ROUSE'S C O P Y H O L D  E N F R A N C H I S E M E N T  
M A N  U A I.. Second edition, r e - w r i t t e n  and g r e a t l y  e x t e n d e d .  
D i v i s i o n  1. G i v i n g  the Law. 2. The P r a c t i c e  and P r a c t i c a l  Suq- 
pestions. 3. The Mathematical Consideration of the S u b j e c t ,  w i i h  
Rules. Tables n n d  E x a n ~ p l e ~  prepared expressly for this E d i t i o n ,  and 
enabling a l l y  Lord, S t e w a r d ,  Copyholder or Valuer to e s t i m a t e  w i t h  
Mathematical accuracy, and with case. t h e  V a l ~ ~ e  of t h e  L o r d ' s  s e v e r a l  
Rights. 4. Numerous Forms; and 5. T h e  S t a t u t e s ,  i n c l u d i n g  t ha t  
of 1858, and Notes. By ROLLA Rouse, Esq., of the Middle Temple, 
Barrister at Law. 12mo. 10s. cloth. 
" Mr. Rouse  i s  a practised writer,  and in thin t n a t i w  his r l  h t  hand baa not forgot its 

conainq. W e  have been much p l e u r d  v ~ t h  the  lnsvectlpo 07 this volume, as we have 
dipped ~ n t o  t t  here and there to see how soma drfficult subjects have been treated."-lor. 
T i p a  

I t  k i l l  be found most nlyful (o a11 penan, who contemplala availing themaelver of 
&a p m v h i 0 ~ 8  of the  laat leglblatlw on the  nu4ect."-Mmmr Clwrirla. 

& 



10 LAW WORKS PUBLISHED BY 

PMNCILMNB8 L A W  LECTURES. First Series. 

L E C T U R E S ,  E L E M E N T A R Y  and FA; \ l ILIAR,  on 
E N G L I S H  LAW. First Series. By J a u e s  FBANCILLON, E s q ,  
County Court Judge. 8\70. 8s. cloth. 
" We may say with confidence. that they are extremely well adapted for the purpose 

for which they are intruded. We can, therefore. cordially mcomnneud these Lrc tmrn t o  
Law S ~ u d e n t s .  but we arc v e r y  much nn~staken ~f Mr. Craoclllon wjii not find a class uf 
rpadrrs greatly more !burner us than even the nnmemus body of law stucents."- 
Sulirtror,' Juurnml a.1 Ncponer.  
" Mr. Franciliou bar prodl~ced a ve readable volume which, in rhisrrspect.forms a 

s t r ik in l  contrast with o n i ~ n a r y  law hoo~s."--l .~ c'hroniek. 
" Mr. E'rrnc~lion writes in a poj~ular. r a w  s t  le,  and h ~ s  little volume r i l l  be found 

hoth in t r res t~ng and instructive to the g r o e r d r e a t i s r  as well a s  the studem"-&,PI 
M z ~ r m x e r .  

u f  course they are rery elementary. hot in this lies their value. for it is more difficult 
t o  convey law to h e g ~ n n e n  not f a m i l ~ a r  with the meanlngof legal phra%olngy than a n y  

, persolr would suppose r h o  had not made the =tempt. I n  Lh~s .Mr. Fraucillon h m  h e n  
singulilrlr snccessiul. 

'. t t  is a hook likely to a u n c t  the  beginner, for the Isw ispresented in its most pleasing 
sha  e ,  and he will learn from its p e m d  much b a t  wrll serve for the  foundation of future 1 stu&es."-hn T i m u .  

I 
-t- 

A P R A C T I C A L  T R E A T I S E  on t h e  L A W ,  P R I V I -  
LEGES, PROCEEDINGS and USAGE of PARLIAMENT.  By 
THOMAS ERSKINE MAY, Esq., C. B., of the Middle Ten~ple, Barrister 
at Law, Clerk Assistant of theeHouse of Commons. Fourtll Edition, 
revised and enlarged. One thick vol. 8 \ 9 0 .  31s. 6d. cloth. 

CONTENTS : Book I. Constitution, Powers and Privileges of Par- 
liament. 11. Practice and Proceedings in Parliament. 111. The 
Mannerof Passing Private Bills; showing the Practice in both Houses, 
with the latest Standing Orders, and the most recent Precedents. 

" Mr. Erskine May's work upon this very  important suhjrct i s  one of thoso hooks which 
have not now to ail, but o11ly to sustain a re1,utatlon h o wonder ~t has  reached a lotirth / edition within f ~ ~ e e i * . ' y e a r s .  I t  has g r o n ~  u p f r o d  ? sl?nder tome to a k ~ u l k y  volume 
while s t r i v ~ n g  to keep pace 7~1th  he neressttles which rt a l ~ n o \ t  called Into existence. 
Before Yoy was, a continoal recourse to Mr. Speaker o r  to the Clerks of the tlousc was 
the  orlly ssfety of a member who wonld not he cnntinnally,cd!ed to order ; and a cou- 
.taut attendance upon all the offices was the onis  posrib~llty of tracking the usage of 

8 

forms necessary to the pasalilg of a B111, This book has been a uide, and a very good 
g u ~ d e .  W e  should like to see ~t divided Into two volumes, ant1 t\e poniou which treats 
of private Bills very much enlqrged and elat~orate?, but entirely sepnratrd from t h e  
larger  nnd more lmportont suhjrcts. Many alterations ln the forms o f  the lloose h a r e  
taken place since the Inst edi t~ou W A S  published. and rhe work seems to hare  heen cane- 
fnlly revised and brought down to the present day."-Timee. I.iiruary 1016. lw 

" T h e  law of Parliarr>ent continues to grow, o r  rather the  indrfatisal>le labours of  Mr. 
Ma continne with each successive edltion, to accumulate the materials out of w h ~ c h h i s  
ski{ and ex whence are enabled. to eonstru~t.omething like a system. Hut almost every 
session produces sonm chan es rn the standing orders and in the practice, s o  that the  in- 
structions and precedents o r o n e  year cannot be relied upon for !he next, and c o ~ ~ t i n u ? l  
new editions are necessary for the safety of  the practttloner. As It la rlow perfected, t h ~ a  
work is the one great and recognised anthority on nrliamen!ary law and practice, atid 
therefore aa indispensable addinon t o  the Itbrary of 21 who enjoy that plenaant atrd pm6t- 
able business. 
We have described it  so often before, that we need not repeat thedescription n o r .  This 

fourth edition i s  only an improvement upon the former ones."--Luw 1Fnrr. - 



SMITH'B BAR EDUCATION. 

A HISTORY of EDUCATION for t h e  ENGLISH 
BAR, with SUGGESTIONS a s  to SUBJECTS and ,\IE'l'HOL)S 
of STUDY. By PHILIP ANSTIE SMITH, Esq., M.A., LL.B., Bar- 
rister at Law. 8 r 0 . ~  9r.  cloth. 

" T h i s  work is instmctiva and suggestive. I t  might be properly described a s  hints for 
the  seientlfic education of t h ~  law student. I he  author passes in rrvrew altnost all ~ h r  
brarrchesof a l lbera l  edn~ca~inn.  and ~ ,o in ts  our how each, in thr i r  several sphvr~.~ ,  mag 
become useful, riot only PI s t r m  thening the intrllectual powers, but as valunble ru the  
actual experience of a practising !arriat~r."-l#rer.rv tiazsrts. 

" T h e  most useful treatise yet extsut on the subject of legal education."-Sprrmror. 
"The information on the course pursued in the educatiol~ for the I ' a r  in n~odrrn Litnea 

i s  most exten,ive, nod the suggestloes most vslunble as to the adranrave 10 he d e r ~ v r d  
from followiog the plans markt.d out by the emimnt  wen whose h ~ r ~ n r ~ e s  nre yivrn. W e  
therefore conlmend the work tuosr heani ly  to the render's attenr1on."-Jw:ice uJ #he Psors  

" W e  rrconbmend this little v o l u n ~ e  of Mr. Smith's to the careful r e a d ~ n p  of all young 
men who .re n u d y i n ~  wirh a view t o  admission to che El~gl ish  Bar."-Bell', N e ~ s e n r e r .  

DAVIS'S COUNTY COURT PRACTICE AND EVIDENCE.- 
Second Edition. 

.4 MANUAL of t h e  PRACTI(:E and EVIDENCE in 
ACTIONS and other Proceedings in the Connty Courti; with the 
S t a t ~ ~ t e s  and Rules. Second Editiorl, \\!it11 a Su[)pl~rnent, containirrg 
the Practice under the Statute 19 8~ 20 Vict. cap. 1C8, an I the New 
Rules and Orders, &c. ; together with a new and conll~lete Index to 
the entire Work. By JAMES EDWARU DAVIS, Esq., of the Middle 
Tea~ple,  Barrister at Law. Second Editibn. Post 8vo. 24s. cloth. 

*,* This is the only work on the Count.y Courts whir11 trerrlsficlly on 
the Law und Evidence ill Actruns und other Proceedings i t i  tlrrse Cuui ts. 
" A very useful work. not only in the County Courta, hut also in Llle ruyeriortribunals." 

-+trist. 
We pmphecied the  success r f this book on its l i n t  appearance ' there remaius l l o r  

oniy the plraatng duty of recording it, aud cougratulatiog .bllr. IJarL on his well canled 

I I 
honour."-Law ' l in ts .  
" Indeye~>dently of its application to the County Courts. wa know of no work n i i t s  size 

a b i c h  can be so useful to the student o r  pract~rtuoer desirous o l  kuowiug what h e  corn. 
moo law i+ at the ,resent ti~tle."-+w Chro?~cla 
" '1 his single soluole msv he u*elully rellrri on as an accurate and complete guide t o  

every branch of ( o u n ~ y  Court Pracuck and tr~derrce."-lVun~imx Purr. 
- 

" We may indeed c o t ~ ~ r a t u l a t c  Mr. Uavis nn the juqgment he has throughant dis- I/ d a r e d  io s e l e n i n r  and a n u r i n r  the mater idsof  which h ~ .  oresent volume is corn- 

DAVIS'S NEW COUNTY COURT PRACTICE. 

The N E W  PRACTICE of t 3 e  COUNTY COURTS, in 
Actions and other Proceedings, with the Statute 19 & 20 Vict. cap. 108, 
and the Rules, Fees, &c. thereon ; forn l i~~g a work conlplete in itself, 
or a S~~pplement to the Second Edition of '*The Mal~ual of the Prac- 
tice and Evidence in the County Courte." By JAMES E O W A R D  DAVIS, 
Esq., of the Middle Temple, Barrister at Law. Post Svo. 12s. cloth. 

-'rhis W e r  Prac t ice  will not be found inferior l o  the  Manual, iu prcdecwsor." 
-hrd#ian. 



12 L A W  WORKS PIJBLISHED BY 

MR. OKE'S MAGISTERIAL AND OTHER 
WORKS. 

OKEJS MAQISTERIAL SYNOPSIS.-Seventh Edition. 

T h e  M A G I S T E R I A L  S Y N O P S I S  : a Practical  Guide 
for Ya:istrates, their Clerks, Attornies, and Constables, in all Matters 
out of Quarter Sessions ; containing Summary Co~lvictions and In- 
dictable Offences, with their Penalties, Punishment, Procedure, &c. 
Tabularly arranged. By G E O R ~ E  C. OKE, Assistant Clerk to the Lord 
Mayor of London, Author of '*The Magisterial Formulist," " T h e  
Law of Turnpike Roads," &c. Seventh edition, enlarged and im- 
proved, and including the ALTERATIONS in the Luw qf the PRESENT 

(1860) S E S ~ I U N .  1 very thick vol. 8vo. 

--t 

0KEB8 MAQISTERIAL FORMULIST.-Second Edition. 

T h e  M A G I S T E R I A L  F O R M U L I S T  : being a comple te  
collection of Forms and Precedents for practical use in all Cases out 
of Quarter Sessions, and in Parochial Matters, by Magistrates, their 
Clerks and Attornies: with an Introduction, Expla~~atory Directions, 
Variations and Notes. By GEORGE C. OKE, Assistant Clerk to the 
Lord Mayor of London, Author of ' l T l ~ e  Magisterial Sjnopsis" and 
"The Law of Turnpike Roads," &c. &c. Second Edition. Svo., 
21s. cloth. 
" It ispnough to announce the publication nC a uew edition nf this work, so well known 

to nlarristratea' Clerks. It is nvaluable collection of the Forms and, Prrcrdvnts r e q u ~ n d  
in all casesout of quarter sessions and ln pamch~nl matters.wlth an rntmducuan, expla~n- 
i n s  how t h ~ y  are to be used Very con iderahle additions have heen omde to tbls new 
e$?i,,n, which cousists of uo less than 600 closely printed >ages Law l imes. 

rhis Collvcxion of Fqrma and Preqedents for Practical bse i i ' i j  C u c s  out of Quarter 
Sessiour and 10 Paroch~al Matters. is deaervedlp eareemed. I t  a complete and well 
arranged."-lsw Mayosinr. 

' --.t- 

OECEJB TURNPIECE LAWS.-Second Edition. 

T h e  L A W S  of T U R N P I K E  R O A D S :  comprising t h e  
whole of the General Acts; the Acta as to the Union of Trusts, for 
facil&ting Arrangements with their Creditors; the interfereice~of 
Railw.gs and other Public Works with Roads; their Non-repair, and 
enforcing Contribotions from Parishen, (including also the Acts as to 
South Wales Turnpike Roads,) &c. &c.; practically arranged, with 
Cases, Notes, Forms, &c. &c. By G s o ~ a s  C. OKE, Author of 
"The  Magisterial Synopsis" and '' The Magieterial Formulist," &c. 
12mo., 1 Ss. cloth. 



MESSRS. BUTTERWORTH, FLEET STREET, E. c.' 13 

TUDOR'S LEADING CASES ON REAL PROPERTY, 
CONVEYANCING, Brc. 

A S E L E C T I O N  of L E A D I N G  C A S E S  on the L A W  
relating to REAL PROPERTY, CONVEYANCING, and the 
CONS'I'RUCTION of WILLS and DEEDS; with Notes. By 
OWEN DAVIES TUDOR, Esq., of the Middle Temple, Barrister at Law, 
Author of " Leading Cases in Equity ." One thick vol , royal 8vo., 
36s. cloth. 

From fhs Jurist. 
" T h e  Leading Cases of John William Smith-so excellent in idea and in performance 

-are mainly devoted to the  illustration of imponant doctrinqs in the Common Law! 
strictly so termed M r  Tudor  followiug his gr?at predecesaor with not unequal sle,,,, 
had ventured intn' a r i h e  daol'ain left cumparat!sel uoexplo;ed when he favoured th) 
profess~on with hi, ' l e a d i n g  cads in.Equitr.' a814 $e has now added to ouy obligation 
towards him by a Selertjon of L e a l ~ n  Cases relaung to Heal Property. Mrliur err 
mz f a r e s  yunm rector, rirruloi' IS aAnowledged alnlost as a maxrrn in the study of 

y a w  as a science. hut in works like these. ,we not only drink at the fountain. but also 
fnlloa its stream thmughout the whole o[ 11s course. !bus acquirinv an accurate know- 
ledge of its wideninr boundaries. t ts varylns  depth, w ~ d t h ,  and length, and the force of 
i t s  current 'Ihe selectiotn nf cases io the volume before us hss been judtciously made 
and the  notes are  the result of much learnins and industry. Mr. Tudor  is also entitled 
t o  praise for havlng k e ~ x  the  n o t ~ s  within o~oderate d ~ n i e n s ~ n n s ~  and for not having oxer- 
bunherled them with cases. he  has done tha t  r h ~ c h  requires much greater mental 
laboor. as well a s  mental c;paritr, namely, deduced principle? from,the derisions of 
o u r  Courts,  citin only the chief a u t h o r ~ t ~ e s  In snv n n  of hns pnsluons. T h e  
rdr>pted by M r  lkudor i! the same as tha t  followed by Rim in h ~ s  furmer W O ~ ,  a n $ l g  
Mr. Smith in his Leadtng Cases, except that In the present ) ,not  the notes are sub- 
d y i d e d  more distioctly into separate heads o r  titles. .]'he first s ives  the  prtncil,al deci. 
alons rat length, then descr~hes  11s get!eral effect. then traces rt. k~zndred authur i~ies  fmm 
the  almost cnnten~poraneous erpos i t~on to the most recent judicial iuteri~retstion. and 
discusses the sub,ects to which ~t bpars an immpdratt rvlation. Among such subjects a m  
Tenancies at Sufferascr, at WIII,  and from Year  In Year. Freeholds of Inheritance and 
not of Inheritance: the Htghu,of  Cumnron; Easemrnts; A d s o r r o n s ;  Hents. Uses 
and 'L'rusts ; Powers ; Perpr tu i t~es  ; Mortmaln ; the Rule in Shelley's Case ; kstxres 
by  Intplicat~on of Law. F.scheates ; Vested and Contlneent I t~ ter rs ts  ; Fstates in Parce- 
nary : loint I eoaney.Tenar~cy ia Cornmon,nnd Tennncy by Entireties. Lapsed Legacies 
Extrinsic Evidence in construing Wills, Fxt~npuishment and Merger, and condition; 
and Restraints upon the Alienatton of Property." 

From the Idgal Obmmer. 
" Mr.  Tudor's Selection of leading Cases in Equity is well known. and has  acpltired a 

deserved reputation. l'hele!d which Mr. Tudor  har chosen for the present Selection is 
a tolerable wide one e m h r a c l n ~  Neal Pmpel ty  C o n v e y a l ~ e ~ n g  and the Construction of 
Wills atld U ~ e d r  A s  to the way I U  u htch ~r : ' l .udor  has  executed hns task. within the  
lionits which he bas marked out for himself in the Irresrpt volume, we are ahle to s e a r  
of ~t in terms of the highest commet~datiorr. His  ex orttlons where he has to s p e d  in 
h is  own 'angua e ,  are clear and well considered. a o s  his ind;srry is attested by the fact 
that conslderahfy more t h ~ n  SOq(?exses are c ~ t r d  o r  refi.rred to In the notes. ?.he work 
will doubtless he a valuable addttron t o  the  l ibraw of the  working lawyer as well as that 
of the student." - 

BAINBRLDGE ON MINES AND MINERALS.-Second 
Edition. 

A T R E A T I S E  on the L A W  of M I N E S  and M I N E R A L S .  
By WILLIAM BAINBRIDOE, Esq., F.G S., of the Inner Temple, Bar- 
rister at Law. Second Edition, carefully revised, and much enlarged 
by additional matter relating to manorial rights-rights of way and 
water and other mining easements-the sale of mines and shares-the 
constr~~ctiott of leases -cost hook and general partnerships-injuries 
from undermining and inondations- barriers and working out of 
,bounds. With an Appendix of Forms and Customs aud a Glossary 
of English Mining Tenl~s. Eva., 21s. cloth. 
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DaEWRYDS EQUITY PLEADBE. 

A C O N C I S E  T R E A T I S E  on the Principles o f  EQUITY 
PLEADING, with Precedents. By C. STEWART DREWRP, Esq., of 
the Inner Temple, Barrister at Law. 12mo., 6s. boards. 

C O N T E N T S  :-What Persons are entitled t o  rue in Fnuity, and in what  manner  t o  sue. 
-11f the hlodes of ins t~tu t in .  a S u i l  in bquity -Of the llrfeltee of Snits.-Of Pleas. 
-Of Answers.-Of ~ m e n d t . a  B>lls - 0 1  Kerivurand Suuplerr~eotal Bills.-Of Inter- 
l o c u t o r ~  ~ p p l i c a t ~ o a s  -Of the Proceedings on going into Lvideucr.-Uf Ay;eds. 
-Cooclusion.-Appendix of t'receueots. 

" Mr. Drewry will he remembered ,by. many a s  the snthor of t h e  very  lm ~ u l a r  and 
excellent t r ~ a t i r e  on the P r a c t ~ c e  In Cqulty. H e  hna uow cooinbuted t o  t h e  library of 
the  lawyer another work of equal velue, written far younger meo~be~.s  of the  profeuion 
and for srttdelrtr in which he describes thr  principles and ueneral rules of  bqui ty  
Pleadixl 1t u,ilibe founu of great otility. 81 introducmry tu the more elaborate treat1se.s. 
o r  to rekesh  the memory after the study of the larger books."-lnr 'I'inur. 

--t 

WILLIAMS O N  PLEADING AND PRACTICE. 

An I N ' T R O D U C T I O N  to the P R I N C I P L E S  and  
PRACTICE of PLEADING in the SUPERlOR COURTS of 
L A W ,  embracing an outline of the whole Proceedings in an Action 
at Law, on Motion, and ut Judges' Chambers; together w i~h  the Rules 
of Pleading and Practice, and Forms of all the prii~cipal I'roceedings. 
By WATKIN WILLIAMS, of the Inner Temple, Esq., Barrister at Law. 
8 v o .  12s. cloth. 

" T h e  Common IAW Procedure Acts  and the  Kew Rules have almost entirely re-or- 
ganizetl the sybtem of Pleadatlg in o u r  Courts of Law. Until the al>!>eardnce of the pre- 
sent work, however. no new treatise on the subject has been attpnlpted. Xlr. Williams is 
a young and ll:fiknowr~ mtthor, and llas urtdertairn a work requiring great r:lre in irr treat- 
ment ; bnt we Lare no hes~tatiort In saying that he has  brougllr to bear on his task p o w e n  
of arrangenirnL nod cleartwss of ex.,ression of no ordinary character. aud har produced a 
work creditable tu hinnaelf and useful,to, the Profession, F o r  the Student e~prenal ly  the  
bout has f r a ~ u r e s  nf ~>ecul iar  v a l u ~ .  I t  1s at the same tune scieotific atld ilrnctic:al. and 
throughout the work there is a judic~ous  urllon of general pr~nciples  with a 1.ractira1 
trea!ment of  the su\>ject, illustrated by forms and examples of the niain proceedings."- 
J u r r ~ r .  

" I t  \pa3 certninlg high time thnt the prii~ciples and practice of Pleading, as they nnra 
stand. should be expounded. L'hia task Mr. W a t k ~ n  Wil l~ams has succeaslully aewm- 
p1ished."-legal Ubrcrver. 
" We know no work which htrnishes in such compendioss form so excellent a sketch of 

Common Law Practice and Pleadiag. and it  is the more useful for brtnging t h e  law dorm 
to the  late#[ perlod of time."-Lm Chronicle. 
" Although addressed more particslarly to the  Student, i t  contains m n c h  matter that 

will be uwlul to the old prnctitioner. In each of these chapters the s ~ ~ b j e e r  to whlch the 
respectively relate is treated with c o ~ p r e b e n s i s e n ~ s s  and precision. I'he SubjeetofeacK 
chapter, ,far frprn bein elurred over. 1s d~scussrd  In a! ~ t s  heat toga, and furnishes tp i a  
for  cnns~derauon mucR ;no numerous to be partictllarized tn a uotlce nf this kind. h i s  
is only due to \Ir.  Williams, who has undoubtedly brought cunsiderable learning and 
research to hear upor, the work. l l i s  arrangeobent and s t r le  are  methodical aod clear,  
and the execution such a s  reliects credit upon him."-Jwticc o j r h c  Peace. 
" When he conter t o  treat of hia proper subject h e  does it,with Freat nrecision, deserihiag 

in general. and then the several pleadtogs uwd tn modern practice. tnkln them 
lo  the  order in whzch they arise in the pmqress of a suit. and advsnciog t h m u g t  u a  
and judgment to execution, and fioaliy t reaang of costs."-lmr Tisur. 
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GLEN'S PUBLICI HEALTH AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT. 

I ' h e  L A W  relating to the  P U B L I C  H E A L T H  and 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT in i-elation to Sanitary and other Matters, 
together with the Public Health Act, 1848, the Local Government 
Act, 1858, and the incorporated Acts, with Tables of Statutes, Cases 
and Index. By WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM GLEN, Esq., of tlie Middle 
Temple, Barrister at Law, and of the Poor Law Board. 12mo. 128. 
cloth. 
" So far  a s  the convenience of local boards is concerned, the plan on which Mr. Glen's 

book i s  written seems to be yreferahle a utatler which 1s the nume inlpnrtarnt as both his 
and Mr. I'aylor's publications are addiessed to this claws 01 readen."-&lirirorr' J o w w l .  

+ 

GLEN'S NUISANCES REMOVAL AND DISEASES 
PREVENTION. 

T h e  L A W  relating to the R E b I O V A L  OF N U I S A N C E S  
injurious to Health, and to the Prevention of Epidemic, Endemic 
and Contagidus Diseases, with the Statutes, including the Public 
Health Act, 1858, and Tables of Statutes, Cases and Index. By 
WILLIAM CUNNINOHAM GLEN, Esq., of the Middle Temple, Barrister 
at Law, and of the Poor Lnw Board. 121x10. 5s. cloth. 

" T h e  h ' u i u n c e  Removal Law is treated in the same manner a s  his Public Ilealth and 
Local Governmeot Law-inn )lv. clearlv and oh~nutrly : so that \vhnt~.ver infurr~~alian is 
sauaht  is surely aud r e r d ~ l y  h i n d .  In'both wurhr Ilr has embodied a l l  the deciuoas to 
this time, which have been very  uumerous."-Lum Yiadr .  

--t 

SHELFORDDS SUCCESSION AND OTHER DUTIES. 

THE LAW relating to  the PIIOBATE, L E G A C Y  ant1 
SUCCESSION DUTIES, including all the Statutes and tlie Deci- 
sions on those Subjects: with Forms and Practical Directions. By 
LEONARD SHELPORD, Esq., of the Middle Temple, Barrister at law. 
12rno. 12s. cloth. 

" T h e  present work h a s  had hestowed upon it  tha! painstaking care  which is the dis- 
tiogulshiog feature Of Mr. Sllelford's labours ' ' - J ~ n d .  

"'I his twelfth enterprise of Nr. Shulford's is uot less useful nor less ably performed 
than ~ t s  predecessors."-lw 71ncs. 

A work which gives s cory l r rs  view of the law relating t o  the subject, by noticing 
the kindred subjects of Probate and Tagacy I~ot~es . ,wi thout  a kuowledge af which the 
Succession Duty cannot be understuod."-low Chronicla. 
" 'The work com rlres some r e  valuable pracucal directions regarding the  payment 

ofa,&e Soccession 6 u t i e s . ' ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ s a r u s r .  
A clesr and methodical exror~t ion  of the whole law relatins t o  the Probate. Legacy 

rod Snccessiun Duties."-Mminr Put .  

I 

' 

. 
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SHELPORD ON TEE LAW OF BAILWAYS.-Third 
Edition. 

T H E  LAW o f  RAILWAYS, including t h e  T h r e e  G e n e r a l  
(;onsolidation Acts, 1845, and the other General Acts fur regulating 
Railways in England and Ireland, with copious Note's of Decided 
Cares on their Construction, including the Rights and Liabilities of 
Shareholders, Allottees of Shares, and Provisional Cornn~ittee-men, 
with Forms, &c. By LEONARD SHELPORD, Esq., of the Middle 
Temple, Barrister at  Law. Third Edition. Royal 12mo. 30s. 
clot11. - 
" Mr. Shelford has  long since estnblisl~cd implicit confidence in the,accurac f v ~ l l n e u  

and rac~ica l  u t ~ l ~ t y  of evety  book to which hls name 1s attached. H l r  Law o r k a i l r s a v s  
h.rs Tong been among the I~esr t,f his perfarnaanres r u d  a careful exanninatiua of this 
e?ltion w ~ l l  fully warraut his announcemen& that tht'new matter is important and e r t m -  
stve."-Lm Ma~mxirre. 
" Mr. bhelford war one of thr  first to reduce this new law to the form of a trcatise 

r! d thdt bls labours have found favour with those u,ho %re most conjyerent t o  judge o i  
their value is proved hy the  fact that alreadv it  has attsined to the di nit, of a 1 hird 
Edirion. I t  is not uer e u a r y  now to describe a book that murt be s o  well%noin t o  all o u r  
readers.-nough to state t t ~ a t  this \ e w  t d i ~ i o n  eonbod\er the very latest Law, a ; l  the  h e w  
Statutes aud the mululudinous 1)ecisions. ru that the  Volume presents. in a forul conve- 
niently arranged for reference. the entire Law of I(ailways ar i t  is a t  this moment."- * Timcr. 

We can readily indrme nlr.  Shelford's asrenion. that the  new nlatter introduced into 
this edition is extensive and important. This, added to the  number of ff?rms. of coosi- 
derable importnnce, and c.-ses. or which there are sonle 1,PW, a n  ample tahleuf concenrs 
and a very copious iadex. conduce to make the work all t h a t  coold he dellred. I hose 
who arc interested in tb* law on which it treats may r e f ~ r  to 11 not merely wlth n c r n a i n r y  
of heills ahle to find whnt they are lootin6 for, hut uf findlog the  general law oo the sub- 
ject r.arefnll$ collected. e x u n ~ n e d  and ~llustrated. by n relercnce LO almost every decision 
which bears urron the point at issue."-Jurrice ofthe Peacr. 

--C 

GLEN'S POOR LAW BOARD ORDERS, 1859. 

T t I E  POOR LAW BOARD ORDERS, t o  t h e  p r e s e n t  
time; the Statutes relating to the Audit of Accounts, Al)l)cals and  
Par ah Debts, with Explanatory Notes, Decisio~~s of the Courts, kc., 
and Reports of the Case of Waddington v .  The Guardians of the City 
of London Union. By W. C. GLEN, Barrister at Law, and of the 
Poor Law Board. Fourth Edition. One vol. 121110. 12s. cloth. 

--t. 

SCRIVEN ON C0PYHOLDS.-POtUth Edition. 

A TREATISE o n  COPYHOLD, CUSTOXIARY 
F R E E H O L D ,  ana ANCIENT DEMESNE T E N U R E ;  with the 
Jurisdiction of Cotlrh Baron and Courts Leet. Also an Appendix 
containing Rules for holding Customary Courts, Courts Baron, and 
Courts Leet; Forms of Court Rolls, l)eputations, and Copybold As- 
surances, and Extracts from the relntite Acts of Parliament. By 
JOHN SCRIVEN, Serjeant a t  Law. The FOURTH EDITION, embracing 
all the authorities to the present period, by H E N R Y  STALYAN, Esq. 
of the Inner Temple, Barrister at  Law. Two Vols. royal 8vo. 21.101. 
boards. 

- 
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WIGBbX ON WILLS.-PO- Editiw. 

An E X A M I N A T I O N  of the R U L E S  of L A W  respecting 
the Admission of EXTRINSIC EVIDENCE in Aid of the INTER- 
PRETATION of WILLS. By the Right Hon. Sir JAMES WIGRAM, 
Knt. The Fourth Edition prepared for the press, with the sanction 
of the learned Autl~or, by W. KNOX WIGRAM, M.A., of Lincoln's 
Inn, Esq., Barrister at Law. 8 ~ 0 .  111. cloth. 

" I n  the  celebrated treatise of Si r  J a m r s  Wisram the  roles of law a m  statcd d ixnssed 
and explained in a manner which has  excited the idnniration of rvery  i n d r r  r h o  has had 
t o  wnsul t  it."--Lor4 h i n r r d m n ,  i n  f%8or Curmrfl J u f , ~ n l ,  July a h ,  1 W .  

" T h e r e  can be no doubt tha t  the  notes of Mr. linox W i g n m  have enhanced the value 
of t h e  wo* as affordins a ready reference to recerrt cases on the sub ects embrnced ox 
arising out'of Srr James Wigram's yrni~ositions. and which frepuently ~ i v e  additional 
mvport, aud tn some iostances an extension t o  the original text."-Law Chronic&. 

" K'nderstood M general guides the pmpusitions established by Si r  James Wisram's 
book are.of the h ~ g h e s t  yalue. B& whatever v i e r  may he entertained, the book is one 
whlch wtll alwavs be hrehly ,=ired and and is now presented iu a very satisfactory 
shape. thanks to the industry and inteliigence displayed in the notes by the present ed~ror .  ' 
-Solicilar' J m r ~ l  and Ilrmrt~r. - 

WHABTO1Y8B ABTICLED CLEBK'S XANUAL.-Eighth 
Edition. / 

A M A N U A L  for A R T I C L E D  C L E R K S ;  containing 
Courses of Study as well in Common Law, Conveyancing, Equity, 
Bankruptcy and Criminal Law, as in Constitutional, Roman-Civil, 
Ecclesiastical, Colo~~iol, and International Laws, and Medical Juris- 
prudence : a Digest of all tlie Examination Questions; with the 
General Roles, Formnof Articles of Clerkship, Notices, Affidavits, &kc., 
and s List of the proper Stamps and Fees: being a comprehensive 
guide to their successful Examination, Admission and Practice as 
Attornies and Solicitors of the Superior Courts. Eighth Edition. 
By J.  J .  S. WHARTON, Esq., M.A., Oxon, Barrister at Law, Author 
of The Law Lexicon." 1 thick vol. 12mo., 20s. cloth. 

" WE c b e e ~ f u l l y  acknowlrdge and record much that deserves app~obation. Thmugh.  
ont the  Work them are  traces of a well-requlated and orthodox mtnd well adapted to 
produce confidence in an i n n r t ~ r t n r  of youtn. To conclude, we would'tell o u r  younger 
n a d e r s  tha t  by using this Manual judiciously and not relying upon it  to the exclua~on 
of other reading they may gain much b.ser; one most judge fur himself whether such 
u s u t a n e e  is suiiable for hint in r e f e r e k e  t o  his u r n  indivtalualitv; aud if he  decides in 
!he affirmative. we know not where he cotlld turn with more advantage than to the  

A n ~ c l r d  Clerk's Manual.' "--Sohcirorr' J w n o l  and Reporttr. 

" We think any.arti,cled,cle+, commencing~his studies, will find M r .  Whartqo's b e  
of ~ s t s ~ a u c e  as rr r t l l  alJ htm In arer tarn lng to what matters h g  should d ~ r e c t  hrs 
attention, and u the same time furnish him with informatin? serving ,or  the grnuodq.ork 
of fur thr r  stady. I h e n  rs certarnly no other work of the  klnd, and that is some merlt in 
these days of imitation.*-Luw Chrmicls. 

" Mr., Whanon's book st111 cootinneq to , m a  in,public favour and in bulk. The 8 t h  
edition IS now before us much enlamed In staa but 11s addltronal contents h ~ t e  bee!) well 
.elected and well digested. and they have cnbresurnt~y produced a healthy rotuodit 
?f which no one can complain. 'The new edition has not appeared before it  ws. re  u imd:  
I'he merits of the,book a m  undoubted, aud e a d  edition increases the  ertaem in n(bich i t  
u held."'-L##uls:am. 
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Qrant's Law of Corporations in Benerd. A Practical 
TREATISE on the LAW of CORPORATIONS,in GENERAL, 
as well Aggregate as Sole; including Mllnicipal Corporatioos, Rail- 
way, Banking, Canal and other Joint-Stock and Trading Bodiee, 
Dean and Chapters, Univer~ities, Colleges, Scl~ools, Hospitals, with 
quwi Corporations aggregate, as Guardians of the Poor, Church- 
wardens, Churchwardens apd Overseers, &c., and &o Corporations 
sole, as Bisliops, Deans, Canons, Archdeacons, Parsons, &a. By 
JAMES GRANT, Esq., of the Middle Temple, Barrister at Law. 
Royal 8vo. 26r. boards. 

Pulling's Practical Compendium of the Law and Uaage 
of MERCANTILE ACCOUNTS ; describing the various Rules of 
Law affecting them, the ordinary Mode in which they are entered 
in Account Books, and the various Forms of Proceeding, and Rules 
of Pleading, and Evidence for their Investigation, at Common Law, 
in Equity, Bankruptcy and Insolvency, or by Arbitration. With a 
SUPPLEMENT, containing the Law of Joint Stock Companies' 
Accounts, under the Winding-up Acts of 1848 and 1849. By 
ALEXANDER PULLINQ, Esq. of the Inner Temple, Barrister at Law. 
12mo. 9s. boards. 

Qray's Treatise on the Law of Costa in Actiona snd 
other PROCEEDINGS in the Courts of Common Law a t  West- 
minster. By JOHN GRAY, Esq., of the Middle Temple, Barrister at  
Law. avo. 21s. cloth. 
0.. This ork embraces the whole modem Taw and Practice of Costs. incladin the 

important provisions of the Comma? +la Procedure Act and Rules, 11359. an3 the 
recent Statutes affectmg the Jurisdiction of the County Courta. 

Deane's Law of Blockade, as contained in the Judg- 
ments of Dr. Lushingtnn ; and the Cases on Blockade decided during 
1854. By JAMES PARKER DEANE, D.C.L., Advocate in Doctors' 
Commons. 8ro. 10s. cloth. 

Coote's Practice of the Ecclesiastical Courts, with Forms 
and Tablesof Costs. By HENRY CHARLES COOTE, Proctor in Doctors' 
Commons, &c. One thick Vol. 8vo. 28s. boards. 

The South Australian System of Conveyancing by Regik 
TRATJON of TITLE ; with Instr~rctioris for the Guidance of Par- 
ties Dealing, illustrated by Copies of the Books and Forms in use in 
the Land Titles Office. By ROBERT R. TORRENS. TO which is added 
the South Australian Real Property Act, as Amended in the Seesions 
of 1858. With a copious Index. By HENRY GAWLER, Esq, Bar- 
rister, Solicitor to the Land Titles Commissioners. Bvo. 4s. half 

4 

1 

cloth. 

Keyser on the Law relating to Transactions on the 
STOCK EXCHANGE. By H L N R Y  KEYSER, Esq., of the Middle 
Temple, Barrister at 



Pearoe's Guide to the Bar and Inns of Court.-A W d e  
to the l n ~ u  of Court and Chancery; with Notices of their Ancient 
Discipline, Rules, Orders and Customs, Readings, Moots, Mas ues 
Revels and Entertainments, including an account of the ~nl iner r t  h e ;  
of the Honornble Societies of Lincoln's Inn, the Inner Temple, the 
Middle Temple and Gray's Inn, &c.: together with the Regulations 
of the Four Inns of Court as to the Admissinn of Students, Keeping 
Terms, Lectures, Examination, Call to t l e  Bar, &c. &c. &c. By 
ROBERT R. PEARCE, Esq., of Gray's Inn, Barrister at  Law. 8vo. 
8s. cloth. 
*.* The chapters relating to the Admisaion of Students, the Manner of Keeping 

Terms, the System of Legal Education, and the Calling of Students to the 
Bar, have been corrected in accordance with the latest Regulations of the 
Pow Inns of Court. 

Oke's Improved System of Solicitors' Book-keeping, prac- 
tically exemplified by a Year's supposed Business, with Directions for 
Posting, Balancing, Checking, &c. Adapted to small, moderate and 
large Offices; to Partnership and Sole Concerns. By GEORGE C. 
OKE, Author of The Mog~ter ia l  Synopsis," and 'I The IClugisleriul 
Fornulist." 8vo. 5s. cloth. 

Archer's Index to the Unrepealed Statutes connected 
with the Administration of the Law in England aud Wales, com- 
mencing with the Reign of William the Fourth and continued up to 
the close of the Session 1850. By THOMAS G. ARCHER, Solicitor. 
8vo. 5s. boards. 

The Laws of Barbados. (By Authority.) Royd 8vo. 
21s. cloth. 

Greening's Forms of Declarations, Pleadings and other 
PROCEEDINGS in the Superior Courts of Common Law, with the 
Common Law Procedure Act, and other Statutes; Table of Officers' 
Fees; and the New Rules of Practice and Pleading, with Notes. By 
HENRY GREENING, Esq., Special Pleader. Second Edition. 12mo. 
10s. 6d. boards. 

Hamel's Lam of the Customs, consolidated by direotion 
of the Lords Cotnmissioners of her Majesty's Treasury (16 & 17 
Vict. caps. I06 & 107) ; with a Commentary containir~g Practical 
Forms, Notes of Decisions in Leading Customs Cases, Appendix of 
Acts; also a Supplement for 1851, containing a Curnrnentary on the 
three Acts (17 & 1 8  Vict. caps. 28, 29 and 132), and a Summary 
of the existing Duties and acopious Index. By FELIX JOHN HAYEL,  
Esq., Solicitor for her Majesty's Customs. 1 vol. royal 8vo. 16s. cloth. 
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Browne's PrcLctid Treatise on Actions at Law, em- 
bracing the subje. ts of Notice of Action; .Limitation of Actions; 
necessary Parties to and proper Forms of Actions, tlle Consecjuence 
of Mistake therein ; and the Law of Costs with reference to Da- 
mages. By ROWLAND JAY BROWNE, Esq., of Lincoln's Inn, Special 
Pleader. 8vo. 16s. boards. 

O'Dowd's New Practice of the Court of Chancery, as 
regulated by the Acts and Orders for the I~nprovetnri~t of the Juris- 
diction of Equity, 15 & 16 Vict. c. 86; for Abolishing tile Office of 
Master, 15 Rr 16 Vict. c. 80;  and for Relief of the Suitors, 15 & 16 
Vict. c. 87 ; with Introduction, Notes, the Acte, the Orders, and a 
copious Index. By JAMES O'DOWD, Esq., Barrister at  Law. Second 
Edition, corrected, greatly improved, and with the decisions. 12mo. 
7s. 6d. boards. 

Cfnnning's Practical Treatiee on the Law of Tolls; and 
therein of Tolls Thorough and Traverse; Fair and Market Tolls; 
Canal, Ferry, Port and Harbour 'rolls; Turnpike Tolls ; Rateability 
of Tolls; Exemption from Tolls; Remedies and Evidence in Actions 
for Tolls. By FREDERICK GUNNINQ, Esq., of Lincoln's Inn, Barrister 
a t  Law. 8vo. 93. boards. 

Baker's Practical Compendium of the Recent Statutes, 
CASES, and DECISIONS drc t ing  the OFFICE of CORONER, 
with Precedents of Inquisitions, aiid Practical Forms. By WILLIAM 
BAKER, Esq., one of the Coroners for Middlesex. 12mo. 7s. cloth. 

Quain and Holroyd's Xew System of Common Law Pro- 
CEDURE according to the COMMON LAW PROCEDURE ACT, 
1852. By J .  R. QUAIN, of the Middle Temple, Barrister at Law, 
and H. HOLROYD, of the Middle Temple, Special Pleader. 12mo. 
7s. 6d. cloth. 

Wills on Circumstantial Evidence.-Third Edition. An 
ESSAY on the PRINCIPLES of CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVI- 
DENCE, illustrated by Numerous Cases. THIRD EDITION. By 
WILLIAM WILLS, Esq. 8vo. 9s. boards. 

Hertslet's Complete Collection of the Treaties and Con- 
ventions, and Reciprocal Regulations, at  present subsisting between 
Great Britain and Foreign Powers, and of the Laws, Decrees, and 
Orders in Council concerning the same, so far as they relate to Com- 
merce and Navigation, Slave Trade, Post Ofice Comn~unicntiol~a.Copy- 
right, &c., and to the Privileges and Interests of the Subjects of the 
High Contracting Parties; compiled from Authentic Documents. Rg 
LEWIS HERTSLET, Esq., Librarian and Keeper of tlie Papers, Foreign 
Office. Vols. 1 to 10, 8vo. 111. 5s. boards. 
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Phillips on Lunscy. The Law relating to Lunatics, 
I D I O T S  and PERSONS of Unsound Mind. By CHARLES PALMER 
 PHILLIP^, Esq., of Lincoln's Inn, Barrister at Law. Post 8vo. 18s. 
cloth. 

The Law Student's Quide ; containing an Historical Trea- 
tise on each of the Inns of Court, wit11 their Rules and Customs 
respecting Admission, Keeping Terms, Call t 6  the Bar, Chambers, 
&c , Remarks on the Jurisdiction of the Benchers, Obsertations on 
the Study of the Law, and other useful Information. By P. B. LEIOH, 
Esq., of Gray's Inn, Barrister at  Law. 12mo. 6s. boards. 

Norman's Manual of the New Patent Law. A Treatise 
on the L A W  and PRACTICE relating to LETTERS-PATENT for 
INVENTIONS,  asaltered and amended by Statutes 1 5  & 16 Vict. 
c. 83, and 12 & 1 3  Vict. c. 109, wit11 the Kew Rules of Practice in 
the OHicesof Commissioners of Patents, and in the Petty Bag Office 
in Chancery, a ~ ~ d  all the Cases down to the time of publication. By 
J O H N  PAXTON NORMAN, M.A., of the Inner Temple, Barrister a t  Law. 
Post 8ro. 7s. 6d. cloth. 

A Treatise on the Law of Sheriff, with Practical Forms 
and Precedents. By RICHARD CLARKE SEWELL, Esq., D.C.L., Bar- 
rifiter at  Law, Fellow of Mtlgdalen College, Oxford. 8vo. 11. Is. 
boards. 

Dwyer's Militia Laws and Regnlationa. A Compendium 
of the PRINCIPAL LAWS and REGULATIONS relat~ng to the 
MILITIA of GREAT BRITAIN and IRELAND. By EDWARD 
DWYER,  L A . ,  of Lincoln's Inn, Esq., Barrister at  Law. 121110. 58. 6d. 
cloth. 

Warren's Manual of the Parliamentary Election Law of 
the UNI'I'EI) KINGDOM, with reference to the Conduct of Elec- 
tions, and the Kegistratiun Court; with a copious Index, and all the 
Statute8 and Decisions down to 1857. By SAMUEL WARREN, D.C.L., 
Q C., M. P., and Recorder of Hull. One thick volume, royal 12mo. 
25s. cloth. 

Warren's Manual of the Law and Practice of Election 
COMMITTEES, being the concluding portion of a " ~Munual of 
Y r r r l i r ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ l t u ~ ~  Election Low." By SAMUEL WARREN, D.C.L., Q.C., 
M.P, and Recorder of Hull. Royal 12mo. 15s. cloth. 

Brandt's Treatise on the Law, Practice and Procedure 
of DIVORCE and M A T R I M O N I A L  CAUSES under the Act 20 & 
21 Vict. c. 85 ; coutaining t l ~ e  Act, also the Kulee, Orders, and Forms 
issued thereunder; together with Precedents. By WILLIAM BRANDT, 
of the Inner Temple, Barrister at Law. 121x10. 7a. 6d. boards. 
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HOVSE OF LORDS REPORTI. . 

REPORTS of C A S E S  dec ided  in the HOUSE of LORDS 
on Appeals and Writs of Error, Claims of Peerage and Divorces. 
By CHARLES CLARK, Esq., of the Middle Temple, Barrister at  Law. 
(By appointment of the Home of Lords.)  

Vul& I.,II.,IlI., IV., V., VI.,and Vol. VII.. Parts I., 11. and 111, con- 
taining all the Cases decided from 1847 to 1860 inclusive. 

(Them R q w t r  will ba regularly contiaued.) 

---t 

e w A E a Y  AND TSIBTRAIVL~S 
PROBATB, DIVORCE AND MATRIMONIAL CAVBEB 

BEWRTS. (By Authority.) 

REPOR'I'S o f  C A S E S  decided in t h e  C O U R T  o f  PRO- 
BATE and in the COURT for DIVORCE and M A T R I M O N I A L  
CAUSES. By Dr. SWABEY, D.C.L., Advocate, and Barrister at  Law 
of Gray's Inn, and Dr. TRISTRAM, D.C.L., Advocate in Doctors' 
Commons, and of the Inner Temple. Vol. I. in Five Parts. Price 
21. 4s. sewed. 

"The actual practitioners in the Court, mnat have this. which is the odiici.1 set of 
Reports and other rnenxbers of the proless~on would do well to be pmvrded wrth them 
seetng tkat the Court wnll RCI on its authoriaed Reports rather than on the unauthorized 
ones, should there be m y  discrepancy betaeen them."-Law Chroricls. 

(These Reports will be regularly conlittued.) 

-.c- 

DR. BOBINBON'B NEW ADMIRALTY REPORTS. 

R E P O R T S  of C A S E S  a r g u e d  a n d  de te rmined  in t h e  
HIGH COURT of ADMIRALTY,  comlnencing with the Judg- 
ments of the Right Honourable Stephen Lushington, D.C.L. By 
WILLIAM ROBINSON, D.C.L. Advocate. 

Vols. I. and 11., and Vol. 111. Parts I. and 11. containing Cases decided 
from Micbaelmas Term, 1833, to Trioicy Vacation, 1850. 41. 7 s .  6d .  
sewed. 

d 

BWABEY'S ADMIRALTY REPORTS. 

REPORTS of C A S E S  de te rmined  in t h e  HIGH COURT 
of ADMIRALTY, commencing Michaelmas Term, 1855. By M. C. 
M E R T T I N ~  SWABEY, D.C.L., of Doctors' Commons, and of Gray's 
Inn, Barrister at  Law. I n  1 Vol. containing 3 Parts. Price 345. 
aewed. 

(These Reports will he continlied by VERNON LUSRINGTON, Eaq., of the 
Inner Temple, Barrister at Law.)  



THE LAW X A Q A Z ~  .AND LAW REVIEW. 
(NEW SERIES.) 

THE two QuADT~RLY ORGANS of the Legal Public, and of those con- 
cerned in the administration and enactment of the Laws of the United 
Kingdom, have, since May, 1856, with great advantage, been amalga- 
mated under one management-that of the Editors of the LAW MAOA- 
ZINE. F~OII I  that time to the present, it  has been the endeavour of the 
j~ublishers to redeem the pledge given three years since, that this peri- 
odical should be iendered worthy of the support of the practising lawyer 
-whether bamster or solioitor-of the jurist, the legislator, and the 
magistrate. 

Of late the MERCANTILE COMMUNITY has taken an active part in the 
amendment of the laws relating to property and commerce. Within the 
pages of the Law Magazine and Law Review, the commercial public 
will find registered, from time to time, the progress made in the discus- 
sion of these subjects. 

The laws affecting our COLONIES and Dependencies, whether origi- 
nating in the British Parliament, or emanating from the local Houses of 
Assembly, have possessed, and in future will command still more, the 
zealous attention of the Editorial Staff. 

AMERICAN LEGAL LITERATURE, in its concurrent progress with our 
own, justly excites strong interest in the English jurist; and the L A W  
MAGAZINE A N D  REVIEW has hitherto dedicated, and will continue to 
devote, a portlon of itn space to the consideration of the works of our 
learned brethren in the United States. 

*.* The authorized publication qf the Papers and Reports of the Law 
Amhdmetrt Society is conjined to this periodical. The Editors of the 
Law Magazine and Review must not, however, be understood as neces- 
sarily conctirring in the views thus emanating from the Society. 

Published Quarterly in FEBRUARY, MAY, AUGUST & NOVEMBER, at 5s. 

THE LAW MAGAZINE A N D  LAW REVIEW, NO. XIX., CONTAINS :- 
I .  The Law of Tort~.-11.  Assize Amenities. -111. Judicial Statistics.- 

IV. The Ori~ in  and Progress of Commercial Law. A Lecture by Professor 
Abdy.-V. Lord St. Leonarda' Act to further amend the Law of Property. 
-VL. Judicial Contradictions.-VII. Inns of Court. No. 3. Benchers as 
Builders. - V I I I .  Lord Cmnworth'a Trustees and Mortgagees' Act. - 
IX.  Modern Assassination.-X. The Act8 and Bills of the Session 1860.- 
XI. Ed~lcation for the Englirh Bar.-Letter from Lord Brougham to the 
Earl of Kadnor.-Notea of Recent Leading Cases: Bonomi o. Backhouse.- 
Nolicea of New Booku.-Events of the Quarter, &c. 

London : BUTTERWORTHS, 7, Fleet Street, E. C., Law Publishers to the' 
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty. 

- 

*.a An Annual Subscription of 20r.. if paid in advance to the Publiahera, will 
-re the LAW MAGA~INE AND LAW REVIEW being rent p ~ ~ l a g e  free lo any part of 
the Kingdom for lhepcriod of one year, or it may be ordered of any Boobeller. 

Comn~unications for the Editor may be addressed to the care of Messm. 
Butterworth, to whom also Advertisements intended for insertion 
should be sent. 



PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION 
BY MESSRS. BUTTERWORTH. - . 

Kerr's Action at Law.-The THIRD EDITION, embodying the 
Commd. Law Procedure Act of 1860. In  14mo. 

Oke's ]Ib*rial Laws of ~ n d o & - I n  One small vol. 12mo. 

A Guide to International Law.-By Learn HERT~LBT, Esq., 
Editor of a Collection of Commercial and other Tnatie~.  In  8vo. 

Lectnres, Elementary and Familiar, on English Law.-BY 
JAYXP P B A U C ~ ~ L O U ,  Ellq., County Court Judge, Second Series. In avo. 

Gael's Practical Reatise on the Analogy between Legal 
and General Composition. Srcoaa EDITIO~.  With Precedents. In 8vo. 

A Compendium of Mercantile Law, intended as a Court or 
Circuit Companion. By J o s ~ r u  KAY, Edq., Banister at Law. 1 s W  vol. avo. 

Comer's Crown moe Praotioe.-SECOND ED~TION. 

Hertslet'a Commercid Treaties.-The 11 th V O ~ .  In 8vo. 

Imprinted at London, 
ttvmber Seuen in Flete s t ~ e t e  within Temple barre, 

whylorn the sigoe of the Hande and starre, 
and the Hovse where litled Richard Tottel, 

printct bg Specla1 patents a0 tne boftts of t)t &ommon IaQr 
in the seueral reigns of 

Kng Edw. VI. and of the qwenea Muye and Elisubefh. 











6. 
Hunter's Elementary View of the Proceedings in a 

Suit i n  Equity. By SYLVESTEI~ JOSEPH HUNTER,  B.A., of Lin- 
coln's Inn, Esq., Barrister.at-Law, and holder of the Studentship of 
the lhns  of Court, 12mo. 7s. boards. 

7. 
Dreavry's Equity Pleader. A concise Treatise on the 

P R I N C I P L E S  uf EQUITY P L E A D f N G ,  with Precedents. By 
C. STEWART DEEWRY, Esq., of the Inner  Temple, Barrister a t  Law. 

Corltents :-Chap. I. What  Persons are  entitled to sue in Equity, 
and in what Manner they sue. Chap. 11. Of the Modes of instituting 
a Suit in Equity. Chap. 111. Of the Defence to Suits. Chap. IV. 
Of Pleas. Chap. V. Of Answers. Chap. VI .  Of Amended Bills. 
Clrap. VII .  Of Revivor and Supplement, and of Supplemental Bills. 
Chap. V I I I .  Of Interloc~rtory Applications. Chap. IX. Of  the  
Proceedings on going into Evidence. Chap. X. Of Appeals. Con- 
clusion. Appendix. Precedents. 12mo. 6s. boards. 
" He has now contributed to the library of the lawyer another work of equal 

value, written for young members of the profession, and for Students, in which Ire 
descrrbes the principleb and general rule3 of Equity Pleading. I t  will be found 
of great utility an introductory to the more elaborate treatires, or to refresh the 
memory after the aludy of the larger books."-Luw Times. 

8. 

I I Williams's Conynon Law Pleader. An Introduction 
to the P H I N C I P L O S  ;iud P R A C T l C h  of P L E A D I N G  in the 
S U P E l l l O R  COURTS ol 'LAW, embracing an Outline of the whole 

I I Promedings in an Action a t  Law, on Motioh, and a t  Judges' Cham- 
bers ; together with the Rules of Pleading and Practice, and  Forrns 
of all the principal Proceedings. By W A T K ~ N  WILLIAMS, Esq., of 

I ]  the fnner"rernpie, Barrister Lt ~ a w ;  8vo. 12s. cloth. 
"We have no hesitation in saying that he has brought to bear on his task 

powers ot armnge~nent and cle;rrn:sa ofexpresaion of no ordinary clrsrackr, and 
has pruduhed a work creditable to himself and useful to the Profession. For 
the Student especially the book has featured of peculiar value; it is at the 
same time scirulific and practical, and tllrougl~out the work there is a judicious 
union of genera1 pr~ncil)lra with a practical treatment of the subject, illustrated 
by firms and e m y l e r  of the ulai~l proceedings."-Jurid1. 

9. 
Francillon's Lectures. Lectures, Elementary p d  

F A M I L I A R ,  on E N G L l b H  LAW.  By JAMES ~ R A N C I L L O N ,  hsq., 
County Court Judge. E r s t  and Second Series. 8vo. 8s. each, cIotlr. 

"We may say with cor~fidence they are extremely well adapted for the pur- 
pose for which they are intended."-Sulicilora' Journul. 

" I t  is a book llhrly to attract the beginner, for the !aw is presented in its 
most pleasing rhnpe, and he will learn from its perusal much that will serve for 
the foundation ot future studies."-Law Tinres. 

10. 
Smith's English Bar. A History of Education for the 

E N G L I S H  BAK, with Suggestior~s as  to the Subjects and Methods 
of Study. By P. A. SMITH, Esq., B.A., S.C.L., LL.B., Barrister- 
at-Law. In  8vo. 9s. cloth. - -- - - . . . - 




